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World’s!
Most

Honoured!
Watch

S SUMMARY
GENERAL BOSIHESS

agrees to firm;

massacre

inquiry
Israel is to. appoint an fndepen-
den judicial Inqnliy into, the
massacre of Palestinians in two
Beirut refugee camps.

The Israeli Cabinet was yield-

ing to domestic and inters

national pressure. One Minister
resigned over an earlier refusal

ofan inquiry and two more had
threatened to do. so,

A rally in Tel' Aviv on Satur-
day was the culmination of
public pressure for an inquiry
which undermined the unity of
the coalition government.
Back Page

Gill to sue
Former ACC managing director

Jack Gill is to sue .Lord Grade
and three other directors for
wrongful dismissal after share-
holders rejected a proposed
£560000 golden haiwtehalri*

Page 8

Embryo denial
The BMA said it had received
assurances from Dr Robert
Edwards that he was not experi-
menting on human embryos and
so did not object to Ms test tube
baby work.

Water strike
General and Municipal Workers’
Union executive council en-
dorsed.a 24-bour national water
strike planned for October 18.

Whitehall plans
Big changes In the way Govern-
ment departments are run, bat
no wider paxiiamentaiy
scrutiny of Whitehall, are .pro-
posed 4n the White' Paper on

11 - Civil Serrice efficiency. Back
'\'i Pago - ...

RSPGA rowT ’* v;V''

Atr&or ^Bjdxard Adams . is.-

expected to resign as R5PCA
of/ president today, as a row grows

^ between moderates and pmgres-
sives. A motion before .the

r
.
4 council calls for his dismissal.

Belfast shooting .

'

Belfast police shot dead one
j*

. man and arrested two others
>•*'. after a raid on a post office to-

the Glengormley area.

it’- Aid for Council
f The British. Coundi is to get

an extra £2Jm from the Govern-
ment to offset a' shortfall hi

—- funds caused by higher infla-

tion rates ,
abroad. Page'

9

House prices;up
House prices have been 1 rising

this year after a setback in

1981, but less quickly than the
^inflation rate. Page 8

RAF merger ,

Two of RAF Strike Command's
UK Group headquarters. Nos 1
and 38, are to merge, and RAF
Bawtry near Doncaster, home
of No 1 Grow, will dose by
1984,

Short-lived
West German scientists created

"an element—the 109th—by. bom-
barding iron with bismuth
nuclei

.
It existed for . a 5.000th

of a second and' may have no
practical use.

Rearing the air
Scientists said the dust covering

much ol Manchester after an
-explosion consisted of titanium
dioside, an inert substance, and
para-dichlorbenzene, a deodo-

™nt.

Briefly ...
Pateley Bridge with Newereley,

•N, Yorks, was chosen Europe's

top. floral village of 1982.

Pope met the Dalai Lama^

Tibetan spiritual leader, in

Rome.

Rupert Baines of Bristol was

fined £40 for delivering bis

-wife’s baby alone. • •

Brisbane Commonwealth Games
site was -cleared after a bomb
hoax.

up

by 0.61
• DOLLAR was again firm. It
WSfr tB DM 2.539 (DM 2^36),
FFr 7.17 (FFr ' 7.1*95).
SwFr 2.1775 (SwFr 2.1755) and
Y269.75 (Y2G9L075)'. Its trade-
weighted index Was 123.9
(1235). Page 40

• STERLING lost 30 points to
31.6945. It eased to DM 45025
(DM 4505), FFr 12.15
(FFr I2J675) and SwFr 3.69
(SwFr 3.6925). Its trade-
weighted index held at 9L9.
Page 40

• GOLD was unchanged at
$4125 in London. In New York
the Cemex October dose was
$413.75 ($404.6). Page 30

• GILTS continued to advance.
The -Government Securities
Index gained 0.61 to 79.73. Page
39

41 EQUITIES were selectively

strong. The FT 30-share index
added 7J. to 587.6. Page 39

• WALL STREET .was op 259
to 923.29 near the dose. Page 38

• COFFEE rebusta futures fell

slightly on stop-loss selling

Far Left isolated as

Labour’s leaders and

unions strengthenhold
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN BLACKPOOL

THE LABOUR Party leadership
and the major trade unions
yesterday strengthened their
hold over the party by isolating

the far Left in the national
executive elections.
The leadership believes that

after this week’s conference in

Blackpool and the vote against
Militant, Labour will be in a
position to begin offering itself

as a credible alternative govern-
ment and that the personal
position of Mr Michael Foot, the
Labour leader, has been
enhanced.

The centre-right gained a
couple of seats on the NEC
which gives It a dear majority.
One result is likely to be the
removal of Mr Tony Benn as

chairman of the home policy
committee and there are also

likely to be moves to replace
Mr Eric Heffer as chairman of

the organisation sob-committee.
Some' on the right favour his
replacement fay Mr John Gold-
ing who supports a strong line

against Militant.'

The decisive influence has
come from the trade unions. In
his major speech yesterday
at the conference. Mr Foot
appealed to the unions to agree
on a joint approach on
economic policy including pay.
so that Labour would be the
only party offering "the road

to salvation for our people.”
Mr Foot’s speechwas intended

to bring together the various
strands in the Labour move-
ment. He urged what amounts
to an updating of- the 1974
** social contract."
The Labour leader argued

that from the first day of
government there would have
to be as dose co-operation as
possible, and he said, in
remarks dearly aimed at the
TUC, that the more that could
be prepared in advance, the
more could be put in operation
on tiie first day.

Mr Foot said that a national
economic assessment with the
unions would not mean a statu-

tory incomes policy, to which
he was opposed. He said it was
well understood that policies

covering a wide field were
necessary. However, he specific-

ally referred to pay when he
argued that it would be possible
to avoid industrial disruption
by agreeing beforehand on the
need for fair treatment for the
low paid. This dearly implies
some framework on incomes.
Mr Foot’s remarks come at a

particularly delicate time in

view of the recent vote by the

TUC annual congress in favour
of free collective bargaining.
Mr Foot apparently believes
that it wffl still be posable to

overcome union caution and
reach an agreement The TUC
Labour Party liaison committee
is due to discuss the issue next
month.
On other topics Mr Foot

sought to strengthen his
support within the party by re-

affirming that Britain would be
taken out of the EEC by a
Labour government. But he
indicated that there would be
continued cooperation with
continental countries. He also
reaffirmed his support for CND
but carefully did not mention
the word unilateral in his sec-
tion on disarmament.
His speedt, to the disappoint-

ment of some supporters, still

concentrated on internal issues
rather than turning outwards to
appeal to the public.
The elections for the NEC

show how the major unions have
decided to bade Mr Foot’s
leadership, at least for the time
being, to secure party unity
ahead of the next election. It
was only the sections where the
unions vote that the centre right
achieved its gains.

In contrast, in the section
limited to constituency Labour
parties, the far left candidate
Mrs Audrey Wise, ousted Mias
Joan Lestor.
Conference reports. Page 12;
Editorial Comment, Page 24

TUC calls transport strike

to back health workers
BY JOH4 LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR, M BLACKPOOL

with the
.
active; November posi-

tion. closing ‘ down' £20 at
£1,44550 a tonne, page 3D".

• BRITISH GAS Corporation
studies show that supply short-

ages could arise in the next
five years. Back Page

FRANCE plans to cut its

dependence on Saudi oil when
it renegotiates- its supply con-
tract later. this year. Page 7

• NEW BANK lending for
house mortgages reached a
record £158bn in the three
months to mid-August, accord-
ing to Bank of England figures.

Back Page

• SHEARSON-American Ex-
press, U.S. investment banker
arid brokerage group, put for-

ward. a $2.25bn (£1.33bn) re-

financing plan to avert possible
default on the biggest municipal
bond issue in the ILS. Page 33

• PENN SQUARE BANK
collapse investigators have
referred 30 cases involving
more than $70m (£415m) to the
Justice Department for possible

prosecution. Page 6

• ALEXANDER & Alexander
Services chairman John
Botgardus said Lloyd's members
of underwriting syndicates

managed by Alexander Howden
Group wHl not face “abnormal-
losses." Page 8

• AUUStCHAI.mfrr, u.s.

farm, industrial and mining,
equipment maker, fs seeking to

pull oixt of its loss-making con-

struction machinery joint -ven-

ture with Fiat of Turin. Back
Page

• PAN AMERICAN World Air-

lines expects a third-quarter

loss, although It had forecast a

profit for the period. Page 33 • •

• CONSOLIDATED GOLD
Fields faces “materially” lower

profits unless metal prices and

U.S. indiffitiy recover from'June
levels, chairman Lord Erroll of

Hale said. Page 29

• TOMATIN DISTILLERS re-

ported pre-tax profits of

£109,000 including a £1,25m
EEC cereals refund in the first

half of 1982, against- a £l.I2m

loss. Page 26; Lex, Back Page

CHIEF FRIGE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices in. pence unless otherwise indicated)
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THE TUC has called a 24-hour
transport strike in early
November, in support of- the
health workers’ pay campaign.

- Mr Lea Marray.'-TUC general
secretary; said after meeting
health union leaders in Black-
pool: “ Everything that moves
will stop”

This day — to be called
"Transport Workers’ Solidarity

Day.”
This will include all passen-

ger and freight traffic on road,
rail and air and will include
passenger ferries though prob-
ably not general shipping.
Stoppages in the country’s docks
have yet to be discussed with
the unions.

Mr Murray met leaders of all

the major unions with Health
Service members, including the
Transport and General Workers,
the General and Municipal Wor-
kers, the -engineers and the
electricians as well as the main
health unions.
He has been in contact with

the rail union leaders and
other transport union officials

and said be confidently ex-

pected a “positive response"
from these unions’ executives
within the next few days.
The transport strike is the

most dramatic instance of the
uniOhs’ tightening of the screws
on the' Government in an effort

to force it back to the bargain-
ing table or to refer its offer

of 6. per cent to ancillary

workers and 75 per cent to
nurses to the Adrisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-

;Vice.
' "

Other action includes:
• A series of regional stop-
pages in the- Health ' Service
from October 4 to October 18
starting on the eve of the Tory
Party conference with a strike
on Merseyside. All other TUC
unions in the region will be en-
couraged to take sympathetic
action.

• A representative lobby of
-Health" Service workers will
march on Parliament on
October 19 when it reassembles.
• A national -petition in sup-
port of the health workers now
being organised by the TUC
will be presented to the Com-
mons on. November 24.

- Mr Murray said last night that
the unions would take the same
position they had on September
22—-the national day of action

—

towards Government employ-
ment legislation. It is likely,
however, that the new Employ-
ment Act which allows em-
ployers to take action against
union funds for sympathetic
action will be on the statute
bods by early November.
Mr Murray said that the

Health Service's committee was
willing to enter into "serious
negotiations " with

.
the Secre-

tary of State on the bass of an
improved offer.

He said: “ All the Health Ser-

vice unions expressed their de-
tsrmination tonight to press on
with, the campaign- for fairness
for the- Health Service workers
and in defence of the Health
Services itself.”- •

An immediate casualty of
file increased pressure on the
Government is a trip by a dele-
gation of TUC leaders to Hong
Kong and China due to start on
Monday.
The TUC is asking the

Chinese Government to defer
the trip. Union leaders were
keen to avoid the charge of
being absent in the Far East
during the campaign, an accu-
sation they levelled at the
Prime Minister during her
trip.

Regional stoppages already
agreed are: October 4, Mersey-
side; October 5, northern
region; October 6, Yorkshire;
October 7, Northern Ireland;
October 8, south-western; Octo-
ber 11, Wales; October 12,

north-west; October 13, - Mid-
lands; and October 15, West
Midlands.

Stoppages in Scotland, East
Anglia and the south have yet

to be fixed.

Mr Murray would not
comment on further “ soli-

darity days " in sectors other
than transport-—^thouph it is

known that stoppages by water-
gas and electricity workers
have been mooted.

Targets for action, Page 10

Massey agrees rescue plan
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO AND PETER BRUCE IN LON DON

MASSEY - FERGUSON, the
hard-pressed Canadian agricul-

tural machinery manufacturer,,

has reached agreement with its

principal banks on a new rescue

plan which involves transfer-"

ring tractor production from

Detroit to the UK, Trance and
Italy. -

The company said the plan

would save it U.S5600m
(£354m) over the next few
years, largely due to the ending

of interest payments on some of

its debt
Under the agreement, the

banks will forgive interest or

principal repayments on more
than 40 per cent of their out-

standing loans of $900m. Mas-
sey’s total debt stands at

$lJ17bn. The company said cer-

tain lenders would convert
their loans into Massey shares

and security on company assets

would be given to other “ senior

debts.”

A substantial number of com-
mon preferred shares and war-
rants would be issued but the
company gave no details. Mas-
sey hopes formal agreement on
the restructuring—the second
in 14 months—will be reached

by November 30.

Lead banks to
Ferguson are Continental Illi-

nois. in the U5„ Barclays in the
UK and the Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce. A total of
about 200 banks have loans out-

standing to the- company. Yes-
terday’s agreement is thought
to cover about 50 of them.
The drifting of tractor produc-

tion away from Detroit is not

expected greatly to influence

output at the Coventry plant
Massey said in Britain that an
extra 3,500 tractors would.

Continued on Back Page
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Bankers

Trust

cuts its

prime
By William Hall

THE Bank of England cut its

money market intervention’
rates for the second day run-
ning yesterday, and Bankers
Trust became the first major
U.S. bank to cut ils prime rate
by half a percentage point to
13 per cent, fuelling expecta-
tions that interest rates on both
sides of the Atlantic might fall

further shortly.

The prospect of single-figure
interest rates before the year
end continued to inspire the UK
gilt-edged market. Prices of

some long-dated stocks rose by
more than a point and the FT
Government Securities index
rose by 0.61 to its highest level

for nearly 10 years.

Share prices also moved
higher in the UK and the FT
Actuaries All-share index rose
0.9 to a new peak of 36457. The
FT Industrial Ordinary share
index rose 7.1 to 587.6—less
than 10 points below its all-time

high.

In the foreign exchange mar-
kets. the U.S. dollar shrugged
off news of the record U.S. trade
deficit In August and continued
to surge ahead, to the puzzle-

ment of many dealers.

It rose from Y269.075 to
Y269.75—its highest level for
five years against the Japanese
currency—and sterling fell 30
points to $1.6945, its lowest
level since late 1976.

The U.S. currency moved to
new highs again* the French
franc (FFr 7.17) and the Italian

lira {L1427}). Dealers said

there was demand for the U.S.
currency for end-of-month book-
keeping reasons. They added

Continued on Back Page
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Kohl likely to

become West
German leader
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

£ in New York

Sopt. 87 Prevtotu
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DR MELMUT KOHL, the West
German conservative opposition
leader, seems likely to sucrede
Herr Helmut Schmidt as Chan-
cellor through a no-confidence
vote in Parliament on Friday.

This cmrgcd last night after
the decision of the centrist
Free Democrat Party (FDP) to
support Dr Kohl's parliamentary
forces against Herr Schmidt's
Social Democratic Party (SDP).

After eight hours of intensive
argument FDP parliamen-
tarians agreed that the no-
confidence vote should take
place—with 34 in favour, 18
against and two abstaining.

Dr Kohl, who confirmed last

night he would go ahead with
the no-confidence motion, needs
support from at least 23 FDP
members, in addition to 225
votes frsjn his own Christian
Democratic Party (CDU) and its

Bavarian ally in Parliament, the
Christian Social Union (CSU).
The motion is expected to be

tabled today.
However, Dr Kohl is still not

home and dry- The FDP is

deeply demoralised after recent
local election defeats and many
in the CSU are against the
prospect of working with the
Free Democrat’s party in a
coalition government of the
Right and Centre.

Further, only on«? before in
West Germany has there been a
11

constructive vote of no con-
fidence." by which one
Chancellor can be voted out and
another voted in. Th.tt motion
failed narrowly almost 10 years
ago and ended the hopes of Dr
Rainer Barrel, the CDU leader,
who had brought the motion.
The inner turmoil of the FDP

was best revealed yesterday, not
by the vote of Us parlia-
mentarians but by the results of
the discussions of the party's
national executive committee.
Opponents of the new course
set by Herr Hans Dietrich
Genscher—the FDP leader, who
with the other ministers in the
parly, quit coalition with the
Social Democrats nn Serpember
17—fought to postpone the no-
confidence vote.
They put forward a motion

ihat such a vote be held only
after a special FDP congress
had considered the party's
future. Their motion was re-

jected by IS votes to 17.

In a second motion to call

on the committee to approve
the results of the coalition talks,

which the FDP leadership had
held with the right-wing parties,

the vote was 19 in favour and
16 against.

Brandt moves towards the
Greens, Page 3

Bonn centre-right parties

detail 1983 budget aims
THE centre-right parties
bidding to take power in West
Germany on Friday aim to boost
industrial investment and to
create more jobs through a
programme which includes
higher value added tax, reduced
social benefits and heavy
government borrowing.
A plan for the 1983 budget

released in Bonn yesterday
indudes tax and other benefits
for industry, above aH to help
the sorely-tried building sector.

The details were released by
Dr Gerhard Stoltehberg, who is
likely to be Christian Democrat
(CDU) finance minister in a
new government They came
after talks between the three
partners, the CDU, the Bavarian
Christian Social Union (CSU).
and the liberal Free Democrat
Party (FDP).

In spite- of the proposed
higher credit intake and tax
increases the CDU-CSU-FDP
grouping maintains that its

plans will achieve savings of

at least DM 13bn (£3bn) m the
1983 budget The new proposals
include:

• VAT to rise 1 percentage
point to 14 per cent from next
July. All the extra DM 2Jibn
revenue would go to cut the tax

burden of medium-sized enter-
prises.

• Higher-income earners (those
receiving annually more than
DM 50.000 for a single person
or DM 100,000 for a married
couple) to make an interest-
free loan to the government
equivalent to 5 per cent of
their tax burden. The proceeds,
which would be paid back
before 1990, mainly would pro-
mote soda! housing schemes.
• Further tax allowances for
people building their own
homes.
• Aid for those planning to
establish companies, and tax
benefits for those prepared to
take over companies threatened
with insolvency.

Among sodal measures one
step is notable for its absence.
There wauM be no cut in the
level of unemployment pay.
which was a controversial idea
floated rerent Iv by Count Otto
Lambsdorff, the former FDP
economics minister.

It is envisaged, however,

• Patients would have to pay
higher contributions towards
the cost of a hospital stay.

Continued on Back Page

Lex, Back Page

Into the Financial

with 1NZ
When thenewLondon International Financial Futures Exchangeopens, -

ANZ will beamongst the firstof the adive FloorTraders.

Asa logical, important progression fora bank with such an outstanding
record in Foreign Exchange,ANZwill be trading in Sterling, Deutsche Mark, Yen
and Swiss Franc currency futures, together with Sterlingand UnitedStates
Dollarinterestfutures.
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WE, THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TO YOU
FOR HELP
We come from both world ware.

We corae from Korea, Kenya,
Malaya, Aden, Cyprus ... and
from Ulster

Now, disabled, we must look to
you for help. Please help by
helping our Association. BLESMA
looks after the limbless from all

the Services. It helps to overcome
the shock of losing arms, or legs

oran eye. And, for thtisevgpalyL -
handicapped, ft provides

-

Residential Homes where they
can live In peace and dignity.

. j.

Help the disabled by helping

BLESMA. We promise you that
not one penny of your donation
will be wasted.

BLESMA
BRITISH LIMBLESS htemtfordW
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David Buchan and Aleksandar LebI assess Belgrade’s foreign debt

Yugoslavia pursues elusive credit
YUGOSLAVIA is now pursuing

a fresh avenue in Its struggle

to keep servicing a $18ba
(£10.5bn) foreign debt: tins

week it asked Western central
twnfcfi for a $50Om credit.

Saddled with stagnant indus-

trial output and a disappoint-

ingly' small rise in export earn-

ings so far this year, Yugo-

slavia has. found Western com-

mercial banks «hh very sticky

in lending new money to an
East European country. Only

after negotiating all summer is

Yugoslavia near to signing a
$200m credit with U.S. and

Japanese hanks. Another tradi-

tional source of external finance

—export .credits from Western
governments—has diminished
as the Belgrade government has
sought to cut imports of
Western goods to a bare
minimum.

Yugoslavia may be encouraged
by the treatment given Hungary,
which lias just got another
$300m, short term, out of the
central banks. But the central
bankers may take a more bale-

ful view of the Yugoslav
request, despite the fact 'that the
UA, for foreign policy -reasons,

-

is Qikely to be more accommo-
dating for Yugoslavia than it

was for Hungary. It is not that

the bankers are disinclined to

lend -for three years—as Yugo-
slavia has asked—but that they
may be influenced by the public

warnings from top politicians in
Belgrade tibart Yugoslavia is not

yet doing enough to help itself

out_ of its current economic
crisis.

These warning dominated
last week's meeting of -the Com-
munist Pasty central committee.
Mr Mftja Ribl ci c, president of
the League of Communists, told

central 'committee members
that “polititicking and patioryi-

ll.sm" between the federation's
six republics and two provinces
threatened to sabotage the
country’s recovery programme,
sponsored by it-he International
Monetary Fund.
Under Mr Ribicic’ff flaying

Prime Minister MiJta Pinnine: austerity programme by
consensus.

criticism, the central commit-
tee agreed that the republics
needed to do far more to sink
their differences, cut cherished
local investment projects, keep
wage-push inflation down, and
give top priority to repaying
foreign debts.

Responsibility for foreign
debts is frequently blurred
under Yugoslavia's decentralisa-
tion, which devolves many
powers onto republics, and its

theory of self-management
which regards enterprises

.
as

nationalised and at the same
time the property of groups of

individual workers. Hard
economic times have -made
everyone keener to pass respon-
sibility on to someone else.

Two recent embarrassing
examples of this are:

• Privredna Banka of Zagreb,

one of tire country's largest

banks, is still behind on Us
foreign payment obligations,

though by the end of August it

had paid off two thirds of the

$1.2bn in outstanding debt and
interest due this year. This
bank was partially bailed out by
the National Bank earlier this

year, in belated acknowledge-
ment that, as banker to EJA,
the largest Yugoslav ©Q com-
pany, Privredna Banka bad
bitten off more than it could
deal with and deserved national

help. But Privredna Banka's re-

maining arrears to Western
banks are one of the reasons
for delay on the Xf£. and
Japanese loan.

0 JAT, the largest Yugoslav
airline, was nearly grounded
earlier this month because it

shaped behind in paying its fuel

b'rll to SheU. In the event, it

was bailed out in time by a

Belgrade bank. But its prob-

lems may have only been post-

poned because the Government
and <the Republic of Serbia

argue they have no special

responsibility towards the air-

line.

Yugoslavs have shown this

year that they can put regional
differences behind them. In
May, a temporary law was
passed which required the
national pooling of all foreign
exchange. The move was
resisted initially by the richer
republics, such as Slovenia,
which did not want the fruits of

their exports to subsidise the
less successful regions of the
country.

But further efforts to re-intro-

duce more central management
have foundered, even inside the
Communist Party, which has
regarded itself as the only
national institution besides the
army.

One - reformer, Mr Hade
Koncar, resigned earlier this

month from the Belgrade party
committee after he failed to
win any agreement for re-

organisation plan for the Com-
munist Party along sectoral
lines, instead of by individual
republic. Mr Koncar argues
that the Party would be far less

parochial if it were nationally
organised by separate industry,
such as in steel or petro-
chemical, and more effective in
putting through the Govern-
ment's austerity programme.

In these circumstances, Yugo-
slavia’s new head of govern-
ment, Mrs Hilka Planinc, who
took over in May as Prime Min-
ister, has had to try to push
her austerity programme
through by consensus. However,
export-led growth, the key to
the programme, has been feeble.
Exports rose 5 per cent in the
first eight months of this year
to $6J37bn, but 'an 11 per cent

cut in imports over the same
period has helped bring indus-

trial output ta a near standstill

Industrial production was only

0.7 per cent higher in January-
August this year, over the level

in the same period of 1981. The
hard currency trade deficit

amounted to $lB9bn by the end
of August, a creditable perform-
ance by past sta- lards but still

worrying in view tire debt
-service burden..

Bid to speed energy investment in EEC
BY ]OHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

TH^European Commission Is

•attempting* to speed~ thi -rate

of eneagy investment in EEC

.

member states with a'proposal/

for Community financial * aid"
capable of supporting invest-

ments totalling £660m over five

years.

The plan breaks new ground
by seeking to provide interest

rebates for four specific kinds
of energy investment which the
Commission judges is currently
stifled by financial and admini-
strative obstacles.

The areas said to need invest-

ment incentives are:

.•'districf-'healing systems rising

industrial waste heat, solid fuels
and- waste, material; - .. .*

-tonversion-' of, induggriai'

fuel oil-fired plant to the use
of coal:

.•coal preparation plants for
users other than .power stations

and coking plants;

• energy production from
urban, agricultural and indus-

trial waste and from agricul-

tural by-products.

According to the Commission,
developments in these areas are
-needed to

.
bring about the

permanent reduction of the
EEC’s dependence on oil. Some
member states are already pro-

. viding support but investments
/continue to be held back by-
uncertainties about the future,

trend in energy prices, long pay-
back periods, equipment costs

and high and unstable interest

rates.

The Commission wants the
EEC budget to meet the cost of

an interest rebate of three per-

centage points over 10 years for

district heating projects and
over five years for the other in-

vestment categories.

The investment loans may in
some cases be provided by nat-

ional governments, the Euro-
pean- Investment Bank ' or
through existing Community in-

struments. *

The
.

proposal seeks the allo-

cation of 12m European cur-

rency units (ECU) in the
scheme’s first year of operation

and then 35m ECU . a year until

1987. This would be enough to

fund rebate facilities for loans

totalling 1.2bn ECU <£660m),

say the Commission.

Mitterrand sets aside

sarcasm and returns

to visionary style
BY DAVID WHITE IN PAMS

FACED WITH negative opinion

polls, violent verbal attacks

from the Right and grumbling
from the trade unions. Presi-

dent' Francois Mitterrand has
made a clear and deliberate

return to the visionary style of

his presidential campaign of 18
months ago.

A 45-minute speech on Mon-
day, made during a tour of the
largely Socialist-supporting'

Pyrenees region, was, billed by
the Presidency as a major state-
ment in response to critics. Bat
it was remarkable more for its

manner than for its contest
One facet of the ok! Mitter-

rand that the President resisted

reviving was his gift for savage
sarcasm. He declined to pick
up the gauntlet thrown down,
last week by M Michel Ponia-
towski, honorary chairman of

the Republican Party, dose
Mend of ex-President Giscard

d’Estaing and former Interior
Minister, who called M Mitter-

rand a “super^chariot”—a "Big
Charlie.”

M Mitterrand brushed aside

the taunt “I attach little im-
portance, ladies and gentlemen,
to the excesses of language of

a certain number of dema-
gogues." M Poniatowskz’s
attack has, meanwhile, been
disowned by ' other

.
opposition

politicians, including M Giscard.
The President also brushed

aside declarations made by
Gaullist leaders at a recent
meeting, when they questioned
the Government’s “ legitamacy “

and raised the idea of holding
fresh parliamentary elections

before they Ml due in 1986.

Francois Mitterrand

“ Count on me to stand fast,'

M Mitterrand exhorted hL
listeners at Figeac, in the Lo
region.

An opinion poll carried otr

recently by the IFOP oiganisa
tion shows more people declar

ing themselves “ dissatisfied *

with M Mitterrand than “ satis

'fled
” — the first time this ha-

happened since he was elected
Although M Mitterrand ha

gained respect for France1

;

stance over the Lebanon crisis

this has evidently failed to com
pensate for economic and othe
domestic- worries.

The President has dearly

concluded that it is not enough
j

to explain the circumstances o'

the current austerity pro
gramme and that another

language Is needed to revive tin

drained spirits of the Left
His speech contained fe\

figures, except for a target o

bringing inflation down to 6 pe
cent or below after 1983.

Short-term industry

outlook is gloomy
BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT

FRANCE'S short-term indus-

trial outlook is becoming pro-

gressively gloomier as a result

of a weakening in demand from
abroad in many sectors,, accord-

ing to the latest business survey
by the "official statistics body,
Insee.

'

Activity, after holding steady
overall in the first half of the
year, flagged in : the third

quarter and is expected by,

'industrialists to slow further by
the. end of .the year, including

in consumer goods, which have
so. far fared relatively weH. .

The recent drop has been
particularly marked In the
motor industry, 'although manu-
facturers are counting on
braking the decline in -tire .next
few months. .-

The downward- trend, in out-

put has meanwhile spread

sectors such as house!

electrical - goods, : whidi
improving until recently. •

Aircraft factories and shifc*
yards have continued to

"

up production, hut indr
, .

goods have been slowing flow •

and stock levels remain high,
j

.
Ths out-look for intenhediali

goods—esperially steeL ’otht .

metals and building roaterlals^-

remains poor. The main exceg

tion Is glass, which i» expects
to pursue its recent recovery.
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You knowhowthe office grapevine v;

worte.The word can go round fasterthan

anymemo.

And thefirst peoplewho should know

are usuallythe last

Even with todays officetechnologyyour

staff will spend most of their time working

in isolation.

A situation Vfeng has been working to

remedy.

Our solution is a remarkable cabie

calledVifengNet

Which links all your people, equipment

and communication channels into one, con-

tinuous information pipelina

VtengNet can link up computers,word

processors, video systems and tele-

communications.

Whether they’re Vtengsystems

f ornot

And the possibilities are

endless.

From your own workstation, you can

check with the computer in accounts.Your

secretary can work the iaser printer on the

nextfloorfrom her desk.

Under full security, electronicfiles can

besharedto avoid wasteful duplication.

In a few years time, cables like Vteng-

Net will be as basic to the office as the

plumbing.

But VfengNefc is available now. How-

evermuch cable you need forthe equipment

you have

Well go to any lengths to bring

you office automation.

The officeautomationcomputer

SEEUS ON STANDS 503/505/507 ATTHELONDON BUSINESS SHOW,THEBARBICAN CENTRE 28 SEPT.-l OCT.
FORA FREEAUDIO CASSETTE ON OFFICEAUTOMATION WRITETO LSEELWANG {UK) LTD, 661 LONDON RQAD.JglEWORIH MIDDLESEX,

VUIU^(X)MPUTESS.VV(^PROCESSOROlHCEINFKIMATIONSYSrciSANDVIAN(30

JUDGING BYOUR

DOWELL INFUTURES
To coincide-with theopeningoftheLondon

IntemaliondFinaQrid.Pulii^Exchangewehavesetup
a subsidiary company:

Barclays Futures Limited.

Andwe believe thatwe canprovide as successful

a service in this marketaswehavedonein others.

Not thatwe are entirely new to financial futures

trading.

For ourown account,we have been active on the

. Chicago and Sydneyexchanges forsome time.

And the experiencegained therewillno doubt
standus ingood stead here.

Customer orders can be placedthrough our
normal branch network and willthen be relayed to

Barclays Futures limitedwho will execute the trade on
die floor oftheExchange.

Naturally theBank will act as a ClearingMember
as wellas transacting business on the floorofthe
Exchange.And for customerswho areveryactive,direct

telephone lines willbe available.

W&can also provide anytechnicalinformation

through a small team ofexperts, indudingassistingin
the preparation ofspecifichedging strategies.

BARCLAYS

-cl

3 QpsmVktcda.Street,London.EQflMAETel: 01-6261567THcc 892667BARHJTG.
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improve

for centre-right

Dutch Government
BY WALTBt ELLIS !N AMSTHtDAM

PROSPECTS for.a sew; centre-
.right Dutch Government im-
proved yesterday with the publi-
cation of coalition proposals by
Mr Jos van Kemenade, . the
official Labour Party infpnna-
teur.- .

- The - reasoning behind '

this
apparent paradox is simple: Mr
van Kemenade has spent nearly
three weeks, since the general
election, working on plans for a
centre-left administration. Econ-
omicdifferences aside; however.
Labour's proposals have foun-
dered on the refusal by the
other major parties to accept its

. stand on nuclear weapons.

Hr van Kemenade, in’ a bid to
postpone this matter further
while permitting a centre-left
coalition' to tackle the: deteriorat-
ing national economy, suggested
yesterday that a new adminis-
tration should defer any deci-
sion to accept U-S. Cruise mis-
siles in the Netherlands, while
reserving the right to reject
them.

The ex-Edueation - Minister
added that, if the missiles issue,

became disruptive, elections
should be held as a direct test
of public opinion.
'

'With yesterday’s publication

of his ideas, Mr van Kemenade’s
mission - now appears to have
reached an impasse. Neither the
Christian Democrats nor : the
Liberals are prepared to endorse,
bis solution to a pressing Nato
problem and, nnlt-gg Queen
Beatrix appoints a new Socialist
informatenr, theway must be
clear for substantive talks be-
tween the two centre-right
factions;

. The. Liberals .had already
abandoned . taTfes with Labour,
and yesterday Mr Ruud Lub-
bers. the Christian Democrats
chief negotiator, confirmed that'
the van Kemenade rpten for
unclear weapons was unaccept-
able to Ins party.
The two centre-right parties

could be expected to resolve
their Internal disputes within
days and a new cabinet is con-
sidered. to be at least possible
by the end of October, or early
November.
Only if a new Socialist fnfor-

mateur is appointed or if the
Liberals—who woo 10 extra
seats to toe election—choose to
press their own hard-line econo-
mic strategy on their affies,

might the formation take
longer.

‘Fresh unions’ for Poland
BY CHRBTOPHER BOBINSK1 84 WARSAW -

THE POLISH authorities have
again said that they intend to

begin organising fresh nninna

at factory level.
'

Hr Zbigniew Bujak, the War-
saw underground Solidarity
leader, has said in an interview
that Solidarity activists should
join any union which might be
set np.

Yesterday -the government
newspaper Rzeczpospolita said:

“We consider that trade union-
ists should start building new

unions and a new structure
which to the first stage would
be based on the work place
alone.”

The growing number of simi-
lar comments would suggest that
the authorities have -already
decided on this policy, which
risks fierce street demonstra-
tions by Solidarity supporters.

Polish churchmen, however,
were told lastFriday at an offi-

cial church-state .meeting that,

as yet, no decisions have been
taken on the trade union issue.

Albanians

‘crush

rebel

invasion’
VIENNA— Albanian army and

security forces “totally. liqui-

dated” a heavily-armed gang
of “runaway Albanian

- criminals” who landed on the
country’s coast, the Albanian
news agency Ata reported.

The action took place on’ Satur-
day night and Sunday morn-
tog, according to a com-
munique from the Albanian
Ministry of Internal Affairs
carried by Ata.

The gang was led by “ the ban-
dit Xhevdet Mustafa,” -the

communique said.

Authorities seized “a consider-
able number of automatic
rides and pistols complete
with spy glasses and other
equipment,” it added.

The communique did not say
exactly where the landing
took place, but noted that the
intruders carried a radio trans-
mitter, UJ5. dollars. Italian
lira and Albanian lek sas
well as “necessary means for
painting one’s face, different
clothing, eto”

The communique gave do word
of casualties to Albanian

. forces, nor did it say how
many invaders there were.

The hand landed on the night
of September 25, the com-
munique went on.

“At six hours in the morning,
they were disclosed and
within- five hours, were
“totally liquidated by the
security forces of the Ministry
of Internal Affairs, units of
the People’s Army and the
people of the area where the
criminals landed.”

Th Ministry gave no explana-
tion of Xhevdet Mustafa’s
Identify, and Albanian experts
in Western Europe said they
had never heard of hrm,

The wording of the communi-
- que suggested that the
invaders were Albanian ex-
patriates.
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Legal reforms

urged

in Greece
ATHENS—Greek Lawyets have

caBed. for an independent
• judiciary and for a clean-up of

the legal estabhstanent

At toe end of a weekend
meeting, representatives of
Greece’s 15.000 lawyers
appealed for the constitution

to be modified so that high-
ranking judicial officials are
no longer selected by the
government.

" The present lack of Independ-
ence to the judiciary favours

- creation of tmheaWby situa-

tions in oar legal affairs,” the
coordinating committee of
Greek Lawyers’ Associations
said.

Earlier Uhls year, three mebers
of the AreJos Pagos, Greece’s
supreme court, resigned after
they were, passed over for the
'presidency to favour of a less

senior colleague.—AP
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SPD CHAIRMAN STATES HOSTILITY TO NUCLEAR MISSILES

Brandt makes move towards the Greens
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

HERR WILLY BRANDT,
chairman of West Germany's
Social Democrat Party 1(SFD),

yesterday made a dear move
In the direction of the Greens,
the environmental and dis-

armament party, by stating
his deep hostility to the
stationing of new U.S. nuclear
missiles in West Germany.

Although Herr Brandt did
not take specific Issue with
Nate’s “ arm and negotiate”
strategy on which Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt has pinned
his future, his remarks were a.

pointed gesture to the grow-
ing army of Greens, who
reject new Nato missiles.

“A chancellor has the duty
to make re-armament unneces-
sary if at all possible” Herr
Brandt said in a newspaper

Interview. “We don’t want
the missiles here ff they can
be -avoided and.that Is what
I'd say In a general election.”

In December 1979, the
alliance offered negotiations

on intermediate range nuclear
missiles to the Soviet Union
hnt warned It would deploy
U.S. Cruise and Perghing-2
weapons from the end of next
year if the talks proved fruit-
less.

Herr SehmJdt has always
emphasised the negotiation
element in Nato’s double
strategy and threatened to
resign at the last SPD party
congress to April if his party
rejected it.

The SPD’s grudging sup-
port for the Chancellor then
has been badly undermined

by the growing strength of the
peace movement and of the
Greens as a party.

At the Hesse state election
on Sunday, the Greens
emerged as third strongest
party behind evenly matched
SPD and Christian Democrats
(CDU).
They are now represented

in six state assemblies, includ-
ing Hamburg, where they
have effectively prevented an
SPD. minority administration
from governing, and they
might well hold the balance
of power at a general elec-

tion whether this autumn, as
Herr Schmidt wants, or next
spring, as the CDU trill

demand. If It manages to
unseat him.

Since the Hesse election,
Herr Brandt has made over-

tures to the Green voters not
only over disarmament but
also over the protection of

the environment and women’s
rights, which the Greens also
champion.

But the wooing of these
critical votes over to the SPD
at a general election could
scarcely succeed while Herr
Schmidt and the party centre
maintain their position on
nuclear missiles.

Ironically, the Greens axe
also anxious about a general
election since their first wave
of suitable candidates are
already deployed in the state
parliaments and they fear
that co-operation with the
SPD would entail compro-
mises fatal to their grass-
roots support.

Herr Willy Brandt

East and West Germany in environmental agreement
BY LESLIE GOUTT IN BSUJN

Erich Honecker

EAST and West Germany have
concluded their first major
environmental agreement—to
purify rivers and lakes in Berlin—amid signs that further
accords between the two Ger-
man states may follow.

Herr Hans Otto Braeutigam.
West Germany’s permanent
representative in East Berlin,
said it was a “ coincidence” that
the agreement was reached
daring the Government crisis in
Bonn.
His remarks came to reply to

suggestions that the agreement,
following two years of negotia-
tions, was a demonstration of

East German support for Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt and his
Ostpolitik.

West Germany is to pay East
Germany DM 68m (£l&2m) to
bnild additional water treat-

ment facilities in three of its

sewerage purification plants out-

side Berlin.

Accord was made
possible by last

December’s meeting

between Chancellor

Schmidt and Herr

Erich Honecker

This is to prevent the build
up of phosphates in the Spree
river which flows through East
and West Berlin as well as in
the Havel river and its lakes in
West Berlin, which are the
source of the city’s water.
The accord was hailed by

Herr Egon Franke, the West
German Minister of Inner Ger-
man Relations, who said it was
made possible by the summit
meeting last December between
Chancellor Schmidt and Herr

Erich Honecker, East Ger-
many’s leader.

He said there was now hope
that agreement could also be
achieved in the negotiations be-
tween the two sides to elimi-

nate the pollution of the Werra
river.

The Werra. running from
East to West Germany, is

heavily salinated by wastes
from East German potash
plants.

Herr Braeutigam said that, at

first. East Germany did nol
want West Germany to partici-

pate in the water purification

scheme.
East Germany does not re-

gard West Berlin as being part
of West Germany. This dead-
lock was broken yesterday by
an exchange of letters between
West Berlin and East Germany
and a confirmation from Bonn
to East Germany of the West
German financial contribution. Helmut Schmidt
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Fraser

appeal far

retrospective

tax law
af Michael Thompson-Noel

In Sydney

AUSTRALIA'S embattled Prime

Minister, Mr Malcolm Fraser,

made a televised address to the

nation last night explaining his

decision to push for -retrospec-

tive legislation to punish, tax

cheats.

The proposed legislation, the

result of a Royal Commission
report five weeks ago on tax

avoidance which precipitated

the worst crisis of Mr Fraser’s

career, is opposed by f-our state

Liberal Party branches, as well

as by a dozen Government
MP5.
The greatest opposition to

Mr Fraser's plan to recoup pay-

ments lost through “bottom of

the harbour" tax avoidance
schemes comes from Liberal

Party members in New South
Wales, Queensland, Western
Australia and South Australia.

Last night Mr Fraser quoted
British precedents to support
his cause, saying that on two
occasions, in 1936 and 1978, -the

British Parliament had endorsed
retrospective legislation to
combat tax avoidance.
The Government, said Mr.

Fraser, had to make a difficult

choice between opposing the
principle of retrospective legis-

lation, and “ maintaining its sup-
port for the principle of govern-
ing fairly for all Australians."
The Federal Treasurer, Mr

John Howard, has said the
planned legislation would apply
to an estimated 4.300 companies.
It is estimated that more than
A$450m (£252m) in lost

revenues could be recouped.
The Labor Party opposition

was scornful last night of Mr
Fraser's approach. The acting
Shadow Treasurer, Mr John
Dawkins said: “Billions of
dollars have been lost in recent
years. However, the Government
proposes to attempt to recover
only a minute portion

Israeli troops leave Beirut port
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

ISRAEL yesterday pulled its

troops out of Beirut port, open-

ing the way f-or the deployment
of 1,200 U.S. Marines today, but
the status of Israeli soldiers still

'holding positions at the airport

remains unclear.

The Americans have refused

to aHow their troops to enter
West; Beirut until the Israelis

withdraw, though the French
and Italian contingents in the
three-nation multinational force

had agreed to deploy their men
after prompting from the
Lebanese Government, headed
by President Amin GemayeL
The pullback of 100 men. and

seven armoured vehicles from
the port area was confirmed by
Lt Gen Rafael Eitan, the Israeli

Chief of Staff, speaking on Israel

Radio yesterday. He added.

however, that some of his forces
would stay at Beirut (inter-

national airport with the agree-
ment of the Lebanese Govern-
ment
“The airport is necessary to

help us in our deployment.”
Gen Eitan said. He also claimed
talks would be held with. Presi-

dent Gemayei’s Government on
the question of keeping an
Israeli air traffic controller at

the airport.

As soon as the 3,000 strong

multinational force is in West
Beirut, the UJ5. is believed to

be eager to get the Israelis to

pull back from their positions

immediately surrounding the
Lebanese capital.

A prime aim of the multi-

national force is to protect the
Palestinians in the refugee

camps, several hundred of
whom were massacred by
Christian militia 10 days ago.

But the Lebanese army in the
mainly Moslem west of the capi-

tal is arresting Palestinians

and others with inadequate
identification papers. The daily

An Nahar newspaper says that

the Government plans to move
the Palestinian refugee camps
away from urban areas.

Meanwhile, the most senior
Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion (PLO) military commander
has been killed in. an ambush
in the Bekaa valley in eastern
Lebanon. Brigadier Saad Sayel
was the senior military adviser
to PLO chairman Mr Yassir
Arafat and is believed to have
organised the defence of West
Beirut when it was besieged by

the Israelis.

The identity of Brigadier

Sayers attackers is not known,
though the FLO has blamed the
ambush on the Israelis. He
was apparently killed by some
30 men armed with machine
guns and rocket propelled
grenades while he was on an
inspection tour of Palestinian
positions

A special investigation com-
mittee headed by the Lebanese
military prosecutor has started
an inquiry into details of the
massacre of Palestinians at
Sabra and Chatila camps

• Italian soldier on guard at
Chatila refugee camp. A
woman protects her face from
dust raised by the search for

massacre victims

Subtle peacemaking by Jordan relies on PLO response
BY ANTHONY OStMOTT IN AMMAN

“THE ARABS think the ball is

in the American court, but the
fact is that if there is to be
movement towards peace in the
Middle East, the initailve has to

come from the Arabs.” This
view, predictably from a diplo-
mat, affects the Jordanians and
the Palestinians more than any
other Arabs In the area. -

Jordan, like other Arab states,

is confronted by many plans for
peace in the Middle East. This
year’s Arab summit at Fez pro-
duced one basis for negotiations,
with a plan which implied recog-
nition of Israel. However, the
summit did not give King Hus-
sein an Arab mandate, as such,
to negotiate with Israel.

Most importantly there has
been President Ronald Reagan’s
Middle East peace initiative,

which ostensibly ruled out an
independent Palestine by sug-
gesting “close links" between
the West Bank and Gaza Strip
*—occupied by Israel since the
1967 Arab-Israeli war—and Jor-
dan, essentially the East Bank.
- Most Arab countries. Jordan
in particular, regard the U.S.
planl reinforced by the mas-

King Hussein

sacres in the Sabra and Shatila
Palestinian refugee camps near
West Beirut, as representative
of a -sea change in Washington-
Middle - East policy. This
change, however, hag left Jor-

dan’s policy full of apparent con-
tradictions.

King Hussein, for example,
accepts that he did not receive
a pan-Arab mandate at the Fez
summit to negotiate with Israel.
He talks repeatedly of .the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion (PLO) as being the “sole,

legitimate representative of the
Palestinian people.” At the 1974
Rabat conference, they were
also accorded the right to estab-

lish an independent national
authority on all liberated terri-

tory—a ruling by which King
Hussein must abide. Yet, last

week, he undertook an unexpec-
ted initiative by announcing
that a federation should be
formed between Jordanians and
Palestinians. King Hussein
added pointedly—in obvious
contradiction with the lack of a
Arab mandate—that “ the Pal-

estinian problem is strictly a

Jordan!an-Palestinian affair. We
will never allow anybody to

interfere.”

To some extent this approach
is more subtle than contradic-
tory, but it Is highly dependent
on the reaction of the PLO and
Mr Yasser Arafat its chairman.

It was no mere chance that Mr
Arafat did not hurry to Amman
after King Hussein's announce-
ments last week. He will

eventually go there as part of
his tour cf PLO fighters dis-

ing come as close to Sudan, was
convenient that Mr Arafat hav-
ing come as dose to Sudan, was
able to cite the Hajj—the pil-

grimage to Mecca—as a reason
to return to Saudi Arabia. For.
in its own way. Saudi Arabia
is crucial to the course of the
current -plethora of peace plans.
Were Mr Arafat and King

Hussein able to achieve some
sort of agreement on the future
of the Palestinians, then they
would be able to turn to the rest

of the Arabs with the basis of
an accord which would be
serious enoueh to merit some
sort of Arab decision. King
Hussein's plan was, after all,

presented “on the basis of com-
mitment to the right of self

determination of both the Jor-
danian and Palestinian people."
The fact remains, that Jordan

is under considerable pressure.
In spite of the masscre of
Palestinian refugees in Beirut,
King Hussein does not have all

the time in the world to per-
suade the UB. public to support
his case.

The U.S. Congress still needs
to be convinced of the

Jordanian cause. Mr Philip

Habib, the UB. special envoy,
visited Amman last weekend
and will have reported back.

There is a crucial sense of
apprehension among Arabs that,

subject to political events in

Israel, there could be what
amounts to the annexation of

the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip, which would leave any
ideas of a federation in tatters.

-

Finally, Jordan has deep
financial problems. Untypically.

King Hussein, when announcing
his federation plans, complained
that certain Arab countries had
not met their obligations as set

out at the Baghdad Arab
summit of November, 1978, the
Arab world's reaction to Egypt’s
Camp David accords with IsraeL
In theory. Jordan was to

receive $L25bn (£735m)
annually

, but whether this was
for five or 10 years has become
a moot point. .

This money was to come from
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait Libya,

Iraq, the United Arab Emirates,
Algeria, and Qatar. According
to diplomats, Jordan has used

60 per cent of it for ordinary
budgetary needs and the rest
for defence.

Between 1979-81, according to
the central bank of Jordan,
only $3.4bn was received against
pledged amounts of $3.75bn.

:

King Hnssein made it clear
in an interview that Libya had
completely defaulted. Algeria
came through with the money
for only one year. Kuwait had
indicated it did not want to
continue, with, its payments

—

like others on the Arabian
peninsula. Iraq had continued
to pay in spite of the war. The
crux would be Saudi Arabia,
which would have to be settled

in bilateral discusssions— and
King Hussein was talking of

needing some $10bn.
There is a baric contradiction

somewhere for the oil-rich .Arab

states. They are running short

of money due to the weak oil

market and have made a finan-

cial commitment to a country
which is ostensibly on the front

line of a war with Israel, but is

now on the brink of negotiating

peace.

lifenever'forgetyouhaveachoicetoNigeria.
That’swhythebestservice

ontheroutekeepsgettingbetter.

Japan ‘unable to

defend falling yen’
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Government
says it has “very little room
left ” to defend the falling yen,
which yesterday stood at around
Y270 to tire U.S. dollar, a five-

year low* i . .

Mr Kiichi Watanabe, vice-

minister at the Ministry of
Finance in charge of inter-

national affairs, said yesterday
at a Press conference that the
Japanese Government “ could
not change the trend by inter-

vention.”

He claimed the sharp weaken-
ing of the yen against the dol-

lar—it has fallen from around
Y220 to Y270 since the begin-
ning of the year — did not
reflect " the reality of the
Japanese economy"

" There are voices saying
there might be some change in

Japan’s economic fundamentals.
But our economy is still healthy
when compared with other in-

dustrial countries,” he said.

Mr Watanabe, who admitted
that the Government had a
serious domestic fiscal problem,
said he was surprised to see
the yen weaken as much as it

has. He argued that the rapid
depreciation of the Japanese
currency should be seen as an
appreciation of the U.S. dollar,
which is strong against other
currencies as well. The dollar
Is overvalued," he added.
Mr Watnabe also blamed

higher U.S. interest rates, say-

ing the differential between
long-term Japanese and U.S.
rates was accelerating the out-
flow of capita L from Japan.
Around $2bn (£1.2bn) was leav-

ing Japan every month, be ex-

plained-
The Ministry of Finance cal-

culates that the Japanse long-

term capital account suffered a

deficit of $2.28bn last month-
included in tins outflow was a
$74m transfer abroad by non-
residents of Japan, the first

time this year a net outflow
has been recorded for non-
residents; every month until

July showed net inflows.

Mr Watanabe also blamed
“recent uncertainties in the

Trade unions

threaten strike

MR MITSUO TOM3ZUKA,
chairman of the Japanese
General Council of Trade
Unions (Sohyo) yesterday
called on affiliated unions and
dtizen’s groups to join a
nationwide general strike to

protest against the Govern-
ment’s decision to freeze all

pay rises for Government
workers, AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo.

international financial system”
and political conflict in the
Middle. East for the weakness
of the yen against the dollar.
The Vice-Minister ruled out

Japanese Government interven-
tion an the foreign exchange
markets beyond Its normal level
of around |700m to $300m a

mouth. The purpose of this
intervention, he stressed, was
to demonstrate the- Govern-
ment’s attitude in favour of a
stronger yen and to smooth out
volatile fluctuations.

Mr Watanabe and other
Japanese Government officials
said yesterday

.
that the only

effective method for dealing
with currency fluctuations
would be co-operative action by
several countries.

Hong Kong
still nervous

as Thatcher

departs
ByRobert Cottrell in Hong Kong

MRS Margaret Thatcher left
Hong Kong yesterday for
London, with the colony little

the wiser about the mechanics
. of how its long term political

future is to be resolved.

The doubts remain although
she repeated her belief that
a solution mutually acceptable
to Britain, China and Hong
Kong wfl be found, and that
she shares with Peking
leaders a commitment to
preserve Hong Kong’s
“ stability and prosperity.”

One banker said: “If she
had said there were five
nuclear submarines off the
China coast targeted on
Peking, would the stock
market have doubled? I

don’t know.” Yesterday saw a
fall of 24 points in the Hang
Seng index, taking it down to

988.66, a loss of over 100
points In the past two days’
trading.

At the close the market had
firmed from earlier weakness
however. At 11 am, the index
stood- at just over 965 points.

The Hong Kong dollar
weakened against the U.S.

dollar to record a low of
HKS6L23 In early trading, but
later picked up slightly to end
the day at HKS0L20 to the
U.S. unit in Hong Kong, com-
pared with Monday’s dosing
rate of HK56JL9.

Brokers saw a pattern in
1

last week's trading, when the
index fluctuated around the
1,100 level, of Chinese selling

and European buying. In the
last two days, however, buyers
have been overwhelmed.

Investors remain nervous
-about the political question.

Mrs Thatcher has taken a firm

stand on the validity of the
treaties by which Britain

acquired its colony In the 19th

century, saying that these can
only be varied by mutual
agreement Local brokers

point out positive aspects of

that stand.

China’s modernisation,
argues Mr Jonathan Compton,
director of the fund managers
Henderson Baring, means that

it will be looking for soft loan

finance in future. * Yon don’t

give soft loans to people who
renege on treaties,** ho said.

Mr Edward Lamond, a
director of stockbrokers W. L
Carr (Overseas), pointed out
that If Britain did

acknowledge Chinese
sovereignty, it will appear to

have gained a greater political

advantage if Mrs Thatcher
does so grudgingly ratherthan
willingly. That might. In turn,

cause China to he more
accommodating towards a con-

tinued British administration.

Yesterday, Mrs Thatcher’s
main public -engagement was - -

the formal opening . of the -

China light and Power Com- %

.

pany’s Castle Peak “A” L.

power station, where she was
received by China light and
Power chairman , Lord
Kadooxie. A second’ power''" -

station to be built on the
’

"

same rite* Castle Peak “ B,” .

last year yielded one of --

Britain’s largest-ever export ...

orders, for £700m worth of 'z .

turbine generators from the „ ~

General Electric Company.
China Light is also plan-. .

ning a S4bn (£2.3bn) ' unclear ]''•

power station in Guangdong •

province, China, in a. joint- '

:

venture with the Guangdong .“'v •

Power Company. ^

Luanda, Peking to -
-

exchange envoys
THE ANGOLAN Government
Is to agree to a Chinese -

request to establish normal v_
diplomatic relations, Diana
Smith reports from Lisbon. -- 7 -

"

Relations were Impossible in
..

the first years of Angola's -
independence from Portugal ..

because of the Angola
regime’s relationship with the ,

Soviet Union. **
..

East Daggafontein Mines, Limited
Interim report
30 June 1982

Six months Six months
ended 30 June ended 30 June

1982 1981 1881
ROOO ROOO ROOO

Revenue

Royalties 87 529 959
Sundry revenue 8 44 50

95 573 1 009
Expenditure
Costs 296 114 216
Profit (loss) before taxation (201) 459 793
Taxation - estimated 254 429
Profit (loss) after taxation (2011 205 364

Bonanza Gold Mina (Proprietary), Limited ("Bonanza”)
In May 1 982 the company ^bscritad tora fiatlw ‘HE 000 shares of R1 each at par in Bonanza, referred
to in the previous interim reportm3 1 March 198Z Southern Prospecting (Proprietary) Limited exercised
its opuon to acquire from East Daggafantein the20 294 shares in Bonanza, also referred to In that report.

Additional capital requirements
A circular will be sent to shareholders shortly giving detailsofproposalsto Increasetha authorised capital
ol the company and to have a rights issue, together with details of the agreements entered imo, subject
to members’ approval, with Egcli Consolidated Mines Limited, Southern Prospecting (Proprietary)
Limited and Transvaal Gold Recovery Corporation Limited, as advertised in the press on 7 July 1932.

OnJietfalfof the bomJ

A. H. Lundin - Chairman

& W. Bazlnat
Directors

16th Floor

Standard Bank House
20 Albert Street
Johannesburg
2001

29 September 1882

it'
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In 1981 Mercedes-Benz introduced
theEnergy Conceptbut itwas an idea origi-

nated by Mercedes-Benz engineers more
than fiftyyears ago.

In tiie late 20’s and early BO’s theworld

first saw unusually large rises in the price of

petrol Spotting this trend in 1928,Mercedes-
Benz decided to do something unusual for

that day and age-design cars with a regard

for fuel consumption. .

In 1931 they introduced what could be
regarded as the first expression of the

Energy Concept-The Mercedes-Benz 170.

It was not only one of the world's first cars

with swing-axles, it also had an overdrive

to lower engine speed by 30%and fuel con-

sumption by20%

193dThe Diesel arrives.

In 1936, despite other manufacturers!’

overwhelming preoccupation with petrol,

engines, Mercedes-Benz introduced the

world's first production car with a Diesel

engine-the 260D.

It was less greedy and likely to last

longer than petrol-engined cars of the day.

It became the foundation of the Mercedes-

Benzieputation as thepre-eminent builder

of Diesel cars. And in the mid-fifties

Mercedes-Benz developed and introduced

petrol injection in-the 300SLTheresult:

increased performancewithouta significant

increase in consumption.

1979.Amazing aerodyriairacs.

Thenew S-Class range, unveiled at

theBankfurtMotorShowin 1979,possessed

aerodynamic characteristics never before

obtained in that size of carThis was just one
of the reasons why the fuel consumption
figureswere amazinglylow

It ajso.had redesigned, light-alloy

V-8 engmes that increased performance

significantly

The’EnergyConcept'tookanothergiant

leap forward. Petrol kept going up in price.

1980. Higher performance
on less fuel.

This was the year Mercedes-Benz
introducedthenewfour-cylinderengines for

the 2 and 23 litre series.

. These short stroke engines, with cross-

flow cylinder heads, attain their maximum
torque atlow engine speeds. In otherwords,
theycanbe driven inhigh gearatlowspeeds
with less engine stress.

Enginenoisewas reducedand,because
fewergearchangeswere required,therewas
less stress on the driver too.

And aH the while, petrol was becoming
even more expensive.

The Mercedes-Benz

The challenge ofthe Eighties, for all car

manufacturers, is to build vehicles that are

even more fuel efficient

The challenge for.Mercedes-Benz is .

to make quality, cars that are not only fuel

efficient but also offer the high degree of

safety and comfort that people have come
to expectfromthe marque.

This challenge has been metAs you
can see from this chart of fuel consumption
figures, their frugality is impressive.However
the character and integrity of the cars is still

uncompromisinglyMercedes-Benz.

Official Fuel Consumption Figures. Imperial mpg-Metric L/lOOkm
Urban 56mph/90km/h 75mph/I20km/h

IMP. METRIC IMP METRIC IMP. METRIC

200 Saloon 216 115 361 78 288 9.9

200T Estate 215 116 35.2 ao 275 103
230E Saloon 212 117 36.9 7.7 295 98
230CE Coup6 21j6 13.1 36.9 7.7 295 98
230TE Estate 21.6- 13.1 36.9 7.7 295 98
280E Saloon 19.1 148 28.7 98 234 .311
280CE Coupg 19.1 148 28.7 98 23.4 111
280TE Estate 19.1 148 2&7 98 234 111
2805L RoadsterfCoupg 19.1 148 29j0 9.8 235 128
380SL RoadsterfCoupg 19.9 14.2 3Q7 92 258 il3
500SL Roadster/Coupg 18.2 158 301 9.4 248 113
2805E Saloon 19.8 143 298 93 243 118
380SE Saloon 203 13.9 316 &7 262 108
380SEL Saloon 19.9 141 328 8.7 262 108
3805EC Coup€ 20.3 13.9 316 8.7 262 108
500SE Saloon 18.6 15.2 31.0 9.1 248 114
500SEL Saloon 18.6 151 31J0 9.1 248 114
5005EC Coup6 18.6 15L2 31j0 9.1 248 114.

Nowhere is the ’Energy Conceptbetter
expressed than in the current S-Class.

This car requires less energy to build,

advanced alloys make its V-8 engines
more frugal yet more powerful. Its famous
aerodynamics not only aid fuel economy
but also road holding and stability

Through the innovative use of special
steels and aerospace plastics and alloys,the
S-Class is not only lighter; but stronger and
safer It has more seating room, improved
visibilityand a remarkably quiet "ride.

In1982 manymanufactureis
have an ’Energy Concept' . .

The Mercedes-Benz ’Energy

Concepthas been around for

more,than 50 years.

Engineered likenoothercarintheworld.
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Santa Kendall assesses Bogota’s new programme of hard work and austerity

Colombia embraces a people’s president
democracy of 27m people where
repression, abstention, financial

scandals and organised crime

had deepened disillusionment.

The 59-year-old President's

popularity is reflected In the

fact that everyone claims to

know him personally, often as

the result of drinking a cup of

coffee together in some remote
Colombian village.

Sr Belisario Betancur worked
his way through school and
university to become a lawyer
and journalist. As congressman,
senator and Minister of Labour

General, President he strengthened his position In
dramatised the aus-

—
the Conservative party, but

LAST MONTH Sr Belisario

Betancur, the Conservative

party leader, was sworn in as

Colombia's 77th president,

thereby ending eight years of

Liberal governments. One of the

new President’s first actions was

to put 21 palace cars op for

auction; in future, any new
government vehicles will be
Colombian mad^, not imported.

With this action, and with
the well-publicised, delivery of

his income tax return to the

Attorney
Betancur
teraty and anti-corruption

elements of his programme.
Some immediately condemned
these as empty populist gestures,

but President Betancur is

buoyed up by an extraordinary
amount of goodwill—so much so

that it could prove to be hds

downfall when the harsh
realities of a huge fiscal

deficit and balance of payments
problems bite into spending
plans.

Widespread relief at the end
of Liberal party rule means
Sr Betancur has drawn far
greater national support

—

illustrated by the political

breadth of his first appoint-
ments—than his minority Con-
servative party could muster on
its own. His electoral victory

injected vitality into an ailing

never built up the electoral
machinery that- normally buys
the presidency. Indeed his

election was something of a
feat in a country traditionally

ruled by blind party, loyalty -and
regional bosses with a jealous
hold on the ballot boxes.
Sr Betancur committed him-

self to had work, austerity and
simplicity at the August 7
inauguration, and stressed pro-
gress with equality. Disdaining
the usual morning dress and
champagne, he made a rousing
speech immediately after being
sworn in and pleaded for peace:
“To the people of Colombia, I

raise the white flag of peace

—

I raise it to the oppressed, the
persecuted and those bearing
arms.”
At the ceremony confirming

Sr Betancur ... his victory
injected vitality Into an ailing

democracy

him as . head of the armed
forces, Sr Betancur promised
far-reaching programmes in
guerrilla - dominated' regions,
with roads, credit, seeds and
schools to counter the effects of
isolation and poverty. Gen
Fernando Landazabal, the new
Minister of Defence, who has
written extensively on the
subject of subversion and

social conflict, backs the Presi-

dent fully in this approach.

Whether it will prove suc-
cessful with Colombia's many
guerrilla groups is another
matter. The two strongest, the
pro-soviet Revolutionary Armed
Forces of Colombia and the
April 19 movement (tf-19),

have said they want to' talk

about an amnesty, and much
depends on these negotiations.

During the past four years,

former President Julio Cesar
Turbay's security legislation

brought assasinations, disap-
pearances and abuses of human
rights, while urban and rural

life was disrupted by guerrilla

bombings and kidnappings.

Sr Turbay's mammoth public
works programme has left the
country with a much unproved
transport network at the
expense of a deficit equivalent

to about 25 per cent of the
national budget At the same
time the first six-months of 1982
saw a current account deficit

of over U.S£550m (£323m)
-with international reserves
down by $317m to $5.3bn.

Fart of the problem is coffee,

for Colombia’s exports have
dropped from 6.3m . bags from
January to June 1980 to 43m
in the same period this year.

Other exports are also doing
badly, this year’s economic
growth is unlikely to reach 2

per cent,. and the inflation rate

is still running ax around 25
per cent.

The new President’s economic
programme has been gives an
enthusiastic welcome by the
private sector. Among the first

measures are: higher tax
discounts to encourage
agricultural and industrial ex-
ports, import controls on
luxuries and on products com-
peting with local industry, and
the reactivation of the con-
struction industry with, among
other things, incentives to re-

channel savings.

Probably the- most popular
move of all. however, was the
arrest of powerful figures in-
volved in the collapse of the
Banco National and the allega-
tions of corruption at the Banco
del Estado.

President Betancur has also
pledged himself to revolutionise
housing and education pro-
grammes. Low-income housing
without initial deposits, and
state university education for
all were two pillars of his plat-
form.

In foreign policy, too, .change
is In the air. It would be
diffimit- to be closer to the
United States than Sr Turbay's
Administration, and President
Betancur’s proposal to take
Colombia into the non-aligned
nations movement speaks of an
unexpectedly independent
stance.

Venezuela

centralises

foreign

reserves
By Kim Fuad in Caracas

to

to

U.S. eases Argentina arms embargo with parts sales
BY DAY1D TONGE IN NEW YORK

THE UB. has followed Britain's

major allies in easing its arms
embargo on Argentina, the
State Department announced
early yesterday. Washington
has now lifted the ban it intro-

duced during the Falkland^
crisis on the sale of spare parts
to the Argentine regime.

Military sales to Argentina
were banned in 1978 by the

Carter Administration in pro-
test at Argentina human rights
policies. This ban remains in
force. The move announced
yesterday refers to spare parts
for aircraft and other materials
supplied under previously
agreed contracts.

Last month, the U.S. quietly
lifted two earlier measures it

had taken against Argentina

following its invasion of the
Falklands: a ban on commodity
credit, anH Kvim Bank financ-

ing.

Mr George Shultz, the U.S.
Secretary of State, and Sr Juan
Ramon Aguirre Lanari, the
Argentine Foreign Minister,
met on Monday in New York,
- A . British spokesman travel-

ling with Mr Francis Pym, the

Foreign Secretary, who is in

New York for the opening of

the UN General Assembly, ex-
pressed mild regret yesterday

that Britain’s major European
allies were also easing their

arms bans on Argentina.
West Germany told Britain

before the weekend that it

would be allowing Hamburg
shipbuilders Blohm and Voss to

deliver four frigates to Argen-
tina. Following West German
pressure, Britain has agreed to

supply the last Rolls-Royce
turbines for the frigates.

France lifted its arms
embargo in early August and
Italy and Belgium, smaller sup-
pliers, have made dear to the
British that they win be follow-
ing suit

ecomms
market
Stromberg-Carlson
public switching
business acquired

For the first time, a British company
is stepping into the USA public telephone
exchange market

The company is Plessey.

In line withthe Plessey strategy of
staying inthe forefront ofworld
telecommunications, Plessey is acquiring

the public switching business ofthe

Strombeig-Carlson Corporation from
United Technologies.

This means that intheUSAthe

marketing and technological resources of

Stromberg-Carlson and Plessey

Telecommunications and Office Systems

willbe combined to obtain an increased

sharfe ofthe worldmarketfor
telecommunications products.

It'sbigcommunications news in

Britain, too.
. .

.

Nowwe are able tocombinethe skills

oftwo companies whichtogetherhave
supplied over 4,000 digital exchanges.

Vtodd communications minded.

That's Plessey.

“The acquisition representsa majormove
by a leadingBritish eledromcscompany into

ihc world's largest market
m
forkhcomtmmca-

tionssystems. -

Plessey is committedtoa major

activities, which currently accountfor43J> per.

centofgroup turnover, and54.5 percentof
profits.

Thesteptcearenowtdkingisaii

important part ofthe strategy to expand our
trade worldwide,andtobecomeacompany
withaproductrange thatistotally competitive
internationally}*

SirJohn Cade
CJiairrmm.ThellesseyCainpanypIc.

plessey

RM>34203tt

VENEZUELA is centralising all

Its international reserves In the
central bank In a move to limit

the country’s vulnerability
capital outflow and
strengthen Its short term debt
position.

The move was theoretically

aimed at nationalising all the
assets held abroad by different
state enterprises. But the cen-
tral objective was to draw the
state oil industry's offshore
funds, amounting to more- than
S5bn, into the central bank, fin-

ancial observers said yesterday.

As a result, the state’s oil

monopoly, Petroleos de
Venezuela, will conserve its

present funds, albeit in bolivars,
but it will no longer receive in-

terest on them, about $700m to
$800m per year. This will now
go to the central bank.

Capital outflow has readied a
level of over $100m per day in
recent weeks, draining the cen-
tral bank’s reserves and weak-
ening its ability to maintain the
parity of the bolivar.

By drawing on oil industry
funds, Hnfl also revaluing its

gold reserves, the central bank
now has about $14bn in inter-

national reserves.

Venezuela is particularly vul-

nerable to international condi-
tions as it has no exchange con-
trols, and its debt position
difficult because of heavy short
term obligations.

Sr Luis Ugueto, the Finance
Minister, who left on Sunday
for negotiations with U.S. and
European banks, reported last

week that $8.7bn of the coun-
try's 918.5bn foreign debt is

short term.

While Venezuela may face

some difficulties over the next

three to four months, in the

longer term, the country's econo-

mic future appears strong. But
the country may find it difficult

to negotiate a loan to convert

its short term debt because of

current market conditions.

“They will Have to bite the

bullet and pay more,** one ob-

server said, predicting that

Venezuelan reserves could dip

by $3bn to $4bn before the

situation stabilises.

Nicaragua and
Honduras plan

talks on peace
By Tim Coons in Managua

THE Foreign Ministers of Hon-

duras and Nicaragua mav meet
in the next few days to discuss

Honduras's plan for the

“regionalisatio n. of peace” in

Central America and to reduce
border tension between the two
countries.

’ Although a date has yet to be
set, the Honduras Embassy in

Nicaragua said it may take place

early dn October. Both Minis-

ters are in New York at present,

attendang sessions of the United
Nations General Assembly.

Nicaragua has been seeking a

high-level ministerial meeting
for several months. Sr Miguel
d*Escoto, Nicaragua's Foreign
Minister, said recently that

Nicaragua ' was prepared to

take Honduras’s six-point plan
as a "basis for discussion.”

The plan includes proposals

for joint military patrols along
the border, and possible arms
reductions. Military build-ups

on either side of the frontier,

and incursions across the fron-

tier Into Nicaragua by right-

wing guerrilla units opposed to

the Sandinistas, have stretched
relations to breaking point in
recent months.

Until now Honduras has held
back from entering, into discus-

sions with Nicaragua, but,
according to - the embassy
spokesman in Managua

, an
agenda for a meeting has been
agreed.

Guatemala extends

state of siege

Guatemala has extended its

three-month old state-of-siege
law for 30 days because of con-
tinuing leftist guerrilla activity,

Reuter reports from Guatemala
City.

General Efraan Rios Montt.

who. came to power as bead of

a three-man junta in a bloodless
coup last March, dismissed his
partners in June and appointed
himself president
More than 2,000 people,

mainly peasants, are estimated
by human rights groups to have
been killed in political violence
so far this year.

Justice Department

will consider 30

Penn Square cases
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

UB. FEDERAL regulators
investigating the collapse iff

Oklahoma City's Penn Square
Bank have referred 30 cases
involving a total of more than
$70m (£41.5m) to the Justice

Department for possible pro-

secution.

The legal action is revealed

in Congressional committee
documents. They show a wide
range of potential violations,

involving unnamed people. The
violations include misapplica-

tion of bank funds, conspiracy,
bank fraud and falsified books
and records.

Penn Square Bank crashed in
July, sending shock waves
through the UJ5. financial sys-

tem and hitting several major
UB. banks which had bought a

total of $2.5bn in energy loans

from the small shopping-centre
bank.

The collapse is being invests
gated by federal bank regul*
tors, the Federal. Bureau of
Investigation and .several con-
gressional committees.

Earlier investigations by the
House bankin committee raised
a number of questions about the
organisation of the bank and the
handling of thecollapse by fed-
eral regulators.
These investigations also un-

covered a wide range of banking
law violations at Penn Square,
mostly of a technical nature.
Documents in the current in-

vestigation have been provided
to the commerce, consumer and
monetary affairs

. committee of
the House committee on govern-
ment operations.

U.S. doubts potential of

talks with Moscow
BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC OOWl£SPONI>mT,
IN NEW YORK

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the UB.
Secretary of State, yesterday

prepared for talks in New York
with Mr Andrei Gromyko, the

Soviet Foreign Minister, amid
growing U.S. doubts about any
possibility of doing serious busi-

ness with the present Soviet

leadership.

It- was the first meeting
arranged between the two and
came amid UB. officials' fears'

that Moscow is partially para-

lysed by rivalry over who will

succeed President Leonid
Brezhnev.

Many U.S. officials believe

that a number of other factors

could also prevent Moscow from
moving on issues such as arms
control, Poland, or South Asia.

First, the Soviet Union is seen

as reluctant to make any moves
which might be interpreted as
weakness, particularly when it

faces economic difficulties, con-

tinuing tension in Poland and a

war in Afghanistan. Second.
Moscow is believed to fear that

any sign of progress in aims
control talks might undermine'
tire peace movements in Western
Europe.
U.S. officials admit they are

afraid of possible violence in

West Germany and the Nether-
lands as deployment of Pershing
and cruise missiles, due from
late next year, approaches.
The two super-powers are due

to start tomorrow in Geneva the

next round of talks on limiting

intermediate - range nuclear
forces. Shortly afterwards, they
are to resume strategic arms

t

reduction talks (Start) which be-v: 1

gan this summer. jl •

Last Thursday, they took up
again the nine-year-old talks on

:

reducing conventional forces in' i!
:

Europe, the mutual and''

balanced force reduction talks,

which are held in Vienna.
:#i

The U.S. has put forward a

series of proposals in these

talks but considers the Soviet

responses as inadequate or do-

ing little so far to open hope;

of progress. Other issues con:
ceraing the UB. in its relation}

with the Soviet Union include

Cambodia, the Middle East anc
Cuban involvement in Soutt

Africa and Central America.
Russian officials have beer

telling recent UB. visitors tt

Moscow of their “restraint*

but also expressed concern tha
-

this might be taken for weak
ness.

One view in Washington i*.

that Moscow is today liable ti

respond to UB. pressure. !h

asserting its interest in order ti

disprove U.S. suggestions o

Soviet weakness. A second bod;

in the. State Department
!

be
.

Iieves that much of the Poll!

boro leadership is still open
1

tt

negotiating seriously with flu

Reagan administration if a mot-
“ rational " approach emerges h
Washington in the Soviet viev.

Commitment to

simplifying

U.S. tax system
By Reginald Dale.

UA Editor, in Washington

MEMBERS of the UB. Senate
finance committee yesterday
generally opposed the idea of a

flat rate tax that would apply to
all income levels. But the com-
mittee said that it would cork
tinue to investigate ways of
simplifying the UB. tax system
in -the coming months.

There is a "growing consen-
sus” that UB. tax rates should
be lowered and the tax base
broadened, said Senator Robert
Dole, the committee's chairman.
Mr Dole spoke as his commit-

tee began .hearings into the so-
called “flat tax” proposal, which
has gained an increasing num-
ber of supporters in recent
months. Its opponents claim that

would benefit the rich and
hurt the poor, but President
Rondld Reagan has described the
idea as “very tempting.” Pro-
posals circulating in Congress
would- provide for a rate be-
tween 14 and 19 per cent
Alice Rivlin, director of the

non-partisan Congressional
Budget Office, expressed general
approval of the concept She
warned, however, that large
budget deficits are likely to per-
sist unless major additional
steps are taken to cut spending
and increase revenue.

More layoffs

at Texas
Instruments
By Louise Kdwe in San firandw j‘

x j ,
^

.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ii .

.

Dallas announced lay-offs

2,600 employees at the begin

,

rung of the week, bringing the!

total number laid off in the past

13 months to more than 12,000

The lay-offs at TI, thr
largest UBk manufacturer oi

semiconductor devices, follow

job cuts at other UB. etec

tronics companies, . includin*

National Semiconductor, Fair

child Shugart, GCA, Signetics

Measures and Intersil. •

The lays-offis indicate that the "

depressed market for semi
conductor devices is not re-

covering. Industry leaders were
hoping for an improvement. in •

business this month, traditipp-

ally a busy time for the indus-
try after the summer slowdown
According, to. those in the

industry, further - "blood-

letting” is anticipated, as chip

makers seek to reduce expenses.
Further lay-offs in the semi-

conductor Industry, however
would raise questions about the

.

ability of the UB. industry -tc

increase output If recovers
occurs.

In 1975, UB. companies los

out to Japanese competitors
who were able to meei
increased demand after a phase
of recession.

Bolivia sets date

for handover
Bolivia’s military . government
will hand over power on October

to a civilian congress elected
in 1980, Foreign Minister
Agustin Saavedra Waisse an-
nounced yesterday, Reuter re-

ports from La Paz. The Congress
would then elect a president,
and a new government would
officially take office 10 days
later, he said.

Most parties represented in
the house have said they would
approve the nomination of
Popular Democratic Union can-
didate Heraan Siles Zuazo for
the presidency.- He has been in
exile In Peru for the last two
years.

Germany
utilizing our

3ea

ana o'

in financing trade with

For access to lie local knowledge ofd»

and for expertadvice on trade finance, trans-

fer offunds, documentation,and currency
exposure management, call

-
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EEC textile talks

with Third World

now ‘discontinued
1

BY GILES MStiUTT IN BKUSSaS

, UNCERTAINTY over the future
of die 1983-S6 MoItLfibre
Arrangement (MFA) governing

' EEC low-cost textile’ imports
i increased yesterday with a state-

ment from the European Com-
' mission “ that it has " discon-

. timied
" talks with nine ctran-

; tries that are refusing to accept
' restrictive EEC terms.
: The EEC announcement was
- coupled with the news that
India has now accepted a 1982-
1986 Bilateral UFA deal govem-

’. ing its. textile sales, to the
1 Community. India’s decision
brings to 18 the number of
countries that have now

i accepted the tough new UFA
•'terms.
. But there was recognition in
' Brussels last night that with
the ending of the second round
of negotiations the European
Commission has made substan-
tial progress, yet has, neverthe-
less, secured bilateral deals that
win regulate little more than
half the EEC's- textile imports
from MFA countries.
The Commission is due to

report to EEC member govern-
ments on October 26, and it is

then that its tactics for handling
the recalcitrant UFA countries

:
: are likely to become clearer.

- Hong Kong, which has
remained one of the principal

• militants in its refusal to accept
a restrictive new MFA catting
back its

_
European textile

exports by some 10 per cent,
yesterday indicated it hopes a
third round of negotiations may
still be held before the end of
the year.
Hong Kong is not alone In its

determination to hold out for
improved terms, for South
Korea. Macao, the Philippines,
Singapore. Malaysia. Indonesia.
Brazil, and Argentine have also
refused the MFA-Eilateral deals
offered by the EEC. .

The solidarity of these UFA
militants — whose representa-
tives met less than a month
ago in Geneva to reaffirm their
joint refusal to accept a restric-
tive UFA—has clearly been
damaged by India’s surprise
acceptance of a bilateral deal
that included the anti-surge
circumvention provisions it had
formerly rejected. Further ero-
sions of tiie militants’ solid
front have also -been signalled
by. the concessions to the EEC
that both' South Korea and
Indonesia are considering.

The position Is, however, that
so far the EEC has gained an
UFA that fails to cover the
textile exports of the so-called
dominant suppliers.

French aim to reduce

dependence on Saudi oil
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

FRANCE is aiming to cut sub-
stantially its long-term depen-
dence on Saudi Arabian oil

' deliveries when it renegotiates
'
its oil supply contract with

* Riyadh later this year.
Under

,
an agreement between

1

the Saudi oil company, . Petro-
* min, and the two leading
French oil concerns. Elf-

Acquitaine and Total. France
; has contracted to buy an annual
12m tonnes of crude from the
kingdom, although the actual
amount in practice has fluc-

.. tuated.
The accord, signed originally

' in 1974 and extended in 1979,

_
comes up for renegotiation at

* the end of this year, and. looks
certain to be scaled down sfgni-

. ficantly.

The oil companies are keen
' to reduce dependence on .long-

-term, contracts at a time when
'.world nil .prices are . falling.

; A'
1 itionaUy, the Foreign Trade

‘ M?- 'try is anxious to cat

Fr re's trade deficit with
Sb- * Arabia. . . ...

/T.'eady, the .Saudis have
shown flexibility in the hand-

ling of the contract This year
the actual amount sold to
France looks unlikely to be
more than about 6m tonnes, as
both sides agreed in March to
scale down deliveries.

Previously, when the inter
national oil market tightened
in 1979-80, the Saudis showed
willingness to ', increase con-
tracted amounts to alleviate

French supply difficulties.

The size of the new contract
has not been settled. It will

depend on talks later this year
between Petxomln and Sofra-

cop, a joint Elf-Total subsidiary
which handles the purchases.

The oil concerns look likely

to want to reduce the amount
at least below the present
actual level of 6m tonnes
year/

With the Saudi price level of
$34 per barrel now looking ex
pensive compared with the spot
oil market, the oil companies
are keen to make more “ specu-
lative” forays -on- to the free
market to assure French sud-
plies.

Greeks buy
^ & O’s last

;
ships

Bv Andrew Ffsher.

r Woping Correspondent
’PENINSULAR and Oriental
. Steam Navigation, the major
•.UK shipping gronp. Is selling

’th? last four 'general cargo
• ships under its operation for
- just over $20m (£ll-6m) to

} Greek interests.
• The 12,600 gross ton vessels—
. the Strathewe, Strathesk,

Stratherrol, and. Stratheden

—

have been trading on the UJS.-

Middle East route, now mostly
containerised.

P & O has one other general
'cargo vessel, the Strathelgin,

but she is on charter to Over-

-seas Containers <OCL), in which
the company is a major share-

holder. Six refrigerated cargo

•ships also remain In the com-
pany’s Beet
• The four ships Just sold are

able to lift on heavy cargoes and
also carry 300 containers.

But major international lines

'have been ordering much larger
’ ships with container and roll-on/

roll-off capacity for the route.
1 P & O said that about 180

British seafaring jobs would be

lost because of the sales.

Navy order for

British-U.S.

consortium
THE ANGLO-U.S. cossor-

tfmn of British Aerospace,

McDonnell Douglas and

Sperry has won a $15.6m

(£9.06m) contract to continue

developing a new training

system for the UJS. Navy
based on the BAe Hawk
trainer aircraft, -it was
announced yesterday.

The U.S. Navy has awarded
the contract for pre-foil scale

development work on the

Navy’s jet flight training

system, known as VTXTS.

British Aerospace, McDon-
nel-Douglas and Sperry wjQl

develop a fall training system

for navy jet pilots, including

tiie aircraft and flight

simulators.

The Navy selected the
Anglo-U.S. team for develop-

ment of the training system
from six competing proposals.

This is the first major con-

tract in a task scheduled to-

provide theUA Navy with an
Initial training capability "in

1988 and a full deck-training

capability in 199L

U.S. seeks delay on

foreign bid requests

Washington — u.s. com-

panies that offer international

communication - services have

been asked by the U.S. Govern-

ment to delay responding to

some unusual requests for bids

received from foreign govern-

ments.
The action, disclosed this

week by the Federal Communi-

cations Commission, is designed

to allow time for a special study

to determiqe whether the

foreign governments are trying

to . spur a bidding war that

could affect customer rates in

the U.S. • , .

The FCC’s announcement fol-

lows the receipt by U.S. com-

panies earfier this summer of

unexpected inquiries from the

Government-run telephone net-

works in eight countries, the

agency said.
. . e

The inquiries ask the u.s.

companies about their plans to

proride various specialised com-

munication services—such as

the high-speed transnrii®ion of

computer -data or videotex

electronic information services

—to customers In tMr coun-

tries, and to sopdf'*- what true

of partnership am«g«nent

they would be wtiHng to enter.

The inquiries were received

by at least seven companies, in-

cluding American Telephone

and Telegraph and Western
Union, the FCC said.

The FCC said there is nothing

unusual about U.S. communica-
tion carriers entering partner-

ship agreements with foreign

nations.

That is a standard procedure,

since most foreign, governments
control their internal mail, tele-

phone and
.
telegraph systems

and UiL companies must secure

permission to operate in the

host country. .

In exchange for that permis-

sion, the U.S. companies and

the foreign governments norm-
ally reach agreement on a so-

called accounting rate that

amounts to a sharing of the

revenues collected by the

What makes the -latest re-

quests unusual, an FCC official

said, is the stated invitation by

the foreign governments to have

the U.S. concerns bid against

each other to offer the best deal

on sharing revenues.

AP

U.S. steel

imports

stay at

high level
WASHINGTON—Imports, of

steel-mill products remained at
a high level in August and re-

presented more than 24 per cent
of the apparent domestic supply,
the American Iron and Steel In-
stitute said.

Hie institute said steel
shipped by European producers
decreased in August from July,
but imports from Japan were
up, from 359.000 tons in July- to
531.000 tons in August

Total steel shipments by
foreign mills amounted to 1.45m
tons in August, an increase of
338.000 tons from July.

“This increase, is the face of
a 20-year low level of American
mill shipments, shows dearly
that foreign producers are using
the U.S. as a damping ground

—

selling steel at unfairly low
prices because they cannot sell
their surplus production else-

where in the world.” Mr David
Roderick, chairman of AISI and
of the U.S. Steel Corporation,
the largest UH. steelmaker,
claimed.
The domestic steel industry Is

at present operating at 40 per
cent of capacity. .

Steel shipped by European
producers, the target of numer-
ous trade complaints, slightly
decreased in August to 364,000
tons from 395,000 tons in July.
AP

Import safeguard problem for Gatt
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE USE of tariffs as a method
of protection has been falling
into disuse. Instead, there has
grown up a complex system of
export restraints, orderly mar-
keting arrangements, qualitative
restrictions, surveillance of
imports and administrative bar-
riers to trade.

When the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) was
drawn np in 1948 as the legal
foundation for the development
of post-World War U trading
system, the basic principle
was non-discrimination. What
applies to one trading partner
applies to all.

But the development of new
methods of protection has
ignored this principle. The
tendency hs been for a country
seeking import restraint not to
apply the restraints to all its

partners but to the one causing
the bother. The measures have
been taken outside of Gatt.
This clash of principle and

practice will be addressed when
nearly 90 trade Ministers meet
in Geneva during November for
the first ministerial conference
of Gatt since 1973.
The way they approach the

problem will be an indication of
whether the Ministers seek an
open system based on acknow-
ledged rules or whether they
will acquiesce m a less certain
system carrying reduced guaran-
tees for the free movement of
goods.
The key word is safeguards.

The key question- is when and
how import safeguards might
be put in place.

The starting point is Article
19 of the Gatt

—“ Emergency
Action on Imports of Particular

Products." Broadly, this pro-

vides for safeguards against a
surge of imports threatening
domestic industry.
In line with the non-

discrimination principle, the
safeguards would be placed
against imports of the product
from all sources. The suppliers
would have the right to com-
pensation.

It is the use of this Article
which has fallen into disuse.

A restricted Gatt document,
circulating among delegations
in Geneva, shows that 30
measures under Article 19 have
been notified to the Gatt since
1978 or are still in force while
originating before 1978.

But the same document
shows, on the basis of the same
dates, the existence of 37
voluntary restraint or orderly
marketing arrangements and 47
other measures . of safeguards,
ranging from quotas to price
monitoring.
For Article 19 measures, the

document says, the value of
imports affected was $1.7bn in
1980. but the total of the other
restrictions was nearly 13 times
more at $21.7bn (£12.6bn).
Breakdown of the measures

shows that Australia has been
the biggest user of Article 19
but of the 84 measures involv-
ing other types of restrictions,
the EEC was the importer in
56 cases:

Preparatory discussions for
the ministerial conference have

ruled out any negotiations for
the re-writing of Article 19. but
there is the possibility that
Ministers might set off talks
leading to new interpretation.
To do this, they will have to

establish the basic principles of
new interpretation. Such prin-
ciples have eluded the trading

discussed adds new jargon to

the trade vocabulary: con-

sensual selectivity.

The idea comes in various

forms. Pulled together, con-
sensual selectivity would work
along these lines:

Country A is worried about

imports of a product from

The UK Government has
come out in favour of what
Lord Cockfield, Trade Secre-
tary, called “a dearer opera-
tion of safeguard pro-

cedures,” bat it has made no

recent general commitment

for or against their selective

use, Paul Cheesewright writes.

nations during several years of
spasmodic talks on safeguards.

If they simply reiterate their
faith in tbe validity, under pre-
sent economic conditions, of
Article 19. then they ignore the
fact that most safeguard
measures are being taken out-

side the Gatt If they attempt
to devise a system which
controls measures taken outside
the Gatt, then they justify the
legitimacy of the measures.
The arguments boil down to

whether a nation can abandon
non-discrimination and act
against a single supplier. This
is the idea of unilateral selec-
tivity. pushed by the EEC in the
1970s and rejected by most
other trading nations as, effec-

tively it gave carte blanche
to an importing country to do
what it liked.

Fear of retaliation seems to
be inducing the EEC to back
away from umlateraJ selectivity.

In its place, the idea now being

Country B and can show injury

to its ’domestic industry. It

seeks agreement from Country
B for import safeguards.

Country* B agrees to restrain

sales. The agreement is moni-
tored by a surveillance commit-
tee at Gatt which would see
that there is a time limit on
the safeguards, that they are
wound down. If Country B
does not agree to the bilateral

agreement, then Conniry A
would have to use Article 19.

Critics of this type of system
make two main points. The first

is That it will not affect the
measures of protection already
in place and will therefore make
little difference: there needs to

be a winding-down of existing
barriers as a first priority.
The second point is that con-

sensual selectivity is only
unilateral selectivity dressed up.
The main objection to the latter— that the small exporter is

powerless in the face of the big

importer—still holds.

Evidence adduced In support

of this argument is tile working
of the Multi-Fibre Arrangement;

where, say diplomats of develop
ing countries, the EEC is seek-

ing to browbeat textile suppliers

into cutting back exports.

On the other hand, the
argument in favour of con-

sensual selectivity is that
because the use of safeguards

has become so widespread out-

side the Gait disciplines, some
erosion of the principle of non-
discrimination is worth il, just

to stop the trading system
becoming completely clogged.

If, rhe argument runs, con-

sensual selectivity could be
brought within a framework of
strict conditions, then it would
be a practical middle course.

So far. in the Geneva
preparatory discussions, the
ideas have not crystallised Into

a definite proposal but various
attitudes io safeguards have
emerged.

The EEC is toying with con-
sensual selectivity, but the
Commission does not have a

bnef from the Council of

Ministers. The U.S. could be
induced to support it. provided
the conditions around its opera-
tion were tight enough, especi-

ally those relating to phasing
out. Japan's position is unclear.

Smaller developing countries
are against selectivity in any
form, but larger ones in, for
example, Latin America, arc
more flexible.

This is the second in a scries.
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Ifs not easy to bend overbackwards day in, day out smallest to the most powerful, is designed to be
That’s whatAES Word Processors are here for

They’re here to do the impossible.More work in

less time, more efficiently, at less cost With the installa-

tion of over 55,000 screens in fifty countries,AES have
achieved a close understanding of user needs. This

understanding has resulted in a range ofword pro-

cessors that combine high performance with complete
flexibility and ease of use.

For instancetheycanworkalone, orin a cluster,and
have extra programs and storage added as andwhen
you needthem.Extensive research byAES results in the

continuing development ofboth hardware and soft-

ware, enablingyou to extend the capabilities ofyour
current installation ifyou wish.

You can start in a small way, with the AES
Alphaplus,which takes up little more space than a type-

writer.You can install the highly sophisticated AES
Plus or the Superplus IV
bothwithword and infor-

mation processing
capabilitiesOr thepower-
fulAES Multiplus H,

which can be expanded
by adding screens, printers

and storage,buildingup to

a distributed duster system.

And thebeauty of it

is each machine, from the

compatible.Which means your typist, having leamt to
use one of our machines can use any ofthem (Our
reputation for user-friendliness is well deserved)

It also means that our machines can all communi-
cate with each other, transferring text across the
corridor, the country, or around the world Indeed so
versatile are they, that they can also workhand-in-
glove with a growing number of other office systems.

As pioneers in screen-typing,AES offeryou the

most carefully considered machines in the word process-

ingworldAnd once installed you’ll find thatwe will

protect your investment with direct support from our
nine regional offices around the country, complete with
customer education departments and field service teams.

If you’d like to knowmore about what your
company can achieve with AES, fill in the coupon or
giveusaring
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Telephone Sunbury-on-Thames (09327)88342 for immediate information or post thus

coupon toAES Data (UK) Ltd,170 Windmill Road, Sunbuiy-on-Thames,MiddlesexTW16 7HH
for details of the full range ofAESWord Processors.
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Gill will press ‘No abnormal Howden losses’ pledged)
• 1 1 A • •

.
BY JOHN MOOHE, CITY CORRESPONDENT l o

I (III I(im^ iilil MR JOHN. BOGARDUS, chair. Against * background of Howden, acting as a broker, Mr Bogardus has written to In addition, -Alexander and JsCdUTLH lOf|VW -MVrkJkJ wAv'MM man of Alexander & Alexander mounting concern among him- bad arranged extensive reinsur- the chairman of the British In- Alexander has injected 510m • _ ,u_ # .—-
Ulster,jobsBY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

MR JACK GILL, the former
managing director of Associated
Communications Corporation,

the entertainments group built

np by Lord Grade, is to press

ahead with a legal action for
wrongful dismissal against Lord
Grade, and three other direc-

tors.

The new mores by Mr GiD
.
whether there any enutle-

award but that is the right

formula.*
Mr Holmes 4 Court said that

a pension worth nearly £73,000

paid to Mr Gill was not in

dispute.

The Australian said that if

Mr Gill made any claim ACC
would take leeal advice “first

came yesterday after resolutions

to pay him a record-breaking

golden handshake of £560,000
together with an entitlement to

buy a company house for

£165,822, nearly £110,000 below
market value, were defeated at

an extraordinary meeting of

ACC shareholders.
Sir David Napley, solicitor

for Mr Jack Gill said be would
press ahead with proceedings
against former Associated Com-
munications directors. Lord
Grade. Mr LouLs Benjamin. Mr
Louis Michael and Sir Leo Pliat-

zky.
Mr Robert Holmes & Court,

the Australian entrepreneur
who bought ACC and is now its

chairman said after the meeting
“we feel his entitlement has
always been what the courts
would have awarded—in other
words his proper legal entitle^ .^against topped 51m.

ment and secondly how much.'

Mr Holmes & Court said that

Mr Giil was presently living in

the house ami “driving three

Of ACC’s. cars-”

Yesterday's setback for Mr
Gill came after ACC enfran-

chised the non-voting shares of

the group following a takeover -

by Mr Holmes 3. Court.

Although the voting shares of

Lord Grade and his fellow
directors who bad said that

they would support the pay-

ment to Mr Gill had passed to

business interests of Mr
Holmes & Court he had allowed
them to retain their proxies to
support the resolutions award-
ing Mr Gill the payments.
But the former directors',

votes were overwhelming.
Votes cast in favour totalled -

less than 365,000 while those

MR JOHN. BOGARDUS. chair-
man of Alexander & Alexander
Services of the U.S^ one of the
largest insurance brokers, gave
assurances in London last-night
that the 3,860 Lloyd's members
of underwriting syndicates man-
aged by Alexander Howden
Group will not face “abnormal
losses.”

He me? about 100 represen-

tatives of underwriting agents
who have introduced wealthy in-

dividuals to Howden’s syndi-

cates, whose star underwriter,

Mr Ian Fosgate, has been sacked
from the group.

Against a background of

mounting concern among hun-
dreds of underwriting members,
who. are fearful that their fin-

ancial interests might not be
fully protected, the underwrit-

ing agents were summoned to
the offices of Alexander Howden
Group by Howden’s U.S. owners.

The members feared that
funds owed to their underwrit-

ing syndicates—the units into

which members are grouped by
Howden for trading purposes

—

will not be paid to the syndi-

cates from Howden’s insurance
companies.

Howden, acting as a broker,

bad arranged extensive reinsur-

ance cover for the syndicates

with its own insurance com-
panies and with companies
secretly controlled by former
executives—Mr .Kenneth Grab,

the former chairman, Mr Allan
Page, Mr Ronald Garnery, Mr
Jack Carpenter and Mr Fosgate.

Alexander & Alexander has

alleged that 555m. (£32.35m)

have been misappropriated by

the five former executives over

a period of up to seven years.

It is suing the former executives.

Mr Bogardus has written to

the chairman of the British In-

surance Brokers’ Association to
“re-affirm that Alexander &
Alexander will stand behind the

financial integrity of Sphere
Drake and the other UK-based
Howden insurance and insur-
ance-broking companies.”

Sphere Drake has a

deficiency of up to 525m, the
liabilities of the secretly-con-

trolled companies, based in
Panama, having been trans-

ferred to Sphere Drake after

the discovery of the alleged
irregularities.

In addition, -Alexander and
Alexander has injected 510™
into Sphere .Drake so that it

can accept .more business..

As the. crisis simmered at

Lloyd’s,' the Association of
External Members of Lloyd’s
which has Lady Middleton in
the chair, and represents about
500 members,' said that it was
prepared to establish a “defence
committee" of external mem-
bers of Lloyd's for members of

the Howden syndicates, “if a
sufficient number of those
members request the associa-

tion to do so.”

Associations fail to avert threat of commission war

men!
"What was wrong with the

proposal today was that it was
in excess -of what any court

would have awarded. 2 do not
know what the courts would

The Post Office Staff Super-
annuation Fund, which led the
fight by institutions against the
Gill handshake, ‘

is now drop-
ping its own court action to
stop the company from paying.

BY BUG SHORT

HOPES OF averting a commis-
sion war among life companies
faded yesterday, despite confi-

mation that the Life Offices

Association (LOA) and the
Associated Scottish Life Offices

(ASLO) had asked the Govern-
ment to intervene.
Abbey Life Assurance, the

largest UK life company outside
the LOA, reacted unemotionally
to the idea of a voluntary com-
missions agreement applying to

the whole industry as proposed
by the LOA and ASLO.

This reaction has severe im-
plications to the moves made
yesterday ' by the LOA and
ASLO. They officially announced
that the present commissions
agreement would run out at the
end of the year. Thus from foe

beginning of 1983 all members
of the associations will be free

to pay whatever commission
they feel is necessary or desir-

able—enjoying the same free-

dom as non-member companies.
The LOA feels that in such

conditions a commission war is

inevitable, with consequences to

the consumer, who has to foot
the commission bill, and to some
Bmaii life companies, which may
not have the financial resources
to compete.

. But it hopes that this can be
-avoided by - all non-members
agreeing _tu Tiaitidpate in a
voluntary commissions agree-
ment which would limit commis-
sions, though not necessarily at

the present scale. The LOA offi-

cials intend to contact all non-

member companies as soon as
possible.

To add weight to their nego-
tiations. the associations have
already asked the Government
to intervene should this agree-
ment not be forthcoming. A
lengthy memorandum on the
subject was delivered last Fri-

day to Dr Gerard Vaughan,
Minister of State for Consumer
Affairs, who is responsible for
supervising the iTwarwiTT^ indus-
try.

The memo sets out the con-
sequences of a commission war
and calls on the Government to
regulate cummissians-
Dr Vaughan is expected to

make a statement on the Gov-
ernment’s position today.

Mr Emrys Wynn Owen, chair-

man of the LOA said yesterday
that member life companies
were facing increasing escala-

tion of commission by non-
member companies and losing
market share unfairly.

Certain life companies had ex-

pressed their intention of leav-

ing the LOA unless the commis-
sion regulation applied to all

life companies.
He admitted that Government

legislation could have serious
consequences, but he saw no
alternative unless non-member,
companies could be persuaded
to join a voluntary agreement
However, a statement from

Abbey Life poured cold water
on this idea. It believed foe
LOA should: abandon its com-
mission agreement and not seek

to replace it
. The company continued to

hold foe view, that a cartel on
commission was a restraint on
trade and against the interests

of the consumer. It did not
believe that abandoning the
agreement would lead to a com-
mission war.
Mr Paul Seymour, a director

of Abbey Life, added to fois

statement by saying' he con-
sidered Xe chance of the
Government intervening as
"zero.’*

However, he emphasised that
Abbey Life would be willing to
discuss the situation with -foe

LOA and foe company had some
constructive ideas on regulating

the entire cost of selling life

assurance.

Independents keen on

axed BA routes
BY JAMES MCDONALD

BRITISH independent airlines

and operators are showing keen
interest in taking over at least

some of the 17 international and
domestic routes which British

Airways plans to close down be-

cause they are not sufficiently

profitable.

British Midland Airways will

probably apply for the Heath-
row to Inverness route, and is

considering taking over other
domestic routes.

Air Evnpe win apply for at
least th«»p nf the international
routes nnl n British Caledonian
spokesman said yesterday: “We
are look**? at. the routes hut as
yet. have made no firm derision
on whether to apply for any."
Anpr's—i-q foe closures on

3io-»n—. Roy Wafts, sroup
nmnnni—- director of British
.Vrv."\ve. siiri the routes “are
those cm which we can find

absolutely no prospect' of
adequate profitability.

But Mr Graham Norman,
commercial manager of British

Midland, said yesterday that the
Heathrow to Inverness route
would fit in well with existing

flight patterns. “ I am sure we
could soon make it a profitable

run.”
He added that British Mid-

land would seriously consider

the feasibility of taking over

other domestic routes being
abandoned by British Airways, .mingham to Copenhagen route

These include Manchester to will also be dropped.

Review of accountants

institute expected soon
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

THE Institute of Chartered
Accountants confirmed yester-

day that a confidential review
of its aims and structure has
been under way since early this

year and is expected to be
available for general discussion

by December.

The institute, which is

accountancy's leading profes-

sional body in England and
Wales, with about 76,000
members, said it had commis-
sioned “an in-depth research
study ” in December, 1981, from
Mr Bob Tricker, a research
fellow of Nuffield College,
Oxford.

His brief is “ to analyse past,

present and future problems of

the institute in the context of

the accountancy profession in

the UK as a whole," said the
institute. His report will

examine possible alternative

ways of organising the profes-

sion.

Mr Tricker is a director of

the Corporate Policy Group, a

charitable trust set up in June.

1979. and sponsored by private

Edinburgh, npfl Edinburgh to
Aberdeen.

British Midland -took over foe
Birmingham to Brussels service

after it was.given.up by British

Airways seven months ago, and
Mr Norman said yesterday that

he was confident the route
would soon reach - its profit-

ability target
British Midland wHl enter

into direct competition with
British Airways next month
with foe introduction of flights

from Heathrow to Glasgow and
..to’ Edinburgh^'.

Air Europe—a hdhday charter
airline and a subsidiary of foe
Intasun Leisure group—is to

apply for foe Gatwick to. Ali-

cante, Faro and Palma routes,

hut it wiH apply for them as
licensed, scheduled routes.

Air Europe has already

applied for a scheduled route
from Gatwick and' Manchester
to Gibraltar. The application,

opposed by British Airways, is

being heard in December.

Among foe other routes to
be dropped by British Airways
are: Heathrow to Edmonton and
Calgary in Canada, and to
Damascus in Syria; Gatwick to

New Orleans and Dusseldorf;
and services from Manchester
to Toronto, Zurich, Geneva,
Malta and Cyprus. The Bir-

lndustry " to advance public
education in the field of corpo-
rate direction, control and
governance."

'

His study, disclosed in Octo-
ber’s issue of Accounting
Bulletin, has been directed by
tbe institute to look into the
various problems of comparable
organisations “including that of
the alienation of their member-
ships.”
Widespread disaffection with

foe institute became apparent
earlier this year during the de-
bate over current cost account-
ing (CCA).

Efforts to overthrow the in-

stitute's support of CCA were
only defeated in July by foe
narrowest of margins after a
poll of the membership which
revealed much popular dissatis-
faction with the workings of foe
institute Itself.

A first draft of the report will
be drawn upon by the Council
of foe Institute to put together
a number of reform recommen-
dations. It is hoped to have a

final draft of both ready by the
early summer 1983.

Leyland

asks Scots

to supply

components
By -Mark Meredith

LEYLAND Vehicles yesterday
urged Scottish companies to bid
for £120m worth of contracts

to supply components and ser-

vices for its trucks and buses.
Less than £8m of this bust

ness goes to Scotland, Mr Ron
Hancock, ehairman of Leyland
Vehicles, said at foe opening of
a two-day “job creation" ex-

hibition at Bathgate, near Ley-
land Vehicles' truck and engine
plant. The exhibition follows
foe corporation's promise at foe
time of a painful reorganisation
throughout foe. company last

November, when L365 'jobs

were' lost at Bathgate atone,

that It would seek ways to make
new jobs- in areas affected by
cuts. -

Leyland Vehicles said that

about 100 companies had ex-

pressed an interest in the exhi-

bition, and more were expected.
About 60 per cent of the

components for products of the
Bathgate plant comes from sub-
contractors. The plant produces
foe Landmaster and Landtrain
tracks, . foe Boxer and Terrier
models (which are being phased
out) and foe 98-series engine.

.

The going into production,
four years from now, of -foe
new Family £ diesel engine, to
be jointly produced with Cum-
mings, Is also expected to offer

hew opportunities for sub-
contractors.

Mr Hancock said that Leyland
Vehicles wanted to encourage
Scottish business to bid for
work now supplied from outside
the country. “ We are not
trying to place elsewhere work
which we do for sound economic
reasons in our own factories,”
he added.

It was clear that Leyland
Vehicles did not expect invest-

ment-intensive projects to stem
from these opportunities in

Scotland, but rather was hoping
for a proliferation of service
and sm&H manufacturing out-
fits which would make such
things as gaskets and connect-
ing-rods, or would do machine-
tooling. Leyland Vehicles was
able to contract-out this work
because of the small volume of

parts involved, Mr Hancock ex-
plained.
He told a news conference

that a survey of companies in
the Bathgate area, which is

about a third of the way from
Edinburgh to Glasgow, showed
that they bought as much as
90 per cent of its components
outside foe area.

Leyland is hoping that its

offer would coincide with
industrial regeneration propo-
sals for foe Bathgate region.

ENGLAND’S winegrowers are
now in foe midst of what
promises to be a record har-

vest. More foan a thousand
acres are given' over to vine-

yards in England and Wales,
and there are more than three

hundred members in the
English Vineyards Associa-
tion.

David Mffls (above right),

farms 400 acres of Sussex
Download. Hus is his second
year of wine production: H3s
wife Aim (centre) manages

Qlyn Grain

the five-acre vineyard. This

year’s crop of three German
varieties win produce about

8,000 bottles. Mills’ 1982

Ditehllng wine should be
ready foT drinking in August
1983.

House prices ‘are rising steadily’

I.B.M. PERSONAL COMPUTER
Full supported software packages available include:

—

• Financial Planning

• Word Processing

• Integrated Accounting

• Graphics

To arrange Demonstration in your own office or in our
showroom, phone Norman Beale on 01-387 4599

Fully Guaranteed

Micro Computer Source Ltd;,

40 Triton Square,

London N.W.l. '

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

AVERAGE UK house prices,

having suffered a setback last

year, have been rising steadily
if undraxnatically during the
first nine months of this year.
But price rises are still lagging
behind increases in the rate of
inflation, according to figures
published today' by Nationwide
Building Society.
There are also significant

regional variations in house
price movements, says Nation-
wide. In the West Midlands, for
example, prices are still declin-
ing and are estimated to have
fallen on average 2 per cent
since foe third quarter of last

year.
By contrast, average prices in

the North and in Wales are
estimated to have risen by G per
cent in' the past 12 months and
by 3 per cent since the second-
quarter of this year.

Nationwide, the country’s

third -largest building society,

says the average price of a UK
home in foe third quarter of
this year was £24^10—repre-
senting a I per cent increase

over foe second quarter and a 3

per cent increase over the third
quarter of last year.

Average prices, having dipped
in the fourth quarter of last

year, have risen by 4^ per cent

HOUSE PRICE CHANGES
(3rd Qsarter1982)
UK QUARTSay CHANGES+1%
UK ANNUAL CHANCES

since the start of 1982. This
compares with a 5.6 per cent
rise in the reatil price index in

the same period and a 6.6 per
cent rise in average earnings.
There is still no sign, how-

ever, of a house price boom,
although recent reductions in

interest rates and- inflation,

allied to a real fall in house
prices in comparison with
average earnings, would appear
to be able to support a rather

faster rate of house price Infla-
tion than has occurred.
The ratio of housep rices to

earnings has fallen sharply since
the fourth quarter of 1979.
Average prices now stand at just
296 times average annual earn-
ings, the lowest level since the
fourth quarter of 1970.
At the end of 1979 average

bouse, prices, having risen
rapidly in the late 1970s, stood
at 3.69 times average earnings.
At the beginning of this year

most building societies forecast
that house prices would move
roughly in line with annual
increases in inflation — with
three months of the year to go
it looks as though this -forecast
will eventually prove to be
about right
• There has been a marked
slow-down in the rate at which
building societies have been
opening branches, according to

figures published yesterday by
Hrllier Parker May &- Rowden,
estate agents

The societies opened 488
branches in 1981, an increase of
&6 per cent, the lowest rate
of growth for a decade. At fob
end of last' year societies

operated from a total 6,162
branches, double the number in
1974.

Builders’ merchants expect sales boom
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

THE GREAT majority of

builders’ merchants are looking
forward to increasing sales dur-

ing the next year. This extends
foe 1982 trend of recovery
against a background of de-

pressed activity in the UK
construction industry.
A survey issued yesterday by

the Builders’ Merchants Federa-
tion covering a sample of mem-
bers' projected sales over foe
next She and -22- months shows
95 per cent expect either main-
tained or higher sales than- in
the last year.,
Over the next six months 57

ner cent of respondents see
sflies, 34 per cent expect

to hold the same level as this

year and 9 per cent envisaged
a decline of between 2* and 12}
per cent. Forecasts for foe next
12 months are even more hope-
ful with 70 per cent seeing a
rise, 29 per cent on " hold " and
only 5 per cent expecting a de-

crease.

The federation yesterday con-
fessed itself quite surprised, at

foe buoyancy of some of foe
forecasts. It emphasised that
1981. was a bad year for mer-
chants and., that -many of- its-

members are still fighting hack
hard against pressures on
margins end falling profits.
Factnr^ In ft*:.‘-*'•‘-157 fhlq

year’s revival have included foe
spurt in house' starts, an
apparent gain in sales in -the
public home improvements
sector and, fairly recently, a
mini boom in central heating
installations.

This has required flexibility

at the marketing level and not
an merchants have been able
to provide it “Companies which
slimmed down -earlier and are
now trading within them-
selves .are getting tygpandiwp
and profitable business,” said
the federation. Those which
were caught early this year
with heavy stocks end nver-
d*-

(-- '
•>. • •••

Manifesto
preparations

launched by
Alliance
8y John Hunt

THE LflrerahSodal Demo-
cratic Alliance launched a
crash programme to draft a

joint policy statement for its

two parties by next January
20. It Is hoped that on this

date a united front can be
presented by Alliance par-

liamentary - candidates at a
mass rally in Central Hail,

Westminster.

At an Alliance co-ordinating

committee meeting in tike

Commons yesterday it' was
dedded to set up a policy

sub-committee ..of
.

party
officials, chaired- by Mr
Richard Wainwright, liberal

MP for Colne Valley, and Mr
John Horpn, .SDP MP for
Gateshead West.

The sub-committee’s task
will be to. iron; out policy

differences quickly and “to
knock heads together” to

secure agreement 1

It is hoped the result will

be a document to form the
basis of an Alliance manifesto
for tiie next general election.

On some topics, however,
•there could be- agreement to
disagree - where the gap
between the two parties Is

not too wide.
Behind the sense of

urgency is the suspicion Mrs
Thatcher might call a post-
Budget general —election,
possibly in May, before .the
Alliance restores Its popu-
larity to last year’s high levels.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, and Mr Roy Jenkins,
the SDP leader, who both
attended yesterday’s meeting,
are anxious to maintain, the
momentum generated at last
week’s liberal animal con-
ference.
Areas where the parties

remain out of line, ohwever.
Include defence and energy
policies.

Last nightMr Dick Taverne,
SDP parliamentary candidate
for Beckham South-East, Lour
don. In the by-election on
October 28, said hard-tine
left-wingers in the local
Labour Party were trying to
gag the Press. He said they
were preventing Ms. Harriet
Harman, the Labour' .candi-
date, from holding the usual
daily Press .conferences, in,

foe campaign.
In a Blackpool Press con-

ference- yesterday .Ms Her-
man said

.
.the allegations

were total nonsense

Whitelaw backs

NHS pay stand
By John Hunt

MR WILLIAM WHITELAW,
Home Secretary and deputy
leader of the Conservative
Party' last night gave his
backing to the Government's
stand against foe health
workers and nurses’’ demand
for a 12 per cent wage
increase.

He also took a dig at foe
report of - the Government
think tank” the

policy review staff, which
suggested foe possibility of
replacing the NHS by private
health insurance.

Mr Whitelaw indicated that
it was necessary to keep-tight'
control of the efficiency and
spending in foe Health Ser-
vice if this prospect were to
be averted.

He said present signs were
the secure- state* funding of
foe NHS would continue “but
only if it' is not jeopardised
today.** I

His speech was dearly ah
attempt • to

1
' Show.- party

solidarity in the. nn-nn **

next wwf-'-'

Hr -Saxon Tate

THE Belfast rain was comi
down in sheets. The atmosphe
in the drab entrance hall of i

Northern Ireland.Department
Commerce was not helped bj

deputation from the Haris
and Wolff shipyard wonder,
about foe future of foelr jot

Mr Saxon Tate, scion of i

sugar family and nee
appointed chief executive
Northern Ireland's Industz
Development Board (ID
arrived from an interview w
local radio. “Morning all,”

cried, “ lovely weather.”

Mr Tate is determined th>

will be no gloom. Even- 1

civil service green and ere

lof .foe department offices""

being replaced with fumishi)
more suited to the new imi ,«

of foe 1DB, able to go out.ii
the market place and comp 1

with foe best in the search ...

investment and jobs. \
Mr Tate sees foe estabF

ment of a commercial attitLi'
.]

of mind as one of the priori''Illi
for his new board. This is

answer to criticisms that
staff are still civil, serva:
Mr Tate says he is impres
with the determination of
Civil Service to make what '

admits is ah odd system, w . .

Brendan Keenan
fiie confident new head
the province's: ' Indnsti

Development Board —

;

the task he faces.

ffls own fire reaction wl
James Prior, foe.. "North

'

Ireland Secretary, offered i

the job was that he was be
asked to- do -the iinpossil.

But I was hooked once I cs
here because it was a^ chance .

do something in an area-wh
I regard as important" he si

That area is.the creation i

maintenance of employment
Mr Tate still recalls.,

trauma of doting Tate & Ly' .

refinery in Liverpool wh'
some families * had b»

- -

employed for four generatic
He stresses that jobs most
viable, which means profit?)

but believes that in an area u
Northern . Ireland’s difficult :

there may have to be a s

stantial. role for foe Gove,
ment'
Yet Ulster, with foe ** .

generous Government incenti

"

in foe UK. has been failing
attract significant foreign
British investment Mr'T'
believes it may take a gent

•'

tioh to change the image o
troubled province but tin

-

much can be done in the me
time.

Be believes for instance t

it is important to- cohvt
Banks and insurance comparer p
of the value of investing * v
Ulster, ana advocates a “ril.

aperoach,” where growth sect
and markets are identified.;
the companies involved local
They can then be given inter’
attention in an effort to 7
suade them to choose North<
Ireland.'
The IDB Is also likely to c

.

centrate on provid
specialised financial, market
and technical back-up to h
existing companies flourish 2

expand.
Mr Tate believes the p

‘

vince offers better industrial

lations and productivity ti

many other areas, and bet
communications than the Rep
lie, fur which British bus in
still shows a marked preferen
The Republic of course 1

tax incentives; which eveiyt
agrees are highly attractive. 1
Is -one of Mr Tate’s prior

areas, even though foe politi

difficulties of providing -

breaks -within the UK are
vious.

He has been promised
the IDB will not have
ate “with one band tied behl
its back” and can be assui
of a sympathetic ear in 1

Northern Ireland Office wh
Mr Prior is In charge. But 1

world recession must nbw
added to Ulster’s other diffic

ties and his task, while it n
not be impossible, will requ <

all his enthusiasm.
“You cm look across foe wa-

and almost'see foe Isle of M
from here.” he said. "We kn
what "they have achieved a

how if has been done."
Mr Tate does not see hims,

as a political lobbyist. Inste’
he .win -work .with his boa
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Whitehall efficiency plan unveiled
THE White Paper on Civil Ser-
vice efficiency published yester-
day rejects any wide parliamen-
tary scrutiny of Whitehall, but
outlines proposals for major
management changes in the way
the service. Is run and sets a
July 1983 deadline for depart-
mental plans to be published.
Government departments have

been told to submit by the end
of Januaiy plans for their finan-
cial and information manage-
ment systems. The plans must
include systems for tbeirndget-
ing and .control of administra-
tive costs,’ managers’ responsibi-
lities must be specified "and.
where practicable, the plans
must suggest performance indi-
cators.
Departments will keep In

touch .with a small joint Trea-
sury and Management and Per-
sonnel Office team. A central re-
port will be published by next
July.
Tbe thrust of the reforms

will be administrative, and not
concerned with government
policy. * The questions depart-
ments will address are where
money is going and what value
taxpayers are getting for it. -

" The full achievement of the
aims of the initiative will
require a heavy commitment of
resources, including the efforts
of senior management, and
departments will need time.”
the White Paper says.
Improvements in financial

management are viewed as cen-
tral to pepping up the Civil
Service. The Treasury should
be able to probe more effectively

'

with the proposed battery of
performance indicators.
“ The time has come to bring

the rest up to the standard of
those in the lead,” says the
White Paper.
•Training In financial manage-

ment will be improved, and any
civil servant will normally be
-squired to complete the Civil
*'?rvice College’s finanrial man.
"emeat course before being

--“jointed a principal finance
officer.

The Government is very keen

Gareth Griffiths examines the

Civil Service White Paper
to emphasise the managerial
functions of civil servants, and
believes that a substantial pro-

• portion of the most senior postsm the Civil Service should be
fiHed by people with records of
success in financial and general
management
The information systems will

be designed to provide higher
management with information
needed for estimates and con-
trol Managers further down .the
Ime will also receive informa-
tion deemed necessary.
Managers at all levels should

also have well defined responsi-
bility for making the best use
of their resources, and should
have training and access to
expert advice, says the White
Paper.
The kernel of the White

Paper’s message is that three
fundamental principles should
be applied:
• Objectives for policy and
administration should be clear..
• Responsibility for attaining

• objectives, and for the manage-
ment of resources in so doing,
should be defined.
• The information needed to
exercise responsibility should
be provided.

‘These principles apply to
managers at all levels, up to
and including ministers. They
cover resources of all kinds

—

manpower, money and other.
They relate to the resources
thet Government consumes and
the resources it makes available
those in the lead,” says the
White Paper.

Departments’ individual ap-
proaches may vary within the
framework of the analysis, but
the Government believes that
fundamental prinicples of good
management - transcend the
differences between depart-
ments.
The system’s emphasis on per-

formance indicators wiE lead to
less reliance an crude cash
haute as the matfi measure of
government control and evalua-
tion- The plan for each depart-
ment should ensure that the
most urgent priorities are
tackled first.

There is also likely to be a
greater degree of departmental
decentralisation. The Treasury
will review with departments, as
the need arises, how their man-
agement accounting systems,
estimates and appropriation
accounts can best be related.
The Treasury and the MPO

Management and Personnel
Office will meet monthly to dis-
cuss the progress of the reviews
and the introduction- of new
planning systems. Savings made
by the reviews will be ploughed
back into the departments.
* The White Paper contains the
Government’s replies to a report
in March from the Treasury and
Civil Service Committee on
Civil Service efficiency. The com-
mittee called for a common
framework of analysis for the
proper management and evalua-
tion of programmes and assess-
ments of efficiency. The commit-
tee made 26 recommendations,
and the Government has accep-
ted most in part
However, it has rejected pro-

posals that select committees
review departmental efficiency,

that departmental reviews be
published annually and that
select committees be allowed to
table motions for debate in par-
liament.

Surprisingly, in view of the
Prime Minister’s antipathy to-

wards major aspects of the Civil
Service ethos, the White Paper
talks about the need to main-
tain morale in the face of a de-

clining size.

Control over permanent sec-

retary appointments, the key to

the Whitehall patronage net-
work, lies firmly with the Prime
Minister, and no changes in the
relationship between Minister
and permanent secretary are
proposed. There is a mention of
the need for dear understand-
ing between minister and per-
manent secretary on the' way
management responsibilities are

- discharged.

The White Paper singles out
for praise the initiative taken
by Mr Michael Heseltine, the
Environment Secretary, at Ms
department, in introducing an :

information evaluation system
to let the Ministers know what
the department is doing. Man-
agement Information System
for Ministers (Minis) is viewed
as a good way of dealing with
information, because it is con-
cerned with administrative
rather than policy matters, and
places a strong emphasis on
staff costs and numbers.
Minis enables Ministers and

senior officials, to review regu-
larly a department's work, com-
pare priorities, ^locate
resources and arrange for par-
ticular areas to be examined.
The White Paper is cautious

in its attitude to giving MPs
more information about and
control over the running of the
Civil Service, but there are
some proposals to increase the
Sow of published information.
“The Government's intention

is that deportments should dis-
close as much as possible of
the information they derive
from their management systems.
It attaches importance to mak-
ing material relating to priori-
ties and the allocation of man-
power and other resources avail-
able to select committees and
the public, though not all such
material can be disclosed.”

While Paper—Efficiency and
Effectiveness in the Civil Ser-
vice. Government Observations
on the Third Report from the
Treasury and Civil Service Com-
mittee. Session 1981-1982, HC
236. Published by SO. Com-
mand 8616. Price £3.40

Literacy

job test

‘unlawful’
THE introduction of literacy
testing by the British Steel
Corporation in 1979 at its Scun-
thorpe plant for recruits to its

workforce was unlawful, an
industrial tribunal ruled in
Sheffield yesterday.
Five Scunthorpe Aslans who

had left the corporation after

up to eight years’ service were
not re-engaged, by BSC. when
they returned from long holi-

days in Bangladesh as a result

of the introduction of tests, and
a further applicant was offered
a job as a cleaner at a lower
grade than he had previously

been employed at
Mr Freddie Reynolds, repre-

senting the six Asians, said that
when they returned from holi-

days on family business in

Bangladesh in 1979 they had
been required to sit literacy

tests

They were asked to read
extracts from BSC’s rule book
and fill in questionnaires. Cor-

poration personnel officers

described their performance as

“poor”
Mr Christopher Carr, speak-

ing for the BSC, said that the

literacy test had been intro-

duced at Scunthorpe following

the passage of the. Health and
Safety at Work Act of 1974.

But BSC had now “radically

reviewed" arrangements for

testing in liaison with the Com-
mission for Racial Equality, he
went on. Testing was necessary

because of “the considerable

number of safety and health

risks associated with a modern
steelworks.”

BR freight distribution venture
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL and the Associ-
ation of Metropolitan Authori-
ties (AMA) are inviting private
developers to join in. partner-
ship developments of freight
distribution and warehouse
complexes in seven cities.

Eight of the sites (three in

London and one each in Gates-
head, Sheffield. West Yorkshire,
Liverpool and the West Mid-
lands) are owned by the BR
Property./ Board-, That . - in
Salford, Manchester, belongs, to
the Manchester Ship Canal

Company.
The purpose of identifying

the sites at this stage is to take
a long-term view of the distri-

bution needs which are
expected, and to ensure that
they be incorporated into local

authority plans for development
into the next century. BR is

aiming to maximise. the trunk
haulage of freight between
these complexes by rail, with
local distribution of goods by
lorry.

The emphasis of the exercise.

presented to financiers' and
property developers yesterday
at BR headquarters in London,
however, is on the benefits to
accrue from the development of
sites with joint rail and road
access.

The exercise started more
than two years ago, on the
initiative of the AMA. which
led to a joint study group set
up with BR. Further studies
with the Association of County
Councils and the Association of
District Councils are proposed.

Liverpool forges medical link with China
LIVERPOOL School of Tropical
Medicine is to forge new links

with China, involving a five-

year staff exchange programme
with the Jinan Medical College,
Canton.
The programe is being tended

initially with £60,000 from the
Wolfson Foundation. The first

exchanges will last from three
to six months, although longer

periods may be possible later to

enable Chinese staff to gain
experience to train Chinese
doctors.

The emphasis will be on the
fields of parasitology, entymo-
logy and. tropical pharmacology.
This will increase China’s
ability to fight problems caused
by parasites and insects, and
increase knowledge of which

drugs to use in treatment and
prevention of tropical diseases.
The Liverpool staff hope to

learn about traditional Chinese
methods for dealing with
malaria.
The Liverpool school has a

world-wide reputation for using
similar staff exchanges to
improve medical education in
South East Asia.

Second jobs boost for Cumbernauld
A SCOTTISH new town has
received its second major jobs

boost «n the course of the

month. The Lancashire-based

EJCF. Aluminium Group has

announced that It is to open a

new factory in Cumbernauld
creating 250 jobs.

The company, which manu-
factures replacement windows
and doors, is taking 23,000-

square-foot premises in the
town’s Blairlinn industrial

estate, and employment will be
provided for both manufactur-
ing and administrative staff.

The Cumbernauld factory is

the main part of the group’s
nationwide expansion pro-

gramme, involving more than
400 jobs 'in all.

Earlier this month the

Macdonald Steel Company of
Olney, Buckinghamshire, look
over a 70,000-square-foot factory

in the town to process drilling

,

pipes for the oil industry, with
a potential of 150 new jobs. I

The two companies are the
first major companies to set up
this year in the town, where 1

around 4,000 are currently I

unemployed.
j

Smaller companies back

Tory economic policy

Government gives extra

cash to British Council
BY TIM DICKSON

THE BOSSES of most small

manufacturing companies still

approve of the Government’s

overall economic strategy. But
less than half feel that business

will pick up over the next 12

months.
These are the main conclu-

sions of a new survey by the

Union of Independent Com-
panies to be published later

this week.
The survey was carried out

mainly to counter the "doom
and gloom” which the union

believes is damaging business

confidence. The UIC represents

between 200 and 300 small and

medium sized manufacturing

companies.
Asked whether they thought

the Government’s economic

strategy was right for their

company in the long run, 79 per

cent replied “yes.” . ,

Around 45 per cent felt their

prospects were brighter over

the next 12 months, 32 per cent

said they were less bright and

23 per cent expected to stand

still. -
.

-

Asked about pay. 36 per cent

said thpy had settled for 5 per

cent or less and 58 per cent bad

negotiated between 5 and 10

per cent. The biggest single

problem was the availability and

cost of money.

BY STEPHANIE GRAY

THE British Council is to get

an extra £2.1m from the Govern-

ment to offset an expected £3m
shortfall in funds this year,

caused mainly by significantly

higher fciflation rates abroad.

Further aid is likely later this

year when the council gives the

Foreign Office its evidence about

inflation trends in the last five

month's of 1982.

The council operates in 79

countries •’reaching,’’ in the

words of Sir Charles TroughtOU,

the chairman, “the parts other

forms of British representation

do not reach."

Some parts, however are more
expensive than pthersl Israel,

for instance, has an inflation

rate of 104 per cent, Brazil’s

rate is 94 per cent and Argen-
tina, where the council’s office

was closed during the Falklands
conflict, has a rate of 125 per
cent
The Government made clear,

when it imposed cuts of 18J> per
cent in its main operating

budget over the four years from
1980-81 to 1983-84, that it would
view sympathetically any re-

quest for supplementary funds

lo cover overseas expenses
beyond the council’s control.

This year’s cut amounts lo

£1.5m and the final cut of £l.65m
is to be made next year.

Deal takes Lotus back into U.S. market
LOTUS will re-enter the

important U.S. car market in

January following the conclu-

sion of a new distribution

agreement A previous joint

distribution and marketing

arrangement with Rolls-Royce

was terminated amicably

earliet this year.

The new arrangements are

understood to. involve private

investors in the U.S., ending
’

speculation that Lotus would

link up with Toyota’s extensive

American dealership network
following a co-operation agree-

ment signed with Japans
largest manufacturer last year.

Details of the new distribu-

tors would he given shortly,

said Mr Michael Kimberley,

Lotus’s managing director.

He was speaking on the eve

of the Paris Motor Show,-where

a radically redesigned model,

the Lotus Eclat Excel, is geing

shown for the first time.

The launch of the Excel,

together with re-entry into the

UB.—which .in 1979 was taking

40 per- cent of all Lotus

sales — and a 10C per cent

increase in sales in other export

markets are leading Lotus to

expect that by early next year

it will be building nearly 90

cars a month, or approximately

three times the rate during

1980.

However, the sharp increase

In UK sales over the past 12

months has tapered off. Last

year’s first half sales were 128,

rose to 197 in the second half,

and have readied 290 so far

this year. But Mr Kimberley

says sales are flattening in the

third quarter and will follow

tile slide in the overall UK car

market expected in the final

quarter of the year.

When Lotus’ results for the

financial year to December 1981

are published shortly they are at

best likely to show breakeven.

The company made £28,000 pro-

fit pre-tax jn 1981*s first half.

• The Excel is an important new
model for Lotus, which expects
to tniild 30 a month against 10 a

month for the old’ Eclat. The

new car is lighter, claimed to

be 7 per cent more aero-

dynamic, foster an<t to have
much more cornering power

.

than the model it replaces.

No price has been fixed, but
Lotus indicates that it will be
less than the £14,896 of the
existing Eclat. Lotus’s top four-

seater model, the Elite, is

already being substantially out-

sold by the Eclat and if the

Excel is well received Lotus
executives are understood to be '

prepared to consider whether

,

continued production of the
Elite can be justified. Lotus’s \

best-seller, however, continues
to be its Esprit mid-engined
two-seater, which takes just over
half of sales.

a totaltransportservice
Manufacturersknow all too well thatby

transporting their goods by road or rail they
are facing ever escalating costs.

Theyare also conscious of the snags:
the traffic

jams , the delays, the uncertainties.

There is an efficient cost cutting
alternative- TheWaterWay.

Increased Capacity
Onimprovedwaterways the equivalent

of35 twentytonne or 16 forty-four tonne
truckloads canbemoved in 1 modembarge.
BritishWaterwaysBoard runanintegrated
system ofdocks, wharves, warehouses,
mlflnd terminals, collection and delivery
services — all geared to linking the interior
ofthe U.K. withthe inland waterways of
Europe - The Maritime Link. _

improvements willbemade inthe years
ahead.

The Board are committed to promoting
a competitive transport alternative in
partnership with the private carriers.

Industry will benefit from these
developments.

IndustrialDevelopment
Opportunities

First class investment opportunities
exist for industry alongside theWaterWay.

Local authorities are keen to assist
Governmentgrantsmayhe available.

It all adds up to amodem,

The improved Sheffieldand South
Yorkshire Navigation willprovide a
waterwayfor 700 tonne capacity barges.

Even inthe recessiona 17% increasein
traffic has beenrecorded onthe adjoining
improved Aire and CalderNavigation.

In the corridor of the Gloucester and
Sharpness Canaland the River Severn

%

practical and cost effective transport
package, well suited to fit theneeds of
industry and commerce inthe years ahead.

Why not contact: -
Director, Freight Services,
British Waterways Board.
MelburyHouse,
Melbury Terrace,
LondonNW1 6JX
Telephone (01) 262 6711 Ext6372
Telex 263605BWBLDNG

KEY 'Tr~: T"-
* BWBCommercialWaterways "

.

'

— Motorways

rtfc-., British
Waterways
Board

TheWaterWaymakesfreightmovementplain sailing.

/
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Lymeswold aims to make Britain say ‘cheese’

David Churchill examines the reasons why
it has taken 200 years to produce a new cheese

UK CHEESE PRODUCTION
1981

Unions may meet Vauxhall to

avert ‘S’ car imports ban

THE British consumer quite torial English Welsh about three-quarters is im-

clearly “cheats on the cheese." cheeses. The council has put ported Cheddar.
Cheese consumption per head about £3m into promoting a Just under half of all hard

in the UK is the lowest in the campaign for increasing cheese cheese is pre-packed when sold,

western world aiid helps explain consumption along the lines rather than sold loose from
why no new. British cheese had “Don’t cheat on the cheese." blocks. In the pre-packed sector.

Seen launched in more than 200 This week, however, the Milk branded cheese is estimated (by

years until this week. We Marketing Board opened an- the Mintel market research

simply do not eat enough of other front in the battle to company in a recent report) to

it to make the development cost persuade the consumer to eat account for only between 15 and
of a new cheese worth while. more cheese (and thereby use 20 per cent of the market.

The French, on the other up more of the milk surplus which amounts to less than 10

hand, eat more cheese per head that is accumulating as milk per cent of the total hard cheese

of population than any other sales decline). market
country—more than 17.3 kilo- its commercial subsidiary According to the Food and

grammes per head. Americans Dairy Crest officially launched Drink Industries Forecasting

eat 10.2 kilogrammes per head, what it claims is the first new Group, the brand leader in the

while the British consumer British cheese for more titan packeted and spread cheese

comes bottom of the inter- two centuries. This is Lymes- market is Dairylea, bought by

TOTAL

242400 Tonnes

BY JOHN U-OYD ANO BRIAN GROOM
LEADERS OF

.
dockers, trails- front line of an embargo

—

port workers and car workers would operate the ban.

'OTHERS 5*4

:

TGWU shop stewards in
Vauxhall are expected to »

CHEDDAR 168-4

:

tCAJBBPBZLLY 1-8

organised by the Transport and However, he said that non- Mr Moss Evans, the unio
General Workers* Union meet unionised dockers at un- general secretary, in Blacky
next week to coordinate a total organised ports could unload today,

ban on imports of the General the car—though he added that Meanwhile, the unofficMeanwhile, unofSc
Motors/Vauxhall new small car shipments would not then be Vauxhall shop stewards' ct

moved by road. blue is to meet on Friday

[
CJ3ESHrRS33«j

> SOFT CHgBSB 3-61

.
LEICESTER 11-3

! STILTON Wl
nounsshow ooot.

per cent of AB socio- exports

national cheese league with a wold cheese, a full-fat. soft blue almost half of housewives. The economic grade consumers (pro- mansei.

consumption of about 5.5 kilo- cheese with a white rind. Lymes- next most popular brand was fessional and executive) said ,,rr\Pe£er walker. Agriculture

grammes. wold cost about £5m to develop, Kraft with just over 17 per ^ey had eaten blue-veined Munster, was in no doubt at

Our position at the bottom of including a £3m plant at cent followed by Philadelphia, cheese, while 68 per cent the launch of Lymeswold
the international cheese eating Cannington in Somerset Primula, and Gold Spinner. claimed

^
to have tried soft earher this weekjthat it will

league has also been due to vir- Lymeswold being j

wensletoals into the UK. moved by road. biqe is to meet on Friday
However, there are signs that Vauxhall shop stewards are discuss the pay negotiate

prlimeksa aSi union leaders and Vauxhall sceptical that a possible dockers’ currently deadlocked over
1 management may meet soon in revolt at either. Bristol or non- company’s 7JJ5 per cent i

an effort to reach a compromise union - ports could thwart the offer.
ickRtmin *«« short of the ban. plan to stop the car entering

• ,

The union has said the ban There is speculation that the

will operate from next March car might be imported through jj* “^,2 „J
T

unless the company agrees to Bristol's Royal Ponhury Dock.
*“- Umon

&m*n«*»a****J assembly of the “S" car The 750 dockers at Atonmoiili.-

in Luton or Ellesmere Port. who operate the Porthury insisi

Vauxhall says it has no plans they would decide themselves ?
fh _ . , „ at present for assembling the whether to obey the instruction Vin

’ ' To reduce the le

the American belng built in Spain- from the TGWU* of

, , . . hut has not ruled it out entirely. Although Portbury Is an • The TGWU and ihe Ama‘

MDklbMvBatrt.

but has not ruled it out entirely. The TGWU and ihe Ama‘
Mr Grenville Hawley, secre- option, stewards believe the mated. Union of Engineer

claimed to have tried soft

Lymeswold Lymeswold. however, is an flavoured cheese.

tually no growth over the past cheese is untypically British, attempt to ‘ensure that the Consumption of such cheeses successes
great nat
the next

members—who would be in the Cavaliers and Astras. Leyiand's manual workers.

decade in our cheese consump- Most British cheese are hard, growth in the soft cheese declined down the social scale, months.
Dairy Crest also has hopes oftion habits, while most other such as Cheddar, Cheshire market is not lost to imported with UE socio-economic grades Dairy Crest also has hopes of

countries have boosted their Leicester and Double Gloucester cheeses, such as Brie, Camem- (roughly unskilled workers) say- eventually capturing up to a
consumption considerably. West of which total domestic produc- bert or Dolcelatte. This is only “at only 25 per cent had quarter of the UK market,
Germany, has increased per tion amounted to 242,(KM) tonnes a small sector of the total blue-veined cheese, with This, however, will depend
capita cheese consumption over last year. The British consumer cheese market at present in the ss Per ce"1 soit cheese. on the willingness of hostesses

the past decade by a third, while has always preferred the hard UK but it is likely to grow over Dairy Crest hopes that not at middle-class dinner parties
Canada has increased Its con- English type of cheese to the In the 1980s as a result of con- only will its cheese manage to to offer Lymeswold rather than
sumption by almost two-thirds, soft continental variety. sumer tastes moving more np- break tile stranglehold of Con- Camembert or Brie
Only Denmark has experienced The bulk of UK-made cheese market, helped by more foreign tinental cheeses among the top With Lymeswold selling at

Canada has increased Its con- English type of cheese to the
sumption by almost two-thirds, soft continental variety.
Only Denmark has experienced

Shell refinery staff Targets for

claim up to 20% rise
actionname

a fall in consumption—yet it js what is described as “ fac- travel and a rise in living end of tile market but will also broadly the same price as for
"Wi* Lymeswold selling a* gy BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

- than the UK. made in large creameries using

still consumes more per head tory” produced cheese— it is standards. • be able to eaport it to the Con- Camembert or Brie—but cot- SHELL UK’s 3,400 refinery pro- seyslde—the biggest refinery.
; than the UK. made in large creameries using A survey by the British tinenL Test trials in France, siderably more than super- cess workers—a key group at which received much of the

The British lack of taste for milk from the MMB. The Market Research Bureau for under a different name, have market packed Cheddar—it may. the start of the oil industry pay company’s recent Investment—
cheese was one of the reasons remaining hard cheese produc- Mintel suggested that buying shown that Lymeswold is take all of Mr Walker’s un- round — have presented a ' appears to feel that it is stronger

--why the -English County Cheese - tion is “farmhouse "produced,- -such- ContmentaMype cheeses acceptable to the consumer, -doubted patriotic fervour .to variety of pay claims ranging negotiating locally. TGWU
Council was set up last year to using more traditional cheese- was at present most common Dairy Crest is also looking to convince housewives. Other- to as high as 20 per cent on officials at the other sites, how-

fiy Ivo Dawnay, Labour Staff

Council was set up last year to using more traditional cheese- was at present most common
expand the market of English making methods.
Cheddar and to increase the Cheese imports

among the upper
1980 economic grades.

socio- the U.S. where one brand of wise it could become “ hard I basic rates. ever, feel that abandoning the

volume of the other eight terri- totalled 105,000 tonnes, of which The survey found that about sells

Danish Blue cheesft already out- cheese " for Britain’s first new The company is due to make national talks strengthened the

British cheese (and soft) cheese for centimes.
] its first offer today to workers company’s hand.

Welsh
‘Riviera’

plans

unveiled

Receiver sells Carron sinks

division to former managers
BY MARK MBtEDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

FOUR SENIOR managers of a of resuscitation.

By Robin Reeves.

Welsh Correspondent

division of the Carron iron An announcement yesterday Scotland said that following an
works in Scotland have bought from the receivers said that Mr approach from Mr Mitchell, Mr By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

the company's stainless steel Roy Mitchell of the stainless Brian Rankin of Thomson _ w ^ £
sinks division from the receiver, sinks division and three fellow McLintock was appointed SUPERIOR OIL. based in refineries and the chemicals

A statement from the Bank of

Condensate

and gas

findfor

Superior Oil

DETAILS’ of the TUC hea
service nutans* ** rolling p
gramme ** of regional days
action were released by i

TUC last night.

The new campaign, aJxc

at bringing further presa
on the Government to Imprt
its offers of 7.5 per centat the Teesport refinery, Cleve- Stanlow workers are expected its offers of 7.5 per cent

land, where members of the to claim rises of roughly 14 per nurses and 6 per cent

Transport and General Workers emit on Friday. Carrington other health service groa

Union are claiming substantial workers have claimed 20 .per begins with a one-day st

Inereaw. cent increases on basic rates page on Merseyside next M
Shell is expected to empha- and shift pay, along with tin- day.

*

the continuing depressed proved holidays and a holiday

state of the .refinery business, bonus. They believe this will
Ij.%. 1‘AAf . - _ «•' niiv^ocimv TMYorPV

with little sign of a recovery, restore their purchasing power

Refineries throughout the UK The ShelUiaven branch, Essex,

oil industry are running at little is claiming 20 per cent rises in

more than 60 per cent of capa- basic rates, improved shift pay

THE WALES Tourist Board
yesterday unveiled plans to

promote the development of

12 major sailing centres with
first class marina facilities

around the Welsh coast

and more holidays. Workers at.

By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor
National negotiations for pro- Ardrossan, Strathclyde, also

cess workers at Shell's four w*nt 20 per cent on basic rates.

deals The settlement date is October

near 1. Grading structures differ

the Victory at Trafalgar and by a company to trade as Carron «

the Duke of Wellington at Stainless Products Ltd. About
Waterloo, called in thereceiver 130 jobs are ,o be saved at the

more than 160 miles north-east dispute last year

of Aberdeen.

The exploration consortium.The hoard hopes to provide Waterloo, called in the receiver iso Jobs are to be saved the
-Scottish Develooment The exploration consortium.

ie basis for an integrated, at the beginning of August with ironworks, which employed 450 JJJSjJ®*
development

led ^ superior, is planning

SwnT aria or ll'S debs of overturn. at the time it went bankrupt. S-l-r tatter drilling in tte block to

branches of the TGWU. £6.795 a year plus

The branch at Stanlow. Mer- allowance of £1^815.

the basis for an integrated-

cruising area or Welsh
“ Riviera ” to encourage
yachters from UK cities and
overseas to use the Welsh
coastline.

The initiative Is the result

Of a study by consultant en-

gineers Wallace Evans and
partners, with the assistance

of the Welsh planning,

economic and industrial de-

velopment advisers (Peida).
The study identified 14

sites suitable for major
development and planning
for construction is already*
under way at Swansea,
Bangor and PwIIagli.

The strategy envisages
creating accommodation for
some 6,000 boats. It also
foresees tbe marinas acting as
a catalyst for the develop-
ment of shops, hotels, res-

taurants and other amenities.
The Wales Tourist Board

has worked out the initial cost
estimates for each of -the 14
schemes. While it is looking
to the private sector to fund
the cost of each marina, ft

will back developers, as far
as possible, from its tourist

industry financial rid
schemes.
The Welsh Development

Agency and the Development
Board for Rural Wales, which
both helped pay for the
study, have agreed to hack
the strategy from their own
resources. Financial aid will

also he available from the
European Investment Bank
and the EEC regional develop-
ment fund.
• The Welsh Development
Agency has disposed of a
£24.000 preference share
investment, made in Novem-
ber 1980. in U-Save Insulation
of Ebbw Vale for nearly
£85,000, 7 profit of more than
250 per cent.

U-Save. launched two yean
ago to make insolation

material from re-cycled news-
print, has redeemed the pre-

ference shares three years
ahead of its original financial

schedule.
The WDA’s profitable

investment In ll-Save follows

its recent success in selling

500,000 ordinary shares in
’

Bio-lsolates ot Swansea for an
average price of 60p a share.

debts of oyer film. _
The Joint " receivers.

‘“5 *« wcui. uuuuutn. TJ, ^ IIU U1CI ttiiuiuj in- --

tfc-jMBwas. mito' jtfefr'
I 2SXS!

the
Hamish Armour and Mr Frank offer following a decision by the ^ financial oadtaee
Mvcroft of Deloitte. Haskins Walter Alexander Group of

financial paexage.

and Sells, have hunted for Glasgow, interests

viability.

Tbe drilling oil rig Ocean Vic-
The'.bank says the package tary bas identified reserves of

buyers for an or part of.the* building and motors, not to was put together in less than 2D natural gas and condensate
works which are based at follow through an offer for the days and wfll be finalised by (very light oil) in several sec-

Private street cleaning

will cost 100 council jobs
Falkirk, near Grangemouth.
While the stainless stell sinks

sinks division.

Tbe sale, when finally com-

October L
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

tions of reservoir rock above

The Bank of Scotland state- 1
a total drilling depth of 12.905

division- offered the most hope pJeted, is expected to involve ment added that liie new com- feat.

of finding a buyer, the iron equity, preference shares, pany would not be overburdened Suoerior Said that one inter- Tir
works and elastics division nf romrnmmt Prant* loan* and ^ ^ ijupenar saia uiai vu*

|
tbe decision

_
Of the

AT LEAST 100 council workers duce costs over a five-year

in the London Borough of period from the present

Merton wiH lose their jobs fol- estimate of £lL7m to £9.4m.

j vaVraa?.a=ia5M;Carron were given little hope overdraft frwn a sound financial base. rate of 21.7m cu ft a ^ mttee to privatise refuse col- £500,000 a year, but Task-

Navy orders four minesweepers

together with 988 barrels a day lection and street cleaning. masters hopes to save the eoun-
of “hydrocarbon liquids. a The decision to accept the dl £750.000 a year and cost
second interval flowea gas at tender from'

.
Taskmasters—a £8.5m over a five-year period,

a maximum rate of 23.5m ra n subsidiary of the Alfred Marks That figure also includes the

« Group—stHl has to be ratified £500,000 cost to the council on

^ hy the fuB council but the redundancy payments,
rock winch vras tested yielded

j-gconxmen^ation is unlikely to Taskmasters will cut the
oil at a rate of 120 d/o.

. be overturned. • mmber. of refuse collectors

BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE Royal Navy has ordered tract sum will go to .the ship- also built 10 of the previous.. . _ .

four mlnesweepere-at a cost of 'building company and the rest generation of . these mine- licence awarded in the last, 219 dustmen and street cleaners tbe street cleaners from 84 to
£19m from a private UK ship- on other equipment, services sweepers, all named after seventh round of concessions, wfll express disappointment at 27. The cut in the number of
yard. They will replace wooden- and spares. villages ending in " ton.” The consortium comprises: the decision and press for the street cleaners will be achieved

oil at a rate of 120 b/d.

Superior Is operator for the

Taskmasters will cut the
number of refuse collectors

begins with a one-day st

page on Merseyside next M
day.

This will be followed

similar strikes—backed
sympathy- action from n
NHvS workers in ot'

Regional Health Authorit
So far reported, strike d

.

are: Northern. Reg
(October 5); Yorkst
(October 6); N. IreJi

(October 7) and the So
East (October 8).

Tbe second week, begins

Oetober 11, will start wit
day of action In Wales. Thi
followed by the North M
(October 12); the- East 8

lands (October 13) and
West Midlands (October 1
Dates for the remrit

regions are still to be agri

A national tabby of Parian!

by NHS staff is scheduled
October 19.

The hnpaet of the 1

national Day of Action
week continued to be
yesterday. In Binning!)
over 70 print workers
defied their union’s stj

call crossed a picket i

mounted by
.

- Natio
Graphical Association bra

Printers at the Studio Pi
In Ashton were warned :

they could lose titefr nc
membership cards if t -

ignored the picket, mam
ment claimed.
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A mass meeting today of tbe from the present 13 5to 68 and

hulled vessels built in the 1950s. The 800-tonne ships wffl
The minesweepers wiH be replace the - Royal ' Naval total (

built by Richards
.
(Ship- Reserve’s minesweepers and

builders), a subsidiary of Tate improve the navy’s mine swejP
& Lyle, at its Lowestoft and counter-measures capability. It yards.

Superior Oil (UK)—40 per cent: best possible redundandy terms, by using the Schmidt Modular

Scott Lithgon

‘crossword’

strike contmu-
•

• 4 :

double Developments—10 per cent; privatisation in neighbouring

Great Yarmouth yards.

Richards also designed the
same later
plans to order more ships of the mahogany hulls. About 30 are I

General Oil—9.5 per cent; Wandsworth.
Merton is the third London

Borough, alongside Wandsworth
now left, used' also as patrol ®5tSJSE5. fSr SShTlvJih

ships, which will be built totally
_ . , .„ . , . , . . l. . TT w . . —L7 per cent; and Third North tender for the contract was the to hand over refuse collectionRichards (Shipbuilders), then boats in Hong Kong and for Sea oil and Gas—3.8 per cent direct labour eroiro which nr' srrw*-

of steel. About half of the con- known as Richards Ironworks, fishery protection.
Sea Oil and Gas—3.8 per cent, direct labour group which or’ street

-

, cleaning to private
• British Petroleum said yester- planned to -ait 41 jobs and re- companies.• British Petroleum said yester-

day that it had linked an oil

production well drilled byn ff tiji i • m a • • proaucuon wen anuea oy

Furness Withy denies ssset-strippin^ Buchan n^d's ^^ucton TUC in pensions campaign
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

system on
block 21/1. BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

FURNESS WITHY, the British general secretary of the union, Mr Keville Furness
The well will help to sustain ^ tocjg pub i:c

Buchan’s output at up to 72.000 service unions to ado^ a Sm-
shipplng and offshore group, wrote to Lord Cockfleld, the Withy’s immediate future in b/d although It wiH not be used

j mon stratemr on nensdmi<*

a lump sum death benefits
equivalent to two years’ earn-

has denied trade union claims Trade Secretary, alleging asset- shipping lay in liner trades, to boost the production figure oarallelinz rhp ioint artmn in85’ “b*® three after long
that it has been asset'-stripping stripping. *•— -* 1 —

—

J J m - -

or transferring tonnage The NUS said yesterday that agreed rates.

operating on regular runs at beyond that. the public sector on pay.
service; establishing a five-year

cheaper non-UK flags since its it was sending material setting He gave figures showing a the Bochan floating production nensionstilro rtTfor HVA uffn Kv* (ha : Anil*. Wr svf £4 AffA on * . . _ « - >u. 1 I

The well lies 2.5 km west of a report by the TUC public Pension guarantee after retire-

takeover two yeara ago by the out its own views on Furness daily loss of some £2.050 on the platform"aad"brings the number publi^sector Smrovhig^the^-'added
'*?*!*: Of producing wells to eight- to

In a letter to employw^rMr Aner%i,erhad read and wWch ta uFfor ral^e ‘^up writ^itish Effing dying
John Keville. chairman of the company's letter, tbe union had five bulk carriers losing at^

' as«SndS£ deatt bJSSSnS^w making additional pay-
Wirhv rShinniniTV said would hur fhou hsii tn tWc rat* ha cairi whirh lani.trt Gas ““ awartleQ a secona con- aeain penenu ana »riy retire- mentsFurness Withy (Shipping), said would hear what they had to say. this rate, he said, which would ^Tr a ^eerntatform frame meuTthrm^m herith:uchinchaHh^cATri thisvMr Mr 9 vaar Vnurwnn. tract for a steel piatsonn irame ment tnrough hi neaitn.

14 ships had been sold this year. Mr Keville said: “We have total £3m-£4m a year. Four were Afield in Tha renorf mm on n»w,> ’~T ~
~i ir

SStnrfaFoSJtS *££ SSSLSSiS'JSHES:

auoiuonai pay-
are compensated for the

years intended to be -purchased;

the Tung . group .which has lapse of the dry .bulk market 530m .before loan repayments, p.-f.

imposed this contraction, but which bas now joined tbe tanker but their value today would be m
simply the combination of market on the sea bed." No only about S22m. The yard ear

rationalisation and the appalling general improvement was likely By the end of the year, the won an film or

state *Of world trade,” he wrote, for about two years.

only about S22hl. The yard earlier this month

By the end of the year, the won an film order for a frame
group, which made most of its for the central processing plat-

sector unions to co-ordinate tive service where an emploree
th
5f-

ap
S??

a
-
ch ^ U5SU<*- ha» been forced to take eily

This will involve: demanding retirement through ill-health.

A STRIKE by 300 shipy
workers at Scott Utha
Clydeside continued yesteq)

after a mass meeting voted
-114 to 67 to deftr a nn,
official's recommendation fl

return to work.. '

The stoppage follows afl

last week when one worfl

was sacked and anori
suspended for s month
doing a crossword, publis’

in the Finanical Tin
daring working hours.
The company fears

strike could bold np delis

next month of a 106,000
tanker, British Spirit.

*

BP-ordered vessel is alre-

10 months past its complel
date, and incurring S»

Litfagow heavy finan
penalties.
A member of the str

committee said last night (

they would meet managers
talks aimed at agreeing
reinstatement of the two si

'

stewards,.

mpy

9 to comp
^uf^ve Ps
rsajj " *
stemas

Earlier month, But he affirmed Id the letter money in 1981 from offshore form in the Morecambe field.

National Union of Seamen that the company would stay in activities, will employ some 650 The latest contract, said to be

called for a Government shipping. It had just ordered officers against 950 at the start worth several million pounds, is

inquiry’ into the reduction in from South Korea a 539m The number of ratings will be for the supports for the accom-

ihp Furness Withy fleet Mr (£22.9m) container ship for the down over the year from 820 to
J

mnrtation platform. The frame

Civil Service unions draw clos<
McCluskie, assistant South American service will weicrh about 2.000 tonnes.

BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

Ford urges expanded role for chambers of commerce
AMALGAMATION of the two and menacing and we nppii tn imnnu -

hugest trade Unions in the Civil stand unit&^against then? branS
^epuWe policie

Sernce drew closer yesterday The benefits of amalgamation
“ '

A NEW role for Britain’s cham-

ber5 of commerce may be found

in operating the Government's

Youth Training Scheme, due to

start this time next year.

Many employers are con-

Alan Pike looks at a plan to stimulate youth

training which involves industry at local level

•Ainmoroo IK. ZZ, S
^ oeneuts of amalgamation

. Since then joint policies
.11Hill I t:! LC the publication of a joint m the Post Office, British Tele- nay and new technoloCTcom - an<

J

?»e Nations! Girobank beL devdo^d andToinHn
move into the training area. It trees of the Civil and PubHc genera? advroUgeT'of better Sdduriitoth

3

^
3^^has already bum up strong in- Services Association and the research, education, and legal fi?«£™ fte ^ * 6

i°eSo .

0f chu ."- ^
chairman of the education sub- The merger would create a collective voice TUO^ SpoSible toTnriwre mem'

union covering -T*e executives S STiw. Wt'
C
ch?me ^hould^be

0
as^firmlV as

system. While Britain has some merce and industry to he the husin^ses must be drawn toto chamber becoming a managing g^esTosentar aSSni^atora^ amS^amitloa for^veraTyeaS ££!”scheme should be as « s,rEaDl]ine(i> WBjutaffed cfaam- centre of gravity of local em- the scheme from tbe beginning, for n,e MW training Talks between the rareTSern- but feliniriS
6

of either
. trade union ta

; ..

-

action on a major nati

possible m the hands of
bprs on Gennan modeI

industrj. many local organisations are
The difficulty facing indus- Ford acknowledges in its sub-

trialists urging this view on the mission t0 the MSC that there
Government is that in many are “fundamental weaknesses in
peris of the country there are

jjjg way in^pstry and commerce

bers on the Gennan model. ployer TOmmitmect. The danger,

many local organisations are otherwise, is that the local

Ford acknowledges in its sub- authorities wall move into the by industry itself such com- commerce restrict themselves conferences of the two unions rautious this\ime It is hS differences between -the

ission to the MSC that there vacuum and no one, we believe, pames will opt out to making annual represen- gave the go-ahead for dis- a merger timetable will
1,nions may cause probl -

•e “fundamental weaknesses in wants that to happen. One possibility would be for tations to the local authority on missions. nresented before hnth Fw example the 209.000-sfe

ic way industry and commerce Large employers like Ford local chambers of commerce to the rates, and are treated by The statement said: "One conferences neirt year CPSA elect
^

^ their full-time

there -are

yi organlsati .

'

The statement said:
presented before both union the XOH.uuo-sc

One conferences next year. their full-time

reat GPSA and SCPS members f?
1 five-year period .

Inis- work together fn the admini- ifXAOOO-strong SCPS app
,

livil strarlYe sector of the Civil Jeir officials. There are
,

, , " , .
----- — —— - - ^ IU WU1A C1ULGUUJ IL UOO UUC |

stimuiatcn into doing tne jou.
jng the status of local chambers, proportion of any permanent Under Ford encouragement to be in a local environment, ment

In West Germany chambers

Service but in 1976 many CPSA differences in the way the

members.
.
mainly clerical m”ons

.

consult their ment
workers, felt their special needs obout industrial action.-

as low-paid workers would be * Merger talks between
overlooked in a merged union, main unions in the Post O se

Z'mZ ST? - *= “Whether- i, he pey. Megew, At "tte «me toie "S ZSPSES TelSora awthe MSC are likely to be with much Chamber ot Commerce—of as possible fo what is zowz on. mannower cuts. Ravner umti. *

S3'
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Where nuclear power stations break down
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

failing™ industry is

stMrffri
0

,
meet the very high

?f realiablJity it once

• nnimp at its nuclear

El stations. This is one
important conclusion of a com-

D«I?£J
>rogram whidi has been

f^wiysing the performance of
“JL^orld’s nuclear stations.

„J’*
lere ^ past it has been

Customary to assume that a
nuclear station will generate
power for 80 per cent of the
time, -it is now thought more
prudent to assume only B5 per
cent. But there are important
exceptions, such as the nuclear
stations designed and built by
the Swedes and the Canadians.
What is not clear—because

the experience is simply not
there—is whether the plants
used by the Swedes and the
Canadians would perform as

well if hullt by someone else.

Or whether, bad these nations
adopted, another type of reactor,

they would have got a better
performance from it.

Many new insights into

RELIABILITY OF THE
WORLD’S REACTORS
197180 Sou'reiMEAIPRJS) ifofijfia

H Enwgr la» (TWHMl

Steam «i-9-
Generators

Turbine
Generator 15-9*

System

Refuelling &
Maintenance

Regulatory
7.7-.

Limitation

Main Heat ^.j..
Removal System

Nuclear
System

Sipi

Steam Generator
Failures

connected with nuclear safety. PRIS statistics are publifted,
Equipment failure in the main within a few weeks, they will iimav aII
heat removal system, steam show that of 40 PWRs with UP*avail
generators and turbo-generators steam generator problems, 24
accounted for more than 41 per are associated with this new
cent of unplanned outage time, problem, and with the one FOSSIL 0977-80)*

Failures associated with the manufacturer. Szewi
nuclear pan. * the station. D, Slgaifiewimd believes that

E
“£T 213

UNAVAILABILITY IN POWER PLANTS
(per cent).

including fuel, instrumentation whal £RIS reaIly ^
an
? f?? 1** syste“‘

,
add

.

up delve into, in order to assist
only Lu.4 per cent of unplanned noth makers and usm* nf

Europe
28.3

Size range 400-5?? MW«
USSSH US. Other countries

20 30 215

Over <00 HW«
USSR US.
213 325

outage time, to which regulatory nuclear plant, is the fine detail 100-
restrictions have added another 0f nuclear component reliabi- 5WMW

NUCLEAR (1977-80)t
PHWR PHWR
100- over

5.2 per cent. Jity, so that customers can see

600MW 599MW 599 MW, 600MW 599MW
1&2 085 26.1 393} 36LO

BWR
over

600MW
39A

Failure of the steam genera- whose parts are reliable and
for are probably the most higldv whose are not. Sncb detail

.... __

j

_

_

. i, . _ - ......Id l ... r
publicised kind of.breakdown in would be too embarrassing for awn. boiHne vratetr r*
nuclear plants. Steam generators the L\EA—an agency of govern- yj^, Wand accident,
are a feature of the pressurised ments—to publish. But diligent

water and pressurised heaw o-sers of PRIS can deduce the
water (Candu) reactors. PRIS detail by posing sufficiently

statistics indicate the loss of sophisticated questions; And caused by turbine Made faL

* World Energy Conference data, t IAEA data (PHWR, pressurised

heavy water reactor; GCR, gas-coded reactor? PWR, pressurised water

reactor; BWR, boiling watetr reactor). * Regufcrttwy limits Imposed after

?
%

i !K

S 1:7

4,463 days of operation in 67 governments are always free to and another four by fires.

caused by turbine blade failure losses of power from nuclear

stations so far
.
have not been:

nuclear plants between 1971-80. request data on the perform- Of the 75 nuclear plants related to safety but to d<

lOrr* ^ .V t> «

|
1 ;> ,> 3 Monmmioodar*

Bob Hutchison

Many new insights into data is heing supplied in pared with only 36 per cent for

nuclear plant perfoimance are papers to the IAEA. But it is the third year of big PWRs
springing from a computer pro- not bemS supplied in the for- generally,

gram called PRIS—power re- ™» FRIS and Dr In 19S0 the last vear for
actor information system—writ- Skjbldcbraad takes the view which full data on operating

ten by engineers with the Inter- that Partial data can be worse ejcpenence has been published,
national Atomic Energy Agency than no data to a Project like PRJS ca icu ia i es lhat th e world's

in Vienna. PRIS uses the data All other Comeconcoun-
nucJear reactors with off-load

hv the tnes are collaborating in the

pared with only 36 per cent for generating capacity, and a

the third year of big PWRs powerful incentive to improve
plant performance.

;
in Vienna. PRIS uses the data ah orner comecon coun-

i meticulously logged by the tnes are coUaboraling m the

IAEA for over two decades on project, however,

the behaviour of the worlds The data PRIS warns is that

nuclear stations. u 55JJ™
1
.

calculate ^
PRIS embraces more than different factors.

1 760 reactor-years of operation • Load ractor—The ratio be-

come two-thirds of the tween the energy that a power
1

world's total experience so far. plant has produced during the

PRIS calculates that the world's add up to over lm hours of lost of operation,
tuis. au orner uomecon louti-

nucj ear reactors with off-load electricity production, totalling Last year a new steam genera-
ics are collaborating in the

rcfyeiiinrr notched up an 550 terawatt-hours. The left- tor problem first appeared in

Th. *,*>«,* u average load factor of 62.4 per hand chart shows the causes of the Westingbouse PWR at

OSLJS cent. Compared with the SO per breakdown a s a percentage of Ringhals in Sweden, The prob-
caictuaie lfiree

cent once assumed by electricity the electricity lost. lem—tube vibration associated

Eight of the outages lasted for snee of a specific maker’s re- afflicted by turbo-generator errors or failures of materials,

more than 100 days and ac- actors—as the Canadians have troubles between 1971-80, three- of the kind which beset every

counted for .43 per cent of the done with Westinghouse PWRs, quarters suffered outages dur- industry, that is developing

energy lost (see. right hand for example. log their first year in service, rapidly. The project leaders

chart). The main non-nuclear com- The raw material of PRIS. is. believe that a careful and con-

One startling statistic thrown ponent. common to all kinds of' enshrined, year by year, in a seivative approach to standard-

up Ls that more than half of the generating plant, is the turbo- book 3 cm thick, with three isation of major comportents,

niants which suffered steam generator. During 1971-80. PRIS oases devoted to the perform- and to extrapolations in size

of operation. operation. More than 85 per White, an Australian engineer jvs for the smaller unclear

Last year a new steam genera- cen * lasted 10 days or less, but .with the IAEA,
_
is a versatile breakdowns, they believe that

tor problem first appeared in accountedI for more than 24 per one that responds s^npatheUc- ^ors themselves—guided
the Westinchouse PWR at reilt of the energy lost. ally to attempts to flush more a -.i.,
^JtaWSSL TteLS b contrast with steam gener:

answera .on relMrility * “5.
required JO calculate three cent- ^>mPare« per omMiown a percemagr w wngnais in swrara. ine in contrast wirn steam gener: T::rPMnine data bank. Imurovement mainly' through
different faernre- cent once assumed by electrici* tne electricity lost. lem-tube vibration associated ators, the 15 long outages- from its burgeoning data bank. ™
different lectors.

planners, the shortfall repre- Much of the trouble evidently with miscalculations of force of more than 100 days—claimed The project’s own conclusion, better feedback of operTOE

• ^ «2^T!haf f
Unn^ senls 3 loss to the electricity lies in the non-nuclear parts of the inlet water supply—has not only 33 per cent of energy after, only 18 monthsv

is that tte - experience from similarplanls
tween the energy that a power

industry over 23.000 Mw of the

'

station, and mostly un- yet been solved. When the latest losses. Of these, eight were big problems causing major and through better judgment

Moreover, this body of ex-

perience will double over the

next five years.

At the touch of a button

PRIS can already produce data

on some 9.000 outages—spells

during which plant was out of

action—over the last ten years.

This data shows that while both

steam generators and turbo-

generators are prone to break

down from time to time, the lat-

ter is a well-understood com-

ponent, usually quickly restored

period considered and the
energy that it could have pro-

duced at maximum capacity

under continuous operation dur-

ing the whole of the period.

• Operating factor—The ratio

between the number of hours
the power plant was on-line and
the total number of hours in

the reference period.

• Unavailability factors—The
amount by which the available

capacity is lower than the maxi-
mum capacity. There are two

to service, while the steam unavailability factors, one asso-

generator is a relatively new Cj ated with planned outages for

and still

item.

troublesome refuelling and maintenance and
the other associated with un-

Heading the PRIS project is planned outages (breakdowns).

Dr Robert SkjSldebrand. for- it is the unique data on un-

mer project manager of one of availability which distinguishes

Sweden's first nuclear stations the PRIS data bank from other

and now a senior executive of attempts to assess reactor per-

the IAEA. He is working formance.

closely with the World Energy The table compares unavail-

Conference. whose interest ex- ability statistics for fossil-fired

tends to the performance nf plant worldwide, culled by the

power plant of every kind. So World Energy Conference, with

far. the overall performance of those for nuclear plant culled

nuclear plant appears to be

verv similar to that of fossil-

fired plant But it falls short

by the PRIS project It shows
little difference between the
two kinds of fuel, but a bigger

of the higher performance ex- difference between countries in

pected as a consequence of de- the case of fossil fuels and be-

signing nuclear plant for lower tween reactor types and reactor

levels of maintenance. . sizes in the case of nuclear
The vital question, of course, power.

Is just irhere the nuclear plants Indeed, reactor size increased

are breaking down. so rapidly between 1960-75 that

Dr Skjoldebrand admits that there was never time to feed
although he reports for the pro- operating experience back into

ject to a Russian IAEA deputy- design. Some electricity pro-

director. PRIS has been unable ducers managed to standardise

to obtain generation data on
either USSR or East German

design and construction
methods enough to shorten con-

nuclear plants—about 40 reac- struction times but PRIS says
tors. But he contends that the it is still too early to say
omission is due to bureaucracy whether it has paid off in inl-

and to the fact that two proved performance,
different state committees build Perhaps the most promising
and run the plants. In the USSR indication comes from load fac-

the IAEA’s links are with the tor data for the French 900 Mw
one that builds the plants, not PWRs. which improved steadily

the one that operates them. to 65.4 per cent- over the first

In fact, much of the missing three years of operation, com-

How to compare
Executive Pension
Schemes
Ifyou are concerned with assessing the merits of
individual executive pension schemes you know
that it can be both difficult and time-consuming.
That is why the new fifth edition of Executive
Pensions will be invaluable to you.

Executive Pensions looks at over 90 pension
schemes currently on the market and provides a

full analysis of the three main types of policies

available: with profits, unit-linked and deposit
administration. Each scheme shows the charges,
variability of premiums, paid up values and other
important facets.

A series of summary tables provide a handy
comparative digest of all the facts and figures you
need from all the various schemes. Comprehensive
chapters include all the information you will need
on executive pension schemes, how different types
of plans compare. Inland Revenue rules which
apply, and the structure and workings of small,
self-administered pension schemes.
The 'pros and cons' of additional voluntary

contributions and of transferring pension rights

are explored and details are given of all life

Insurance companies which arrange executive
pension schemes.
The new fifth edition of Executive Pensions

.makes for easy reference and straightforward
comparisons, and is the vital handbook to have at
your fingertips. To obtain your copy, simply
complete and return the order form below, now.
Vfiw mm— , tmm ——« ___ —mm ^^ ^
To: The Book Sn4«3 Department. RnaneiaJ Tim« BinnH! PuMnfxng, I
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In the saloon bar of your local you’re

probablydoser to the latest technology than any-

one in the multi-million pound factory down the

road.

Orin any ofthe local businesses.

Space Invaders.

Theycame about the same wayas the

American spaceprogramme produced super-

glue.An interesting butratherminor by-producL
It’s fun.And it's familiarto most of us.

But theprocess thatmakesthemworkwas
undreamt oftenyears ago.

In case you hadn’tnoticed, were in the

middle of the most fascinating and significant

revolution ofall time.

It’s called InformationTechnology.

And it’s the one thingthat gives Britain a

once-in-a-century chance to leap into the future

inwhat is alreadythe world's mostimportant
industry.

But although Britainhelped pioneer

computers and all kinds of IT skills, more than

50% ofour businesses and industries make no
use ofit at alL

Come whatmay they’re going to have to.

And soon.

Has the revolution started,

withoutyou?
It’shappeningnow. It'sa factoflife.Andits

yours forthe asking.

Onlydon’t forget to ask.

Rightnowyou’re probablywondering

whatyouhave to do to getyour share.

Orhowyoucanapplyittoyourlife.Orwhat

itiseven.

That’swhatthisadvertisamentis allabout

TheInformationTechnology82 campaign is

aimed atbringingthis incrediblenewwayoflife

home to you.Think ofit

Mind-boggling quantities of information,

stored by micro-processors, available in a split

second atthetouch ofa button.

And ifs getting cheaper bythemimite.

When didyou firstsee apocketcalculator?

Sevenyears ago? Six?

Now they’re as common as pencils and
fifty times cheaper than they were.

As they became cheaperthey also got

smaller: This is exactly what’s happening with
computers.

Ifthe aeroplane had developed at thesame
rate you could fly round the world in 7 seconds
for under £1.

Nowyou can buy a home computer
for under£50 that plugs into a portable 4
TVIIt can do complicated tasks • y/ v

which as recently as 1962 would
j

O
have required a computerthe
size of the Albert Hall.

That’s ITin action. ^*%$&****JJ. 1

Is your seven-year-old better
equippedtorunanofficethanyouare?

For today’s children, computers are
becoming as familiar in the classroom as desks
and blackboards.

Athome too,more andmorekids areusing
computers as a natural, everyday part of their
lives. So they already havemore sophisticated

and efficient technology at their fingertips than
you’ll find in 90% ofthe offices in Britain.

Makes you think, doesn’t it?

A desk-top computer, for example, can
not only provide instantaneous information or
calculation, but also an inter-office communica-
tions system that makes the telephone look like
jungle drums. . .

In factories too, ITis going to revolutionise

the businesses that use it.

And htnyffieonesthatdorft.
Butdon’t gettheidea ifs onlyforbig

business.Theatres usehforbooMngs.Miiszcians

to create sounds* Rinners, pubficais, builders

are all startingtowonderhowthey ever did

withoutit

An elderly ladywho runs a sweetshop
also has a thriving computer business because
ofit

So maybe now is as good a time as any to

take a look at what IT has to offet

Because one thing is certain about IT;

ifwe don’t learn its lessons now for ourselves,
well end up having to paysomeone else to

w teach us.

D And it’s so easy to learn.

} Fill in the coupon.We’llsendyou some-
thing a lotmore down-to-earththan

ffc SpaceInvaders.

'

InformationTechnologyAwareness
Programme,Dept EG4,29 Bressenden
Place,LondonSW1E5DT
Please tellmemore aboutInformation
TechnologyandyourAwareness
Programme.

Address (Hbme/Busmess).

lb
Pleasealso sendme details ofthe
DepartmentofIndustryMormation
Technology SupportSchemes and.

ffctrtheredneationinIT

Complete anfi post the coupon toInformationTfetfinology
AwarenessProgrammeJl^j^iZSBr^
LonfionSWlESM.. .. FT29/9

Therefeno fiiturewithout it.
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THE LABOUR PARTY AT BLACKPOOL

Bank reform

preferred

to state

takeovers
A MOTION that a future

Labour government would
nationalise the banks was
rejected yesterday and strong

opposition was expressed by
unions representing bank
employees.
Bnt the delegates agreed

to reforms of the banking

System, proposed by the

national executive committee
following a report by the

financial Institutions study

group, which was set up in

June 1981 to review Labour
policy on tbe financial system.

Mr Doug Hoyle MP, speak-

ing on behalf of tbe NEC.
Tax; a national investment
bant a«d creation of a new
gave a warning that plans for

nationalisation would be
drawn up. If banks failed to

make changes in response to

proposals on public control
and supervision, then public

ownership could provide the

only answer.
Thus plans would be pre-

pared for the public owner*
ship of one or more major
clearing banks which the

party would be fully com-
mitted to implement if the

banks failed to co-operate.

Hie proposed reforms

Include: the Bank of England
using powers under the 1946
Bank of England Act to

exercise closer direct control

over bank lending; a perman-
ent new banking tax related

to profits which would be paid

in addition to Corporation
Tax; creation of a new
People's Bank. Tbe new bank.

Jack Straw: call for renewed
exchange controls

operating through post offices,

would be created by merging
the National Giro and the
National Savings Bank.
Mr Jack Straw, a Labour

Treasury spokesman said that

during tbe 1970s the City bad
proved quite incapable of
policing itself. “Let ns never
forget that the godfathers of
monetarism He deep in the
heart of the City of Loudon.
“The irony is that their

power does not come from the
use of their money, or that of

of their rich friends, bnt of
our money in pension funds.”
This money was owned, hut
not controlled by working
people.
Mr Straw said the pension

funds should apply them-
selves to creating jobs In

Britain. “To do that one of
the first acts «f a Labour
government should be to re-

introduce exchange controls.”

The most bitter opposition
to the motion for nationalisa-

tion of the banks came from
Mrs Muriel Turner, assistant

general secretary of tbe
Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial
Staffs. She said she had
explained last year at the
ronferonce why ASTMS could
not snport such a motion.

“I explained that our mem-
bers. and we have a large

membership in tbe financial

institutions, were concerned
about job security and were
deeply sceptical of tbe
possibility of looking after

this in any large-scale

nationalisation plan.

The ASTMS supported the

conclusions of the NEC
report. which conference
later accepted. Socialism, she

said, could not he imposed.

“Yon have to take people
with you and that may mean
going more slowly than many
would want.”
Mr Clive Wlntlc, of Colne

Valley constituency party and
a union official representing
bank clerks, said many or his

members feared nationalisa-

tion and loss of jobs. “X want

to win people to the idea that

nationalisation means protect-

ing jobs.”

Mr Kevin Whilston of

Coventry North West "party,

which proposed the composite

motion calling for nationalisa-

tion, said that without

nationalisation a Labour
government could not begin

to rebuild the economy.

He condemned the NEC
report as timid and added; “I
do not think wc should

hesitate for one moment to

repossess tbe fruits of our

labour."

The NEC had said that the

necessary administrative skills

for public ownership of the

bank did not exist Mr
Whitstou quoted a study by
the Financial Times and said

it showed that present

management of financial

institutions, in particular

banks, was class-based, sleepy,

unsparkling and Inbred.
“ Surely we can do better than

that.”

Ovation as Foot looks to TUG for co-operation
LABOUR is in a stronger
position than any other party

to offer tbe nation an escape
route from the present cata-

strophic industrial slump,
because of its close alliance

with tbe trade unions. Mr
Michael Foot, the party leader,
claimed yesterday.

While carefully avoiding any
specific proposals he looked to

cooperation from the TUC in

fashioning a new and broader
understanding in advance of
the nest Labour government.
This would be designed to pre-
vent any repetition of the

*
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Pictures by Terry Kirk.

winter of discontent which pre-
ceded tbe demise of the Cal-
laghan Government in 1979.
Mr Foot, who was making his

main conference speech, con-
stantly underlined the need for
the party to demonstrate toler-
ance. when it is unable to
achieve complete unison of
view, if ft is to restore Its

appeal to tbe electorate in tbe
run-up to the next general
election.

He reaffirmed his support for
earlier conference decisions
which still divide much of the
party — notably the commit-
ments to unilateral nuclear
disarmament and withdrawal
from the European Common
Market—and was accorded a
prolonged standing ovation.

Michael Foot: constantly underlined the need for tolerance to be demonstrated within the party

The contrasting impacts which
the speech made on different

sections of the party was demon-
strated by the glum silence of
Mr Denis Healey, the deputy
leader, and the delighted cheers
of the Left when Mr Foot
reached out to embrace the sup-
porters of the Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament and the
anti-Marketeers.
But the continuing resent-

ment of the hard Left follow-
ing its failure to prevent the

axe of expulsion being poised
over the heads of the extremist
adherents of the Militant Ten-
dency was reflected by Mr Tony
Benn’s action in refusing to

join with most other members of
the platform party in the stand-
ing ovation for Mr Foot Mr
Benn dapped hut remained
seated.
Mr Foot made it dear that

the main objective he will be
pursuing in trying to reach a
new agreement with the TUC is

acceptance of policies designed
to get unemployment down to

less than lm in five years and to

provide a fairer deal for the
low-paid.

He emphasised that an under-
taking to get unemployment
down to less than lm in such a
period would be “a huge com-
mitment”
To cheers, he warned dele-

gates that there would not be
the slightest chance of it being
achieved if “you have a Labour

Government quarrelling with
the TUC."
Mr Foot denied that the

national assessment in which he
and other labour leaders have
already invited -the TUC to join

was a “code name” for an
incomes policy.

He recalled his role in dis-

mantling the machinery estab-

lished by the Heath Government
in restating his opposition to <a

statutory incomes policy.

In. a placatory passage

addressed to the miners, Mr
Foot reminded them that two
of the best pay settlements they

had obtained in the last 30 years
were made under the last

Labour Government’s social

contract
He insisted that there was

little chance of the present
Government leading the nation

to economic recovery while it

slammed the door in the face

of the trade unions.

In condemning the attitude

to the union5 of the Social

Democratic-Liberal Alliance, he
forecast that the Social Demo-
crats would not have enough
MPs in the next House of Com-
mons to have “a three-way

split" on Labour’s Bill to re-

peal the Tebbit legislation.*

Mr Foot promised that a

Labour government would con-

form with Britain's treaty obli-

gations in negotiating with-

drawal from the Common Mar-
ket
Amid cheers from the left

wing he described nuclear dis-

armament as “the greatest task”

and signalled his continuing

personal commitment to a uni-

laterialist policy by declaring

that he remained a supporter of

the Campaign for Nuclear Dis-

armament.
Mr Foot accepted that wider

progress on nuclear disarma-
ment was unlikely to result

from Britain’s setting an ex-

ample by renouncing nuclear

weapons. Bat he contended: “If

we insist on saying we will re-

tain our .nuclear status what-
ever happens, then a lot of other
countries will do the same.”
Mr Foot sought to achieve the

pacification of bis own party by
declaring: “We have to revive

tiie compassion, the tolerance,

tiie good nature, the good will

of our movement on a scale we
have never done before.”

Strong line

taken over

privatisation

payments
CONFERENCE approved a

Labour Party statement on re-

nationalisation of concerns

privatised by the present

government, with the commit-

meat only to pay shareholders
exactly what the Government
received. No allowance would
be made for inflation.

However, a composite motion
moved by Mr Terry DuBy of

the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, which the
NEC had asked to be remitted,
was put .to a card vote. The
results will be known today.

In tiie past two days only one
motion, which the NEC asked
to be remitted, has been
approved.

The NEC asked for the motion
to be remitted because it did
not take into account the
numbers of workers who have
bonght shares in denationalised
concerns and pension funds
which have bought shares in
such companies.

The AUEW motion demanded
renationalisation of all infos-
tries and sections of industries
already denationalised by the
Conservatives. Compensation
would only be given on proven
need and at a level which
ensured the recipients did not
gain from their investment"
Tbe NEC statement did, how-
ever. make an implicit distinc-

tion between private speculators
and workers buying into com-
panies.

Door ajar for reimbursement of unions
DESPITE PRESSURE from
rank and file delegates the
party leadership avoided giving
an outright commitment that

the next Labour administration
would reimburse the trade
unions for any financial

penalties they incur under
legislation introduced by the
Thatcher Government.

Mr John Golding. MP for
Newcastle-under-Lyme, who
poke on behalf of the national
executive committee, also re-

fused to endorse demands for

a one-day general strike.

Mr Bruce Hurst, from
Eccles. who seconded a resolu-

tion calling for support for all

workers who defy the law,

urged that the general strike

should take place on the day
. that the .first trade unionist is

penalised by the provisions of

the so-called Tebbit BUI.
Mr Golding left the door open

on the use of public funds to
reimburse unions for any
penalty imposed on them under
tbe Government's employment
legislation by recalling that tiie

NEC had already agreed to dis-

cuss the issues with the TUC.
The nearest he came to

encouraging hopes that tbe
talks would lead to a policy

commitment was a promise that
the retrospective action taken
by the present Government to
provide compensation for

National Union of RaiTwaymen
members who lost their jobs
through the operation of the
closed shop would not be over-

Mr Golding, who invoked the
authority of Mr Michael Foot
when reaffirming the party’s

undertaking to repeal all anti-

trade union legislation, firmly
distanced the leadership from
calls for a general strike aimed
at bringing the Government
down.
He insisted that it was not for

the constituency parties or any
other political wing of the
movement to call for a general

“ That is for the trade unions
themselves—if they so decide.”

Mr Bill Keyes, leader of the
print workers’ unBon, Sogat, said

that tiie fight against tbe govern-
ment’s anti-union legislation

would lead to British industry
becoming a battlefield.

He accepted that sympathy
action might in some cases
involve defying the law. To
cheers, Mr Keyes stressed: “I

mate no apology for that”
He saw the workers' action

as the beginning of “a long.

hard road.”

Mr Richard Venton from
Birkenhead scoffed at Mr Teb-
bifs claim that his legislation

would “neuter" the unions. Mr
Tebbit be said, would be
impotent in the face of class

solidarity and he urged a 24-

hour general strike as the first

step in a campaign to force a
general election.

Tbe conference approved a
composite resolution declaring

that the next Labour Govern-
ment should promise retrospec-

tive legislation to provide for

the reimbursement of any fines

levied against trade unionists

as a result of Tory measures.
On the recommendation of

the national executive a resolu-

tion advocating a 24-hour
general strike was defeated by
5.507,000 votes to L307.000.

Polls show gulf between
constituencies and unions

Conference faces: Harriet Harman, Labour candidate for the Peckham by-election, Joel Barnett MP and Ja
former Prime Minister.

Callaghan,

THE GULF between the consti-

tuency Labour panties and the
unions was demonstrated
graphically yesterday in the re-

sults far tiie elections to

Labour’s national executive com-
mittee.
The unions replaced two left-

wingers by a right-winger and
a left-winger in tiie muon sec-

tion, and a left-winger by a
right-winger in the women’s sec-
tion, which they also control.

This contrasts starkly with the
replacement of the soft-Left

Miss Joan Lestor by tiie hard-
Left Mrs Andzy Wise, in the con-
stituency group.
The extent of tbe Right’s vic-

tory, however, goes beyond the
voting figures. For tiie right-
winger put on the NEC fa Mr
Tom BreakeH, president of tiie

Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union, and the object of hitter
left-wing hatred.

In contrast, one of tbe two
left-wingers taken off was Mr
Eric Clarke,- general secretary of
tiie Scottish miners. His unseat-
ing means that the National
Union of Mineworkers is with-
out a representative for the first

time since the formation of the
modern union after the war.
Mr Arthur . Scargill, the

union’s president took it very
hard. “The gloves are off and
it’s a bare-knucle fight," he said
afterwards. “Pm very angry,
and when Tnr angry people had
better look out We won’t rest
until the right-wing is swept off

tiie executive. They have them-
selves to blame If the party is

divided in an election year ”

For his part Mr Breakell
immediately signalled his inten-
tion to push for the deposition
of Mr Tony Benn from chair-
manship of the home policy
committee. “ I believe Mr Benn’s
usefulness as chairman is

ended," he said.

The unions also removed Mrs
Joan Maynard and put on Mrs
Anne Davis, a member of the
party’s West Midlands executive,
in her place. That means that
the leading union left-winger re-

maining on the NEC, Mr Sam
McCluskie, deputy general secre-

tary of the National Union of
Seamen, now becomes chairman
of the party in place of Miss
Maynard.
Mr McCluskies is a big

amiable, 50-year-old east coast
Scotsman. He is also shrewd and
evidently loyaL A - left-winger.

Sam McClnskle: all for unity
and discipline

who yesterday expressed his
horror over the removal of tbe
NUM from the executive, he is

an -for unity and discipline.
“ I would, like to see the NEC

become more like a union exe-
cutive — well-organised and
united once decisions were
made. No disrepect, but politi-

cians need a firm hand and I
hope that I can give that”
Mr McCluskie also hopes to

keep his profile high in a likely
election year. His message will

be that the unions and the party
are agreed on policy and cap-
able of governing the country
He admitted yesterday that

bis task in keeping the new NEC
together might he hard, with the
newly-arrived right-wingers
anxious to widen the “purge of
Militant” to its farthest permis-
sible boundaries.

It is only one of yesterday’s
many ironies that a union left-
winger should preside over an
executive pushed to the Right
by tbe unions. But inside Mr
McCluskie’s bulk there is a
wealth of experience at making
deals: and finding quiet compro-
mises.

Mr Roy Evans, speaking on
behalf of the NEC, said that

when the Conservatives an-

nounced the intenstion to sell

public assets “on the cheap”
the Labour Party adopted a

plan to renationalisc without
compensation.

Bnt now accounts have to be
taken of the fact that workers
had taken up shares in com-
panies tike the National Freight
Corporation. “ The trade
unions have therefore become
indirectly involved,” he said.

Because of this the TUC. the
NEC and the Shadow Cabinet
have taken an approach which
takes account of this develop-
ment, with the state simply
refunding the original amount

Mr Terry Duffy, moving the
motion, said the question of
compensation was causing prob-
lems for the NEC because of
tiie problem of “people who
have been conned by the
Government.”

If an election was going to be
won, tiie Labour Party would
have to tell people who had
nurehased these shares that
their nension would not be
affected. “But let’s not be
technical about it" be said.

Mrs Ann McGuire, of East
Dunbartonshire Constituency
Labour Party, weed conference
to take care. The instinctive
.reaction of Socialists was for
no compensation on renational-
isation. “We are in danger,
however, of taking away some
of the benefits that trade union
occupational funds have gained
from these investments. “She
urged conference to “take it

easy."

Mr Bryan Stanley, general
secretary of -the Post Office
Engineering Union, spoke of
the privatisation of British
Telecom. “To be successful
the Government win have to

offer the shares at knockdown
prices. This will raise money,
not for investment in telecom-
munications but to provide
money for election wmsdng tax
cuts and finance massive levels

of unemployment" he said.

On Wednesday, October 20,

he said, there is to be a day of
action against the privatisation
of British TMecom. The Post
Office Engineering Union is to

make it a one-day stoppage by ,

all its 122.000 members in ;

British Telecom. “ We call'

upon the whole Labour move-;
ment to join ns in our straggle,

1*

he added. i

Right-wing NEC gains a mixed blessing for party leader
RIGHT-WING gains in yester-

day’s elections for the national
executive committee are likely

to prove a mixed blessing for

Mr Michael Foot, as party

leader.

He can now count on a 2-1

majority for moves to discipline

the far Left, particularly on the

immediate problems of dealing

with the Militant Tendency.
- But he can expect consider-

able behind-the-scenes pressure

from the Right should he seek

to conciliate tbe Left. . The
Right now holds an outright

majority on the executive and
may he hard to restrain in its

attempts to recover ground lost

in the past few years.

Its first move could be the

removal of Mr Tony Benn and
Mr Eric Heffer from tiie chair-

manships of the influential

home policy committee and
organisation sub-committee.

Tost ypar. Mr Foot was abl" to

dissuade the Right from Bimwr
moves with a nlea for a period

of reconciliation. This year,

the Ri“ht feels little obligation

to compromise.
It is also expected to demand

the expulsion of the eight Mili-

tant supporters who have been,

selected as parliamentary candi-
dates. This could put a heavy
strain on tbe present Centre-

Right coalition.

Although Mr Foot has said

that, at present, the candida-

ture of the Militant supporters

is unconstitutional, their wilt

Miss Joan Lestor, MP for

Eton and Slongh, who lost

her place on the national

executive through the with-

drawal of left-wing support
following her failure to vote

for Mr Benn in last year’s

election for the deputy
leadership, received a con-

soling word from Mr Foot.

He praised her work as the

party's spokeswoman on
women’s rights and. told the

conference he hoped it would
not be long before she was
carrying out the same task
in a Labour Cabinet

ingness to sever ail formal links

with -the Militant newspaper
and organisation might neutra-
lise his objections, forcing him
to uphold their right to stand.
Mr Jim Mortimer, the new

general secretary of the party,

is expected to play a decisive

role in resolving this problem.

The six changes on the execu-

tive give the Right a net gain-

ed two. In the trade union
section, Mr Tom Breakell, of
the right-wing electricians’

union, replaces Mr Eric Clarke,

the left-wing miners’ represent-

ative. The two other changes
do not affect the balance. Mr
Tow Sawyer, of the public em-
ployees’ union, replaces Mr
Doug Hoyle, of the white-collar

ASTMS—both are left-wingers

—and Mr Ken Cure, of the
engineering workers, replaces

Mr Gerry Russell of the same
union.

In tiie affiliated organisations

section, Mr John Evans, parlia-

mentary private secretary to Mr
Foot and a devoted ally,

replaces the staunchly left-wing

air Leslie Huckfield.
As expected, the Left gained

in the constituencies section.

Mrs Audrey Wise, a prominent
left-winger, ousted Miss Joan
Lestor. whose support for Mr
Foot alienated many of her

former supporters in the

London constituencies. Mr Nell

Kinnock, who was under similar
attacks from the Left, survived
with only a marginally reduced
vote.

The Right offset this loss in
the women’s section where
organised support from the
unions enabled it to oust Miss
Joan Maynard and instal Mrs
Anne Davis, wife of Mr Terry
Davis. MP for Birmingham.
Stechford. and a former parlia-

mentary candidate.
Miss Maynard, had she sur-

vived. would have become tiie

next party chairman. The post
is now expected to go to Mr
Sam McCluskie, of the seamen's
union, with Mr Eric Heffer, the
front runner for vice-chairman.

Hi holding the centre, Mr
Foot can count on the dose sup-
port of Mr Evans. Mr Kinnock
and Mr McCluskie. Hr Denis
Healey, the deputy. leader.’ Is

expected to continue to support
him on all votes, but must be
included in the right-wing bloc
which now comprises nine trade
union representatives, four in
the women’s section and the
treasurer, Mr Eric Varley, who
was re-elected with a big
maiorlty.
The Left now comprises six

#•

Joan Maynard—deprived of
the party chairmanship

of the seven constituency repre-
sentatives, excluding Mr Kin-
sock, Dame Judith Hart in the
women’s section, Mr Sawyer and
Mr Alex Kitson of the transport
workers in the unions section,
and the yet-to-be-appointed
representative of the Young
Socialists.

The danger for Mr Foot is

that the Right will wreak ven-
geance on the Left for past
humiliations reducing it to im-
potence on the NEC. -

The removal of Mr Heffer as
well as Mr Benn from com-
mittee chairmanships would
leave the Left with virtually no
regular platform at West-
minster—a situation certain to
exacerbate the split between
the constituencies and the
parliamentary party. That
wonld expose Mr Foot to tiie

sort of extra-parliamentary
attack which he must at all

costs, avoid in an election year.
The results of the elections

were:
- Union section: Alex Kitson
(TGWU) 5,948,000, Neville
Hough (GMWU), 5.551,000, Sam
McCluskie (National Union Sea-
men). 5.455.000, Syd Tierney
(USDAW),- -5,348,000. R. J.

Tuck (NUR). 5,241,000, Ken
Cure (AUEW). 4.643.000.

Alan .Hadden (Boilermakers).
4.596.000, - John - Golding
(POEU), 3*822.000. Tom
Breakell (Electricians).

3.857.000, Tom- Sawyer (Nape),
3.541.000, D. O. Williams
(Cohse). 3500.000, R. L.
OSTC>; 3,871,000.

Socialist Co-operative section:
John Evans (National Union of
Labour and Socialist Clubs)
32.000.

Constituency section: Tony
Benn (Bristol South East)
485.00(H), Dennis Skinner
(Bolsover), 445,000. Eric Heffer
(Walton), 444,000, Frank Alfcun
(Salford East), 379,000, Neil
Kinnock (Bedwdtty), 825,000,
Jo Richardson (Barking),
.831,000, Audrey Wise (Wool-
wich East), 301,000.

Women’s section: Judith Hart
(Lanark), 4,423,000. Anne Davis
(Bromsgrove), 3,850,000, Betty
Bootbroyd (West Bromwich
West), 3,794,000, Gwyneth Dun-
woody (Crewe),. 3,783,000,
Shiriey SummersklH (Halifax),
3.771.000.

Treasurer: Eric Varley,
5,180,000 votes (defeating
Michael Meacher, 1,736,000),
Mr. Michael Foot and Mr

Denis Healey were reelected
unopposed. Tiie other member
of the executive, Mr Laurence
Coates, is elected not by the
conference but by the Voung
Socialists.

Margaret van Hattem

.) \
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In thenearfuture,
the television setshould
be offeringyouabroader
viewofthe world,anda
broader choice ofviews
andthings to do.

All that itneeds is a
cable connectedtoyour
presentTVsetandthe
will tomakeithappen.

To showtheway
Rediffusionis already

planning the first of
Britain’s Sviredcities’

Homes in these areas can
be connectedto the net-
work andgiven access to
awealthofentertainment
andinformation.

In theory,there is

no limit to thenumber
ofchannels thenew cable

will be able to carry.

Initially, systems are

likelyto haveup to thirty

channels.So it willbe
possible to give specialist

interests a far bettershow-

ingthan they enjoynow.
Some could even have

channels oftheirown.

CableTVmay also give

us alla greater sayinour
communitiesandthebenefit
ofatwo-way,wide-band
communications.

WE'RE READYTO
CONNECTBRnAIN
TOTHE FUTURE

Thismeans thatthe
personaluses for itwillbe
manyandvarious.

Aviewercould sellhis

car orbuyabedstead,viaa
classified advertising

channel.Or callup thebank
to checkhis statement,and
thesupermarketto order
his groceries.

LocalEducation
Authorities are likelyto be
amongthe firstto take
advantageofcable,transmit-
tingteachingprogrammes
to all agegroups and all

levels (pre-school to
post-graduate) directly

into tnehome.

Ournew systems

willbe extremelyversatile.
Eor example,when digital
orhigh definition (1,000
lines or more) pictures are
broadcasttheywillbe
immediately availableto
cable viewers.

Thesenewsystems do
notfeature in somevision
ofthefar offfuture.Plans
forour Svired cities’are
nowwell advanced.

Ournewswitched,
star configuration,cable
system is alreadyattracting
worldwide interestand
couldput Britainway
aheadm abrandnewfield

ofhightechnology.

Andincidentallyincable
areaswecansaygoodbye
to allthoseunsightly

rooftopTVaerials.

Tofindoutmoreabout
thefuturewhich Rediffusion
electronics is bringing
closer,writeforabrochure
to the address below. 4

Wehopethat,before
long,you’ll also be able to
getus on cable.

REDIFFUSION
REDIFFUSION,CARLTON HOUSE, LOWER REGENTSTREET; LONDON SW1Y4LSL

j'V. - •

“I



TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Computers in the steel foundry

Rival views of the best

metal casting program
by ALAN CANE
GENTLE rivalry has broken oat
between the UK’s major
roundly supplies company and
the steel castings trade assoda-
taon oyer the best way to
computerise foundry practice.

Foseco Foundry Products,
uf Foseco Minsep, the

specialist chemicals company
which supplies foundry
materials to most of the world's
™&gest steel-making concerns,
has developed a computer pro-
gram called *' Feedercalc " to
simplify the complex calcula-
tions required to make a sound
steel casting.
The Steel Castings Research

and Trade Association (Scrata)
has developed a program
railed “ Crusader M

to carry out
the same chore.
Both are convinced their

approach to the problem is the
right one. Dr David Atterton,
chairman of Foseco Foundry
Products believes that Feeder-
calc is “the most significant
development for foundry tech-
nology that Foseco has ever
made.”
He went on to say: “We have

taken a foundry practice that
depended on experience and
quantified it. Z would not say

there was rivalry between
Scrata and ourselves—I think
our approaches are
complementary."
What Foseco and Scrata have

done is compurerise the calcula-

tions that the foundry methods
engineer has to make to ensure
a sound casting.

As it cools, the steel casting
shrinks in its mould and new
molLen metal has to be added
through tapping points called

feeders to make up the short-
fall. If this was not done, the
casting would be spoiled by
cavities and faults.

Calculating the best places to

site the feeders requires
experience and takes time. For
a complex casting weighing a
tonne or more, it could take
several hours.

Foseco and Scrata started out
from different points in design-
ing their programs. Mr Cliff

Corbett, who wrote Feedercalc
for Foseco, based his work on
practical experience believing
that theoretical models had
limitations in practice.

Scrata, on the other hand,
started with a theoretical
model devised by the German
Robert Wlodawer. which is

commonly used by methods
engineers. Dr Michael Ashton,
assistant director at Scrata
says: "We started with the
theory and improved i? rather
than relying on the empirical
approach. We supply the soft-

ware in unprotected formats so

a foundry can add routines
suited to its own purposes."
What does the foundry

business think of it all? Mr
Jack Wiffen. chief methods
engineer at Lake and Elliott,

the Essex steel founders, has
seen both programs and is

cautiously enthusiastic about
both.
He sees the programs as a

valuable back-up aid for tbe
methods engineer rather than
something which will replace
him: “ No matter how good the
program, you have to be able
to ask the right questions—and
that takes experience. But the
lads in the shop have certainly
learned a lot very quickly since

we started using Feedercalc."

How big a change in foundry
technique is the introduction
of Feedercalc and Crusader?
First, the foundry business is

conservative and staid so any
move to computerisation repre-

respecttvely. The computer
said 20:2 can aod 50-5 kg. The:
.actum •' answer, by'' experiment
wa&"20
The Foseco and, -Scrata pro-

grams are .being tisetf fzLftnsa-
' dries world-wfde' but'neither

. organisation '..stands to make.
-much money dirt of them.

Foseco: 'gives it 'away -free:

against a premise > that the
foundry

.
will buy. a given value

af Foseco pi^ucts-T-Mr Corbett'
says ' that no foundry so far
-buys, so- little Foseco material-,

that ft faUs-to. qualify, __ . -

Scrata gives <Xiisatfer.free to

,

11b .members;, the ebst-to .

overseas members ranges .from
£2;OGO-£8,000 ' depending, on the
annual tonnage output. -

Crosaderrunsion an Apple H-
mlcrocomputer and. makes, use-,

of the ^graphics tablet lihcor-. *.

porated in that machine to

allow the methods .engineer, to
draw the. required: casting 'oh.:

the screen. .

Feedercalc runs-on.ihe Tandy

©BlERATORS
:

-TO«Ok.^ £

WATERPUMPSupto a BKHES

; MANUfWCTUPS> BY

ATALANTA
£ •- ENGWEERB«lJHnS>

" -

Hamath ThKirij e*«*. tanB*

Churt#w.S«OTV.EDOtoii - .-

.ctmt—if saess j*** otzs3b
.

%
memfr

TRS- 80 and uses a —
approach for data input Tfce-

first display, for example, is a
list of available routines; feeder;,

size; feeding distance, cost anaiy-j

sis, wrighf nmi sid&neck dtmen^

'

' Federate 3ias options makinff

it. possible to compute an«
compare the cost of different;

feeding options. -

. The UK seems to have. a leatE

ta programs of this sort. In tbo,

U^. for example, the Esco steeE

group bas adopted Scrata s Cru>

sader in preference to a home!
grown product, «

-

The Federcalc program designed by Foseco helps foundry engineers to chose the.
optimum riser sleeve by simplifying the previously complicated mathematical calculations

rents a break with tradition.

Second, there are clear advan-
tages in time and money in

improving feeding calculations.

Ciff Corbett—a foundryman
by training—says underfeeding
causes shrinkage porosity which
means scrapping or repairing
castings. Over feeding results
in too many feeders, badly

designed feeders, oversized
feeders or ineffective feeders.

" When one considers that the
feeding costs of a casting can
exceed 20 per cent of its total
production cost, the advantages
of using the optimum feeder
dimensions become readily
apparent—a casting utilising
feeders 10 per cent too large

requires an extra 33 per Cent of

feed metal—adding up to £60
per tonne to the production
costs of the casting."

He asked six experienced
methods engineers to estimate
sand feeder diameter and feeder
weight for a specified casting.

Their answers ranged- from
X4.4-22.8 cm and 18J.-65.2 kg

HowPilkingtonmakes
things easieronthe eye

Itis often said (occasionally un-

justly perhaps) that Britain can invent

new products but fails to exploit

them commercially.

We’d like to tell you about a

case where the reverse has happened.

Photochromic glass,which

darkens in sunlight and clears in

shade,was invented in the US.A. in

the early ’sixties.

Since 1977, however the worlds

most advanced photochromic glasses

have been developed and produced
in Britain.

Called Reactolite Rapide,

they’re manufactured by Chance
Pilkington Ltd. and are recognized by
the ophthalmic profession as the

world’s fastest reacting photochromic

lenses.

They’re ideal for sunglasses, too:

Reactolite Rapide has captured 70%
of theJapanese photochromic sun-

glass market as well as being the

leading brand in the United Kingdom.
It’s just one example of the

expertise of the Pilkington Ophthalmic
Division which, incidentally is also

one of the worlds leading suppliers of

plastic spectacle lenses.

Between them, our five divisions

- Ophthalmic, Electro-Optical,

Safety Glass, Glass Fibre, and Plat

Glass - have 200 subsidiary and
associate companies in

29 countries.

With our widespread overseas

base and aggressive export drive,

over two-thirds of the Group s 1981

sales were made outside the

United Kingdom.
Something ofan eye-openei;

we believe.

Enterprise at wotit.Wbrldwide
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Maxaman, the portable.;
which can be used

..... ventilator/resusdtator (
hoot knowledge of life-saving

jj

inc.'-. 'C '
.

' •

Life-saving system for

die untrained amateur
BY MAX COMMANDER.

3

MOST-people1

at sometime must
have wondered tiow -theywooW
cope with a medical emergency.
The first and only person Jat

. die
scene of A^oad accident, or an
attempt at. hfe-saving' treatment
for a colleague taken' suddenly
ill* are typical instances. -'

CompAir Maxam; foe Cornish
company, has Attempted to take
some of toe guesswork out of
resuscitation techniques with its

new Maxaman:-:'. ventilator/
resusdtator. The company says
that' trials, have _ shown that
people without medical or .first

aid knowledge can handle toe
unit and apply it. for the first;-

time in less than one. minute.

Tbe main advantage of the -

unit lies in its fully automatic
method of sustaining the
breathing of the victim, while -

a .single control knob adjusts
the operation tor an adolt or
child. •

•
.

The design is based on lung-,
ventilation techniques used in
intensive care units but toe
entire equipment- excluding' a .

•size D oxygen cylinder, weighs
OlUy 1.4 kg. The unit is con-
tained in a carrying bag 530 x
260 X 220 mm high. .

The - technique -
-Is- knowtr- as

Mandatory-; Minute -Vohane
(MMV) which means that the
system is supplied with a -preset
minute volume of oxygen whicljj

the victim is obliged to breathy
either spontaneously, by cong
trolled: ventilation, or a comj
bination of both. 3
The mask can be applied, the

system turned on and it is nos
even necessary for the operatoi
•to know whether the victim if
breathing. Should breathing bS
absent, or inadequate the aut<£
matte ventilator operates!

- Should spontaneous breathing
restart 'the ventilator cuts out
for ag long as breathing res
mains adequate. g

‘Die company says that thfl
unit can be used in darkness
non-respirable atmospheres or
as a conventional piece os
breathing apparatus say for thl
safe evacuation from a fumj
filled boilding. \
By using a different gas mil

and valve, Maxaman can als4
be used to apply an anaesthetil
in an emergency situation. S

-Price is £450.
.
Full technical

details from the company at
Pool, Redruth, Cornwall (0209
732712)/ j

f
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Networks

Tandem

COMPANIES running elet-

tronlc& ftuads traxafer net--

worksbased on Tandem Non-
atop vcompmcrs may be
Interested in a new network;
management package from
Applied Commnn)c»rtiwm.
called “Baae-24.^ -

Acconfingtothe company
the hew package will Interface'
with moat 1

major brands of
automated . teller machine
(ATM); point of sale and best
computer hardware. . Accord-,
tag to ACT: “This allows fihan-r

.

dal Institutions the -freedom
to choose the ATM and POS

.

terminal best soiled to toelr
needs.”1

•

Base 24 '-|g marketed ‘ in
Earope by AQU UK Sab-

"

sMiaiy on 01-423 21XL-

. - «
therapists arid pharmacists.

. As a start, tbe network wflC
have, four medical data basest
and electronic mail system:
for messages between sub-5
scribers, and bulletin boards:
for “continuing education "5
plus meetings' to dhn|mrf

|adverse drug reactions.
j

- The data bases will havcS
information on drugs^
diseases- medical termlnoIo^S

- and bibliographical re-
ferences lo- articles In medlcaf
Journals.

;

Potential customers are!
estimated at about 450,OWE

- UA. doctors ami 7,00tC
1 hospitals. Users will be re{

, qolred to pay a . one off 510(5
fee and seven to 27 dollars ait
hour to communicate with fhtf

- central data base tn Vienna^
. Virginia, .with information;
Vi* a, VDU.

. .
The GTE Corporation say%

it - has Invested several
adHli,n_ dollars in the system
and ejects' revenue to b»

•
>iext year, rising to

^38mhy 1987, J

\t

Oil industry

Computer
medical

pipe

sealant

information

DEVELOPED and tested In
the US, a pipe sealant torA. -Jl 'j . .... . .

*

THE American - Medical
Association in cnhjizpcttan

with tor -Teteuet network
pbms to offer, computerised
medical information from
October.Grille tafomation,
both clinical and nojtcHnical,
-will, says the -AMA, -be. pro-
vided by. -doctor*, noses.

toe oil and gas drilling Indusg
tries ts now available In thj

tom Peter Dolan, St
Neots^ "Cambridge (Q48Q
75232). . Known, in ffce u_g« OH Pipe ping it ^ ^
used at temperatures from
"*129“C to 315"C. It- can alsd
te.M«a is , labrtmt ani

drsatag compound.
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Trend ofForeign Trade

Deficit ofthe Commercial
Balance of Payments

Imports

1 aoo

Exports

1S75 1977 .1978' 1979 1980 1981

IMPORTS COVERED BY-

W3 1975 . '1977 1978 1979
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PORTUGUESE INDUSTRY
Proposed economic and legal reforms will radically alter the framework

of the economy. They are intended to shake up the public sector, stimulate

private enterprise and prepare the country for joining the European Community.

ins for

the challenge
BY RGBERT GRAHAM

PERHAPS IT was natural
torpor induced by a balmy
summer and the prospect of

impending holidays. Perhaps it

was sheer disbelief that the
Government of Sr Francisco
Pinto Balsemao could pledge
such radical change. Or it may
have been a mixture of the two
which produced such an extra-

ordinarily muted reaction to the
sweeping reforms announced at

the end of July.

The Government has laid out
little less than a Magna Carta of
economic and legal reforms.

Even if partially implemented
these will radically alter the
framework in which the Portu-

guese economy has operated
since the revolution of April,

1974.

The reforms cover 26 points

that range from a shake-up of

the entire public sector and
encouragement to private enter-

prise, Improvements in the
labour law and social security,

liberalisation of the capital

markets, changes in commercial
law and the penal code to a new
public accounts systems, a five

year fishing plan and revamping
professional training and
higher education.

The announcement of these
reforms followed directly on
approval by Parliament of
changes in the 1976 constitu-

tion. Con&itutianal reform was

an essential prerequisite. The
constitution, conceived in the
heady days of the revolution,
envisaged — at least in its tri-

umphant prose — a march
towards a socialist society with
the nationalisation of virtually
all means of production.

It also provided an unwork-
able, and undemocratic, insti-

tutional framework: an elected
Parliament was subordinated to
presidential veto and to the veto
of a non-elected military watch-
dog body, the Council of the
Revolution.

The Council of the Revolution
played an important role in
controlling the military in the
wake of tihe revolution. But
once Parliament began to
establish itself there was an
increasing conflict between the
sovereign wish of the govern-
ment and the revolutionary
council which regarded itself as
the safeguard for the achieve-
ments of the revolution that
overthrew the old authoritarian
regime.

The triumph of the centre right
coalition of Alianza Democratlca
in October 1980 under the late
Sr Fransasco sa Cameiro
brought this conflict out in the
open. The AD platform
promised constitutional reform,
a market economy and abolition
of the revolutionary council.
The tragic death of the former

premier In a plane crash in
December of the year robbed
him of the satisfaction of
carrying out this programme.
The mantle fell on Sr Balsemao,
a more relaxed and less
abrasive, though less charis-
matic, figure.

AD has made good its
electoral pledge and this seems
to have taken people’s breath
away. Constitutional reform,
curbing presidential powers and
pointing Portugal towards a
market economy were built up
in advance as highly sensitive
issues.

President Eanes dragged his
heels over an attempt to tamper
with the presidency, the
Council of the Revolution
muttered darkly about the
dangers of their demise and the
Communist Party mounted a
series of strikes to embarrass
the government But with the
exception of the Stalinist
Communist Party, everyone
recognised to a greater or lesser

extent that the constitution
needed changing.

The socialists before going
into opposition had after all

begun the first steps more than
three years ago. Thus the battle
in the end was of form, of how
to present reform so as not to
offend too many groups.

Magna Carta

AD was unable to eliminate
completely some of the
language referring to the social-
ist achievements of the revolu-
tion. Nevertheless the new
touches provide sufficient scope
for reform anti the blocking
power of the Council of the
Revolution has disappeared.

This is a considerable
achievement for Sr Balsemao
and his Government even
though it owes as much to the

weakness of the opposition as
to its own persistence. The
Magna Carta is still only a
framework for change, it must
be emphasised. Much will
depend upon the will of the
Government to flush out the
reforms with practical
measures.

The initiative rests for the
moment firmly with the Govern-
ment and the main impediment
appears to be the future of Sr
Balsemao himself. Six months
ago the Lisbon political rumour
mill had his days numbered.
But he has survived more than
a year in office and overcome at
least two serious attempts to
unseat him from within the
alliance.

Talk abounds of his waiting
to see AD’s performance in the
forthcoming municipal elec-
tions, scheduled for December,
and how his own Social Demo-
crat Party (PSD) treats him at
its next congress. Yet this talk
of his stepping aside probably
underestimates his staying
power. Moreover, muscle has
been added to the Government
by the growing stature of Sr
Joao Salgueiro, the Finance
Minister. He is the man now
shouldering the responsibility
for the reforms as he holds the
purse strings.

The priority is to shake-up
the public sector which
embraces all key sectors of pro-
duction, transport, banking and
the services. The objective is

threefold:

1

—

Hive off those sectors which
can be more efficiently run by
private enterprise;
2

—

Raise efficiency through
incentives and, where possible,
via mixed involvement with
the private sector;

3

—

Provide greater account-
ability.

With a tempered Portuguese

Economy: Cautious hopes that trade gap will shrink
this year II

State industries: Drive to improve efficiency and bring
in private capital ’ lit

Shipbuilding: Facing up to cutbacks HI
-

Textiles: Fears over dismantling of trade barriers IV
Wine: Problem o f uncompetitive vineyards IV
Profile: Sr Ferreira do Amaral, vice-presidenrnf The"
foreign investment institute V
Motor Industry: Multinationals ready to expand V
Construction: Hopes pinned on more ventures in
former colonies V
EEC entry: Links with Spain complicate negotiations VI
Editorial production: ArthuFDaivson;
Design: Philip Hunt

version of Thatctoeritc zeal the
government intends lo shut
down or sell off non-essential
loss-makers. The public sector
companies last year lost
Esc 28bn against Esc llbn the
previous year and this loss was
recorded after receiving sub-
sidies for current operations of
Esc 67bn compared to Esc 31bn
in 1980.

An example has already been
made of Setenave, the loss-

making shipping company
which is now being offered to
the private sector for a manage-
ment lease contract. Another
example has been the closing
down of ANOP, the state run
national news agency. The fate
of ANOP is still not yet clear
but it looks as though the
Government may be obliged to
produce a phoenix from its ashes
only different in form.
On a more conceptual basis

the Government is considering

CONTINUED

ihc contracting out to private
companies of spcctiic activities

of even some key concerns

—

this could happen in the case
of TAP. the national airline or
even the railways.

Where the Government has
a slake in a company, often
acquired through the nationa-
lisation of die banks which had
substantial equity portfolios,

selling off this interest to the
public is also contemplated.
Some 16 such stakes have
already been earmarked.

An important managerial
novelty will be the creation of
a special board to monitor the
performance of the State com-
panies. This body will be rein-

forced by a tighter system of

accounting.

Another important change
buried at the end of the 26
proposed reforms concerns the
production and distribution of

ON PAGE VI
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QUIM1GAL
An Enterprise

internationally prestigious.

Our products dignity Portugal’s industry

and contribute substantially

to her economic expansion.

We offer quality

through long experience and

advanced technology

in all the goods and services provided.

Fertilizers, Pesticides and Seeds.

Inorganic Chemicals, Industrial Gases,
Non-Ferrous and Precious Metals,

iron Oxid Pellets and Non-Metals.

Organic Chemicals.

Processed Plastic Products,

Processed Fibre Products, Glass Fibre

and Chemical Specialities.

Margarines, Edible Oils, Soaps and Glycerines.

Products for Livestock.

Home Textiles.
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QUUIMIGflL OUfMICn DE PORTUGAL. E.R
Av. infante Santo, 2— 1399 usboa codex

A large area, of over 320 hectares, is available for setting up
and developing tanking sites, storage and warehousing.

The Port ofSines is located at the center of the main routes of large ore carriers

and tankers linking Europe, the Middle East, Africa and the Americas.
It thus represents a strategic point for all those who wish to make use of the
facilities we are able to provide, in the areas of transhipment, forwarding,

warehousing and other similar activities, related to the handling

and movement of bulk solids and liquids.

The terminals are able to receive vessels of over 300,000 dwt, with loading and
unloading operations facilitated by a modern remote control system.

An entrepot in the North Atlantic:

This is what the Port of Sines can offer you.
Contact us for further information.

ADMINISTRACAO
DO PORTO DE SINES

Aoartndo IS

7&21 SINES Codex
Phones S31B1/2/3/4/5
Telex 12027 SJNMAR P
LISBON OFFICE: AcAhwante Reis,
331-4° Esq.- 1000 USBOA
Phones 802935/804525
Telex 14398 SJNMAR P
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At the melting
of the steel ...

and at the cold

and continous rhythm
of new skills...

today,
as in the past
we design,

we offer,

we build the future

In our sector of industry our presence has

a name - COMETNA.

A company engaged in manufacturing equipment and parts for:

Steelworks. Power Plants. Cement Industry, Railways,

Ceramic Machines, Mining and Civil Construction

Activities Valves

international financing services trust our expansion

amounting to USS 70 millions. Why not you?

We are eager to be one of your. Reliable suppliers.

COMETNA
We are the expression
of today and tomorrow

Cometna

Companhla Metalurgica Nadonal, SARL

Rua da Academia das Clfinclas, 5 1200 USBOA

Tel 320011 Telex 12B1fl COMEN p
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Sr Ba&errcaOj Prime Minister 0/ Portugal, with Mrs Thatcher at 10 Downing Street for trade talks.

Britain is one of Portugal's main markets
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Behind volume and value growth in exports is a dogged effort to be competitive

and break away from going for the easiest or closest markets

Drive to reduce the trade deficit

IN 1981 Portugal ran up a trade
deficit of ¥5.6bn through surg-
ing import growth, especially in
the first half, and sluggish ex-
port performance. This year,
there, are cautious hopes that
the trade gap will shrink.

In volume, exports grew by
11.2 per cent in the first quarter
of the year and in escudos they
grew by 22.4 per cent. But in
dollars—the currency in which
most exports are still quoted,
although the weight is shifting
to the strong European basket

—

growth was less impressive:
exports of $L23bn compared
with $1.20 bn for January-March
1981. It looks better in escudos:
70bn compared with 55bn.

Behind volume and value
growth is a dogged effort by a

small country, that has always
exported but in rather home-
spun fashion to the closest or
easiest markets, to go competi-
tive.

The task is Herculean, con-
sidering the meagre financial
means at Portugal’s disposal
and the ground that needs to

be made up. The geographical
breakdown of exports illustrates
the magnitude of the challenge.
Some 73 per cent goes to West
Europe: 58 per cent to the EEC,
15 per cent to EFTA. Room is

limited for growth of traditional
or new Portuguese exports in
this area.

By traditional, the Portuguese
authorities mean textiles, which
account for just under 30 per
cent of all exports everywhere,
cork, wood, paper and paper
pulp, tinned fish and wines, and
footwear. Generally they are
products of labour-intensive
small to medium enterprises
where the comparative advan-
tage of the low cost of Portu-
guese labour ipay be diminished
by low productivity and high
transport costs.

Portugal’s dreadful roads and
strike-prone ports are a chronic
threat to export deadlines and
the Balsemao Government is

struggling to find solutions to
the problems.

Having talked for years- about
the need to tackle new markets

with new products, the Portu-
guese are at last getting down
to new trade offices in new
areas concerted promotion of
diverse products, expensive but
necessary data processing sys-

tems destined to get trade
information to exports at speed
and something like a 300 per
cent increase in the number of
trade missions going abroad to

sell or arriving in the country
to shop.
A rather downbeat fund for

developing exports has been up-

graded into a high-profile
foreign trade institute (Institute

do Comercio Extemo) presided
over by Sr Leite de Araujo. He
spent some time in Brazil and
is wistful at the thought of the
money, organisation and co-

ordination that the Brazilians
devote to promoting trade. A
miniature Brazilian trade jug-
gernaut is not on the cards but
a fraction of that type of budget
and interministerial co-ordina-
tion would satisfy.

The institute has now created
the “exporter's letter” for ex-
porters who had good results
last year with goods or services
of high quality and high added
value.

Receiving a letter is a privi-

lege. Those who qualify (about
100 since the system began a
month ago) can benefit from,
among other things, special ex-

port financing, priority technical
and trade assistance and help
with sales promotion. Since the
end of the summer holidays,
applications have been pouring
in to join the scheme from tex-

tile, mechanical, chemical, con-
struction, consultancy, glass and
ceramics, fruit and vegetable,
and marble companies.
At the same time, the insti-

tute is moving staff out of its

European offices to new priority
areas.

These areas are: The U.S. and
Canada; OPEC countries;
Africa; and the Far East

•fe
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1979 1980 1981 1982

GDP @ market prices (10® esc) 994.4 1,204*8 1,44&4 (est) 1,793 (feast)

Beal GDP growth rate (%) 4L5 5.5 L7 (est) 2.5 (OECD) .

-ii

GDP per capita @ current
priees (9) L868 2035 2.474 (est) _ i*i

Inflation (average %) 23.6
*

16.6 193 17 (target)
20-22 (feast) •#-

.1-

Unemployment (%) 8JL 7.9 83 — T
Current account ($m) -52 —1,068 -2,710 (est) „ -2,500 (OECD feast)

Emigrants’ remittances ($m) 2,455 2,931 2,839 (est) 2^900 (feast) w
Net tourist receipts 695 859 778 (est) — in

Gold reserves, end period (te) 807 708 680 (est) 680 (est) Kft

Net foreign assets, gold @
market prices ($bn end
period) 9.8 14.6 1QJB (gross) 10.7 (gross, March)'

Net foreign assets as % imports 149 166 — —
External debt ($bn) 6J6 7.7 10.0 10.8 (end March)

Debt service as % exports 12 13 23 —
1

to the young and energetic

Secretary of State for Export,

Sr Faria de Oliveira. Portugal’s

position is unique there and now
that amiable relations have been
restored, there is. immeasurable
work to be done there.

Qaest for outlets

With Japan Portugal seeks

something different with few
hopes of massive growth of
exports to offset heavy imports
of Japanese cars, Portugal will

work towards more direct
Japanese investment in the
country. Coverage of imports
from Japan is now only 10 per

Small success stories encour-
age the quest for new. outlets:
sales to Zimbabwe and Nigeria
of telecommunications equip-
ment are picking up, as are
sales of construction and trail s-

U.S. grain
The U.S. accounts for only

5.5 per cent of Portugal’s ex-
ports but 11 per cent of imports— it is the source of virtually
all the grain Portugal buys to

the tune of some $7uum a year.
In the U.S. Portugal is push-

ing shoes (high price and high
quality, not the down-market
product) and textiles and hav-
ing some success. But the U.S.
market is difficult especially for
a small country with limited re-
sources, short of the kind of
know how and means it takes
to set up an effective distribu-
tion network in the U.S. and
sell on the spot.

Portugal imports every drop
of the roughly Sra tonnes of oh
it consumes at a cost of a puni-
tive $3bn in 198L. So it is no
surprise that coverage of im-
ports from the Opec group by
exports to that group is an
abysmal 5.8 per cent This was
a prime factor of last year’s

overall coverage
1

of well undo-
50 per cent
Arab markets axe dense and

full of pitfalls for 'small poor
newcomers, and well-trod by
richer industrial nations. In the
Gulf and North African Arab
countries major promotion
efforts, already meeting with
some success, go towards civil

engineering and consultancies

(especially ship repairs).

This often means joining

forces with other countries in

tenders and finding a modest
level where Portuguese man-
power construction or transport

materials can bold their own.
The Portuguese recognise that,

alone, they rarely have the

clout to win major tenders.

For instance, large numbers
of Portuguese workers and
same Portuguese engineers have
worked on major Middle East
projects like the new railway in

Iraq, where the large Brazilian
civil construction company,
Mendes Junior, has $lbn con-

tract to build.

In former colonies like

Angola and Mozambique, as well cent—far too low.
as - Zimbabwe and Nigeria,

Portugal is also keen to take

part in construction or develop-

ment projects, although straight-

forward sales of consumer
goods and equipment are con-

sidered equally important

In 1981, Angola and Mozam-
bique absorbed &5 per cent of
Portugal’s exports — more than
the U.S., and while trade with
Angola has dropped off this

year, due to that country’s

critical economic difficulties,

with Mozambique the picture

becomes brighter and more in-

teresting daily.

For the first time since the
former colony’s independence,
Portugal’s stand won first prize
this year at the Mozambique
fair of agriculture, trade and
industry, pushing the traditional

prize-winners, China and East
Germany, into second and third

places.
Portugal received praise for

displaying just what Mozam-
bique needs and won an Imme-
diate $30m in firm orders.

Apart from direct setting,

Portugal is deeply involved in

industrial cooperation, manage-

ment contracts and formation of

mixed companies in bath Angola
and Mozambique. Private Por-

tuguese businesses are helping

the Mozambicans to resuscitate

abandoned factories or equip
new ones, they are training staff

and, through formation of a new
PortionaseMozambican trading
company, they will market
Mozambican products in Europe.

It is to the former colonies

that a huge share of official and
private attention will be devoted
in the years to come, according

LABOUR FORCE
frhOMKJW/1

1978
-.INB

port materials to Africa and the

Middle East
Other sectors the Government

is anxious to promote Include
machinery, industrial ceramics,
and electronic equipment, &U_
newish export sectors for Por>i
tugal. A
Private intiatives like the*

new “Expofair” showroom, office^

and restaurant complex on thd|
outskirts of Lisbon comple—
merit Government efforts tS?

help exporters to help them1?
selves. ‘r

In Portugal businessmen by*'

tradition have tended to wait;,’

for paternalistic governments to*

show them the wa^ to go. The-,'

new generation of rulers, while1*

readv to give technical and _
financial backup, would like twE
see the business conramnirj&u

rapidly learning how to judges

markets of its own accord.

Diana SmitfiS
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CONTRACTOR
SUPERVISION AMD ERECTION
OF NEW PLANTS

STEEL STRUCTURES AND INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

FLUB) STORAGE INSTALLATIONS
AND BOILERS

LARGE REPAIRS

QUALIFIED KNOW-HOW WORKMANSHIP

PREPARED TO WORK ABROAD
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Government begins attack

on state sector lethargy
THE revolutionary nationalisa-
tions of 1975-jSwept most of die
domestic basic industry, banks
arid insurance companies, land,
sea and air transport, -breweries

and even shops and madcetcng
groups into the public sector.

^Companies feat,-under private
management, had a reasonable
raitio of •' employees versus
market demands became a Sttb-

jefct to highfly-ptriiticdsed. surplus
labour. - Management, often
inherited from the private -days,

was forced to hire thousands
o£ extra workers.' Sales and
services, with' few exceptions,
fell off in the manufacturing
and transport sectors; The
public companies rapidly began
In' devour subsidies and bank
loans.

Tias state of affairs has made
Portugal's budget deficit bloat
until, in 1980, ft exceeded S2bn
(11 per cent of GDP).

_

The administration of Sr
Francisco Balsemao has given
priority to reducing the budget
deficit and- trimming indi-
gestible fat off the public
sector. The Government is wait-

ing for promulgation of the
revised oonstitutkHi by the
President of the Republic so as
to go to work on the public
sector finances.

' Under the revised constitu-

tion, passed in mid-August, the
military Conned otf the Revolu-
tion, responsible for the
nationalisations in 1975. was
eliminated. The military

council, although - operating

with less radical members than
then, was a constant block to

government efforts to liberalise

the economy.

The stage has now been set

for other laws that waH reopen
banking and Insurance to

private capital. It also makes
way foe measures intended to

ease the onus on the state

caused by the public sector's

sluggish performance and
messy bookkeeping.
Understandably, having

secured the requisite two thirds

parliamentary majority for the
constitutional changes, and
having promised the public that

important measures- would be

MAJOR STATE-OWNED
‘ .'

es Sector

COMPANIES
Assets Number Tover.
BLEs employed 1S80

KDP Electricity power supply 192525 18345 52161
Petrogal Fuels & lubricants 119363 7193 117069
err Post Office, Telephone &

Telex 28906 15091
TUP Telephone and

tdecmmntmleadon o£
Lisbon and PortO' 11750 6540

Portucel Chemicals and allied 22485 7051 15077
Qntmigal n j»

44113 11550 23904
Sfrfersrgla Steel industry - 24763 6024 21905
CP Railways 24409 10500
EPAC Food and Commodities 46974 1989 44082
TAP “ Portuguese airline 17253 10003 20208
RN Road Transport 14368 9400
Setenave Shipyard 19355 6757 8107
Cimpor Cement 24151 2527 11224
COT Chemicals and allied 34097 1418 5542

taken at speed, fee ~ Balsemao
Government- has been somewhat
hamstrung by the unexplained
delay in presidential promulga-
tion of fee changes.

Thus, measures that affect the
public sector deeply, like the
creation of a constitutional
tribunal which wHl adjudicate
new laws—the banking law for
one—have to be held back until
fee constitution itself is passed
into law.

Warning knell

However, Sr Balsemao
sounded a warning knefl for fee
public sector in late July. He
gave notice of 26 crucial

measures - some aimed at fee
sector, others at social security,

and new regional policies.

Describing the measures as
“political decisions Sr Balse-
mao said:

• The ' basis of public com-
panies would be altered. “Vices
and defects of structure and
function” would be corrected.

A new system of management
for such companies would be
devised, with new recruitment
methods for management (It

has been very difficult to entice

Portugal's brighter managers to

fee public sector—salaries are
very low: less than the equiva-

lent of $1,500 for a chairman,
and fee headaches are so enor-

mous that few young entrepre-
neurs want to risk their
reputations in a public com-
pany. Boards have often been
appointed piecemeal, with fee
chairman having no idea of
whom fee Government is

appointing as directors. Too
often fee choices have been
political, not technical.)

• Companies in fee public
transport sector will he subject
to restructure and an emer-
gency economic plan, (Heavily-
subsidised, strike-prone and
very inefficiently run, the pub-
lic transport companies are
perhaps the most glaring
example of fee woes of the
public sector. In 1981. the Gov-
ernment had to allocate a sub-
sidy of more than for
fee railways alone simply to
keep them going.)

0 Allowing fee management of
public sector .companies to go
to private or mixed economy
concerns, as a means of water-
ing down fee principle of the
“irreversibility” of 1975 nation-

alisations, which fee revised

constitution has upheld. (The
first stab at such a proposition

is fee management tender put
out for Setenave, fee near-
bankrupt shipbuilding yards.

The short list of candidates for
management should be known
b; early October. The resultant

success or failure will condition

management contracts for other

areas.)

Months ago the Government
announced the creation of an
institute of public management
which would oversee the finan-

cial and operational activities of

the pubKc sector, and compel
each concern to present full and
proper acotxnts down to the last

minor item.

It is known feat there have
been fierce arguments between
several ministries over Which
department should be respon-
sible for defining fee structures
of the new institute and for

supervising it: as a result
monhts have been wasted be-

cause of personal or political

animosities.
That, however. Is often fee

fate of major ventures In Portu-
gal—one faction or another, or
an ambitious individual obstin-

ately stonewalls, regardless of

the national interest, until fee i

group achieves fee key positions

it seeks.
Thus a sector with over $Ibn

in assets is still waiting for

overall management that should
gradually eliminate today's
vicious circle. At present bills

owed one public company by
others force the former to turn
to bank loans for -their operat-

ing funds.
But, now that Joao Salgueiro,

fee finance minister, has dic-

tated fierce restrictions on non-
investments, many public con-

cerns are in a. position best
described as perilous.

Hundreds of thousands of jobs

are at stake in the sector, and
this consideration has been
looming over successive govern-

ments like a storm cloud. But
fee choice between letting the
sector, in its present bureau-
cratic lethargy, continue to

devour a small, poor country's

tax revenue, or trying to stream-
line it where possible had to
come sooner or later, regardless

of political risks. The ruling

alliance has made the choice;

their problem is getting bold of

fee tools wife which to put it

into effect

Diana Smith

Search for right strategy

m
THE RUMBLING crisis in

Portugal’s shipbuilding and
shiprepairing industry is fast

raming- to a head. Lisnave, fee
State-controlled repair yard and
Portugal’s biggest foreign
exchange earner, has warned
the Government that urgent
steps must be taken to prevent
the collapse of fee company.
Orders have dropped sharply.

Around 2,000 of fee yard’s

7,500 workers report for work
each day but stand around idle.

iThe picture is similar at

Setenave,. fee yard that ex-

panded rapidly in a- mood of
optimism in the early 1970s to

meet the expected require-

ments of fee tanker industry,

lira move to stem fee heavy
losses, make use of fee idle

capacity and a 6,200 strong
labour force, the Government
has invited offers from com-
panies around fee world to

1

try

to? find a survival strategy and
mtaage the- company under a
leSse contract
Solutions to fee problems of

Portugal’s two big .shipyards
wjjl be political rather than
commercial or industriaL They
are both big employers and at
the heart of the public sector.'
Complicated labour laws which
mike it difficult to shed workers
hold them in a strait-jacket

in: trying to' respond to move-
ments In fee market
Lisnave has already sounded

the alarm, pointing out that
mqre than a third of fee labour
force or around 2,500 people
are .currently surplus to re-

quirements. The Government
winch has promised to revise

legislation introduced in the
wsfce of fee revolution to pre-

vent indiscriminate hiring and
firing of labour, will have to

bite on the bullet It -seems
nnjikely that Ford will commit
itself to a $lbn investment to

baud a new car plant without
greater freedom to lay off

workers.

Reform needed
Reform iB necessary not only

to land Ford but to attract other

much needed foreign invest-

ment But- fee battle about how
wide-reaching any changes will

be Is likely to focus on fee

shipyards. Communist Influence

is strong among fee Lisnave
trade unions and there has
already been widespread, unrest

at a fairly limited, package of

company proposals to cut costs.

The economies include fee

requirement that 500 white

collar staff should work a full

day, reductions , in ' shift and
night wormog and reductions in

fringe benefits. Workers wffl get

one not three. pairs, of overalls

a year. . . .

For LJsnave,: one of fee
biggest repair .yards n> fee

world which' at its peak handled

around 20 per cent of the super-

tanker fleet, this year’s slide in

irtfers caused-by fee recession

and fee changed pattern of

shipping has been traumatic.

Sr Reinder Bangma, vice*

Lisnave, the ship repair yard on the river Tagus, Lisbon

managing director, estimates

that revenue this year is likely

to be half the S150m of 1981.

The company had weathered
fee recession of recent years to

remain profitable but would
now go into the red for fee first

time since 1967. Losses in fee

first eight months of this year

alone were running at around
$20m.

It was against such a back-

ground feat Sr Jose Manuel de

Mello, fee former owner of
Lisnave and still fee chairman,

wrote privately to the Prime
Minister alerting fee Govern-

ment not only to fee critical

situation at fee yard but to fee

state of fee sector as a whole.

He pointed to fee problems of

contending wife rapidly falling
demand while carrying fee

heavy overheads of around

2,000 idle workers, high interest

rates and restricted access to

the international credit

market
Every effort posable was be-

ing made at management level

to cut costs and improve sales.

He warned that were the

finances of * the company to

collapse Lisnave would prob-

ably have to-be dismembered,
with the loss not only of the

immediate 7,500 jobs but also

of employment throughout de-

pendent sectors.

While control of Lisnave is

with fee state, which since fee

revolution has a holding of

around 23 per cent, fee owner-

ship is .complex: The Mello

group ousted' by' fee revolution

still has an equity stake of 22

per cent; wife Rijn Schelde-

Verolme of Holland and
Eriksberg of Sweden holding

around .another 19 per cent

'each.

Sr Mello told fee Govern-

ment that, fee crisis at Lisnave

had to be overcome as in other

European companies by scaling

down activities, wife a modicum

of public sector backing.
Government support should
come in the two major areas of

labour and finance, he said.

Indeed Lisnave is known to

be pressing the Government not

only to make more dramatic

changes in fee labour laws than

so far promised but also to

provide a scheme of unemploy-
ment benefits. Many of fee

2.000 jobs shed by Lisnave

over the past two years have

had to be financed by fee com-
pany under its own early retire-

ment scheme, which offers

workers with 10 years service a

pension of 40 per cent of their

wage until official retirement

age.

National solution

Sr Mello also urges a national

solution for fee problem of

shipbuilding, suggesting feat

Lisnave should be allowed to

manage Setenave. Such re-

structuring would create a
large unit wife consequent
economies of scale. “The UK,
Sweden and Holland have made
similar reorganisations wife
proven success,” he argues.

Sr Mello maintains that a
complete rethink is necessary

of all the financial premises on
which the company has been
based. He advocates transform-

ing short-term debts into

medium- and long-term, coupled
with interest rate subsidies and
a period of grace for repay-
ments.

But If fee position looks bad
at Lisnave it is even worse at

Setenave—a project conceived
in the early 1970s to take
advantage of fee growth of

tanker trade. Expensive new
yards designed to build up to

three 700,000-tonne supertankers

a year started to come on
stream in 1974 on fee eve of

fee oil crisis and Portugal's own
political revolution.

Despite fee problems the
workforce mushroomed between
1974 and 1977 from 1,400 to

6,200. Most of the workers are

still there, though orders have
come through at a trickle. Even
the repair work for which
Lisbon enjoys a good reputation

has slowed down sharply.

The Government, in the
apparent belief that there will

be a shipping company some-
where in the world wife activi-

ties complementary to Setenave,

has invited tenders from com-
panies willing to lease and man-
age fee yard. Advertisements
placed in international news-

papers suggest there may be
companies wife fee required

markets, fee new technology or

the financial muscle to be aMe
to make use of fee Setenave

facilities.

Whether or not the Govern-

ment is able to confound the
sceptics and find such an ideal

partner remains to be seen.

V/hat is dear is that tough poli-

tical decisions about the future

of fee Portuguese shipyards can-

not be delayed much longer.

The nation, like so many others

throughout the world, has to

decide how big an Industry it

requires and what price it is

prepared to pay.

Management in fee tower
block administrative centre of

fee Lisnave yard on fee banks
of Lisbon’s River Tagus will be
subjected to fee ritual chants
of the apparently militant

workers. They will see fee red
flags and fee Communist Party
insignia raised. But fee funda-
mental decisions are out of their

hands.

The Government must face

up to fee issue of how bold to

be in any reform of fee labour

laws and the terms on which its

shipbuilders will trade in a

fiercely competitive market

Arthur Smith

ahead of the future
We exist to ensure today, tomorrow’s needs of energy in Portugal- We have 44
hydroelectrica! and 6 thermal power plants under operation- But we have to go further

on. Under construction we have by now 5 hydroelectrical power plants plus 1 thermal

power plant And new ones are under
project A new interconnection,

the first one at 400 kV,
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ied our Country to be
||bl\ closer to the

international
\ Community. We have

fi
invested over 70
thousand million
escudos for the last

5 years. Our
Wp.':/ forecasts cover an

'

investment of about
350 thousands million

escudos within the next

5 years. We are a
S t at e-Ow n e d enterprise

to offer the best service to

Portugal and to the Portuguese
People.

Qecbictdade de Portugal

EDP/Empresa Publrca

Electricidade de Portugal EDP/Empresa Publiqa

Pertugoese Industrie] Policy ml

Chaflenge of the Eighties

The options as regards Industry Imposed on Portugal by mon
open participation In world economy and the European space,
have g1nc» the first years of the eighties been the centra oF public
discussion and 'Government action. The crux of the matter is

really not only the adoption of sn industrial modal fitting into the
new patterns of Industrial development envisaged by the modem
trends of international economy, the constituent elements of which
are already in preparation, but also the choice of the project lor

society end the economic model that offors greater potentialities

for the country's economic and social development. A procos of

this, it may be said that Portugal Is unequivocally in (avour at

the efficacy of the market economy, without neglecting the
importance attributed to tho social component ol development.

At the moment Hanugef anjays stable political condLuans, end
the Government has a reasonably wide time Horizon tor us action.
This naturally constitutes fsvouraals circumstances lor implementing
a well structured industrial policy that is nor si the start a tfacted
by too marked conjuncture! conditions.

In the post-war decades, tha industrial sector was the sector
thoL showed the moot dynamic growth In Portugal's economy. At
that time basic infra-structures were laid, some projects of sub-
stitution Of imparts ware carried out. there appeared firms with
advanced economic, technological and managerial levels, and some
reasonable positions were attained in foreign markets—especially
In labour-intensive Industries end industries of a low or intar-

madlate technological standard. The International Iramewurii of

sturdy growth helped structural adjustments to achieve e certain

modernisation of the Portuguese Industrial structure.

In quantitative terms growth In the fifties and sixties and mart
of the seventies was vary .striking: tha Industrial product Increased
at an average of 10% per annum, and export performance was
also excsllent. Nowadays industry accounts for 40% of the Gross
Domestic Product, employs about 35% of die active population and
contributes to about \ of Portuguese exports.

The rate of progress of certain sectors of Industry did not.
however, effect the pull on other sectors of activity (notably on
agriculture end even on other sections of Industry itself) that had
bean hoped for by members of the governments at the time. This
meant that a dualist, unbalanced structure was crested, one that

was little suited tn permanent adaptation to the continual structural

changes In demand, umhnologlcel modifications, changing costs

and relative prices, modifications In tha comparative advantages
between countries. Furthermore, industrial growth did not lead

to adequate use of the existing natural resources, the network of

Intersectorial relations remains Dttfe developed and the degree of

technological autonomy la still, generally speaking, very unsatis-

factory.

In various sectors of Portuguese Industry there Is also an
excessive predominance of small and medium-sized firms (although

on an overall basis the percentage of such firms is not higher

than in other European countries), productivity levels ore low end
the quality of industrial products Is Insufficient and unsuited to
certain demands of the. most progressive markets. There is tod

much weight Tn the exports with low return-elasticity and. as

regards imports, In rtrw materials. Industrial products and equip-

ment gpoda.

Too much dependence on oil as s source of energy Is another

negative 'characteristic' of Portugal's oresent economic structure.

The balance of the present situation of the industrial sector,

with clear recognition . of (ts weak and strong points, constitutes tor
the Portuguese Government only (he base tram which to lace the
challenges of the eighties, ft Is, In fact, stressed tn the important
speech by Mr Bayeo Herts, ' Minister of Industry. Energy and
Exports, on industrial policy, that the country is in a denar position

aa regards tha future model of industrial development (more
compatible with araeU-acale production and In which tha

preponderance of highly capital-intensive activities will be consider-

ably reduced), then ores the case with the classical model of

Industrie liaetiori. The quality of Portuguese manpower (In' particular

Its high adaptability) end tha availability of neural resources

capable of being developed In a far more interesting way with the

discovery of ifew lechncdoglBs are important tramp* for Portugal

to play in tho future.

Accordingly, as bos been pointed out in this paper, Mr Bays

o

Horta traced s coherent and daring Industrie! Strategy that tn os

jo guide the sector's development according to the mam base*

of transformation of die country's Industrial and international

economy.

As was mentioned at. the time, the guide fines of that Strategy

are. «s follows: .•
'

—exploitation of the natural resource* eo aa to optimize tits

national value' added. This means better development of qie
metal mineral resources -Iron, pyrites, wolfram, of the non-

metal minerals (notably ceramic) and other raw materials, in

which e search tor new and mors advantageous usee now
offers greater potentialities.

—a defensive strategy In the traditional export Industries,, whare-
. .International demand Is not very strong end there is aggressive

offer on the part of new producers, with a view to qualitative

evolution that can defend die positions reached In the meet
developed market*: textiles, clothing, footwear and others.

- —Intensive development.' through an aggressive strategy, of
Industries in which the country has its own technology and in

which the comparative advantages ere stable nr coptbla of
being extended: light mechanical and eloctrical equipmont;
tran sport material: power equipment: equipment for handling
and lifting goods; engines for vehicles; professional and
telecommunication electronics; engineering and planning
activities.

—creation of a nucleus of advanced technologies, with n view
to consolidating technological autonomy in tho future, according
to the country’s human and moierial potentialities. In thin
domain tho Industry- research struct urn relationship is asscmiol.
iii order to potontiate possible fields of action, in particular
light resistant materials, compound materials, ronewablo energy
technologies, etc.

These four mo)ur guide lines of industrial strategy must be
pursued In such a way as to ensure a systematic impravamoni In
the overall compstitivlty of industry and irs export copacity. so es
to generato n positive exchange belance that will help tn remove
the present financial hindrance to economic growth associated with
the weight of the foreign deficit.

It is On the forcefulnoes of private enterprise that will depend
the success at implementing this etratapy. The Government Is

fully flwsrt of this, and Is taking Industrial policy steps intended
to create a favourable environment for the development of private
enterprise end to back up Its progress under competitive conditions.
The Government Is particularly concerned with creating e favourable
social and economic atmosphere, n substantial improvement In
infra-structures, the granting of adequate forms of technoloaical
support to Industry, occupational training, and the adootion of an
affective system of tax end financial incentives aiming at favouring
those projects which are of major Interest to the country's economy.

The rftla that It Is recognised private enterprise should play
within the context of Portugal's new industrial policy is well
Illustrated in o passage of the Ministor of Industry's c pooch,
referring to industrial policy. In which he stresses the absolute
need for ** a, strong private entrepreneurial sector, motivated end
mobilised for the main national aims snd made up of compatcnt,
go-ahead entrepreneurs ", while et the some time he points out that
the Stare as entrepreneur la almost the antithesis of tho qualities

of Initiative, fa reefu In ess and quick decision-taking thot are
necessary as tha basis for an industrial strategy as delineated.

In mare operational terms, the following may bo Indicated
u political measures of some importance in the field of operation

o! the Ministry of industry. Energy, and Exports, with incidence on
Industrial activity:

—reorganisation of tha Ministry, with reinforcement of its

functions of orientation, information and support, particularly

at a regional level, and reduction of the adminlciratlve-control

function which comuponda to conceptions of industrial policy
that ere now outdated:

—preparation of basic laws for framing Industrial activity, namely
tha Basic Industry Law and the Mines Law, setting out (he

guide lines of policy, la tba respective sectors lor tho coming
years:

—creation of new systems of support for exports, following

the driving Idas of Government policy: " 1983—Export Your*'.

—policies Involving a reorganisation of certain sectors of

particular Importance In Portuguese industry, notably tha
textile and electro-mechanical Industries;

—Imp Iamanration of the Plan for Assistance tn Portuguese Small
and Medium Industries, which counts on tha financial partici-

pation of the EEC. as pan. of the common action envisaged

for the pro-membership period. This Plan is intended to

provide financial backing for the modernisation and development
of Small and medium firms, improvement in management
standards, improvement in tiro standard of occupational

training, reinforcement of technological assistance, etc.;

—preparation of a Plan tor National Technological Development,
which will be able to count on support from tha Center for

Policy Alternatives of tha Maasachussett* institute of Tech-
nology.

'As regards energy, the mein preoccupation of the policy le

to make energy supply more secure and u reduce dependence on

foreign sources. An energy ptBn «* •« flB advanced stage: It Win
summarise these problems and set the strategy to be adopted and
-the main action to be taken, having Sn mind time horizon of 30

years. In this area a crucial t6I* la played by the investments of

the Stata sector in the energy Infra-structurac, though an Important
pert roust also be taken by privets enterprise and/or by municipal
electrical power production from small schemes or by using
wane from the main activity. Reduction of dependence cells for

better use of known Portuguese energy resources, power saving

In all sectors of economic and social activity and, o> course, the

Investigation of new resources. As regards this last aspect, and
particularly as reasrds oil prospecting, e system of incentives wee

,
recently instituted that offers benefits on the asm* linos as those
mvMed tn other European countries.

Ministftrlo de Industrie. Enargie e Exportsgao

Gab In Die de EstudoS e Plsneemento
Av. Conselhelro Fernando de Sousa, 11

1000 LISBOA
Tel. 659188/7.
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BancoTotta&Acores

The Portuguese bank
with the largest

international network.

BFINCn TEITTFI&FIBDRCS

Head Office: Roa Anrea 88. IWO— Labon— Tefec 122*6

I-ondon Branch; 68 Cannon Street, I-ondon £C4N 6AQ — Telex: 887669

New York Agency: 277 Park Avenoe, New York, N.Y. I00T7 —-Telex: 666724

Cayman Islands: P.O. Box SOI. Grand Cayman Islands British West Indies

Chians Reptwndattre Office A*. Frandsco de Miranda - Edlfido GcocahezZara— Caracas 107~Tefac 25181

Associated Banks: Banco StandanTTotta de Mapnalajne Banco do Oriente- Macao

FOR YOUR BUSINESS
IN PORTUGAL

146 brandies over the country
LISBON (Hod Office) -Ron Augusta. 24

TeL 36 89 81/9 -36 89 91/B -Telex 12 187 -12 188-13685/7
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE IN UNITED KINGDOM

55/81 Moorgata - London ECZR 8 BH
Tri. 588993/8

MACAO
Av. AkneUe RMro, 2-Td.773904 -773821 -Tatax 88202-88351

AFFILIATED BANKS
BMIQUE FRANCO -PORTUGA1SE- 8, Run duHakte >75428 Paris Codex (9

TaL 523-30-40 Tate* 65 558
BANQUE lNTERATLANTIOUE -8, Rtuj dote.GrAn -Lunmfaowi

TeL 2 29 22 -Telex 2398 -2898

THE BANK OF LISBON AND SOUTH AFRICA. LTD. Irtfkxw, Bank ofLisbon Budding

37, Sauer Stmt, Johannesburg -South Africa

Tai. 836-7091 Tatex488076

BANCO NACIONAL ULTRAMARINO
since 1864

IN OUR WORLD YOU ARE CLOSER

CEIUTREL
Easier for you to call

Wa am CENTRE!. — 100% Portuguese Company EJectronfcs and
telecommunications areour World:

Mein exchange Telephone equipment. Privet* automate branch
exchange. Telephones. Radio end multiplex equipment. Power
uppBee. Display system*. Modems. Telegraph equipment.
The quaflty of our products is known in the five Comments. Some of the
countries where ws have our technology: Hong-Kong, Irak, Ireland,
Meltt, New Guinea, Venezuela, Angola, Mozambique, Zimbabwe. U.K.
(United Kingdom).

Looking forward Europe, we ere in ail over the World.

flBTBpnma heithiui N8T8bhe»,i.ija.

CENTREL
—\xx/

A»- W6nte P. Hsnrq*. 333— 1600 US8QA TeMil 31 31 77. 331051 (9 BnhaaJ Tetae 12190 CAEPCfl P.

- Financial Times Wednesday September 29 1982

PORTUGUESE INDUSTRY W

ar *-**•.**« • hr*

IMPORT OF TEXTILES
1*80 Vahe

Tons £s(nt‘
Fibres 215410 KUej
Yams ......... 304127 feS
Fabrics 8,703 4421
Knitwear 9X6 s£
drilling ...... 119 in
Sundries ...... 4435 ua|

Total ...... 259,512 3245;
Jan/March 1981

Fibre* ......... 57478 5JBtti

Yams 6,643 ib»
Fabrics ...... 2,632 Sr
Knitwear 272 2*
drifting ...... 28 41
Sundries ...... 1412 4^
Total 68,947 947;

EXPORTS

Oporto, the c&rrvmercial centre for the bulk of the textile trade in Portugal

Special entente on textiles

Fibres ..

1989
4*19

Yarns ... 22,562

Fabrics 24477
Knitwear 16,176
nothing 14,010
Sundries 725020

Total 155448

Jan/March 1981
Fibres .. 2,444
Yarns 4^52
Fabrics 5333
Knitwear 4,240
Clothhig 3,361
Sundries 26,516

Total 4L048-

VR
44*
947*
144*
16.4ft

1W7I

PORTUGUESE TEXTILES are
more expensive and often of
better quality than many simi-

lar products from the Far East
For this reason Portuguese
manufacturers are irked by the

tendency particularly In Britain

and France, to put them in the
same category as Taiwan, South
Korean or Hong Kong "In-
vaders” who can make a men's
shirt for a quarter of the- price

a Portuguese company can.

Nevertheless, the fact . that
Portuguese factories make
dothing or cloth sometimes for

as little as one third of the
west European average, making
it possible to offer very com-
petitive prices in west Euro-
pean drain stores or boutiques,

brings special EEC oppobrium
to ah Industry that represents

over 40 per cent of Portugal’s

industrial product and a third

of her exports.

About 60 per cent of Portu-

guese textiles are sold to EEC
markets and 20 per cent to

Efta outlets — so an entente
cord iale is of supreme im-

portance.
Negotiations for Portugal’s

EEC accession have laboured
over the textile question and
an entente has been worked out
There will be a pre- and post-

accession period of quotas on
Portuguese textile exports to
EEC-tnember countries, starting

this year, and gradually becom-
ing more liberal.

France took the toughest

stand, no doubt mindful of her
own textile industry. Portu-
guese political leaders protested
at restrictions which, they felt,

violated the spirit of the Treaty
of Rome — but patriotism has
bowed to pragmatism. Better
this special entente than rele-

gation to the sort of conditions
imposed on countries covered
by the Gatt multi-fibre agree-

ment
In fact Portugal suffers from

the same problems as textile in-

dustries in more developed
European countries. The in-

dustry — more or less equally
divided between the north and
the south, except that high
quality clothing firms tend to

be In the south and textile firms

proper in the north, is in need
of capital and technology. Its

one advantage, is cheap labour
but this Is not always synony-
mous with efficiency.

A report on the Industry com-
missioned by the Portuguese
Government shows that only 6
per cent of the companies are
of a size and efficiency to bear
the brunt or any form of foreign
competition. Of some 1,700
companies in all workme in tex-

tiles or clothing, 1.281
' have

fewer than 50 workers.
According to industry experts

even some of the very small
firms are over-manned in terms
of productivity per capita. But
It is vejy difficult for a Portu-
guese to face the trauma of sack-

ing 20 per cent of his staff.

There have been serious
efforts to modernise by more
imaginative firms, and at group
level, like the Portuguese asso-

ciation of dotting manufac-
turers, there has been regular
lobbying for government bank-
ing for the search for new mar-
kets outside Europe. But this

needs money and quit*, flexible
government response, not neces-
sarily always available.

Assistance

The industry hopes for assist-

ance from official export pro-
motion bodies with overseas
offices or showrooms, in tip-
ping the U.S, Canadian and
Middle East' markets at present
largely unknown areas. Mean-
while, the special relationship

with the former colonies, parti-

cularly Angola and Mozambique,

-

is being actively promoted,
both for sales .and joint ventures
where Portuguese manufac-
turers would help their African
counterparts to build up local

industries. .Portugal also hopes
to buy more cotton from
Mozambique.

To try to attract foreign

buyers, a new trade fair win
be held next year in Lisbon
with the blessing of Sr JBayao

Horta, the Portuguese industry

minister, and backing of the

Portuguese industrial Associa-

tion.

This fair will display not only
products of the textile sector hut

accessories and machinery. It

w4H complement established

annual shows like Poxtex and
Portuguese Offer, held respec-
tively in Oporto and Lisbon.

Portuguese textile experts
readily argue that the country
is a heavy importer of textile

machinery from the rest of
Europe — to rebut their un-
wanted status of “ invader” they
are working for higher quality
and high fashion although tex-

tiles are already at the Inter-

mediate price and quality levels.

To this effect the clothing in-

dustry association started up the
sector’s first training school a
year ago Including courses for

high fashion designers.

EEC membership is not with-

out its ironies. Once Portugal
joins, her tariff barriers against

non-EEC products' Will be dis-

mantled. She win be vulnerable

to cheap Far East clothing. This
worries manufacturers, since the
domestic market, which takes

about half the clothing annual
output, is small and short of
purchasing power.

As a country of otrfv lOm in-

habitants with a low birth rate

and slow creation of new jobs,

Portugal has limited growth
prospects for textiles in the neaT
future, so exports are a basic
question of survival. Mean-
while the Government , is con-
templating a World Bank loan
to help restructure the sector.

Diana Smith
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4,0*
3,43:
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. TRADE BALANCE
Es(m)

Jm,
Ka-

mo - 193.

Exports 59,385 1547.
Import* 324157 947!

Balance 2&JSZT 5,7ft

EXPORTS OF TEXTILES

BT MAIN MARKETS

UK ..

France

1986
Tons
35,627

19,088

YaW
Es(m
1543

W. Germany 14437
Sweden : 12,205

Denmark ... 7,770

Belgium/
Lux 6.857

Norway .— 5,747

Finland 5,211

Italy —I.... 4469
Netherlands... 4,082

Spain 3,746
Switzerland ... 3,614

Austria 2,157

Jan/Mareh 1981

6*59

6,94

208

202
2*8
2,71

75

2,60

27
248
L38

UK 8409 3,67

France ...... 6,309 143
Sweden 2,600 144
W. Germany... 2,573 147
Belgium/
Lux 1435 54

Kriy 1,421 22

Spain 1463 1
Denmark ...... 1436 48-

Norway — 1414 68

Netherlands ... 1475 66

Austria ...... 1467 31-

Switzerland ... 664 47

Source: Folha Tflxtfl—Institute da

Ttxtsm.

TEXTILE TRADE: BY COUNTRY

A cooper at work on a port cask or “ pipe "
irc the Douro Valley

Why wine companies

are in deep trouble
IT IS sad but unfortunately true
that, as with so many charming
old-fashioned arts that have
somehow lingered on in
Portugal, traditional Portuguese
winegrowing is doomed in a
world where costs dictate
survival.
The writing Is on the wall,

both for the steep terraces of
the Douro valley where genera-
tions of smallholders have
tended the vines which produce
port and for the humble peasant
and his home-grown plonk.

The reason is that Portuguese
wine — whether:- it be port,

madeira, rosfi, viofao verde or
ordinary red and white — is

pricing itself out of the market
“ The cost of a case of Italian

wine delivered at the dockside
at New York with freight and
insurance paid does not cover
the cost of- the packaging of a
case of 12 empty—and I stress

empty—bottles' of table wine -

which have not even left

Portugal,” the head of a major
wine firm’s export department

'

said.

The wine companies recite a
familiar litany Of woes: lade of
government subsidies and exces-

sive production costs,, because
the Industry is labour-intensive

and not sufficiently mechanised.
Their plight is certainly real

Portugal is in the extremely,
vulnerable position of relying
far up to 80 per cent of its table

wine exports on tob& at a time
when pink wine's popularity in
the world seems to be declining.

The problem is that the cost

of producing table and fortified

wine in Portugal is going up just

when people, both . in this

country and abroad, are less

able to afford it.

The port wine institute, which -

groups all the shippers, summed
the crisis up in the opening

words of its report on 1981:
“ The economic recession
recorded In 1981 in most of the

countries which usually consume
port has been reflected in sales.”

PORT WINE
Exports
1981

Hecto-
litres %

W. Germany . 37,851 6.93
Belgium 69,026 12.63
Denmark 22,742 4.16
France 228,626 4144
Holland 37,903 6.94
Intern) 1,688 041
Italy 29,904 5.47
UK 70,681 12.94
Total EEC ... 498,424
Total World... 546.427
Source: Institute do Vinho do Porto

TABLE WINES
(Exports 1980)

Hectolitres 000 Esc
VS.
UK
-Germany
Italy

Holland
Brazil

Japan
Sweden

484*6
50,227

1,733,413
391,483
299,511

34497 210469
23,944.

17,728
14,642

13,445

182,071

116,867
117,814
844153

Switzrind 214493 292,030
Denmark
Belgium

13,780

13425
Venezuela 17,717

France
Angola
Total

14,453

64487
-91,030
100,526
75,702

107,545. .373,606
1,039,855 S456439

Exports of port in fact fell

11 per cent last -yeas; rat its

average cost'.rose 146 per eeht
Wine growing in Portugal faces
such problems that’ 'the Euro-
pean Community has no cause
to fear a flood of cheap Portu-
guese wine once Lisbon enters
the Common Market. The fear
is all on Portugal’s ride-

In border areas, residents are
already crossing to Spain to buy
their wine because it as cheaper
than in Portugal. On the day
the trade barriers crate down,
Portuguese wine will be fighting

for survival, even on home
ground.

The economic reasons for this
crisis are fairly simple. In the
whole of Portugal, there are
fewer than 1;000 hectares of
vineyards planted in accordance
with the latest modem tech-
nology. In a country which
produces an average of 10m
hectolitres of wine a year, that
is a staggering figure.

When three prat wine houses
bought a tract of land outside
the traditional port growing
area, but well within the demar-

,

cated zone, there was such a
row after tractors started pull-
ing up olive groves to plant
vineyards that Cockbum Smythe
froze its project and the other
two never dared to go ahead
with theirs.

What made it worse was that
the land chosen for the new
vineyards was flat, making It

easy to operate machinery. Left-
wing newspapers immediately
published photographs of the
tightly-packed terraces on the
steep slops of the Douro
valley and said the traditional
landscape of northern Portugal
was threatened by multina-
tionals.

The small producers who
grow most of Portugal’s wine
are-part of a landscape that has
been left unchanged for centu-
ries. Many of them shti use
mules to plough between the
vines. It may be picturesque
but it. does not make a profit
At the end of this month,

Portugal will begin enforcing
drinking and driving laws for
the first time. When one of
the worst accident rates in
Europe coincides with one. of
the highest per. capita consump-
tions of alcohol, this is -a step
in the right direction,- but un-
fortunately it is probably the
last reason why less Portuguese
wine will be drunk.

By a Special

Correspondent

't

EXPORTS
Destination

1981

Countries ' Es(m)
%«f
total

IMPORTS
Origin
1981

Countries Es(m)
%c
tofe

UK 36,956
32402

115 U.S. 71488
65476

12.

France 12.6 W. Germany 10.

W. Germany 31,753 12J» UK 47428 8.-

Angola 13,821 5.4 France 46488 7.
~

U4. 13415 52 Spain 39437 6.

Holland- 32,001 4.7 Italy 32421 5.

Switzerland ... 11478 4.4 Saudi Arabia

.

31459 5*

.

Sweden 11,035 44 Iraq 23443 4i;,

Italy 10496 44 Japan 20434 Si

Spain 7461 2.8 U4 18471 3:

Belgium-Lux . 6,768 2.7 Switzerland ... 17,788 3.1

Norway 4,788 ‘ 14 Holland 17,460 ft!

Tlanmurlr 4450 1.7 USSR 14,461 ft

Finland 3,646 L4 Nigeria ...... 14444 ft

USSH ......... 3416 14 BelglmnXnx - 14443
2-JVBrazil 2,648 14 Sweden 13482 '

Austria 2,625 14 Iran 11405 2.1V,

2,543 14 Venezuela ... 10,778 u
Japan. 2,165 04 Brazil ......... 7487 U'
Mozambique . 2458 04 Iceland 4,366 0.1

mmuum wm ;-

OVERSEASMARKETS

INFORMATION
Ji

The Financial Times series of
newsletters oh theMidEast, East
European and Latin American
markets combines theaccuracyand
authority of the financial Times with
the exclusivity, depth-of-detail and
conciseness ofa specialist newsletter.

coDoentrated coverage ana informed cnmmenrnn
every important facet of the Latin American

oftra unavailable from any other source. Special
emphasis is placedon revealingnew business
opportunities. ...

an;

deve
the economic, industrial and financinl

ents ofthe MidEast as they affect

. the busmessenvironment.

East EuropeanMarkets (fortnightly) provHfcsa
full market intelligence service, reporting;on
economicdevelopment plans, newbusiness
contracts, licensingarrangements, new
technology asweflasmonitoringdevelopmentsin

details ofsubscription rates, please tick dieappropriate box
ana return the couponu theaddress below.
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-SR I^BSEQtA Bo -Amflral^

r

mrflfe:

*nd effusive man, describes hxmsettas
r^rpndact of fte jpevoWioa.*’ He is
so extremist but at Ae age of 37 Ms
credentials are ^scoeifttoaaL A high-
flyiag 8ndiu«o .fte .«id * spell In
jwivate industry before-eonsoiption to
the armed forces. “I was a eaptatn of
Infantry in Angola. Yon know^etnnny
fcffling people. I realised “how wrong
It .all was.* From there It was to toe
art service, a top tppdotmait in the
industry department, * period as a
minister, back to bead up an
annaments company - and then vice-
predtat of the foreign investment

PORTUGUESE INDUSTRY V
Profile ofthe mam spearheading the drive to attract private capital. Arthur Smith reports

smiles for foreign investment
Institute, thebOdy now charged wHfi

. aXtiautlugprivate. capital.
- He is enthusiastic about ixis role.

:
After only one month is. the job he
sees bis, task as putting Portugal on

. the map,: mil lug through . the nmdt
'Qttkhed red tape and bureaucratic
traditions. . He complains that service

,.te * the state arid the role of civil
servants has-become an end in itself,
ignoring die. Tide of the new private
sector in stimulating -economic growth
41He first tUng a new company wants
.to do. % to .make

, its mark with the
state, to he accepted.*' Sr Amaral
maintains that 'any controls on foreign

investment are “purely temporary end
pragmatic." The investment institute
created to oversee foreign, spending in
^Portugal at a time when there was
suspicion about new schemes now
thought its duty was to break down
Hie ebstaeles.

He dearly sees the planned 31hn
investment by Ford as a breakthrough:
•utter an, he was involved in the
detailed negotiations when the in.
ffustry department took the initiative
hr going for Ford after reading about
the scheme in The Financial Tones.
Sr Amaral says the prospective Ford
deal has put Portugal on the map! The
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PORTUGAL, in spfito of Its
people’s passion for the motor
car, has a small domestic
market. , compared - wffifii - its
European neighbours.

IS —
FTEXTIH; :

"'Weis
I

tea

?«» meat tine year urifl be flight
:"* The nuOttoatianals axe not
£77- only Twtffing It oat Coir market
**r dhase .bat sniffing around with
ZT a view to using the country as a

production base for interna-
tional sales. Renault is press-
ing’ ahead with a $600m invest-

.

VEHICLE. REGISTRATIONS
Passenger vehicles .... 53,172 51392 58,357
Ug&t commercial vehicles 20,767 25^501 38,597
Heavy, commercial vehicles 7^60 7^52 8^70

CAR PRODUCTION IN PORTUGAL

around 18,000 jobs, boost Porto*

wr>
cam-

1977 1978 1979
Flat 14,925 7,542 8,731
Renault 10,634 7J40 7^46
Citroen 8,040 4381 3,860
Peugeot 5^97 4,788 2^52
Ansthrifforrife 3^39 3,409 2^98
Ford 2^27 4,118 3^82
Toyota 5427 1369 1,370
Other 22,483 6,566 6^57

TOTAL 7^573 40^13 36469

ah todsgesmos motor
pooents industry. -

Ford is expected to takis a
72; final decision before the end of
-- the year on plans to.mvest $lbn — —

in start production by early
• _

1987 to jfisetnhte 200,000 import of built-up cars and
vehicles a year. The project, signalled the move towards a

~ the biggest foreign investment £reer market ..

^ in Portugal, would *iiy> -mafew ' However, weakness of. the
XV Ford toe country's kagesLex-
-«• porter.

The veMcte industry and the
3iT active wooing by toe’ Govern*

meat of international investors*
‘ marks an impozismt test for the

country's ability to move from
-r- tiie hxng-estaidkbed but shnpie

assembly operations to fully- by 1885 under an industry
fledged manufacture. restructuring programme which

*» In addition to a fimdamerrtal it is hoped will' establish an
restrnctnring of the industry efficient and competitive auto-

1980
9,348

134-97
6,638
1428
3,038
4,015
940

7457

45,561

domestic . industry and sub-
sequent adverse balance of
trade lead in 1877 to the estab-
lishment of a quota system,
even far the locally ' assembled
vehicles.

It is these quotas - that the
Government plans to phase out

six plants have more than 500
workers.
The Renault investment in-

volves expansion of the Setabnl
assembly operation to turn out
80,000 vehicles a year by 1087.
About 25 per cent of output
will be for export The engineer-
ing unit at Cada-Aveiro wQl
produce 225,000 engines a year
and 80,000 gearboxes.

Components
Equally important for the

Government is Renault's corn-

artificial. Most assemblers be-
lieve they could sell more
only they were allowed. Unoffi-
cial forecasts suggest sales, this
year and next will be only
slightly up on the 70,742 of
1981, The big jump is not
expected until controls come
off in 1985 when registrations
could rise to around 100,000.
Such figures however, would
little more than take the mar-
ket back to the level before the
revolution: sales in 1974 were
92,000.

Renault with its present
volume of sales can continue
to develop a strong dealer net-
work offering finance service
and reliability. The favourable
quota allocaton given to Renault
because of its investment
fuelling speculation about the
sort of deal Ford will get if it

confirms its $lbn plan.

The Ford project, however, is

truly international with 95 per
cent of the proposed 200,000
vehicles a year output sche-
duled for export
Mr Philip Caldwell, chairman

of Ford, delivered personally
letter of intent to the Por-
tuguese Government and has
suggested final decision is likely

before the end of toe year. Pro-
duction would start in 1986.

The elte for the new factory
is at Sines, a new petrochemi-
cal and industrial complex

71 entry, ail controls on imports quotas are allowed according to

17 .will be lifted and the errantry the value of cars or-components
wtil face toe. fnR . Hast ctf .

exported. ..

foreign competition. New investment brings a
Such a move "would mark % afmUarjregard. Renault largely

sharp tnrarotmd from the 011 toe basis *of its plans to.

present crnuplex -system od!L hn- expand has already pushed its

port quotas and controls. “The market share to more than 30
more you learn about toe per cent., compared with, only
system the more'complicated It U-5 percent to 1978.

becomes and you realise how The aim of the restructuring

manufacturing operations.

As part of the project about
17 foreign components com-
panies have • signed contracts
with Portuguese companies in-
volving technical assistance and
toe. transfer of technology.

General Motors which is

spending about $7Jim to
increase capacity at its assembly
plant has also been active in

for markets outside Europe as
part of Ford’s strategy to give
priority- to expansion outside
theTLS.
Ford's lack of consnent about

exactly what trill be assembled
to Portugal Is predictably
Spawning rumours. It ds be-
lieved a new medium-sized car
will be assembled, one possi-
bility Is that it might be .a
Mazda vehicle as Ford already

:
z little you really know,” says one programme is to phase out toe components sector. A com- j,as manufacturing links with^ .V. * email arid in«fRoi«nt iRonhlv f.— inon _ ® *wu.“4m.uum6 11 WJlil“ of the prsent market leaders.

A ring of protection was
* * thrown round toe merging
“‘motor industry to toe 1960s

with companies required to
*
' assemble knocked down kits to

small and inefficient assembly pany formed to 1980 already
* employs 300 workers making

steering wheels and other parte
for export to Adam Opel
assembly plants in West Ger-
many, Bel^nm and Spain.

Toyo-Kogyo.
For Portugal the type of

vehicle is almost irrelevant. The
only concern is that Ford goes
through with a project which
will not only make it. the

and component plants in favour
of larger operations which can
enjoy toe necessary economies
of scale.

The case for rationalisation

V Portugal rather than importing is strong to sectors which, with Another company established la^Kt“farter tat
»' built-up vehicles. But a free around 6,500 workers in assem- last year manufactures wiring tain to effect the ^veiomnent
7- 1 trade agreement signed with My and another 12,000 in com- harness assemblies primarily ~f a maWa domestic motor
•'--the European Community to ponents,' accounts for some for the new Opel Corsa. industry
» ' 1972 provided for toe abolition 3 per cent of total employment The market for new cars,

3 '

i

*5 of the i960 law prohibiting the to manufacturing industry. Only because of toe quota system, is
' Annin* uBUm

5-T -

Tmm.

I Construction looks to ex-colonies
r i OVER FIVE centuries ago, toe knows that only government
*- Portuguese sailed out on their subsidies can help it beat

- great voyages of discovexy and foreign competition.

Eset up their colonial outposts to The trouble is that toe best

~ such far flung places as Malacca, terms the Portuguese can, to

wIndia,

^Brazil.
the Gulf, Africa and

5 Today, they have lost 1 -their

^colonial empire, but to many,
^Portuguese emigration still

coffers toe only hope of survival
jjThatis why, long after righteous
-BijitMi men .

o\rar ended
-Portugal’s involvement to toe
^African -slave trade, the
I country's biggest and most
•lucrative export is -still people,

•jj* Without the hard currency

5that some three million Portu-
r-gnese workers scattered over

exceptional circumstances, offer

never matrix those regularly

made available by richer

nations and it is simply out of

the - question for Portugal to

finance non-Portuguese com-
ponents of a contract *

With toe recession gripping
Portugal’s traditional export
markets in toe West, Portuguese
construction firms have particu-

larly been trying to do business
again with Lisbon's five former
African colonies: Angola,
Mozambique, Gntoea-Bissau, toe

^home every month to help^ a
°f 830

,

T°m*

Projects needed .

-relative or build a bouse for
i TheLr old age, Portugal could not

£survive financially.

; Traditionally, most of those

; wfeo set out to try their luck
• abroad end up in toe building
•trade. To understand the prob-

lems of Portugal's construction

[industry, it is important to

realise the economic distress

toat has driven successive

J generations of Portuguese from

J their tiny country hanging on
fe.to toe edge of Western Europe,

i Whether or not Portuguese
-construction firms succeed in

;-winmng foreign contracts,

'Portuguese emigrants- will—out
•of sheer economic necessity—
‘go on serving as a kind of
-roving international workforce
of builders, because they are

•willing, plentiful, inexpensive

|and hard-working.
-r The most that Portuguese

Iconstruction touts can hope to

; do is to keep up with their

workers. Unfortunately, in
•times of recession and expensive

;
money, toe Portuguese firms

-will be judged not so much bn
.the basis of their skills as cm
how good a ’financial package
they can offer, especially in
their biggest potential market

—

toe Third World.

Like many others to tofe

.nation of . severely limited

•financial resources, the Portu-

guese construction industry

All of them desperately need
development projects, but
although the Portuguese firms

have the great advantage of

speaking the same language

and, in many cases, of having
already built up considerable

experience in those countries

before their independence, none
of the ex-colonies can afford to

award a contract for old times’

sake.

Portugal does gram credit

lines for Portuguese-speaking
Africa and, even though
Lisbon's terms cannot compare
with those offered by French or
Italian firms, toe construction
Industry tots been able to take
advantage of them to recover

some lost ground In toe
ex-colonies.

A private Portuguese railway
engineering company, Somafei,

led an toternatioaal consortium
which to May signed a contract

for a $200m contract to re»ew -

the railway line linking Mozam-
bique’s northern harbour of

Nacala to landlocked Malawi.
Oonstracoes Technksas is

building a 356m textile factory

to northwest Mozambique and
working os various projects at

the ports of Maputa and Beira,

In-- Guinea-Bissau, the same
firm is involved to a 348m plan

to increase toe size of Bissau
port
One of toe biggest success

stories fs Soares da Costa, a
firm that has been awarded a
contract to lengthen the run-
way and put up new airport
buildings at Bissau, aa well as

to buUd toe new road linking
the airport to toe capital. In
Angola, toe same firm is build-

ing a new transport base In

Luanda for Sonangol, toe state

oil company.
Teixeira Duarte lias secured

a 33.5m contract to repair toe
Tete Bridge over the Zambezi
River in Mozambique and,
together with two other Portu-
guese firms, Somague and EngEt,

it is bidding for the tender to

raise toe height of toe Gam-
bambe Dam on Angola’s
Kwanza River, which produces
Luanda’s electricity.

Even toe small islands are

good business, Ramalho Rosa is

lengthening toe runway at Sao
Tom6 airport and patting in.

new signalling system that win
make it capable of handling

night flights and jumbo-sized

planes.

The Portuguese firms, Didio

Monteiro, Somec and 3. Bento
Pedroso, are building a ship-

yard on toe island of Sao
Vicente in Cape Verde to

repair toe fishing fleets of toe

Sovie Union, Cuba, Bulgaria,

France, Japan and West Ger-

many operating in West African

waters.

One of toe reasons for this

success has been the fact that

local workers in toe ex-cofonles

learn much more when they are

working with Portuguese firms.

The chairman of one Portu-
guese construction company
tells of his first visit back to

Luanda where toe Angolan
branch of Iris firm had been
nationalised. • “ They bad some
Yugoslav technicians to help
them, but as toe Yugoslavs did
not know the language, they
worked alone in complete
sflence not showing anybody
how anything was done.”

While , he was touring his old

offices, the new Angolan mana-
gers showed him a special room,
kept under lock and key.

“ This is where we have
stored all the files your firm left

behind when it was taken over.
We’re keeping them here for the
day when you start working
with us again,” they told an
agreeably surprised Portuguese
capitalist
Faced with a desperate need

to arrange cheap credit, Portu-
guese construction firms are
looking for a way out by
offering their experience in toe
former colonies to foreign part-

ners who can arrange the
necessary finance. But Portu-
guese workers are not choosy.
Two years ago, 4,000 Portu-

guese were working for an
American contractor building a
new Israeli air base in toe Ngev
Desert while thousands of
others were working for a
Brazilian firm building a rail-

way in Iraq.

A Special

Correspondent

fact that the UJ5-4»sed multinational

was considering the country had
prompted a best of other inquiries.

The Portuguese Government is
obviously putting together a special

package to clinch the Ford deal hut
independent reports suggest Portugal
offers Investment incentives that com-
pare favourably with other companies.
. Studies done on toe local economy
serve to underline the importance of
foreign investment in stimulating new
technology. It tends to be the large
overseas companies who play a leading
role in introducing new processes, and
adapting changed patterns of organi-

sation. The key sales point for
Portugal tends to be the low wage
rates — anything from a fifth to a
quarter of those prevailing in the rest
of the Western Europe. Arguments
rage about productivity and whether
such rates are translated into lower
unit costs. Hie real test will come with
Ford project. Should it be confirmed,
it win not only be toe biggest foreign
investment in Portugal but Also the
first time workers have been involved
In a mass-production environment
The Ford scheme is on a different
scale to anything yet experienced in
Portugal. Sr Ferreira do Amaral
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Preparing for

the challenge
CONT1NUH) FROM PAGE 1

electricity. The test was

ambiguous on this issue and
many believed that it fore-

shadowed the breaking up of the

monopoly of the present State-

owned utility, formed from 14

private companies during the

revolution.

If Portugal is to gear itself

for joining the European com-

munity such a shake-up is es-

sential. Indeed among the more
European-minded there is a

feeling of u
if we don't do this

now we will miss the boat com-

pletely."

The Government has pro-

vided a lead but it is stiU

questionable whether the pri-

vate sector will be able to play

the part it -is called upon to

play. There will be no return

to the pre-revolution situation

in which a handful of families

dominated the economy. Yet

equally those who had assets

nationalised now have access

to compensation bonds which
can be discounted to obtain in-

vestment finance. This has not

yet been done on a large scale.

The private sector is diffident

and without a clear voice. Right
now it is having to face a

drop in the economy's growth

and cope with a tough monetary
policy, this year the economy is

likely to grow no more than 3

per cent—one of the lowest rates

since the revolution. The
Government is afraid of

reactivating too soon for fear of

letting inflation once again move
above the 20 per cent mark.

The tight credit policy, imple-

mented via monthly ceilings

applied to the banks, is haring

a serious impact on industry.

For instance construction which
employs directly and indirectly

over 250,000 people, or nearly

20 per cent of the labour force,

is hard hit.

Credit has evaporated for

buyers of new bomes and
around Lisbon alone almost
30.000 apartments remain un-

sold. Complaints come from
industrial concerns like Centrel,

the telecommunications com-
pany taken over from the UK
group Plessey, and 27 per cent

owned by the state which finds

it hard to obtain credit even
with IS months -orders to show
the hanks.
The Government would like

to force companies to begin
using the stock exchange hut
this habit takes time. In these

circumstances a question mark
bangs over how the private and
public sectors will obtain

finance for large projects, such

as development of the major

pyrite deposit in the south.

This could cost over $600m
which Quimigal. the state
Tninitrg and chemicals conglom-

erate. cannot raise itself. The
pyrites project touches the

whole question of foreign

investment in Portugal.

The AD Government has
actively encouraged foreign in-

vestment in the belief that this

stimulates a modernisation of
-the - economy and provides
necessary outside finance. But
so far foreign investors have
been hesitant, partially because
of the small size of the Portu-

guese market and partially

because of concern over the
existing framework of labour
laws and general doubts about
the constitution.

Renault is the only multi-
national to have taken a big
plunge with saloon car produc-
tion and components manufac-
ture and claims to be well
satisfied. However this decision
was taken over four years ago.

A major boost undoubtedly will

be the move by Ford, which
has signed letters of intent for

a Slbn investment. A firm
decision on a car plant at Sines
in the south is expected from
Ford in December and 'this

could prove a catalyst, encour-
aging others.

Portugal is offering an attrac-

tive package of fiscal and
financial incentives to Ford and
is emphasising the comparative
advantage of its labour costs.

The comparative advantage of

labour may well work with a

multinational. Unfortunately it

is an advantage -the bulk of
Portuguese industrial concerns
often find difficult to utilise.

For these are small in size,

operating with inadequate tech-

nology, and often unsophisti-
cated management
The opportunities of expan-

sion through export markets
are conditioned by limited fin-

ancial means and a general
ignorance of how to approach
customers. Thus Portuguese
industry remains vulnerable to

foreign competition. In the
case of textiles, responsible for

42 per cent of industrial produc-
tion, much greater sophistica-

tion exists but here Portugal is

dependent upon agreements
with the EEC and vulnerable to
Third Country competition—the
challenge ahead rests as much
on the private sectors shoulders
as the Government's.

TRADE WITH EEC

Countries

W. Germany
Belgium-Lux.
Denmark
France
Holland
Ireland
Italy

UK
Greece

EXPORTS
.1981 1980-

Tons Esc. (bn) Tons Esc.(bn)

561979 31,753,962 637,327 31,372,965

138,351 6,768-341 238,020 7,200,750

54,779 4,350,743 41,988 4,136,024

546^60 32,102,368 556,649 24.530.722

369,086 12,001,367 413J591 10,945,472

14,657 1,121,973 18,633 816,237

199.804 10,796,990 217,391 13,233.812

763,902 36,956,984 847,137 34^25,450

31,180 1,086,521 22,621 714,691

IMPORTS
.1981 191

Tons Esc.(bn) Tons Esc.(bn)

553,583 65,376,129 530,074 55,310,905

249,492 14J25S.333 - 330,894 14,644*531

17,405 2,594,796 41,232 2,730,657

843,712 46^88.721 704,698 34,534*466

373^47 7,460,998 348.779 U56L552
17,266 1,597,574 17972 863*408

221,289 32,121,593
47,828^30

238,229 244)63,042

725,254 578,695 41,616,681

3,750 328,162 20^46 501,750

1981 — mm

Balance
Coverage

rate Balance
Covers;

rate

-33,622467 48.6 —24.437,840 5&2
- 7,474,992 47.5 - 7,443^531

. 49.3
+ L7554H7 167.7 + 1*405^67 MLS
—144586,353 69.2 -10,003,744 7L0
- 5,459,631 68.7 - 2,616,080 80.7- 475,601 7QJ2 - 47,171 9L5
—214324,603 33.6 —11,702^530 KU
-10,871,346 77.3 - 7.29L231 82.5
+ 758^59 33L1 + 2120141 142.4

Total 2,623^98 136,939,249 2,993,057 127,275,123 2,993,538 227,939,636 2*10,819 189,199,942 -91,000*87 «U -61*23,819 67*

Modi depends on how the two countries resolve their dispute over a special trade agreement with EFTA

EEC entry complicated by links with Spain
OFFICIALLY PORTUGAL still

expects to be able to join the

EEC before the end of 1984

but the idea of a fixed timetable

has become a fiction. The com-
bination of the EEC’s own inter-

nal problems coupled with those

of digesting two new members,
especially Spain, has made
Brussels wary of any firm

commitment

The tuning of accession had,

in fact tended to be a wish
fulfilment of these two coun-

tries trying to join. Further-

more, Portugal has been caught
up in what it always hoped to

avoid. Having applied to join

before Spain and its negotia-

tions still being at a more
advanced state, Portugal has
nevertheless become increas-

ingly treated as a tandem nego-

tiation with Spain.

As a result the infinitely

greater' problems surrounding
Spanish entry have this year
begun to rebound on.Portugal
This was evident during the

June ministerial meeting when,
as a result of a French request,

the Community agreed to a

detailed study of the effects and
cost of absorbing the new mem-
bers. This was essentially a

delaying tactic. French-inspired
but not disputed by the other

members who were not unhappy
to hide behind France.
Portugal—as znuch.it has in-

dividual choice in these matters
—has kept its options open over
joining simultaneously with

Spain. Earlier in the year Sr
Francisco Pinto Balsemao, the
Prime Minister, indicated that
Portugal could not wait in-

definitely for Spain to tie up
its negotiations. Equally, it

does not wish to alienate its

bigger neighbour in the Iberian

peninsula and Portugal may
soon discover that the problems
of joining the EEC in isola-

tion may be even greater..

Much will depend here on
how the two countries resolve
their current dispute arising

from a special trade agreement
negotiated between Spain and
the European Free Trade Asso-

ciation (EFTA) to cover Por-
tugal. This was called Annexe
P and was negotiated in order
to proride special treatment for

Portugal with slower liberalisa-

tion before accession. The
agreement which came into

force in July 1980 was designed
to favour Portugal but in prac-

tice it has worked the other
way.

Advantage
Portugal's theoretical advan-

tage was that Spain undertook
to liberalise at a faster pace but
for a more reduced list of

goods. Unfortunately for Por-

tugal the demand for its goods
in Spain fluctuates and spans a
limited range—industrial and
non-industrial. In the case of

Spain it exports a broad range
of goods. Thus Portugal,

liberalising more slowly but
across a broader range, has
found its trade adversely

affected.

last year Spain exported to

Portugal goods worth Es 39.5bn,

a 53 per cent increase against

Portuguese sales to Spain of

Es 7*bn. In five years Spain
has quadrupled the value of its

exports. The bulk of this

increase is accounted for by
steel imports, cement chemicals

(75 per cent of which enter

Exports
TRADE BALANCE
Bygroupsofcountries1980

60% 4oa aers

Imports

pufantic,Caribbeanand PacificStates

duty free), vehicles and vehicle

parts, domestic appliances and

mechanical goods. Against this

Portugal -is selling mainly pulp

and paper; some foodstuffs and
wines, limited minerals and
ceramics.

The Imbalance has become
such that there is now strong

pressure to renegotiate the
annexe; the Portuguese have
been for the past two months
been creating administrative

difficulties for Spanish imports.

In practice imports from Spain
have halted.

The resolution of this prob-

lem is of vital importance to
Portuguese industry and the
economy as -a whole. When the
two countries join the EEC they
will be obliged to eliminate
restrictive practices and Portu-
gal is more vulnerable to

Spanish industrial competition
than rice versa.

Quite a lot at the industrial

products now entering Portugal
through Spain as a result of
Annexe P are those produced
by the subsidiaries of multi-
nationals and tills is the most
logical way to supply the
Portuguese market after acces-

sion.

In Brussels the issue has
been raised but only in vague
terms. The Commission recog-

nises that there win have to be
a special transition period for

Luso-Spanish trade. In Lisbon
this pattern Is seen as one of

the two most serious issues to

be tackled regarding EEC
entry. -

The other issue concerns agri-

culture which in turn is directly

related to the whole question
of Portugal’s budget contribu-

tion. Neither the reorganisa-
tion and adaptation of Portu-
gal's agricultural sector nor the
budget contribution have yet
been tackled. Tins must await
the Community's own delibera-
tions on the fate of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy and
budgetary contributions.

On the basis of the EEC’s
present budgetary structure
which penalises those countries
importing foodstuffs from out-
side tiie Community, Portugal
risks being a net budgetary
contributor-only 12 per cent of
its foodstuff imports come from
the Community. But such a
situation is unacceptable and
the Government is on record as

saying as much.

On the purely Industrial side
'the most important issue for
Portugal concerns its textile in-

dustry. Textiles account for 42
per cent of industrial output
and are the largest single

export item to the Community.
The existing trade arrange-

ment for textiles expired at the
beginning of tile year and since

then Portugal has been export-

ing <m the basis of self-restraint

to avoid Community members,
largely Britain, adopting safe-

guard measures.
As of July the French have

proposed that Portuguese tex-

tiles be treated in two phases

—

pre-accession and post-accession.

During the pre-accession phase
Portuguese textiles would be
allowed an average annual in-

crease in sales of 5-6.5 per cent
The British had been seeking
less growth. On accession there
would be a four years transi-

tion period before the lifting of
restrictions.

The growth rate during the

first year would average a mini
mum of 7 per cent md reach ;

-

maximum of 15 per cent m thr’
final transitional year. Portmra
has until now stated that i

would not accept any restric
tions on its textile exports afte -'-
entry. But the French proposal'
though less than what, has beei
demanded, is better titan wfaa
the Portuguese had expected.
On a more general level Por

tuguese industry is showukj
more anxiety now about compe
titioa from Third Countries
than from the EEC member*
There is especial concern abou
competition from countries r
the Lome Convention and free
Far Eastern countries whle>-

—

have already negotiated trad
deals for access of their good
to tile EEC.

Industrialists now seem to lx.:

'

far more aware of the protteir

surrounding EEC entry tha
even a year ago. Then then

persisted a generalised 'belie

that Portugal’s EEC entry wr
a "good idea” yet with litt» ,

,

study of what the idea entafle - -

Now greater awareness h:

tended to temper the entlr

riaam.
Enormous adjustments wi

have to be made if industry
going to be able to stand on i

own feet For instance, accet

-ance of customs union wi
mean that the current nrotc

tion afforded by high tariffs c

some 15 per cent of industri

goods imported from the E£
will, eventually, have to A
appear. For many small- ai

medium-sized industrial coi

panies lacking manageme
skills and financial rescairc

this is a daunting prospect

Robert Grahai

MillHowwehelpedt
Portugal’s petrochemicalshortage
intoa surplus.

Petrochemicals.Whatyoudon’tmake,youbuy.
AndPortugueseindustrywas buyinglarge
quantitiesfromforeign suppliers; particularly

aromatics and solvents, commodities im-

portantto manyPortuguese
companies. ...

.

Yet Portugalhad one of

Europe’s large refineries on
stream. Couldn’t it be expanded

by cutting into the streamto

extract andrecoversome of

these products? Badgerlimited,

aRaytheoncompany, said yes,

andundertookthe design, enr
gineering, procurement, and
constructionof thisproject

Now, inadditionto its nor-

mal output ofgasoline and oil, the upgraded
refinery is generatingmore than 300,000
metrictons per year of importantpetrochem-
icals; enoughto satisfy Portuguese industry’s

own needs, and excessfor exports, thus

helpingfhe countrybbalance ofpayments.

ifes is typical ofhowBadger appliesa
fcroadiange of skillsto petroleum, petrochemi-

cal, and chemical prqjectsaroundtheworld.
In Europe alone, Badger is cur-

rently atwork on major facilities

in the UJL,West Germany, and
The Netherlands. And, amajor
expansion ofaNew Zealand
refinery isnow being designed
and constructed inajoint venture
with Chiyoda ofJapanby
Badgeris office inThe Hague.

Badgen Part of Raytheon...
a$5.6 billion company in elec-

tronics, aviation, appliances,

energy construction,andpublish-
ing. Por our latest financial reports, please
write Raytheon Europe, 52, Route des Acacias,
1227 Geneva, Switzerland, or worldwide head-
quarters, Raytheon. Company, 141 Spring Street,'

Lexington, Massachusetts, USA 02173.

^2322^

RatherCfcmRK, -Abraham lifldafa

Badger
'

TW89JA.

1-20123 Milano; ThcHeihniandsz

COMPANIESS^Etfil<>ie^£fcgqCTaagCOBOrHgaiopK3liBttted.Hgk>^ Essex. England Data. Ix^ Tjrmtw^ Trtnrfrw,, Fngfond »
Kayth«xM>€openb2s^Deiiro3rk«IteytIicqoHalhteiter0.mbiL

FranIJmt.^^^Gegnany« Raytheon Marine Limit^ Landau Ehgbpd*TAGHafolaierGjn^
limited, Zurich. Switaid&ad • Wtre and Cable: Bectncal Installations limited, London, England Lb El Dynamo, SJL, Meyzieu, France • Greengate
Cahlfis fimr<^Mancfaes^Eariairi»]ga$nipGjmR^&Co-Ingofatarif;W^Gm^
Sterling Cable Company Limited, AkJeranston, Berkshire, Ecgfctnd.

RAYTHEON OVERSEAS HMTEEQ, EUROPEAN OFFICES: Bonn, Bnjssds.Londcn, Madrid, Pane.
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6-40-7.55 am Open University
"(Ultra High Frequency floly).-

9J0 For Schools,' Colleges. 104)0“

Yon and He. 10.15 For Schools,
Colleges. 12-30 pm News After
Noon- UH> Pebble Mill at One.
Iv45 King Kollo. L50 Bric-a-Biac.

2.01 For Schools, Colleges. Z20
Top Gear. 355 Hay. SchooL .4^6
Pmade TraJL 435 Think of a
Number. 5JtO Jockey School.
5A0 News. \
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
6i2S Nalioitwida.

' 613 Woodhonse
. Roadshow.'

-

- Barbara Woodhooso at
Peteihorou^i.

7.30 To the Manor Bom, star-;

ring Penelope Keith, and
Peter Bowles.

* .8.00 Fame.'.

'

8.45 Points of VienrwithBarry
- • Took.. •

9.00 Nine O’clock News.
9.25 Whicfcer’s

. World. The
Hist Million Miles! 'Alan -

Whicker Idoks back at his
'first ten years in tele-

vision.
•

10A5 SportsnighL . .Conrmon-
wealtti Games . Prevfewj
International Ice Skating:'
The St Ivel Ice Interna-
tional. •

l 1L28 News Headlines.
1L30 -Barbara Man drell and

The Mandrel Sisters.

TELEVISIONT

Tonights Choice
- A. marked sense of d&j& vu tonight, with the best programmes

.repeats. ..The most interesting should he VlUdsr's World on
BBCdatS. when Alan Whicfiet' recalls some of the women he
was. interviewing twenty years-'ago.

;
Then there are reruns -of T6 The Manor Born and Smiley's

Pegge on BBG-2^. But pick of the day should be Timewatch
CBBC-2 at 8), the first -of a new. series devoted to history. The
first edition goes no further-hack than the behaviour of the Duke
4nd Duchess of Windsor during the War, pins film of the TECs
first atomic test and a look at -Chatham Dockyard. It is good that
television should acknowledge.- history, but, given the constant
reinterpretations of the past^ more crucial issues could he investi-
gated than these;

Repeats, too. on the radio, but quite worthwhile ones. ’At
8.45 on Radio 4 there is The last Cabaret Before The MI written
by the songwriter and poet Fran Landesman gwd at 1(L30 more
humour on The Buririss Way, which can be very fanny .

ANTONY THORNCR0FT

640 am --Open. University.

.

9.00 Gkarbar.
.8.30 Labour Party Conference.
LL00 Play school.
1L25 Labour Party Conference.
1255 pm Open University.
2.00 Labour Party Conference.
5.40 Charlie Brown.
6A5 Cartoon Two.
6J.5 One Han’s Yacht. ••

'Thinking

,

r:;^
.’,7 'fife

!er^
"

-‘"i'Jr
ote'

r M. nu.i

'.* AH ERA Regions as London
7. except at the. following times:

f. ANGLIA
Up pm Anglia Nawa. 5.15 Private

'Benjamin. 630 About Anglia. 11-40 Tha
Irving Legends of - Jazz and Blues. .

BORDER
\ T 1.20 pm Border News. 5.15 Survival.
I fi.00 Loa Ira round Wednesday. 11-10

[
.House Calls. 12.10 Border News Sum-

> mary.
1.20 pm Central News. 6.00 Cross-

‘-'roads. 6.25 Central News. 6.00 Cross-
-roads. 11M Journey "to me Unknown.

T. t > CHANNEL
120 pm Channel. News. 530 C/osb-

‘.Vnads- 8.00 Channel Report. BJO Un-
- tamed World. 11.40. Late Night Drama:

... (S) Stereo (whan broadcast on VHF)

« RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio 2/7.00 Mika Read.
.. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11AO Dava - Laa

Travis, 2.00 pm Stbvb Wright. 430
"Parer Powell. 700 Radio 1 .Mailbag.
.'830 David Jensan. 1030 John Peal (SJ.

RADIO 2
“ 5.00 am Peter Marshall (S). 708
Tarry Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young

".(S). 1200 Gloria Hunnrford (S). 200
“pm Ed Stewart (S). 400 David
Hamilton (S). 6.00 John Dunn (S).

” 8.00 European Soccer Special. 930
Ttonnie Aldrich fS). 10.00 Wit's End.

‘"10.30 Hubert Gregg,. 11.00 Brian
.•Matthew. 1.00 am Encora (S). 2.00-5,00
.You and. the Night and the Music (S).

"'The- 5paver . Connection." 12.10 am
' News and Weather in French.

GRANADA .

1.20 pm Grenada Reports. 2.00 Ex-
change Flags. 5.IS The Beverley Hill,

.billies; 6.00 This. is Your Right. BAS
Crasecaeds. 630 Grenada Reports. T1A0
Vegas.

GRAMPIAN
1230 pm Portrait of a Village. 130

North News. 5.15 - Private'
. Benjamin;

6,00 North Tonight. 1030 Scotsport
Special. 1130 Nero WoHe. 1230 am
North Headlines.

HTV
T30 pm HTV News. -5.15 Stingray.

630 HTV News. 11.40 Journey to tha
Unknown.

- 6-40 Collecting Now.
7.80 Schools Prom.
730 News Summary.

. 735 De Bono’s
Course.

830 Tnnewatch-
9.00 M*A*S*H.
935 Smiley’s People.
1035 Jack High.
1035 Newsnight.

HTV CYNBU1/WALE5—Aa HTV West
except 1135-1130 am About Wales.
12.00-12.10 pm RUataahn. ' 4.15^45
The Adventures of Black Beamy. 435-
E.15 Sion Bill. 6.00-6.65 Newyddton.
6.05335 Report Wales.

SCOTTISH
130 pm Scottish News. S.15 Cress-

roads. BAD Action Lins. 630 Scotland
Today. 630 World Worth Keeping.

. 1030 Scotsport Special, 1130 Late
Call, 1135 Vegas.

130 pm TSW .News' Headlines. 5.15
Gus Honeybun's Magic Birthdays. 630
Crossroads. 330 Today South West.
630 Televiews. BAS Sportswwrfc. 11.40
Late Night Drams: “The-Spaver Con-
nection."

RADIO

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 735

Your Midweek Choice (S). 830 News.
835 Your Midweek Choice (continued)
(S). 9.00 News. 935 This Week's
Composer: Puccini. 1030 Beethoven
end Shostakovich <S). 11.00 Bourne-
mouth Symphony Orchestra (S). 1130
Clemsnii (S). 12.15 pm Vaughan
Williams and Elgar (S). 1.00 News.
135 Concert Hall (S).'2.00 Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra (S). 3.46 Italian

Cello Sonatas (Sj. 4.00 Chorai Even-
song (S). 43S News. 630 Chop!
Music from Cambridge (S). 730
Goethe’s Poetry (SJ. 730 Royar Liver-

pool Philharmonic Orchestra. Part 1:

Walton, Mozart (S). 830 Six Conti-
nents. 830 Concert, Pert 2: Bex (S).
935

.
Snippets. 935 Reger and .Hinde-

mith (S). 1030 Faure and Lutosiawski
Quartets (S). 11.15-TI.1B News.

.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 635 Shipping Forecast. 830
Today. 833 Mora Tales from a Long
Room. 8.57 Weather, travel. 930 News.
936 Midweek: Russell Kerry's People
(S). 1030 News. '1032 Gardeners*
Question Time. 1030 Morning Story.
1035 Dally Service (S). 1130 News,
travel. 1133 Baker's Dozen. 1230
News- 12-92 pm You and Yours. 1237
Outbreak of Faar (S). 1235 Weather.

9-30 *m Schools Programmes.
I2A0 . We-U Tell You a Story.
12-10 pm Rainbow. 1230 The
Electric Theatre Show. LOO News
with Leonard Parkin, plus FT
Index. LZO Thames News with
Robin -Houston. L30 Crown
Court 2.00 After Noon Plus.

225. Racing From Newmarket
3J5 Labour Party Conference.

435 Dangermouse. 420 Emu’s
World. 4.45' The Final Frontier.

535 DifPreat Strokes*

5.45 News.
.

j

&00 Thames News ’ with
Andrew Gardner. Rita
Carter.

635 Help!

635 Crossroads.

7.00 Where 'Riere’s Life . . . I

730 Coronation Street -

200 Start)urst

9A0 Strangers.

10.00 News at Ten.

1030 Mid-week Sports Special.

1L40 Thames Sport Special.

t Indicates programme
in black and white

TVS
130 pm TVS News. 5.16 Happy Days:

830 Coast to Coaat. 1130 Shelley.
12.10 am Company.

TYNE TEES
130 pm North Eaat News. - 135

Whore tha Jobs Are. 5.15 Mr Martin.

630 North East News. 632 Crossroads.

635 Northern Life. 1130. Facing Death.

1230 Briefly Mat, Ling Ramerabared.

ULSTER
130 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster News.

5.15 Happy Days. 630 Good Evening
Ulster.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar News. 6.00

Calendar. 1138 Lata Night Drama:
" Tbs Spaver Connection.**

hovel, programme news. 1,00 The
World at One: Naws. 130 Tha Archers.
135 Shipping Forecast. 230 News.
232 Woman’s Hour. 330 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre: " A High-Pitched
Squeak," by. Shaila Hodgson. 337
Tima for Verse. 430 News. 4.02 Just
After. Four. 4.10 File on 4. 430 Story
Time. 530 PM: News Magazine. 530
Shipping Forecast. 535 Weather, pro-
gramme news! 6.00 The Six O’clock
News. Financial Report. 638 My
Music (S). 730 News. 7.05 Tha
Archers. 730 What Price Compensa-
tion? 735 Asian Links. 8.15 Apples
from a Rosa Bush. 835 The Last
Cabaret Before the Mi (S). 9.15
Crowdle end Cream. 930 Kaleidoscope.
9.59 Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight:
News. 1030 The Burkisa Way. 11.00
A Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial
World Tonight. 1130 Unforgettable*.
12.00 News. Weather.

GARDENS TODAY

Three outlines for the front garden
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

HOW DO you make a pretty

front garden? Not many gar-

deners succeed, and as I do not
have one I cannot pass on a
ready-made plan. I have a
south-facing house wall on
which I Inherited the wrong
sort of pale wisteria and I have
lacked the nerve to pull It out
I have brightened it up with
clematis, a single climbing rose
with pink and white flowers,

and a tangle of leathery leaves
called Tracbelospennum.

I am fond of this curious
plant, perhaps because it Is

hated by the rest of my family.

To their great relief, last winter
seemed to have destroyed it,

but fust when we were talking

of honeysuckle instead, it pro-
duced (me shoot from below
the ground and started to grow
like a triffid. It seized its

chance while 'I took the family
to France, and by the time they
returned there was no excuse
for kilting it Next May it will
reward me with another round
of its olive-green flowers and
their exquisite scent. If you
like odd plants, try this one.
Beneath it, I have a narrow

bed on which I grow that
essential shrub, golden leaved
daphne, lavender, a wet patch
for the bulbs of the charming
pink Crimun and a dry space
below the wisteria for some grey
flowered gladioli and large
clumps of jonquils. If you are
ordering some belated bulbs
remember that these jonquil
narcissi like to be roasted in a
dry, south facing bed. They
always look like plants for a
lush meadow, but they soon
dwindle if you abandon them
in grass. ' Pack them below
climbers on a south facing wall
and their scent will delight you

nest spring.
Other plants come and go

among this, some winter irises

autumn crocus, various dstuses
and a very thorny sort of
bramble. But it is not so much
a planned front garden as a
bed which has grown up by
chance. It could be much better,

as I soon realise when I look
at neighbouring gardens which
have been planned properly.

Somewhere, you must have a
south facing section of the
garden. I doubt if you could
improve on the planting of an
ageing neighbour who moved
house at the age of SO and
derided that she would plant

the front garden largely for
autumn. With an old fashioned
eye for colour, she limited her-

self to pinks, blues, lilac, silver

and scarlet. In the autumn of

her life, she would go out in

style with the best that good
garden plants could give her.

In any town or sheltered village,

I would happily copy the result.

Silver leaved plants espeo
ally the best artemisias gave her
a background and among them
she placed those lovely blue
flowering shrubs for the autumn
season, the tall blue ceratos-

tigma and the deepest form of
caryopteris called Kew Blue.
Between them she put clumps
of the hardy pink penstemon
called Evelyn and the less

hardy ones with pink and lilac

tubular flowers which she had
raised from seed. She banned
all colours among annuals ex-

cept for some pale lilac petunias,

petunias.

Against the house wall groups
of the shocking pink Nerine, or
Guernsey Lily found a place
behind the silver leaves while
the cheap blue autumn crocus

showed through the front tow
beside paving stones. Orange
scarlet flowers came from the
tall stems of the hardy Phygc-
lius of which I wrote last month.

Over the low hedge which
marked the garden’s boundary,
she grew the best pale blue
clematis called Ferle d'Azur
and one of my particular fav-

ourites, the herbaceous clematis
called Jouiniana which bears
pale four petalled flowers of

lilac white, like thin crosses

from August onwards and grows
into just the shape for a low
wall. Buy the form called

Jraecox from a specialist and
you will see its flowers before
autumn is too far advanced.

From August onwards this

front garden is as pretty as you
could wish. The clematis are
best bought from a specialist

nursery, such as Treasure of
Tenby Wells but I mentioned
the rest of her plants because
you could raise most of them
cheaply if you took cuttings now
from a friend’s stock and shel-

tered them over the winter. All

these autumn flowering plants

root with the greatest case,

allowing you to plant profusely
without a large bill. In a nor-
mal winter, they are hardy in

a sunny bed.

If autumn is not your season,

you might like to copy a friend
who has put everything down
to violas. Many old forms arc
sold by their nurserymen.
Richard Cawthomo, now in

Sidcup. Kent. In spring, be
supplies orders placed in

autumn with well rooted cut-

tings in pots. Beneath bushes
of those two good roses, the
white Pascali and the buff
apricot Chanelle, I know a front

garden with nothing hut these
violas in a carpet pale yellow
Moonlight, rose lilac Vita and
the rigorous blue Invercune
Beauty with Its long stems.

AU summer, it is a bright
carpet oT flowers until mid-
August when the viola's stems
lengthen and should be cut
back, even if you lose some
buds and flowers. The plants
then enter the winter in good
shape and give you autumn
cuttings with which you can
increase their numbers.

If you prefer the spring,
I cannot help thinking of a
friend who noticed from the
pictures in Miss JekyU's old
books how she mixed up pink
and white London Pride with
clumps of the white flowered
Bruno’s Lily, now sold as
Anthericum. Together, they
look charming, a bold edge for
a front garden of white cistus,

the white variegated Honesty,
laced pinks and tile desirable
white Valerian. From May to
July (here is always a bright
burst of flowers hero, continued
by bedding plants, sown late m
the spring.

From these three outlines, you
have a scheme for each season
and a moral for the front
gardener's art. Start with a clear
limited vision and stand by it.

Choose your main plants and
mass them for their season,
stopping the garden's front sec-

tion from becoming a straggling
confusion. Perhaps those collec-

tors or garden gnomes are doing
it all on principle, sticking to

what they want and choosing
nothing else. Give me living

violas instead, but concentration
raises the tone of anything you
plant for effect

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

FRANCE and Ireland are
represented in today's renewal
of Newmarket’s William Hill

Cbeveley Park Stakes and the
race

—

bo often a reliable classic

guide—again looks tike produc-
ing a pointer or two to the
possible outcome of the L000
Guineas.
“ Cricket ” Head saddles the

French representative, Ma
Bicbe.'for her mother, Mrs Alec
Head. Mrs Head's husband
trained Midgett II to land this

race in 1955 before winning the

prize again through Opaline II

(I960) and with Midge (1968).
Evening Belle and Sweet Emma
represent Ireland.
Mr Biche, a brown filly by

Key To The Kingdom out of
that fine Roi DaRobert mare.
Madge, could hardly have been
more impressive on her race-

course debut at Malsons Laffite

In July.
Alwavs Enins well within her-

self in the Group I Prix Robert
Papin. Ma Biche came home
with a lengtb-and-a-half in hand
of Deep Roots, with .Crime Of
Passion a further head back
third. That was an encouraging
performance and Cricket Head
must have been disappointed a
few weeks later when Deep
Roots easily reversed the form

in the Prix Moray at Deauville,

where the pair were separated

by On Stage.

It will be interesting to see
whether this afternoon’s yield-

ing ground on the Rowley Mile'

will help Ma Biche. for on both
her previous appearances she
heard her hooves rottie. Of
one thing there is no doubt—
Ma Biche would not be in to-

day’s line-up were her astute
connections not more than a
little hopeful of success.

Neither Evening Belle nor
Sweet Emma is considered in
Ireland likely to give that
country a sequel to Wood-
stream’s win of a year ago. So
it may wen be that Favoridge
will prove Ma Biche’s most

serious problem. Asked to
settle in a race for the first

time at Newbury last time out
when an uneasy second
favourite for the St Hughes
Stakes, Favoridge repaid the
waiting tactics with an aston-
ishing performance. Picked up
only a furlong from home, she
swept through to put six
lengths between herself and
runner-up. Crime Of Passion.
Had the ground been riding

on top today I would have had
no hesitation in siding with
Favoridge. However, under the
present conditions Ma Biche
eacbAvay looks preferable.

NEWMARKET
3.90—Ma Biche**
3.30—Worlingworth*
4^5—Work Mate***

Wecangive
youroom

tomanoeuvre
Whateveryou manufacture,there

maycome atimewhena production

shortfall putsyou in a tight spot. It

may be asudden increase in demand
orthe longerterm problem of a
fluctuating market

In orderto satisfyyour customers

and retain their business, you may
have to act quickly. And ftmay well

prove uneconomicto plan fbrthese

changes by investing valuable capital

in additional plant or staff.

The problem therefore is howto
maintain flexibility without costly

investment

The answer is the Remploy
Packaging and Assembly Group.

Flexibility is ourwatchword
We offeryou a variable cost factor

by helping you to avoid the fixed

costs involved in fnstalling extra

capacity yourself, becausewe have

y-

the experience, the machinery and
the staff to cope with all your extra

production.

And our services are here to be
used as andwhen you need.them.

Whateverwe do, and however long

orshort your run, you can be sure

that it will always be delivered on
time, at an agreed price, with the
work done to the highest possible

standard-yours.

A full range of packaging,
sub-assemblyand packing

services

Remploy Packaging and Assembly
Group is in fact one of the largest

sub-assembly companies in the

country, putting togethera vast array

of mechanical and electrical goods
and components, from steering

columns and cable harnesses, to

white goods and circuit boards.

A comprehensive contract packing
service includes liquid blending and
bottling, bright can-labelling, powder
filling, shrinkwrapping, skin and
blister packing and the banding of
premium offers and product

promotions.

Andwe also offera full range of

cardboard cartons and boxes for

storage, transportation and the
display of a wide variety of products.

A very economical design service is

provided if needed.

Whatyouwant
whereyou need it

In all our factories, from goods •

inwards to final despatch, quality

control standards are stricterthan

most
And that applies to everyone of

our27 factories nationwide.

We can offeryou a truly local

service, or in the event of a larger

contract the-abilityto cal) on tie

resource ofour otherfactories.

We're readywhen you are, giving

you vital room for manoeuvre.

Remploy Packa^igand
AssemblyGroup

ServicesforBritishbidusby
FYWWOUDUICETOINOWMOTEABOUTHOWREMPWrSMOCMMEAIBASSOALYCROUPCAN HHPYOaflEASE GeT Bi TOUCH. SMPLY CONTACT: t5t»m4MICX«P5K)RDONOT-5941S4e:
QKXOH WE5TJ BH^NADCDITON QS1-S9B833R; (NORTHCAST}5MN PATTERSONON PONTEFRACTG977 735M5; (SOUTH WALES OR^THEUPLANDSGLYfeNJCNESON021-458 5091 ORGEOFF HlATRsifftiWUSL.

415 SX3NARE ROAD, OOCXIBNOOD. LONDON (<M2£ULTEL£FHDf£:pMS2 SQZ&
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A matter of how to ring the changes
Jason Crisp looks at Thorn Ericsson in his occasional series on companies exploiting the liberalised UK telecommunications market

IT MAY be of orfly flair* com-

fort to the crashed commuter,

butt over the next four years

London Transport is going to

replace its antiquated and

unreliable internal telephone

system, much of which is pro

second world war.

Instead one of the largest

and most sophisticated private

digital telecommunications
systems in Europe, with 10,000

extensions, will connect all LT*s

underground stations. Currently

278 in number, they are spread

across nearly 200 square miles

of the metropolis.
The £4m-odd contract for

this complex system was won
by Thorn Ericsson, a joint ven-

ture between LM Ericsson, the

powerful Swedish teiecom-
moitications company and Thorn
EMI, the large UK electronics

and entertainments group.

Ite company is in a particu-

fariy promising position to take
advantage of the liberalisation

of the UK telecommunications
market On the one band it has
access to the advanced tech-

nology and products of LM
Ericsson, one of the world’s

leading telecommunications
companies.

On the other, it has the oppor-

tunity of using Thorn JSMTs

extensive rental and retail out-

lets—such as Radio Rentals,

DER, Multibroadcast and Rum-
belows— and possibly their

maintenance staff. In addition

it has a well established manu-

facturing operation in Scun-

thorpe.

Thorn Ericsson’s . major
growth over the next 18 months
or so is likely to come in large

private automatic branch

exchanges (PABXs)—defined as

exchanges with more than 100

extensions. But in the longer

term the company sees greater

opportunities in the market far

small PABXs, “key systems,”

and also the peripheral equip-

ment attached to them
For many years a limited

number of companies—includ-

ing Thorn Ericsson—have had
approval to sell large PABXs,
while British Telecom's mono-
poly to supply the much larger

market for small exchanges has
been retained. At one stage

Thom Ericsson had a sizeable

share of the market for the

large systems, but this has
declined substantially over the

past few years because the tech-

nology of Its approved product

—electromechanical crossbar—
was overtaken by electronic

exchanges from competitors.

Only now, with its new digital,

computer-controlled, product

—

developed in Sweden— is it

able to rebuild its market
position.

Liberalisation of the PABX
market is not scheduled to hap-

pen until July next year. For
large PABXs it will mean com-

panies will then be able to

supply peripheral equipment

such as terminals and tele-

phones, and they will not be
constrained just to selling the

exchange. And for the first time,

companies will also be able to

compete with British Telecom in

the market for small PABXs

—

those with less than 100 exten-

sions.

The MD 110 exchange which

is being bought by London
Transport is one of a number
of large digital PABXs which
are currently being tested by
British Telecom for technical

approval to connect to the pub-

lic network.
The Thom Ericsson exchange

t»$m vary in size from 100

extensions up to 12,500. Al-

E-CQf.

;spyfe
M fill ?
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After the
Monopoly

though it has not yet received

formal approval from British

Telecom the
.
company has an

order hook of £19m for it, com-
pared with Thom Ericsson’s

total sales last year of £30m.
In spite of this strong order

book for the MD110, Duncan
McDtmgalL managing director

of Thom Ericsson, is somewhat

BOARDROOM BALLADS

DEATH BY MERGER

of Thom Ericsson, is somewhat
uncertain about the pickings to

be had in this sector.' “There
will be many folk there, with
a limited number of customers
and a growth rate of the order

of 5 to 10 per cent And
whereas in. the past you had
about seven suppliers, very
rapidly you will have 10 to 12.

And one of those will be BT
itself, which traditionally has

not been in this market It win
be a significant influence.’*

A corporate entity, which starts

As just an aggregate of parts,

Evolves in time, within its whole.

An idiosyncratic souL
•k

This) personality defeats

Analysis by balance sheets.

The way your character eludes

The X-ray and the cathode tubes.

These tell us much about our health,-

As balance sheets of corporate wealth;

But neither takes us very far
Towards: clarifying what we. are.

But what we are, on this strange earth.

Defines our value and our worth;
Not, for a man, his ears or throat.

Nor, for a company, its quote.

Yet analysts are prone to make
This odd but seminal mistake,

And think the rules of purchase hold

When companies are bought or sold.

But what the buying company gets,

So often, to its great regrets,

May be a useless bag of parts,

Like buying men without their hearts.

Financial analysts are, then,

The very worst of corporate men
To make so subtle a decision

As merger or as acquisition.

This may be why toe see the trail

Of acquisitions, doomed to fail.

Abandoned to the Jack-the-ffipperg

Of corporate life -— the asset-strippers.

Above all, it’s the people presence

Which permeates this corporate .essence.

And catalyses, through the whole.

Its special chemistry and soul.

So synergies from mergers fail

Because the soul is not for sale;

Just as, when plants and factories close.

More dies than most of us suppose.

Thinly based

Bertie Bamsbottom

Next week: The young unemployed

With BT possibly taking over

30 per cent of the large PABX
market, McDougall believes that

not every company entering the

field will stay in it for long.

“I am not sure the market is

big enough to sustain all the

folk who are going into it A
company that has a thin base
of products may find the going
tough in the next few years. I
am quite happy we are not that

thinly based. It is definitely

going to be a very much more
competitive market with a great
deal more choice ... the pro-

fessional companies will sur-

vive, but the others will find

the going very difficult” .

McDougall is also rather

cautions about the potential of
the small exchange market for

Thom Ericsson. He believes

British Telecom will retain

about 70 per cent- of the busi-

ness — although the remaining
30 pef cent is probably "worth
as much as the whole of the
large PABX market

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

PERSONAL

VILLAR S/0LL0N - SWITZERLAND
THE "FOUR SEASONS" RESORT OF THE SWISS ALPS

K only 25 minutes from Montreux. 40 minutes from Lausanne

end 1 hour TO minutes from Geneve (Intercontinental Airport)

Now you can bncoma an OWNER of a freehold property inscriptsd ir

the Land Register In the most elagsnt resort hotel

seek luxury famished fiats or
houses up to £350 per week

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245 FACT

IT CAN LEAD TO
BLOOD VESSEL DAMAGE

The only way of bring an owner |n Switzerland whh

NO MAINTENANCE CHARGE

with ONLY Fre 50.000 of own capital, you can already be an owner
of ono unit which, being managed by die

SOUTH DEVON
FAVOURED SOUTH HAMS

Highly productive eaity gresa farm
of S3 acres with most attractive 4-G
badroomed stone and slats chsraotor
farmhouse. Other farms evaBable.

Details:
FRANCIS BETTISON A CO.

part§culary to the eyes,

kidneys and limbs

DIABETES
Chartered Surveyors
Old Wool Bam, Woreton

CONCORDE GROUP OF HOTELS
The Old Wool Bam, Won

Yaalmpton, Plymouth
Tel: (0752) 880044

Join us - Help us

Support us

la the gauge of constant more-value end rentability

Large Financing conditions

Take the opportunity to have e took sr our full documentation end
ask for information directly by the builder:

SOCORA — Av. du Uman 37 1005 LAUSANNE
Tel: (010-41-21) 20.60.47 - Trie*: 28164 STR CM

PUBLIC NOTICES
BRITISH DIABETIC

ASSOCIATION
10 Queen Anne Street,

London W1M QBD

AUTUMN EXHIBITION
SOUTH OF FRANCE, COSTA DS. SOL,

SWtSS/FRENCH ALPS, ALGARVE
HYDE PARK HOTEL, LONDON

Thursday, 30th September A Friday, 1st October 10.00 am to 8-00 pm and
Saturday, 2nd October 9.00 am to 4.00 pm

MIDLAND HOTEL. MANCHESTER
Wednesday. 6th October 10.00 am to 8.00 pm

Wa Invite you to discuss with our Directors and Principals tha best and
mart prastigeoui leisure estates in die Mediterranean and the Alps

Monrpalier international is the first name in leisure 'property; our reputation

end standing across the world means that we can choose to represent
only the very best investments

The finest vHlas and apartments from £30,000. with credit facilities

ENQUIRIES TO 17 MONTPELIER STREET, LONDON SW7 - TEL: 01-589 3400

MANCHESTER: ROOM 2333. ROYAL EXCHANGE. MANCHESTER 3
TEL: 061-834 3388

ART GALLERIES

CLUBS

BLOND PINE ART. S3, Sadcrillc It, Wl.
01-437 1230. KEVIN SINNOTT and
DAVID JONES. Until 18 OetL

BHOW5I a, DARBY. 19. Cork St. Wl.
01-734 7984. NICK JOHNSON'S FARM-
YARD, wood scii lpugss. Printings and
drawl BBS.

FIELDBOBNE 6MURIO, 63. Queen's
Grove. NWS. 01-306 3800.. SELF
PORTRAITS by Royal Academicians.

EVE has oatUrmrt the other, bacaoxe of a
nancy of fair play and value tor money.

,
Sapper tram 10-3.30 am. Disco and. tap I THACKERAY, GALLERY. 18. TfeKkcrev
musicians, srlinroraos bostwow, axcitrng I 5L. Kenslnetnn So., wa. 01-937 5883.
Sooreliows. 189. Regent St. 01-734 0957. 1 LIAM HANLEY. Until 15 Oct Tues^sats.

PALACE COURT W2
LUXURY FLAT FOR RENTAL

A superb newly modernised and interior designer decorated

4th-floor flat in small exclusive purpose-built block close to

Kensington Gardens. Comprises large double reception room,

1 single and 2 double bedrooms. 2 bathrooms (1 en-sirite),

superb fully equipped kitchen and fully furnished throughout

to a high standard. Independent CH, lift and video security

system.

Terms: £225 per week minimum of 12 months' let.

CARRINGTONS
51 South Andley Street, London, Wl

01-499 5620

SWITZERLAND
POREIONERS can buy apsrangnts freehold on LAKE GENEVA, In Moniraux
naar Lsusanna, or all war round reports: St Cargus nsar Genova. Villara,

Vgrblar, Laa Drablareu. LayaJn, ate. FINANCING SO-70% AT LOW INTEREST
RATES, Alas quality properties In France: Apartments In EVIAN on the

IsK*. approximately 35 minutes from Geneva, end luxurious villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA, built to your specification a. Advise area

preferred. Write to:

Developer, o/o GLOBE FLAN SA. Mert-Rapo* 2*. 1005 Uurenne, Switzerland
uper,

Tel: (21) 2235.12 tUST: 25185 Melis ch
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His concerns ere the speed at
which new products are given
approval for the market, and
the nature of the competition.

While he says Thom Ericsson
will have a presence, there is

a fear that it may face tough
price competition. McDougall
says the company win not have
the lowest price models on the
market, but will play on its

strength — ie, that they are
well proven in international
markets.
The company is •phmwh,g to

offer a range of small PABXs
which are romputer-controlled
but use analogue technology.
Although digital technology is

fashionable, McDougall points
out that the advantages for the
vast majority of small organis-
ations are minimal-

At the very small end ef the"

range it will offer a number of
“ key systems.” These are
already sold by BT in its “Earl"
range, and as McDougall em-
phasises, around 30 per cent of

the U.S. market is accounted
for by key systems, which are
essentially electronic versions

of the key and lamp systems.

One significant question which
has yet to be resolved by Thom
Ericsson is how it will organise

its maintenance and service—

a

key question for any company
wishing to succeed in the

liberalised UK market like a
number of other suppliers, it

appears to favour BT, with its

substantial national engineering
force. The problem is whether
BT will offer competitive rates

for the maintenance of equip-

ment which will compete with
its own products. The price of

maintenance is a significant

factor in the cost of ownership

of the equipment.
For Thom Ericsson the main

alternative is for maintenance
to be carried out by service

engineers from one of Thorn
EMI’s rental arms.

Although one of the greatest

areas for growth is in the ter-

minal equipment which is

attached to the exchanges, Mo
Dougail warns that it is an area
which will take a long time to

develop.
In the last four years Thom

Ericsson's UK turnover has
doubled in the restricted un-
liberalised market—with a sub-

stantial part of its business
coming from British Telecom
itself. Yet McDougall expects
it only to doable again in the
next five years In the free
liberalised market, and profit
margins will undoubtedly, be
squeezed.
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Oman McDougall: “The professional companies wil survive, but the others will Bud the going difficult *

A marriage of conyenience
The joint vmNnre between
Thorn and LM Ericsson
which began in 1973 was
something of a marriage of
convenience. For LH Ericsson
it solved a political problem.
A year previously It had won
—much to the Irritation of
the established UK telecom-
murrications Industry — a
major contract to supply a
large international exchange
to the Post Office.

There was, inevitably, con-
siderable pressure to
manufacture in the UK
although this did not actually
happen for shoot four years.

In the meantime some of the
criticism was defused by the
terms of the link with Thorn,
which gave Ericsson only a.

minority stake of 49 per cent.

Thom had had long
connections with the tele-

communications Industry
through a loose link with
General Telephone and Elec-
tronics which stemmed back
to just after the war. At one
time GTE had held 19 to 25
per cent of Thom’s equity,

but after a member oT acqui-
sitions by Thom in the late
1960s GTE sold Us stake.
Thom retained a desire to be

COMPANY NOTICES

NEW KLONFONTON PROPERTIES LIMITED
(incorporated In South Africa)

INTERIM RETORT
FINANCIAL

The unaudited results of dm Grasp's operations for ttw atx months nndnd
30th June 1982 are as totlows;

Profit haters Tut
Taxation

Normal
Deferred

NET PROFIT (after tax}

Stx month* andad 30 Juno _ Yur ended
1982 1981 »l December 1981

R R R
73 300 774 800 80S 100
(45 6000 ZOO 000 - 211 000
63 400

| |

_
1

—
0108 000)

||
200 000

|
211 000

118 900 574 800 597 100

Figures ter tha ste months ended 30th Jane 1981 hese been nettstad la
the light of taxation adjustments to give a more meantngfuf comparison.

PROPERTY;
Artnag from dim sale of certain industrial stands In Apec Extwten No. 3

and 43 suO-dtraed resutamw stands to MacWenrie Park Extensten No. 1, an
amount of RBOB 000 CSOth June 1981—R80 000) was carried torwanf at
30tfi June 1982 In a surplus on property safes-deferred account. Although
on the lace ot it tMa surplus suggests

.
staeMcaat pratt tor the tell rear

ending 31st December 1982, notwOhstendinp commitments In respect of unpaid
endowments and commission*, the extent of the lull year's pratt wHi depend
upon die date of ftnsl hatallatlon. of essential sarrices.fbr.the.43 Sub-dlvWons.
to wrMcfa payment of the beJeace Ol the purchase prices la directly related: as at»
the date Of prods matton of Aooc Extension No- 3. bedewed to be Imminent, and
the weed with which the stands sold can be Uai

i

nferred to the purchasers.

TREATMENT OF DUMP MATERIAL
An agreement has receotly been concluded wMi the Sooth African Land and

Exploration Compamr Limited (“SalHee'O oowrino the sale of gold bearing
material which will be treated at SalKes- plant. The material concerned is
untalncd hi the company's tend damp referred to la prarious annual reports.
Deliveries <x material, which will commence -as soon as feasible, will be M the
rat* of 26 000 tons per production month krMalty. Incrraxlnn In due course as
additional capadcy becomes available m the plant, hi terms of the asrenmnnt
of sale, the company wSI receive SOX of the net revenue derived 'tram the
Bold trxarared after deduction of off daftmy. scraanliig . racLunstfOn mad n-ca&ment
coats- ..Since profitability can be inBaefioed by a number of lectors, eg accurate
Indication can be given ac this early stage of the benefits llleety to. accrue to
the Company.

•y the Order or the Board
J. S- HAMMILL)
j. a. f. white; U*'CWr*

45 Commissioner She et-
Johannesburg- 2001.
29 September. 1982.

NOTICE TO HOLOER9 OF EUROPEAN D9TOTARY RECEIPTS OBW -4N

ASAH1 GLASS CO, LTD.
Further to ear notice of June 9. 1982. EDR holdera are Intermwl that AaaM

Glass has paM a dividend to EoWera of record Jane 30. 18l£WwhdTvWM
payable is Yen 4 per Common Stock of Yen 50.00 per share. Pursuant is
Clause 8 of the Deposit Agreement the Depositary has converted the net
amount, aftar dadnetton of Japanese withholding taxes. Into United States dollars.

..EPS, h£W«fa mm now present Coupon No. 2 ter payment to the under-
mentioned IBtnu.

..Payment of the dMteW nW i 15% wftUmMhig tax Is subject to receipt
by the Peptaftary or the Agent of a valid aifiduvtt of raridpice in a county

withholding .rate. Oountrnf arrcnUy having such arrangements are u follows:

a.r. of Egypt
Australia
Belgium
Brasil
Canada
Czechoslovakia
Denmark

PJL of Germany
Finland
France
Hungary
Ireland

The Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Rep. of "Korea

Malayafe

Rep. ofK
Romania
Singapore

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom.
UJL of Amortea
Zambia

at writ be deducted
at the rate of .20% on the mm dividend payable. The tell rate of 20% will
also be applied Id any dividends unclaimed altar January 31. 1983.

Amounts payable hi i

Coupon no. 2
EDR denomination

speet or current dhrfdendc

dSsso nSUAsss:_ vritWnXdlm, tax
VI 3 a,57 SI 29.77

DMtfend pay«Ma
lew 20% Japanese
withholding OX
‘ SI 22.13

Citibank. NA <051 Dept)
336 Spend. London WC2R 1HB.
Septeobar 29, 1982

adbenlf (Luxembourg} LA.
16 AsemrMarie Thcraaa. .

HUNIQPAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF FUNB4

9% 1976/1984 UA 10400.000
Pursuant to iha terms end condi-
tions of tba Bonds, notice Is hereby
given that, during the 12-raonth
period ending September 14. 1882
nominal UA 825,000 have been pur-
chased for the account of dm
Company.
Outstanding amount: UA 8,065.000.

EUROFIMA
US$40,000,000

Floating Rat* Notes 1979/89

Tha. rate of interest .applicable

for the six months period begin-

ning on September 29 1982 and
set by the reference agent is

12}% innually, i.e. US$32032
per bond of USS5.000.

TRAVEL

TOKYO, Osaka. Seoul. Trine! end Far £asb
wm« choice of disown flights. Brochure,

'jinn Santee* Travel. 01-437 5701.

in tiie telecommunications
business, however.

Since 1973 the joint
company has become the
major supplier ef the very
large international exchanges
used in the UK. Almost aD
other public exchanges made
for the Post Office—now
British Telecom—are made
by the three traditional

suppliers: GEC, Plessey and
Standard Telephones and
ftetoW
Thom Ericsson's factory it

Scunthorpe was opened in
1976 to perform fairly simple
functions such as the back
wiring for the exchanges. It
now employs 250 of the
company's 725 staff and
exports 60 per cent of its pro-
duction, mainly back to
Sweden. Thom Ericsson
claims as much as 70 per cent
of the new digital PABX, the
1KDU0, will be made in (he
UK. One of the main exports
is a telephone answering
machine which was flie result
of purchasing a UK company
—RecordacalL This product
fa aba sold to BT. - - - -

Thorn Ericsson's sales per-
formance has been somewhat
erratic because contracts for

international exchanges arc

large bat infrequent. In add-
(ion, its loss of the marlob
for large PABXs for lack of

a suitable product has depres

sed recent results. Sales It

1977 were £23m, out by 1979;
1980 they had fallen to £L5m -

In late 1979 half of its torn
over came from PABXs, 37
per cent from Internal ays
terns and rental and Uh
remainder from public switch
tog—main exchanges—and i

small amount of sub-contrar

woric.

Yet three years later onl;

one quarter of its £30m bnsi

ness comes from PABXs am
nearly 40 per cent from mail

exchanges. The substantia

swings between different sec

tors are likely to continue. .

The company current!

offers a number of other pre

ducts in the UK, ineludia

pocket paging devices, a
automatic call dbtributie!

system for large feservatiu

and inquiry services, sou®
distribution systems, teh -

phone answering systems, an
special telephones which ar
sold through BT.

Business

courses
Group and Personal Effective-

ness — skill with people, Brad-
ford. October 10-15. Pee: £465,
Details from Bradford Univer-
sity Management Centre. Heaton
Mount, Keighley Road, Brad-
ford, West Yorkshire, BD9 4JTJ.

Telephone: 0274 42299.

Using Modem Computers in
Business, Cnmfleid. October 24-

29. Fee: £720. Details from
Course Tutor, Using Modem
Computers in Business, Cran-
field School of Management;
Cranfleld, Bedford MK43 OAT.
Telephone: 0234 751122.
Foreign Exchange and Inter-

national Honey Manageme
Brussels. October 13-15. Ft:

BFr 35,000 members, BFT 39,0

'

non-members of the hit*

'

national Management Assoc
tion. Details from Manageme
Centre Europe, avenue des Aj

4, B1040 Brussels, Belgiui

Telephone: (02) 2190390.
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Tdevision/Chris Dunkley .

Programmes without frontiers
The intamrticMHsitSim al

television -proceeds apaeel To
those sitting: at home in Britain
watching Smiley’s _ People, fote

may be far -from obviohc, bat,
- the first week of the 34th:Prir
Itafia ’ Television •' Festiv&Lin
Venice has prove? the point
with startling dfcriTy.Sdfar we
have seen all- 21 purtic '-entries-,

from 19 conntries-rAustralia to'

Yugoslavia—apd half of - the
drama entries.' Yet-foe rapid
growth in internationalism is
already quite unmistakable. _

It manifests Itself in various
ways. The most obvious is that
it Is - becoming - the exception
rather 'than the rulefor the mart
of arts programmes with which
the ' Italia prise is concerned

. (you never see news, fight enter-
uanment, current affairs or
sports programmes here) to be
made .fin one country by the
people of that country, using

-

material waning from that coun-
try/ .

"

lUs was seen «t Us shnpfleat
infoe very flrstpatrof music
offerings led by Rien que de
Source Pure which was an
attempt by France’s Channel
TEX to convey to the uninitiated

and also, 1 suspect, to the pre-
viously unimpressed such as
myself,, (he folk origins of (he
m®5c of Beta Baxrok who was,
of coarse, Hungarian. ..

Then came foe BBC’s Cruel
Garden, a .studio' baSet
“adapted” from (he works of
the deafish poet Federico
GarcSa Lorca, choreographed
ajfd danced by Christopher
Bruce, with music by Carios
Miranda, and OoHh Nears
treating foe BaBet Rambert

—

an entry which wither* bong
strQdn^r original, does exploit
&tu<fio techniques with great
competence and imdodes one
memorable - monochrome pas-

titke of Buster Soto* on «
hftcycie.

. Bwse* '• however, ware far
from being foe -most . inter-
nationally flavoured entries.
Hie. darin to foot record- nnrat
be shared by foe- two :, pro-
grammes -from West Germany;
ZDF"s Das Internationale Touts?

theatre? Fan River Legend (a
poiy^ot rifle which itself indi-

cates foe trend I describe) and
Aid’s Die Barke von Venedig
Nach Padua.
F<& Riper Legend Is a toilet

about lizzie Borden, foe woman
who “ took an axe and gave her
father 40 whacks.** Though- it

seems 'a': bizarre subject for. a
baffet. Ague de kfiBe*s rtmreo-

makes it, in pact any-
way, a fascinating drawing-
room study, in.feel not entirely
tnfoke foe Enigma Variations
Ballet This .American subject
was co-produced 'by ZDEr with
foe Canadian Broadcasting Pom-
pony- - The .stage producer,
specially contracted for foe job,
was Ritih Leon of New York;
the director was Stanley Latham
of.Los Angeles; John King from
Washington fit ft; mid tt wee
danced by the Royal Winnipeg
Baflet The rehearsal sequence
preceding the ballet proper
(foot through foe Proscenium
Arch, inriderefcafly. not in
studio) is hi Engfish.

Pie Barke van Venedig Nach
Padua has, if possible, even
more multinational influences.

It was co-produced by Ard of
Baden Baden with WDR of
Cologne, NOS of Holland, and
Sweden’s TVL. Set in Italy
and based cm a madrigal by
the 17th - century . composer
Banchierv telling of a gondola
trip down the Branta Panai, it

was designed and directed by
Dutchman Jaap Drupsteen and
performed by.German singers.

; Drupsteen says of his piece:
"Nothing in this production is
reaL The backgrounds axe
pictures I took in Venice and
Padua with my ordinazy
Japanese camera. At home Z
made print and wiped oat all

tourist, modem boats, “wrong"
.houses, factories, TV antennae,
etc, using photomontage and
an airbrush. The water .in the
Venetian canals is completly

artists for centuries. So what
Is so remarkable in a Dutchman
making programmes about
Venice or French television
featuring a Hungarian com-
poser? There is, I believe, far
more to it th^n that The
international trend in television
is not only artistic, it is finan-
cial and stylistic.

It is not by chance that over
foe past 10 years one of the

WIN FOR THE BBC
The BBC has won foePrix Italia 7m lira prize for- the

best television music programme with its entry Cruel Garden.
For foe BBC it was a first: in 21 years they have never won
foe music prize. But for foe UK as a whole it was one more
honour in a unique. record as Europe’s.premier broadcasting
festival. Of 68 Prix Italia awards for television music, drama
and documentary made since 1957, the UK has won 24.
Sweden, foe ranner-ap, 8 and France 7. The UK’s further
.hopes for awards at this year's festival, now rest on the XTV
drama. Cream Id Mr Coffee, and the two documentaries.
Heart Transplant (BBC), and Test Tube Explosion (ITV).

Dutch—itwas recorded on video
at the border of the Ijsselmeer.
The sun, the clouds and the
stars are airbrush paintings;
only the boat exists, as well as
the singers. These -separate
elements are assembled by
means of chromakey technique.’’
The result is an electronic

pot' pourri with the pictures
quite overpowering the music
which is dull - and repetitive.

Yet the programme must be
high among the prize contenders
for its sheer technical virtuosity.

However, it is foe complicated
mixture of nationalities in-

volved which interests me most
But why make such a fuss

about it? You may say cultured
Europeans have surely been
playing the music of other
countries’ composers and collect-

ing the paintings of foreign

most familiar faces at this ever-
expanding festival has become
that of Reiner Moritz. He Is the
man whose activities as co-

producer have been central to
foe creation of scores of pres-
tige programmes. When he was
head of RM Productions,
Munich, -he put money behind
such series as the BBC’s Life
on Earth and the Voyage of
Charles Darwin and ITVs South
Bank Shota.

Now, having parted from RM
Productions and announced the
formation of a new company
earlier this month called Arts
International, he already has a
catalogue of programmes either
completed or In preparation
which indude

.
co-producer of

Denmark’s music entry at this

festival, a new version of
Stravinsky’s Firebird beauti-

fully danced by the Danish
Ballet to- the choreography of
Glen Tetley. This. too. must
surely be on foe sborMist for
prizes.

No doubt this sort of inter-
national financing and produc-
tion with growing input from
independents is an inevitable
part of modem television, and
no doubt it will grow even more
as cable and satellites increase
the outlets. It Is, moreover, an
admirable thing in several ways.
.Without it, many of our most
highly regarded programmes
would not exist. More, inter-

national co-operation in televi-
sion is desirable for its own
sake in a world split by so much
international hostility.

But there are debits as well
as credits. If, like me, you
deplore the modem drive to-
wards sameness in all things
(cars, tabloid newspapers, the
sexes) and even while loathnig
the implications Of nntinnyl

boundaries, still savour those
characteristics which most
sharply Hisrfingnich the Fngifah
from the French or the Ameri-
cans from foe Japanese, then
you win not find this creeping,
or now perhaps trotting, inter-
nationalism in television wholly
attractive.

In music, to take the obvious
example from the past week in
Venice, it is remarkable how
few formats so .many of the
programmes fit Into straight
recording of independent
events, rehearsal-and-perform-
ance, and studio mounted ver-
sions of known works account
for a distressingly large amount
of what we have watched.
Worse, the visual and stylistic

similarities grow all foe time.
It would perhaps be going too
far to claim that dancing in
sexy underwear is now an inter-

national cliche, although it

featured in Sweden's Miss Julie
which boasted a stunning blonde
ballerina in a white frilly

camisole, Austria’s The Clown
which looked for all the world
like a Janet Reger commercial,
Denmark’s Firebird, which
might have been dressed mostly
in 1955 Kayser Bondor slips,

and Italy’s Svperfaleo, which
at times looked like a co-produc-
tion with Penthouse magazine.

Though we may gain in inter*
national co-operation and bene-
fit from some programmes
which would otherwise never

. get made, I am afraid that the
final result of internationalisa-
tion may also be foe disappear-
ance of programmes such as
Severmian, Death and Life.
This is yet another of the ex-
traordinarily rich harvest of
programmes produced by Globo
of Brazil. It is not the most
sophisticated music programme
I have ever seen in terms of
content (the saga of a peasant
tramping from countryside to
city looking for El Dorado or,
anyway, a job), or philosophy
(why do so few have so much,
so many have so little), or even
technique (though the un-cued
switches from dialogue to song
are scarcely conventional). But
it was wholly different from
everything else on offer In foe
viewing rooms of San Giorgio.

It owed little if anything to re-

ceived notions of programme-
making or settled artistic tradi-

tions .and it grew unmistakably
out of Brazil’s own particular

culture. I would have given it

the music programme prize

though I doubt if the jury here
will give it anything. They are

internationalists almost to a
man.

Mass Appeal/Lyric, Hammersmith
. Michael Coveney

From foe pulpit. Father Tim
Farley is concluding his sermon
on current crises in Catholicism
when up pipes an obstreperous
seminarian advocating women
for the priesthood. The scene, is

set for a discussion, perhaps, of

that topic, as well as of the
Latin ma^s, abortion, contra-
ception and foe financial deal-

ings of foe Vatican.
Instead, BUI C. Bove’s slight

two-bander drafts info the senti-

mental realm of aleacfaer/pupil
relationship that is threatened
by an unseen Monsignor’s out-

rage over foe young man’s
defence of sexual camaraderie
among foe cassocks.

The play, directed by foe
actress Geraldine Fitzgerald,

has been seen on. Broadway and

is currently touring the United
States with Milo O’Shea as
Father Farley. 'Whatever its

defects, however, Jt offers two
cracking good parts that are
enthusiastically seized by
Gordon -Jackson and ' Rupert
Everett.

• The setting by David
Gropman is of a panefied office

and stage right; pulpit. Mark
Doison -is first seen,' m red
jacket and training shoes,
'founding ' off against foe
”homophdb&c n MonagDer and
obviously epitomizing, foe play-

wright hopes, a spirit of
genuine . messianic fervour.

Tins is in contrast to Farley’s

sung parish priest status which
he bas gained by soothing the

faithful and aoceptbtg in return
a non-stop supply of sparkling
burgundy.
Dolson blows his first public

appearance by snariing at foe
congregation wifo its kashmir
coats mid blue-rinse -hair.' In
this respect be articulates a
valid adolescent objection to
churchgoers. But he is cooled
"off by foe priest, and tafiors bis
manner accordingly before
being scuppered ’ by the
Moosignor.

In an interview in which Mr
Jackson impersonates the
authority figure rafoec in foe
style of Palstaff impersonating
King Henry, we learn that
Farley cut off Ids mother when
sbe remarried against his will;

and that Dolson has had three

years of sexually ambivalent
promiscuity that failed to solve
ins riwigr needs.

It is all a bit pat, if .you
ask- me. But at least Mr Jack-
son crumbles effectively and, at
the end, solemnly divests
before returning to his. old
street corner to rediscover God
and his true voice. So what
started out as a mission on
Fariey’s part to encourage a
valuable famatic concludes as a
statement of his own renewal. -

Rupert Everett does not re-

peat foe exciting impression, he
made in Another Country, but
he does achieve some startling

switches of mood end expressive
gestures

1

of snHen conviction.

But fob is not a very good play,

.

nor a really convincing one.

Stravinsky/Festival Hall

David Murray

The last instalment of the
Stravinsky Festival — all foe
music for voices and instru-

ments, taking In The Rake’s
Progress at Covent Garden —
began on foe South Bank an
Monday night, with David Afoesv

.
ton conducting foe London Sin-
fonietta and the Sinfonietta
-Voices. Besides foe Rake, there
are three more concerts to come,
and an Elizabeth Hall showing
of Tony Palmer’s brilliant tele-

vision documentary on foe_ com-
posed

Stravinsky was most often,

moved to caB upon the human
voice' when Us intentions were
folk-Russian or religious, or
both. Both veins were repre-

sented last night (but not the

combination: foe -Russian

Orthodox prayers will be heard

in the third concert), more or

less alternately, the main works
being - foe - late, - elevated
Requiem Canticles and A
Sermon, a\ Narrative and a
Prayer and the much earlier,

earthier Mayra. No great
revelations about Stravinsky
are to be expected now, but
Michael Rennison’s .lively

staging of Mavra was for many
of us

.
foe first opportunity of

seeing this neglected little

opera.

It came off delightfully,

despite the awkwardness of haw-
ing foe orehestnt on the same
level as foe action (and foe
Mavra orchestra is fairly

aggressive in its jaunty way,
sharing foe flavour of the con-

temporary Plano Concerto). The
simple story was anted out in
a nuzsery-Rusrian set by Mask
Wheels-

. Elizabeth Gale was
an expert, pretty heroine, able
to parade a bit on points; as
her Hussar suitor Philip Lan-
gridge was cheerfully lecherous,
though Ms drag act as the new
cook** Mavra ”—the bean of the
action—was tame. There was
a very ripe Mother from Marta
Sztanay, joined with relish in
duet by Felicity Palmer’s
gossipy neighbour.

. M3sb Palmer bad figured
earlier in some of foe Peasant
Songs with the Sinfoaterte

Voices, adopting a throaty

attack that stated foetn excel-

lently; and she hod foe Three
Little Songs of 2913 and

" TSKtobob ” to herself, tri-

umphantly free of any hint of
art-song delivery. On their own
foe Sinfoaetfta Voices made less

of Stravinsky’s EHot anthem.
The Dove Descending, foam of
foe Gesuaklo arrangements,
Tres Sacrae cantiones, which
sustained their plangent effect

with just a little uncertain pitch
(inevitable in Gesuakio, it

seems).
It was foe late sacred

cantatas, nonetheless, that made
foe most potent impression.

Langridge and Mbs Palmer
elaborated beautifully In foe
St Stephen Narrative, and
Albertan judged foe grave
fervour of the Prayer quite
faultlessly, wifo its Marteau-
style tam-tams sounding in great
waves.
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Gordon Jacfcson in Mass Appeal

La Vestale/Perugia

William Weaver

Spontini’s rare

masterpiece
Compared with foe glamour of

foe Spoleto festival, the youth-
ful earnestness of Montepul-
ciana. the rich, cosmopolitan
variety of Florence, the Sagra
musicale umbra in Perugia

—

whose 37th edition has just

opened—has a secret, even
austere quality. For decades, it

has been offering major cul-

tural events, including some
world premieres and many im-
portant revivals, but It seldom
achieves the publicity of its

rivals. Characteristically, this

year's inaugural event, a con-
cert performance of Spontini’s

La Vestale in the original
French, was not sold out.

Yet. it was a splendid and
enjoyable occasion. First of all,

there was foe opera itself.

Though it has never entirely dis-

appeared from foe Italian reper-
tory, Spontini’s masterpiece is

something of a rarity. Since the
unforgettable Callas Vestale at

La Scala in 1954 (which marked
Luchino Visconti’s debut as a
stage director), Leyln Gencer
has sung the role in Rome,
Renata Scotto in Florence, and
that’s about it The Italian trans-

lation is not bad. but in Perugia
there was a special pleasure in
hearing the opera as it was first

heard, at Its triumphant Paris

premiere in 1807. Perugia also

performed the work uncut (for

that matter, its three acts are

relatively brief).

Just before foe opera began,
foe loudspeakers of foe Teatro
Horlacchi announced that the
soprano Elizabeth Connell

would sing despite an indispo-

sition. Since she was cast in the
crucial role of Julia, the un-

happv vestal of foe title, this

was dismaying news. But in foe

event she could hardly have
given a more persuasive and
exciting interpretation.

If, in foe first act she was a

little on her guard, foe reticence
was in character wifo Julia’s

own inner uncertainty. Then, in

the vital second act Miss Con-
nell blazed forth—incidentally

giving foe lie to Chose Who con-

sider Spontini a “cold,” neo-

classical .composer—and In the

tJnid act she achieved the

heights of real tragedy and then
noble fulfilment The whole
reading was informed wifo im-

pressive musicality, wide ex-
pressive range, and sheer vocal

beauty.
Beside this Julia, foe Grand

Vestal of Alexandrine Milcheva
was somewhat dim. In fact, foe
Bulgarian mezzo did sound In-

disposed, a victim of the
treacherous Umbrian autumn.
One missed the majestic
authority of Ebe StignanJ,
Cabas’s incomparable partner
in foe Scala production.

Though foe male roles are
less Important, in Perugia they
were well assigned. The Ameri-
can tenor John Sandor was an
agreeable Lidmos, tender but
not cloying; in the almost
equally important tenor role of

Cirnia. his confidant, Edo Di
Cesare sang well and in com-
prehensible French. The two
basses. Carlo Del Bosco (Conail
and Aruspice) and Curt Appel-
gren (Grand Fontife). were
suitably solemn.

Gianandrea Gavazzenl con-
ducted in an easy, affectionate
vein, bringing out the numerous
felicities of the elegant score,

but never forcing the music on
the listener. The performance,
however, never went slack; and
Gavazzenl drew* good ptayVnu
from the Roman Santa Cecilia
Orchestra (one micht have
wished for a more expressive
harpist in the final act), which
was joined by foe chorus of
Radio Budapest
This is a finely-tuned, excel-

lently trained instrument, and
Gavazzeni rightly insisted that

foe chorus master, Ferenc
Sapszon, come out and share
in the ovation that hailed the
conclusion of the performance.

Though the word “sagra”
does not mean “sacred” (It

means “rite” or. perhaps,
“festival”), the Sagra umbra
has always concentrated on
sacred music or on works with
a religious theme. Thus the
festival featured the Italian-

language premiere of Peter Max-
well Davies’ Le jongleur do.

Notre Dame and. in Assist, the
world premiere’s of Goffredo
Petrassi’s Laudcs creattiramm
and Karlheinz Stockhausen’s 12

congedo di Lucifero. both works
written in conjunction wifo the
Franciscan celebrations of this

anniversary year.

Shirley Bassey/Albert Hall

Antony Thomcroft

Watching Shirley Bassey in
action is like viewing a film

backwards. Her shows open with

a standing ovation; after her
first song foe is drinking cham-
pagne rushed on to foe stage;

after ber second the flowers

start to arrive, presented by
anxious young men who
reverentially loss her hand while
she graciously accepts foe bou-
quets- The end of her concert
Is inevitably an anti-climax—she
appears trailing a spangled robe
TO sing “ My Life."
And yet for aflJ foe predict-

ability I thought St was a new
improved Shirley Bassey on
Monday mght. The opening
note of her first song. “Gold-
finger,” was as ugly as only she
can sound but after that foe was
in good voice. Even ber quite
bizarre emphasis, in which foe
stresses the banal and swallows
foe key lyrics, was not so erratic

as in time past So much of the
fun was taken away from foe
occasion, to be replaced by an
artist of some talent

Sbe still treats every song
like a foree-act drama; -her con-
versation is unchanged Through
the years; foe self obsession,
magnified by eight mirrors to

ensure yon saw a lot of the

lady, has not wilted. But there
is the other side, too. She is

“ Shirl,” and good naturedly
parodies herself in songs like
“ Big Spender ’’ which is tfackled

like an assault course.

The big ballads remain
tricky—the voice ran go in any
direction — but with some
interesting new material, like

Nell Sed aka’s " Solitaire.’’ and
a* least an attempt to curb her
arms and body movements, for

the first time Shirley Bassey
seemed a star with something
jtnisicnl to offer rather fo.m jiirt

grist for the gossip writers’ milL

Royal Winnipeg Ballet

Canada’s Royal Winnipeg
Ballet is to appear at Sadler's

Wells Theatre for a two week
season commencing Tuesday,
October 19.

The tour Is under the
auspices of the Department of
External Affairs (Cultural
Affairs Division) of Canada
and, in addition, sponsorship
for the engagement has been
given by Northern Telecom;
Wood Gundy.
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ACROSS
1 Doctor in a row makes for
the wood (6)

4 Bird gives a hint about the

City (6)

8 Cursed the final one in the

Plot (7)

9 Ban back with speed to tell

the story (7|
11 “The Leafless woodlands

where the winds of

range” (Sapling) (10)

12 Priestless discovered in the
Roman army (4)

13 Hemp may be found in Arab
academy (5)

14 Am poorly, upset In the
nursery (8)

16 Out-of-date order about the
fish tea (8)

18 Violent outbursts catch Bob
in the inner parts (5)

20 A good man always gives

support (4)

21 Without deception like a
good shot tet squash (5-5)

23 Fellowship coy at length (7)

24 Crooner takes refuge inside

foe Borough (7)

25 Sets my method in - odd
fashion (6)

26 Look for a feature fn school

(6)

DOWN
1 Possibly lit up, but it is still

a bloomer (5)

2 Hero is muddle in a strait

(7)
8 One of the marshes in

Florida (9)

5 It is custom that makes you
wise (5)

6 Not steady on his feet—the
dog (7)

7 Singnlariy
Aquarius (9)

10 Politician allowed inside
Jerusalem is a foolish person
(9)

18 Shot with a cross-bow (9)
IS A great egg mix to assemble

(9)
17 HJghrise dwelling for foe

gods (7)

19 Game development from
pyramids (7)

21 She was told to fetch her
shooter (5)

22 Hastened with a companion,
to the farm (5)
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A success for

Mr Foot
MR MICHAEL FOOTS Labour
Party is beginning to fall into

place. On Monday, the Labour
leader succeeded in deflating the
Militant Tendency, whose Trot-

skyite activists had been plagu-
ing the party for the last few
years. Militant may not yet be
finished, hut it is no longer in
the ascendancy. The boil has
been lanced.
The results of the elections to

the party’s National Executive
Committee yesterday marked a
further advance. The departure
of Ms Joan Maynard and Mr
Leslie Huckfield, for example,
means that Mr Foot should now
normally be able to count on a
majority in his support He is

no longer a prisoner in his own
house.
Hot it was in has speech to the

party conference yesterday
afternoon. that Mr Foot
really came into his own.
In party political terms,
it was a masterly per-
formance. True, there were
blemishes which be may well
live to regret It was a trifle

rash to promise that British steel

production will rise to 20m to
25m tonnes—about double the
present level—if Labour returns
to power. It was perhaps un-
duly chivalrous to offer Ms Joan
Lestor a place in a Labour
Cabinet as Minister for women’s
rights; the main motives seemed
to be compensation for being
voted off the NEC an the morn-
ing and 3 recognition -that this
Labour conference 3s pre-

occupied with the issue.

On tiie Common. Markets he
was very slightly more ambigu-

ous. The Labour commitment
to withdrawal remains—Mr
Foot said so directly—but it is

no longer clear (that it would
be attempted overnight. He is

plainly looking for a new
arrangement with some of the
Socialist governments on the
Continent, some of which are
outside -the European .Com-
munity. Indeed, it was the
reference to the return of Mr
Olof Palme In Sweden which
received one of the largest
cheers of the speech.

Comments

Disarmament
Yet, those are relatively

minor matters for the time
being. Mr Foot has always said
that ids first task was to bring
the party together again, and in

that he has started to succeed.
There was scarcely a moment of
dissent throughout his speech
from young or old. left or light
No Labour leader's -address to

conference has gone down so
well for years.
Mr Foot stressed two fhernes,

much to the party’s liking:

nuclear, disarmament and
British withdrawal from the
Common Market. On the former,
there is no doubt about his com-
mitment. A government led by
Hr Foot would not only scrap

the Trident missile programme;
it would also reject American
nuclear bases, including the
deployment of cruise missiles, in

Britain. More will be heard
about this at the conference
today.

If much of that was music
to the conference ear, Mr Foot's
comments on the economy were
more questionable. Here there
is a paradox. To assert his
-authority over the party, Mr
Foot has relied largely on the
power of the unions. ' It was
they who used their block votes
to defeat Militant and change
the composition of the NEC.
What he also wants, however,
is agreement with the unions
on a social contract by another
name -that would go into effect

on day one of a Labour govern-
ment.

That has still not been
achieved, and, until it is, tife

spectre win remain of the
onions bringing Labour back to
power and then making the task
of government impossible.' As
Mr Foot acknowledged; The test

will be whether the unions and
the party can agree on what
they want to dn before the
election campaign begins.

Even if that agreement is

reached, there will still be re-
servations. Mr Foot has done
well in restoring a measure of
party unity, while others
doubted his ability to do so. Yet'
the party meeting in Blackpool
looks suspiciously as if it is pre-
paring to fight, the battles of
the past by the old means,
rather than facing the future.

The promise on steel production
is a perfect example of the
failure to recognise- that the
world has changed.

The return of Mr Palme in
Sweden does not mean that

socialism has triumphed, but
only that the conservative and
centre parties did not succeed in

adjusting the expectations of

the electorate to Sweden’s strait-

ened economic circumstances.
The economic problems are still

there, and so are- they in
Britain.

The pricing of

natural gas
AN AGREEMENT between
Etalv and Algeria on the finan-

cial terms for the supply of

natural gas through the Trans-

raed pipeline has at last been
reached—over a year after com-
pletion of the pipeline. The fact

that the $1.3bn facility has been
unused for such a long period
reflects the profound differences

between producers and con-

sumers over the pricing of a

fuel which must play an increas-

ing role in meeting demand for

energy, particularly in Western
Europe. The delay in deliveries

is also witness to Algeria’s

dogged determination to extract

the highest possible price from
a wasting asset and one as dose
as possible, in terms of thermal
equivalent, to oiL

The starting price of $4.41 per
million British thermal units or

1,000 cu ft, is above the market
rate as measured by

_
the

generally accepted criterion

—

the relative cost of fuel or heat-

ing oil. ENL the customer and
state oil corporation, accepted

that the deal originally struck

in 1977 needed to be revised but

earlier this year was prepared

to contemplate no more than

53.90. As expected, a deal was
only made possible by the

Italian Government’s willingness

to provide a subsidy. In making

up the difference between the

market rate and the actual

price, which is to be indexed to

a “ basket " of crude oil price,

it has followed the example of

France.

Italians may have got a slightly

better deaL

France and Italy have, in
effect, paid a political price to

ensure supplies of gas on which
they were relying to meet their

forecast energy demand and to

achieve a desired balance
among different fuels. Their
requirement is over and above
the deliveries exected from
the Soviet Union which will not
be available until the middle of
the decade. Quite apart from
the long lead times involved,
the North Sea has offered little

alternative. The UK is not self-

sufficient and expects to have
to find new sources from the
mid-1980s. The Netherlands is

phasing out its exports. Nor-
way. with its considerable
potential, is not only reluctant
to open up its reserves on a big
scale but is demanding pre-
mium prices for secure supplies
as a balance to those from the
Soviet Union and Algeria.

nth the Italians, the

agreement was reached

e greatest difficulty and
ter a long price dispute

l Gaz de France and

nice was originally set

5 but had dropped to

i the present quarter

of the fall in the prices

njde oils on which the

mechanism was
bat, in itself, involved

Lerable compromise on
of Algeria, which had

t for full parity with

iium crude oil. After

nto account the extra

investment involved in
natural gas transpor-

ted facilities at the Int-

end. the terms of the

nt are comparable to

ian one, although the

Opposition

Diversification of sources of
supply is sound policy, and
especially so in view of the U.S.
Administration’s rooted opposi-
tion to the Soviet project and its

attempted embargo on the pro-
vision of American technology
for it. The actual price to be
paid for the Russian gas is

shrouded in mystery but it may
not be much below the rate
France and Italy are to pay
Algeria or what Norway will

obtain in future.

The quid pro quo is the
Algerian commitment to place
large contracts with French
and Italian companies: It is a
form of barter deal which
Algeria’s other trading partners
can only deplore and which
represents yet another distor-

tion in the world trading
system.

The pricing of natural gas is

complicated by the high cost of
processing and transportation

and by the need for long-term
contractual arrangements be-

tween producers and customer:
a totally free world market in

gas is simply not feasible. At
a time when consuming coun-

tries are eager to diversify their'

source of supply, the producers
have substantial bargaining
power on their side. But the
political price -which Italy and
France have paid sets un-

fortunate precedent.

BRITAIN’S ENGINEERING INDUSTRY

The signs are that

1983 will be

just as tough
By Peter Bruce, Ian Rodger and Arthur Smith

B
RITAIN’S battered en-

gineering industry has

returned to work after

the summer holiday to

find no sign of the forecast—

and much needed—-upturn in

demand.
An informal fT survey of

about 40 companies has con-

firmed that order books are
rpiicb weaker than predicted

six months ago and that com-
petition. both at home and
abroad* is fearsome as the
recession deepens in the U.S.

and Europe.
“I see 1983 being just as

tough as 1982.” says Mr Bill

Dalton, managing director of

Terex, the Motherwell-based
construction equipment manu-
facturer.

“We are operating on the
assumption that there wQZ be
no upturn next year,” says Mr
Jim Felker, managing director

of Perkins Engines.
“We had a false spring,” Mr

John Allenby. managing direc-

tor of fork-lift truck maker
Lansing Bagneli. says bitterly.

If things don't improve, we
shall have to reduce capacity
further."

The engineering industry’s

main struggle in the past two
years has been to hang on to

capacity while cutting operating
costs sufficiently to survive the
recession. Lansing, for example,
can now break even on an order
book 60 per cent lower than in

1979.

But as the prospect of an
upturn recedes into the future,

many companies are wondering
whether much of their excess
capacity will ever be needed.
They know that trading margins
would improve significantly if

more capacity were cut.

The most disturbing reports
have come from a few large
companies closely tied to the
motor industry. In the past 10
days. Guest, Keen and Nettle-

folds, Dunlop and Vickers have
issued warnings of lower profits

in the second half as a result of
a new deterioration in demand
and prices for many Of their

products. Further short-time
working, redundancies and
closures can be expected from
companies tied to this sector.

However, in other sectors of
engineering, the situation, while
very depressed, appears more
stable. And- there is still the
occasional engineering business,

such as power plant, which is

strong, and some specialised
companies that are performing
exceptionally well.

On the whole, executives fn

the engineering industry re-

main stoical but they have been
surprised and disappointed that

the expected upturn has not
come. Many were convinced by
rising order books in the .spring
that the recovery was at hand
and would gain in strength tins

autumn following the usual
summer dip.

“ We expected a big pick up
in the second haff but it has
not come, so we have had to
wind the wick down again,” one
industrial equipment manufac-
turer said.

Some executives now discount

the idea that there was any
real upturn last Spring. “ I

think it was just a Kttie re-

stocking because everyone was
expecting a recovery, but there
was absolutely nothing behind
it,” says Mr Allenby of Lansing.

Except in the motor industry,

there is little evidence of a
further weakening of demand
in the UK market The new
pressure on manufacturers
appears to derive from .the
deepening recession throughout
the world, which has resulted

in more and more vigorous
competition worldwide for less

business.

Decline in the leading
western industrialised coun-
tries has come at the same time
as Opec countries in Africa and
the Middle East are suffering

from reduced purchasing power
due to falling oil prices. Also,

many major mining projects in
Australia and Canada have been
deferred, while developing
countries have been forced by
financial weakness to cut back
their imports.

Mr David Steel, managing
director of Coles Cranes, says

that die company is encounter-
ing up to 20 competitors these
days bidding for overseas con-
tracts compared with five or 10
a year ago. The new entrants

are mainly Italian and U.S. com-
panies that have hitherto not
been active in international

markets.
Lancer Boss, the specialised

fork lift truck manufacturer,
reported the same phenomenon.
“We are seeing a lot more
competitors in Africa and the
Middle East” says Mr Neville

BownranrShaw, the chairman.

Machine tool companies have-

been particularly hard hit by a
slump in the U.S. market early

this year. Fear about the
course of the U.S. -economy is a
constant theme.

Alfred Herbert, recovered
from the liquidators in 1980,

was budgeting for major growth
in U.S. sales last year but in
July it had to put two-thirds of
its 900 workforce on short time
so that stocks could be reduced.

The decline in the U.S. bas
also meant more competition in
the UK “We are holding on
to our market share but it’s

bloody bard work,” according to
Mr Ron Lynch, the chairman.
John Brown, which has seen

employment in its machine tool
division contract from 2,500 to
1,050 in the past two years, is

still having a very difficult time
because the anticipated TLS.
recovery in the second half is

not occurring.

DeVlieg Machine’s orders for
its big machining centres have
dropped from 10 per month to

three per month in the past
year. Most of the machine
tools it makes are shipped to
the UK “We have a good
level of inquiries but people
are just not investing,” say Mr
Eric Fisher, managing director.

Companies locked into the
motor industry are portacnlariy

pessimistic about- the next 12

months. At Rnbezy Owen, mice
Britain's biggest privately

owned engineering company,
turnover in the financial year
to September 30 will be around
£85m, compared with £120m two
years ago. In the same period
the workforce has been more
than halved to some 2,500.

Mr John Owen, the managing
director, says component cus-

tomers, have resumed destock-

ing in recent weeks and carders

from the automotive sector are
about 15 per cent down.
Mr Tim Solso, managing

(toe of a forest of ‘for sale* signs at Trafford Park, Manchester.

director of Holset Engineering
of Huddersfield, which makes
turbo-chargers for trade diesel
engines; says orders have fallen
20 per cent since June.

A Lucas spokesman said: “I
don’t think competition in any
marketplace has ever been so
intense.” In June Chloride,
whose interim results are also

pending, warned that there was
evidence that manufacturing
capacity among their com-
petitors was being reduced
around the world.
While August car sales beat

all records and truck sales
recovered slightly, manufac-
turers are quick to warn that

the outlook for autumn and
winter sales is bleak. Industpr
experts also predict that Britain

is unlikely to share in an
expected 12 per cent increase

in Western European car pro-

duction between 1981 and 1984.

Car assembly may rise in the

UK but it will be based increas-

ingly on imported components.
There are a few engineering

sectors and companies that con-

tinue to do welL Some com-
panies with specialised pro-

ducts, such as Howden Group
and Hopkinsons Holdings, have
maintained strong balance

sheets and respectable profits

throughout the recession, and

have had few. if any redun-
dancies.

“We are in a fortunate posi-

tion compared to others,” a
Howden director acknowledges.

Spirax Sarco. a world leader
in fluid control equipment, has
also breezed through the
recession so far. But these three

companies put together employ
only 9,000 people, and can in

no way offset the massive job
reductions that have occurred
in other sectors of the engineer-

ing industry.

Companies who specialise in

stand-by electric generator sets

have also been enjoying strong
trading conditions, especially in

African and Middle East mar-
kets. Dale Electric says it is

“well above” breakeven, with
an “extremely bouyant” order

book. Petbow returned to profit

this year after two years in

loss.

In a class by itself is BTR,
the large diversified engineer-

ing group that has managed to

keep profits growing while cut-

tings costs vigorously. The UK
workforce has dropped from
18,500 to 10,500 since 1980, but
the company has just reported

a 13 per cent increase in

interim pre-tax profits to

£10.7m.

Three different indices underline the deterioration of Britain’s engineering industry
Manyo . Samoa

Despite the depth and lea
of the current recession, tt

have been surprisingly
major corporate failures

date. And the message £
the companies surveyed in

past few days by -the FT is *.

they will soldier on gam
operating well below capa
in . the vague hope that
upturn will soon come,

Mr Alan Carter, chairmai
Hi-ton, a specialised motor c

poneot manufacturer, heft
that most companies in

sector have about 30 per «

excess capacity. This k
some to compete recklessly

orders, ruining margins for

. “Too many companies .

just hanging around hoping
an improvement It sou
cruel, but it would be be
for everyone If they just v

-out of business.”

BS-tou has made its -

small contribution to ratio)

sation by acquiring Spei
Gears earlier this year,

“I did not have the on
to keep my Birmingham fac

busy, so I went and bougi
£lm order book, new prodi
new technology and
machines.

Mr Steel of Coles Cranes
that his business had certa

been helped by the remova
two of his four UK competi
in the past two years.

It is too early to predict
how much more contraction,
occur during- this reces
There are several impof
areas where capacity far
ceeds foreseeable demand
some vrthich appear condem
to long term decline. Cars, st

shipbuilding—-there is no p
pect that these sectors, imj
tant customers for the engin-

ing- industry, - wall recover.
them former size. ..

But in an increasingly c

'

petitive international envb
meut, there is undoubtedly ;

a place for a robust, if sma
and more specialised Bri
engineering industry* The .

vivors will be those compaz
which, by technical ingenv
and marketing skill, can k
one step ahead of the comp
tion; in times as difficult as
present, tioere. is little room
error.
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Men & Matters

Cliche killer

We old Fleet Street hands, who
reminisce about sending vivid

despatches bade by homing
pigeons, sometimes by runners
with cleft sticks, cast a beady
eye on new technological mar-
vels of communication based on
the micro-chip.
David Kline being a young

aud active free-lance, has been
proring us wrong. On assign-

ment for some American papers
he recently made his fourth
trip to Afghanistan to report

from among the guerrillas. This
last time he took with him a
portable microcomputer weigh-

ing 24 pounds and looking tike

small suitcase. He hooked it

__i the nearest telephone and
filed back thousands of words

—

soundly beating the journalist

opposition.

Kline talked his box of tricks

past hawk-eyed Afghan customs
men by telling them it was “ A
Hollywood typewriter.” Which,
is. I suppose, an apt description

for this new tool of the trade.

The maker. Osborne Com-
puter Corporation, believes it

has found “ a truck-sized gap "

in the world market for small
computers by taking established

technology—“ nothing clever ”

says Mike Healy, managing
director of the British end

—

and making it truly portable. It

is also capable of running off

primitive electricity supplies or

its own batteries.

The company was started

only a year ago by Dr Adam
Osborne, an English-born for-

mer journalist now living in the

UH. and is forecasting that

world sales .of its portable

machine will top $100m this

year.

But journalists who tried the
microcomputer in London
yesterday were—simple souls

that they are—shaken by its

complexity over the traditional

pad and pencil. Neither was
confidence bolstered by a dia-

logue between two demonstra-
tors, “We are over-writing
because I have cut you out on

automatic line feed." one
'•nfided to the other.

One associated development
does, however, provide a glim-
mer of hope for readers.

Julian Allason, founder of
Microcomputer Printout, is

writing a special computer pro-
gramme for journalists called
the Cliche Cruncher. It wilt
electronically reject the more
diabolical phrases which we
have forced upon you down the
years, dear reader.

annually suggests the kind of

calculation to delight the heart
of a mathematics master—or an.

investor.
On the other hand, you could

end up with a lot of cheap let-

tuce.

In care
The sight of the chairmen of

Salad dressing
“Venture capital” has a nice
ring to it, conjuring up images
of gentlemen ‘in full-bottomed
wigs steering determinedly for

the Northwest Passage. The
phrase still rings true in many
business areas. Cable television

was driven forward in toe U.S.

by consortia of local investors

who sought—and usually
obtained—a decent return on
their capitaL jnst like any
Stuart merchant adventurer.

The scale of such operations

seems to be fast expanding now.
however. Plant Resources Ven-
ture Fund, in London this we%fc
is aiming at investments of

$500,000 to S2m for its backing
of scientific plant breeding com-
panies.

Opportunities under con-
sideration indude a company
involved -in genetically improv-
ing lettuce and tomatoes, and
another working on jojoba, a
source of specialty oil deriva-

tives.
. .

At this scale of investment,
the local dentist and garage
owner can count themselves out.

Plant Resources finds its part-

ners in the ranks of the major
institutional investors, the pen-
sion funds and their ilk.

Although its business is almost
entirely in the UK. it is now
finding that the UK institutions -

are interested.

The policy is for the Fund to
invest over a four- or five-year

time span, paying very little

current return but expecting a
big capital gain when the com-
pany goes public or. attracts a
take-over bid. On this basis, an
eventual return of 25 per cent

Staveley Industries, Baker Per-

kins, Rubery Owen, BSG Inter-
national, Norcros and the
leaders of another dozen hard-
core UK engineering companies
scurrying into the London, head-
quarters of Barclays Bank yes-'

terday morning was enough to

send the shivers down the spine

of even the most accident-prone
clearing banker.
Why were Dr FrankeL, Sir

Franklin Braitbwarte, David
Owen, and Ken Roberts, plus*
many zpere captains of industry,
closeted .for more than three
hours inside’ Barclays yester-
day?
Had they decided to call it a

day and applied for membership
of Barclays’ infamous “ intensive
care” unit? Was Britain’s
biggest clearing bank organising
a rescue of the hard-pressed

British engineering industry,
single-handed? As the morning
wore on the possibilities multi-
plied in fertile minds.

I am glad to say that nothing
could be further from the truth.
All 17 of them were attending
the bi-monthly meeting of the
Engineering Employers' Federa-
tion commercial and economic
committee, which was for the
first time being held in tfae

offices of a clearing bank.

Pump priming
H you are in the habit of using
screwdrivers as chisels, tele-

phone directories as door stops,

and the garden shears for trim-

ming the poodle, then Universal
Electric has jnst the competition
for you.

It has grown weary of dissnad

ing customers from misusing its

automatic pumps for such out-

landish tasks as graying Hong
beans, or decanting wine. The
intended use is said to be for

pumping water out of lowdying
areas like ce&ars and basements.
WeH, who would ever have
thought of that?

.

So, Universal is offering the

Wet Foot Award—a foot cast in

bronze—to the presenter of the
most unusual idea for its.pumps’
use. In &r thoughtful gesture
the winner wffl also get £100 to

buy a new pump to case his in-

genuity wrecks the original one.

Reminds me- of -an- old engi-

neer’s advice: “If aH else fafls

read the instructions-"

Racy Story

“Oh, Mr Benn-Mr Foot asked
me to remind yon to sign the -

register"

London stockbrokers like to

give a. display of erudition to
their .circulars which is denied
them by the crushing nature of
their daily toll;

But Seymour, Pierce and Co
have set the market’s academic
reputation back years by their
careless quotingof-St Augustine
of Hippo — “ Lord, make me
chased—-but not-yet”

Observer
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State Opera,JessyeNorman,
Peter Ustinov, Salvatore
Accardo...

_
impressive though this year’s line-up may have been, no

ousmess evermoved to the Lothian Region simply to be closer
to the Edinburgh International Festival.

There again, notone intomingfirm has failed to
appreciate the outstanding environmental, as well as industrial,
advantages that accompany a business move tothe Lothian
Region.

Not only can vve giveyou the space you need and ail
the supportyou could ask for.

We can put at yourdoor the ennhicti^ta^ d,ai<
, . . ,

1 Put atyourdoorthe most sophisticated skills

an^erl'
*° And in grea^r numbers than almost

Qualified engineers and scientists employed in Lothian's
: .manufacturing industries are three times the national average.
A.technotogical and scientific state ofaffairs that is more than
supported by the Region's two pioneering universities and
eleven colleges.

' ~ ,
Wherethe real-art comes in is that it's all wrapped up in

‘

one cf^njortjaiwhpe packagesriatune ever put together.

• grounds fo^grSwth
n Regi

?
nyou not9n!y have impressive

You havethe Ifestyleto makethe mostbfyour success.

posriWeraSrL^
00*-^6 business ftiove, for every

• Edinburgh Festival included.-

p i
orteiephone:

P^opmentMamger, Lothian Region
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THE SOVIET 'UNION • Social Affairs

uneasy autumn for Brezhnev The welfare state and
By Anthony Robinson in Moscow

AN UNDEFTNABLB-i>iri: inanEs-' -

takafblesense ofnrteasc pervades •'•

the Soviet capital as' -toe
Breztnrev, era dra,ws lw its dose
amid signs of economic sfagna^-

tkm and pffitioaji fmstxa.tkm.at,
home and 'a- sense of isolation,

and fifleodtessnees abroad.

Ota: its. Western borders the
ffttfisfr mxSSary rftgwne 4ms vfei

taaSJy usurped -fee safe of the
Conraiurdst Party bat is appar-
ently incapable of shaking the
Foies' ' des&e fop ah-'jead' to'
Swiet-styte gorermnensL • .

Further west^ t£e France of
FresidCTtJSfftterand is.JEar less
amenable.. .• to Soviet . bfajrdasb--

meats man. its predecessor. And :

the. latest jHdttical upheaval in
West Germany raises major new
wtorrissabout the future political
cozdpf^cTbu. of -a -country winch.
diB%"mofe than a. decade of"
Ostpolltik, ;has.;beesr flie most;
wSJitog to. .try.: to' understand
Soviet ,

.hopes .and- fears in
Eoxope.

Across toe Atlantic President
Reagan takes antirCommnrast
rhetoric almost as far as the
anti-capitalist abuse which
Moscow has fedt free to broad-
cast ever since the revolution.

Jast iwhen years of sacrifice

seemed set to produce strategic A welcome for

parity and mStitaxy security, the
West has woken up to what torn. Mrs Gandhi was critical of

-
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A welcome for President Brezhnev in Baku, Azerbaijan last week

‘purely
Industrial growth has slowedWest has woken up to what don. Mrs Gandhi was critical of Diplomats here believe that Industrial growth has slowed

Moscow claims is a purely Soviet policies . in - South-West the modern antnmatir communi- down to an increase of only 2.7
mythical ” Soviet military threat. Asia arid made dear she in- cations equipment win now be per cent in the first eight
and is busy modernising zts tended to maintain good reia- installed in one of toe three months of this year over the
azans and taking a tough stand turns with both super-powers. new bureaucratic complexes same period last year. This
in disarmament italics. Against this background, it is currently under construction in makes it almost certain that

Sovietinflnewce to. the Middle little wonder that Mr Brezhnev toe Soviet capital. In a way the 4.7 per cent- growth target
East has a2so dwindled sharply went to Baku last weekend to these three new buildings — a for this year cannot be met

mythical " Soviet military threat Asia and made clear she in-
and is busy modernising its tended to maintain good rela-
anus and taking a tough stand
in iWgarmarwmt talks.

turns with both super-powers.

in recent months. It has stood offer ;

by impotent while the PLO left branch
Beirut protected by UB. as well Foreign
as Italian and French troops. It Gromyk
has been 'unable to help its Shultz :

treaty ally Syria, has seen toe ehangeg
*

latest Soviet -arms hr :Syrian with toe UB.
hands smashed, by the latest Virtns

another verbal olive new headquarters for toe Growth has fallen below the
to China and -that 'Ministry of Internal Affairs — estimated 4-6 per cent annual

Minister Andrei which inter alia runs the police rise in Soviet defence spending,
met Mr George and militia forces, and separate implying that the real burden

;starday to assess the extensions to both toe KGB of the military on toe economy

Growth has fallen below the

Gromyko met Mr George
Shultz yesterday to assess toe
chances of Improving relations headquarters and military chiefs

of staff building — symbolise
Virtually toe only bright spot toe priorities of toe regime.

UB. arms melded by Israel and in an otherwise gloomy inter-

of toe military on toe economy
is growing.
Despite a steady increase in

monetary incomes, -meanwhile
simultaneously by the real standard of living of

has also been unable to mfln- national picture has been Ptesi- round-the-clock . squads of Soviet citizens has been atbest
ence toe war between. Iran and dent Reagan’s success in in- special military, construction stationary and probably dedin-
Iraq just beyond its sensitive ftrriatiiig his European and teams, their swift progress con- Jng in recent years Housing is
southern border. Japanese allies over toe SSber- frosts sharply with the slowdown one where overall stan-
za Asia, too, Soviet troops are ian pipeline sanctions. in toe economy as a whole, de- dard* ham -Horn n™r 9m nnit*in toe economy as a whole, de- dards- have risen. Over 2m units

still bogged down m a bloody .
.
Just as toe recession, - toe terforafing food supplies and a of standard high rise apartment

gnerrflla war m Afghanistan growing Western peace move- widespread awareness of the blocks are constructed annually.
and stretched out half a million ment and dissension . over toe need for economic other
strong along toe long border Siberian pipeline at last raised - reforms.
with China. The Soviet Union hopes for exploiting differences The much-vaunted “foodmuch-vaunted

A recent article in Praivada,
however, hinted that toe long
decades of low fixed rents may

also looks with suspicion at - within toe Western alliance, toe. programme” announced by be coming to an end.
what it claims is

' awakening Soviet authorities, for mainly President Brezhnev at last For over 50 years cheap pub-
U-S.ninsptred mflitarism in internal security .reasons. May's special plenum reflected He housing, transport and bread
Japan. managed to infuriate Western the need to be seen to do some- have been basic ingredients of
True relations with Ihdfia havw diplomatic and business circles thing about a lack off meat and Soviet-style Communism. These

just been reinforced during a by disconnecting toe trunk-dial- other food which is a dally plus a job of some kind have
iweek-long official visit by Prime ling telephone system set up for reminder of hardship to ordin- been the fundamental minima
Minister Indira Gandhi, hut even toe Moscow Olympics and reduc- ary Soviet citizens excluded guaranteed to Soviet
here toe emphas is was on ing toe number of telephone , from the privileged circle of return for a lifetimep.mphnKig

economic and trade on-opera- lines to the West by two-thirds.
. bard currency or party stores.

guaranteed to Soviet citizens in
return for a lifetime of service
dedicated* to toe -building of

Mrs Thatcher
Communism.- Any change here
would show that toe authorities

were serious about introducing
a more rational price structure

which reflected costs and scarci-

ties. But it would also signify
an end to the Soviet social con-
tract as .understood by three
generations.

The ability of toe system to
provide slowly-rising, even
though extremely low, living
standards to a generation terror-

ised by Stalin has been a stabil-

ising factor since toe war. By no
stretch of toe imagination,
however, could it be said that
the Soviet system has satisfied
toe aspirations of the new gener-
ation of urbanised and better-
educated Soviet citizens.

Despite the enormous social,
economic and political pressures
to conform, there is an inescap-
able sense of frustration, lack of

* incentive and cynicism among
the young, and bitterness in the
generation above. This is recog-
nised officially if obliquely hy
the rising official campaign
against corrupting Western
dress, music and mores, the up-
surge in religious curiosity and
church attendance and toe
attempt to rally support for the
regime by unashamedly nation-
alistic and patriotic appeals.
The constant propaganda bar-

rage, coupled with suppression
of any kind of organised dissi-
dence or alternative voices, en-
sures that dissatisfaction is de-
prived of focus and effective-
ness, But Soviet psychiatrists
fear that a high price is being

. paid for this suppression which
has made schizophrenia a kind
of national illness.

The sharp increase in alcohol-
ism, especially among women
and young people, is a major
symptom of toe strain under
which so many Russians live.

The high rate of divorce is an-
other.

After 18 years’ continuous
exercise of power there must be
considerable scepticism about
toe .capacity of the present
leaders to formulate far-ranging
policy changes. Inertia has long
seemed- to be the principal
force at work in the Kremlin.
The problem is that change in
the rigidly hierarchical, in-

tensely bureaucratic Soviet
system can only come from
toe top. That is why there
is said intense interest in the
outcome of toe jockeying for
position taking place behind the
Kremlin curtains. The uncer-
tainty Which this generates radi-
ates beyond Moscow.

SUDDENLY, THE crisis In the
welfare state, which social

scientists and economists have
been earnestly debating for
years has hit the headlines in

Britain.
H Welfare state on trial,” said

the front page of last Thurs-
day's Daily Express, above a
story which reported the latest

version of a favourite speech of
Mr Leon' Brittan, toe Chief
Secretary to the Treasury.

In this speech, Mr Brittan
warns as he has before, that
with public spending still rising

as a proportion of gross
domestic product (up from 41 to
45 per cent during the Thatcher
Government), radical measures
may be needed to release re-
sources to the private sector for
economic growth.
The reason his words

attracted more attention on This
occasion was, of course, that they
followed news of a secret “ think
tank" report to toe Cabinet,
outlining some options for such
radical changes, among them toe
substitution of private health
insurance for much of the
National Health Service and the
replacement of student grants
with a mixture of fees and
scholarships.
Mr Brittan, whose main job

is to frighten spending Ministers
at this time of year, has not
himself attempted to construct
a full-scale Thatch elite model
of- toe new welfare state, and
since the " think tank ” is

unwilling to think aloud on the
subject, it is difficult to assess

toe proposed new order.
But certain points of context

can be made. For a start Mr
Brittan's figures about public
spending, although accurate, are
misleading to toe extent that
they reflect primarily the costs

of rising unemployment benefits

and toe consequences of a static

or failing GDP. Likewise, it is

wrong to suggest, even by
implication, that Britain is in
some way a profligate welfare
spender. According to EEC
figures for 1978, which excluded
Ireland, Britain was bottom of

this particular league, dis-

bursing 20.1 per cent of GDP on
social cover, compared with the
highest, toe Netherlands, at
29.9 per cent

It. is also the case that,
historically, no obvious connec-
tion can be shown to exist
between poor economic per-
formance and either toe level

By Ian Hargreaves

of welfare spending or, to take
an important related component
of policy, the degree to which
governments have redistributed

income. In toe 1960s and 1970s
Japan combined high growth
with low government social

spending, but Germany, Norway
and Canada—all high spenders
—performed well. A notorious

low spender, the UB., per-
formed badly, as, of course, did
the UK

It is arguable, though
certainly not conclusively, that
economic progress in the
liveliest European 'economies
was underpinned by the high
degree of social consensus that
the high spenders’ social policies
purchased. Prof Harold
Wtiensky. of toe University of
California, at Berkeley, has
gone further and suggested

It is wrong to suggest
even by implication
that Britain is in

some way a profligate

welfare spender

that only those countries with
strong mechanisms for social
consensus will adapt smoothly
in toe 19S0s to the new
economic, demographic and
social pressures on the welfare
slate.

But there is also a risk that
a natural conservatism, indeed
a defensiveness about welfare
systems which Prof Wttensky’s
own research has shown to be
common to all countries—-every-
one thinks his own system is

best—will blind us to the possi-

bility of radical change.
One big problem for

Thatcherism in the still rela-

tively virgin area of social
policy Is that there is precious
little evidence that its more
obvious and seductive ideas
would save money. By extend-
ing freedom of choice in educa-
tion, for example, through a
voucher system, costs would
very likely rise, rather than fall,

as parents demanded better
standards. Even in health,

where there are some tempt-
ingly large figures, it is too
simple to assume that by requir-
ing, say, two-thirds of the
population to pay for health
care through private insurance,
coverage for the" remaining

third would cost one-third the
level of today’s NHS budget.

Indeed, one reason that
Britain spends so Ijttie of its

GDP on health—5.6 per cent,

compared with between 9 and
10 per cent in toe U.S., Germany
and Sweden—is that lite private
sector and toe insurance com-
panies in iluif-o countries have
not been notably joou at
restraining costs.

Also, if the Government wants
a two-tier system, which is

essentially an attempt to cut
social spending by targeting it

at the most needy, u ou.tot to
ask itself why the same criteria

should nor apply to old age
pensions or family allowances.
Indeed, by such criteria this

,

would be a more desirable i

option than to remove inflation
proofing for pensions, which is

,

another idea floating in the
“think tank."

These questions, and many
more like them, need answer-
ing. not because the impulses .

of Thatcherism in the social

field are necessarily wrong. The
desire for more choice, for more
responsiveness to consumers
and for less power to be In the
hands of those who provide and
administer services is strong
and growing in every corner of

the welfare state, from housing
to social services. This is the
bridge Mrs Thatcher will need
to use, if she is to persuade
people to follow her to a differ-

ent kind of welfare system.
For the moment there is

little sign of this happening.
There is still a great deal of ,

pretence that policies being
pursued purely to save money
in toe short term are in reality

something more. And much of

Mrs Thatcher’s social policies

have involved little more than
attacks on easy targets, such as
social security frauds.

Another case in point is the
ruling that from Friday most
foreigners will have to pay far

NHS treatment, a move with
obvious popular appeal, but one
implemented with no real re-

search into costs and benefits

and likely in practice to be as
effective as the honest?' box at
an unmanned ancient monu-
ment.
Speeches about long-term fund-

ing problems and fragmentary
actions like these hardly add up
to an alternative approach to
social policy.
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Letters to the Editor

World farm production needs fewer regulations
From fhe Chief, Policy Analysis.
UN' World Food Council
Sir,—I am glad that Mr

Cherrtngton, your agricultural
correspondent, seems now to
accept the need* for some sort
of international understanding
in' toe field of grains. His note,

however, on “Production con-
trol or disaster” (September
17), remains shortsighted.
The decline in international

grain prices—and therefore in

toe prices received by farmers
in those countries that care to

absorb their share of interna-

tional instability—has not been
due over toe past year to

massive over-production. In
fact, world cereal production
now estunated at around L5bn.
tons for 1982, is somewhat
below trend. Prices measured
In UB. dollars are lower, for
much the same reasons as prices
for most commodities are lower:
slack demand, uncertainty,

.

pay-
ments problems, and UB. dollar

revaluation. Contrary to global

trade patterns, however, toe.

volume of .grain trade continues
expanding due. mainly to in-

creased imports by developing
countries, now forecast to grow
some 7 per cent over last

season.
To deal with "over-production”

and avert “ disaster,” Mr
Cherrington advocates co-

ordinated production cuts,

which can only imply a caxtel-

Lifce arrangement among the
major grain-exporting countries.

Such a development would be
most unwelcome. It would
further, iftanipt*- the world’s

food system—as did toe produc-
tion cuts, of 1968-71—and, as

happened- between 1972-75, it is

likely to provoke new and.

serious food shortages -with

a myriad of politically

and economically destabilising

effects.

Not more* but .less controls

and regulations is what world

farm production needs. Some
countries heavily subsidise farm
production and exports, a policy
that has contributed to. toe slow-
ing down of their own. overall
growth rates, generated fric-

tions among trading nations at
a time when toe multilateral
system can hardly afford it and
driven Mr Cherrington to
advocate production controls
for others.

It would be much more profit-

able for all concerned to reduoe
farm production subsidies,
eliminate export subsidies,

especially when world prices
are low, progressively liberalise

trade, and constitute small
Internationally co-ordinated
buffer reserves to cope only
with toe kind of variations in
world output that can be ex-

pected from toe weather.

Arturo Goetz.
Via delle Terme di CaracaUa.
00100 Rome.

For the want of

a grant ...
From Mr A Pidgeon

Sir,—X cannot fail to comment
on the anomaly and. no doubt
to some people, the humiliating
spectacle of a British Prime
Minister going all the way to

Japan to encourage the

Japanese to open factories in

our depressed , areas when her
Government is denying assis-

tance to British firms in such
areas.

In 1969 our own company was
not allowed to expand in Leices-

ter and instead directed to a

development area. We chose

Cumbria and established a fac-

tory in Cleator Moor which over

the years we built up to give

employment to 170 people. In

fact in September 1975 toe

Financial Times published a

photograph of the factory before

the last extension was built.

The Impact of the current

recession, however, forced us
to postpone our plans of further

expansion with the remit that

the Government cut off .our

support grant Although the

civil servants concerned were
extremely sympathetic, they

were constrained by .a policy

which makes assistance avail-

able only in cases of starting-up

or expansion. The costs of

operating in a district as remote

as West Cumbria became so

great that we were obliged to

dose the factory inMay of^this

year. ^ Y.
Apart from toe distress of

making more people, unem-
ployed, the cost to the state of

.

the additional social security

benefits must be greater than

the grant -.that would have

enabled ns to keep* toe factory

running. Also this grant would
probably have been less than

toe inducements which have to

be offered to foreign firms such
as toe Japanese to give equiva-
lent employment.

. Looking at toe industrial

wilderness which has grown in

West Cumbria and in other
such parts of the country, I

am sure that many otherwise

efficient firms have found it

impossible to ride out this pro-

longed recession in sucb.areaij'

without temporary support

from the Government
Alan Pidgeon,

Bam Close, Bvshby,
Leics.

Sndan aims for sugar

self-sufficiency

From Mr E. Hill

Sir,—X read with interest Rick

Wells* article (September 15)

regarding the Sudan sugar

industry but was surprised to

notice a reference, to Asalaya

being
u temporarily closed down

for rehabilitation.”.

The total cane produced at

Asalaya last year was approxi-

mately. 100,000 tonnes which is

equivalent to just 15 days

crushing when toe factory is

operating at its fuH capacity-

Faced with : this limited cane

harvest and with cane produc-

tion at nearby Kenana still

building .up to its design peak,

as indicated in Mr Wells’

article, the Sudan Government
quite naturally decided that it

was more sensible to process

-the-Asalaya cane at Kenana.
Although some modifications

are desirable for each of toe

four ' Government-owned fac-

tories in orafer to improve
efficiency • and flexibility of

operations, they- have been able

to crash all toe-cane which has

been produced. The major step

forward for toe Sudanese to

achieve their aim of sugar self-

sufficiency, will be' mainly
' dependent on increased agricul-

tural production from toe
..estates. The specific problems
in this area bave related to

irrigation, shortage of agricul-

tural equipment, spares, hous-
ing and decreasing yields of

. cane. In order -to overcome
these problems it will be vital

to provide the industry with
additional working capital and
the injection of management
and technical expertise.

There have- been many inves-

tigations and reports on this

subject and it is to be hoped
that action will be taken shortly

to implement them.
E. R. Hill,

Fletcher, Stewart
Masson Works.
Litchurch Lane, Derby.

Buy your

own Telex
From-Mr M. Froied.

Sir,—Many Telex users will

confirm your report (September

20) that British Telecom is ‘’de-

laying plans to liberalise the
UK telecommunications mar-
ket.” Since eariy August, after

an announcement that Telex
machines were to be offered for
sale, we have been trying, along
with other people in this neigh-

bourhood, to buy toe machine
we presently have on rental.

After repeated telephone calls,

we were finally tokl that no
derision would be taken on their

sale until the New Year. Mean-
while, users are paying rent at

the rate of £1,100 a year (In-

cluding £300 for the Hue)..Over
seven years we have paid nearly
-£7,000 in rental charges and
still the madilne is not ours. My
view, which I have pat to sty

MP. is that BT should sell us
the machine for £L
Michael Frowd,
36 Whttefriars Street, EC4.

Management courses

for trade unionists
From Mr T. Rathbone MP.
\ Sir,—Your excellent article
on toe London Business School
(September 27) does, I believe,
contain one slip of the pen. You
said that the one market seg-
ment which no British business
school has yet cracked is “ the

- boardroom.” As far as I know,
neither LBS nor any other
British business school has suc-
cessfully established a course
for trades union leaders and
potential leaders, and I wonder
why not?

Tbe late Keith Showering was
Investigating this but before his
death had made little advance,
as far as I know. One of the
first tasks for the new “ Centre
for Business Strategy” coadd
be to investigate what such
courses exist elsewhere, particu-
larly in the UB. and Japan per-
haps, and then prepare a plan
for inrptemmt&tion hero in
Britain. Then we might avoid
some of toe greater nonsenses
which were voiced in Brighton
earlier this month, and some of
the troubles which British in-
dustry and commerce faces
throughout toe rest off toe year
from trades union disruption
based on too great an ignorance
of the tine facts of business
life.

Tim Rathbone,
House of Commons, SWL

Football fans

and hooligans
From Mr J. Frame
Sir.—It is truly amazing how

English football fans who are
involved in brawk and riots

overseas become British soccer
fans (see page 1, September 23).

Scottish soccer fans involved
in similar incidents would not
and have not in the past sud-
denly become British in English
newspapers. Whenever Scottish

fans are involved in any inci-

dents, toe world and particu-
larly the English, are told long
and weary that they are Scottish

fans.

I doubt If there were any Scot-
tish. Welsh or Ulster football

fans at toe -Dennmrft-Eogland
match when the English fans
added to toeir unsavouiy ’repu-
tation.

When Glasgow Celtic became
toe first British dub to win the
European Cup it was hailed as
a great event in British soccer.
When Manchester United took
toe trophy we were told end-
lessly that it was a triumph for .

English soccer.
J. Frame.
16 Links View,
Musselburgh, Midlothian.
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Qnesimus Rohi, coffee farmer, talking about his son Frauds Mburu, sales manager at Henkel Kenya.

“Forourpeople here,

Henkel is almost like a secondvillage?
“It’s like uprooting a coffee shrub. -

That's how Kenyans feel when they

are forced to leave theirhome villages.

Yet the soil here cannot feed us alL

So, many young people have had to

move from their villages. My son,

for example.

from the rural village to alatge rity

Eke Nairobi and Henkel - these are

justworlds apartAnd yet everything

turned out fine. One reason for this

is that companies like Henkel don-t

simply come along looking for cheap
labour. No, they really care for the

people working for them. To begin
with, Henkel arranged for the most
important thing of all, a flat. Here
Francis Mburu can fed truly athome.
Then, Henkel sent him, for an on-the-

"

job trainee program to Europe and
Nigeria.

Meanwhile he has become a manager
in' the Henkel sales department.

He has alot oftravelling to do, selling

industrial cleaners to customers such

as dairies, breweries, hotelsand so on.

Therefore, he has to goon safaris very

often - this is whatwe call these

business trips.

I know the people Francis Mburu
workswith.1 invited them tomysmafl
coffeefarm. And drinkinghnmemg^<*
beer we had a wonderful time, chat-

ting late into the night.

A thing I have come to realize is that

our traditions andmodem
industry can exist side

by side. That Is provided

people are treated with
due res

Henkel KenyaLtd., Nairobi, Kenya,

is oneofmore than 100 companies of

the Henkel Group, situated in more
than 40 countries. Worldwide sales

1981 = 8.S billion DM. 54,000 em-
ployees. Headquarters Dusseldorf,

Federal Repubfi'cofGermany. Product

range includes laundry products,

household cleaners, cosmetics, adhe-

sives, industrial cleaners, oleochemi-

cals, auxiliary products for textileand
leatherindustries.Over8,000prodacts
for all walks of life.

tue respect."

My son Frauds
Chemistryworkingforyou.

v 4
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Cereals refund pushes

Tomatin back into profit

Change on
Milford

board

Boulton losses

cut to £0.85m
INCLUDING AN EEC cereals

refund this time of £l-25m

Tomatin Distillers moved back

Into the black for the first half

of 1982, returning pre-tax profits

of £109.000.

For the corresponding period

last year the group plunged

£L12m into the red, finishing

the full 12 months with a deficit

of £2.37ra. In December 1981

the group received EEC cereal

refunds, part of which they said

would be repaid to customers.'

However, tbe amount of pay-

ment and method of settlement

had not been decided and there-

fore no credit was taken in the
1981 profit and loss account

In April Mr A. P. de Boer, the
chairman, revealed in his annual
statement that the current year

should show a considerable
improvement over 1981.

He added that it was unlikely

there would be any significant
upturn in sales of new whisky
this year although there could
be some signs of revival in the
second half.

There was a loss per 25p share
pf 16.96p (17.45p on the old

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex previews this morning’s tender offer for the new

1988 gilt-edged stock before passing on to a discussion, of

events in Germany, with particular reference to the financial

problems put forward by the centre-right coalition which looks

ready to replace the Schmidt government. Lex then moves

on to consider the latest position in the Scotch Whisky industry

which is awash with gloom as highlighted by yesterday’s

statement from Tomatin.

capital) for the first half of this

year, excluding cereal refunds,

and the interim dividend is

again being passed—last year the

final was also omitted.

Turnover for the six months
fell by £1.3Sm to £3.85m. There
was no tax charge (same).
In an interim statement the

directors say they are not ex-

pecting any improvement in the
second half of the year and that
tbe trading loss for the period is

Ukely to be approximately the
same as that for the first six
months—£1.15m.

They add that it is too early

to forecast prospects for 1983.

It is pointed out that the re-

cession in those countries repre-

senting significant markets for

scotch whisky is continuing as a
. result, de-stocking is 9trll taking
place.

Exports for the first six months
of 1982 were- 2 per cent down on
the sane period of 198(1 The
directors say this bas led to a
further decline both in overall

malt whisky production and at
tbe group's distillery.

See Lex

Hyman back In black midway
THE ' LOSSES suffered by ing, profits fell from £159,000 to Last year, when losses amounted
L and J. Hyman in the second £18,000. to £351,000. a final of 0.2p was
half of last year have been With regard to the full year left to stand against the previous
arrested in the first half of 1982, outcome the directors reiterate year’s total of 0.8272p net
with this plastic foam converter their statement of last year’s

First halt
and manufacturer reaping the AGM that results are expected -

. .

. 1382 19&1
benefit of first income from tech- to be reasonably _ acceptable^ moo moo
nological developments and dependent "upon demand for the Turnover 1.1..... ij.280 9.803
returning to the black, albeit company’s traditional products in Depreciation 396 3id

with a pre-tax result £141,000 the final four months and the 383 274

lower than that for the cor res- level of contribution front-diver- pwLSaroromS- 22 im-
pending 1981 period. sified operations and the sale of Tax 5 103
Turnover for the six months technology. Minority lossaa 26 36

to June 30 1982 showed a £1.4Sm When this result is known, con- Extraordinary debit.— . nil SO

increase at £1128m but, with sideration will be given as to
AtuibulabI® — m 43

margins remaining slim, and both dividend, for the interim pay- earning* per aha* ... o.i8p •OMo
interest and depreciation climb- ment has again been omitted. * Pre-extraoniinary items.

A GROUP of former rebel share-

holders in Milford Docks Com-
pany have consolidated their

position with the election of a

second director to the board.

Mr Laurence Bill was elected

to the board on a show of hands

at yesterday's annual meeting
following the defeat of. a resolu-

tion to re-elect Mr David
Jennings, a retiring director.

Mr Hill is the second represen-

tative of a group of shareholders

headed by Mr Richard Eldridge

to join the board. Mr Eldridge

was invited to join tbe board in

1980 following earlier unsuccess-

ful attempts to gain a seat

Mr Hill is chairman of Mercan-
oil. tbe recently renamed N A
Investments group controlled by
Mr Eldridge. Mercantoil has
built up a holding of about 25

per cent in Milford.
“We looked at our investment

in Milford and said where do we
go from here,” said Mr Hill after

the meeting. “ I had a most
affable meeting with Mr Charles
Smith, the Milford chairman,
and Mr Eldridge afterwards.
“There was total agreement

on what we are going to do to
give a new look to Milford
Docks. We will put a number
of plans forward.”
Mr Smith said the company

had had only 10 days to notify
shareholders of the proposal to
elect Mr Hill and that proxy
votes for Mr Jennings “were
rather thin on the ground.!’
“But 1 am- quite happy to

have Mr Hill on -the board.” he
added. Milford Docks last

month reported an increase in

its pre-tax less to £277,000 in
1981 from £1454)00 the year
before on turnover which fell

to-£1.44m from Q.9m.

HunterPrint set ,r2

to join USM -4 u 1 fin

Hoskins & Horton little changed

Exceptional

charge hits

Bonusbond

AFTER A much-improved first

quarter, trading profits of
Hoskins & Horton, building sup-
plier, builder and contractor and
manufacturer of hospital equip-
ment fell back in the second
quarter to end the half year to
June 30 1982 virtually unchanged
at £329,000, compared with
£328,000 for the same period last
year.

From these figures interest
charges took £58,000, compared
with £76,000, leaving profits at
the pre-tax level just £19,000
higher at £271.000.
Tax paid, however, accounted

for £54,000 (£24,000 credit) and
extraordinary debits rose from
£9,000 to £15,000.

Stated earnings per 20p share
dropped by 1.9p to S.lp but the
net interim dividend is being
held at 2p—a final of 3p was paid
for the 1981 year from taxable
profits of £451.000.
Turnover for tbe half year

improved from £4.95m to £5.59ra.

In their interim statement the
directors say the present state of
unrest in the National Health

Service makes forecasting more
than usually difficult However,
they expect a continuation of
profitable trading in the second
half of the year.

The directors reveal that
profits of tbe hospital equipment
and light engineering division
Were a little higher than in 1981
due to a strong performance from

the Hoskins cabinet works and a
much better result from C. S. M.
Plating, now profitable after
making losses in the first half
of 198L
The Horton companies re-

covered well from a poor start

to the year but profits at the
halfway stage were a little down
on 198L

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current • of sponding for - -last

payment payment dtv. year year
.inL L7 Nov: 8 1.7 — 5.45
lint 1-12 — 1.12 2.66

0.1 Nov 25 0.1 0.1 0.1

..int 0.5 Jan 3 0.5 — L25
4.5 _ 4 7.5 6.75

..inL 2 _ 2 —

-

5
..inL •1.33 1.33 2J8
..InL Nil _ •

• Nil 0.1

.int. 1.46 . Nov 6 1.33 — '5.57

.inL 0.25 Dec 7 0.5 — 0.75

Watmonghs int
Arncliffe ....inL
Wm. Boulton
Bonstead
Emess Lighting
Hoskins & Horton ...int

Hurst (Charles)
I. & J. Hyman
IDC -Group inL
G. W. Sparrow inL
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. t USM Stock.

COMPENSATION payments
totalling £130,000 to the two
former directors and charged as

an exceptional item, turned
Bonosbond Holdings round from
restated pretax profits of

£261,000 to losses of £83,000 for

the first half of 1982.

Turnover, which fell from
£4.72m to £3.58m, was affected

by the events concerned with
the departure of Mr C. J. Peake,
sales ddrectw, and Mrs N. K.
Read, retail operations director,

say the board. However, these
functions are now being carried

oat by experienced management
and it is believed future benefits

from this reorganisation will

show through in results.

Tax this time - took £3,000
(£116,000), leaving the net loss

at £87.000 (£145,000 profit before
extraordinary debit of £35,000)
and the deficit per £1 share at

2.47p (earnings 4.15p).

The company, which specialises

in the issue and redemption of
incentive bonds, came to the
Stock Exchange in June 1981
and for that year returned
taxable profits of £0.51m.

Thegrowth in profits, net assets pershareand

dividend reflect die strength of the group and the benefits

of its corporate strategy of reducing dependence on the

traditional cyclical business of housebuilding in the UK
and of expanding its industrial and commercial property

development and investment activities both here

and overseas.

The objective is to establish Crouch Group as

a major international property and constructiongroup.

ConsolidatedProtit and loss Account
Years to 31stMarch
1982 1981

REVENUE £UOO POO

0

Turnover 16,240 16,553

Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation 578 490

Taxation (91) (271)

Extraordinary items

487

(170)
'

219

(323)

Pro6t/(loss) for the year
transferred to reserve 317 (104)

Earnings per ordinary share 122p 55p

CAPITAL

Surplus on revaluation of
investment properties 317 1,153

DIVIDENDS

Interim 43 43

Proposed final 150 133

193 176

Net dividends per ordinary share 4-825p 4.4p

Netassetvalue per ordinary share 194p 177p

Ifyouwould likeacopy ofthe 1982 Reportand
Accounts please write to the CompanySecretary,

CrouchGroup pic, SutherlandHouse, Surbiton. Crescent;
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THE BETTER trend at William
Boulton Group continues. Fol-
lowing a reduction from
£487,000 to £391.000 at midterm,
pre-tax losses for tbe year to
June 30 19S2 have been sharply
cut from £L44m to £848,000.
With order books higher
than at the same time last year,
the directors are forecasting a
marked improvement for this
machinery manufacturer and
founder in the first three months
of the current year.

Turnover for the period under
review increased from £22.4Sm
to £23.7Sm and a trading profit

of £442.000 was made, compared
with a loss of £22,000 last time.
However, at the taxable level
the burden of depreciation of
£349,000 (£307,000). interest
£790,000 (£791.000) and excep-
tional costs £151,000 (£317,000)
was felt.

There was a tax credit of
£75.000 against a charge of
£187,000, leaving the net deficit
at £773,000 (£1.62m) and loss per
lOp share at L9p (4p). On this
a angle dividend payment of
O.lp made as a final is being
maintained at a cost of £41,000.
As regards below the line

charges, extraordinary expendi-
ture for the 12 months fell from
£45,000 to £1,000 and the deduc-
tion for minorities also showed
a decline, in this case from
£24.000 to £19,000, leaving tbe
toss attributable to holders
some £900,000 lower at £793,000.

The directors report that
several of tbe group's companies
have been profitable during the

period but problems have con-
tinued in a few subsidiaries.

Further steps, they say, have now
bees takes and the position ip
these businesses is improving.

It is still very difficult to give
an overall forecast, they add.
However, most of the companies
which showed a deficit for 1981-

1982 are expected to return to

profit during the present 12
months.

BY CARtiA RAPOPORT

comment
After disastrous results tn 1980-

1981. William Boulton bas hauled
itself up to make a small trading
profit and a smaller pre-tax loss.

Bat.it will have a lot more work
to do if it wants to break evfen.

in the next set of results.

Interest charges amount . to
nearly £800,000, which means
that trading profits will have to

double to avoid a loss. On tbe
process plant side, trading profits

were up by about 20 per emit;

toe main problem is, as ever, in
engineering. To cut costs, the
group bas made a further 400
people redundant (which
accounts for the £151,000 ex-
ceptional costs), so with higher
output per person, margins
should at least stay krtaot But
there are no signs of as upturn
in demand for engineering pro-
ducts, and the company cannot
borrow to pay off its losses for
ever, so prospects are not too
good. On a price of Tip—2}p
below par—the yield is a low
2 per cent

Emess ahead and

further rise seen
TAXABLE PROFITS Wf Ernes
Lighting edged ahead from
£314.552 to £336.335 for the year
to June 30 1932 and with the

current year beginning in a
“ most encouraging manner “ Mr
Michael Meyer, the managing
director, is confident of a further

improvement in profits provided
there is no deterioration in the
economic climate.
Turnover for the year under

review rose from £2.71m to

£3.17m—the group’s activities

include selling its own and
imported decorative lighting

fittings and equipment leasing.

Tax took £58,572 (£41^20) and
extraordinary items . £22,222

(nil), which were the closure

costs of the manufacturing faci-

lities at Holmer Green.
Stated earnings per 25p share

emerged at 20.45p (20-36n) and
an increased final dividend of
4J5p (4p) lifts the net total from
6.75p to 7.5p. Net tangible assets

were 5phigher at 62p.

Mr Meyer says it is significant

that during this period of
economic depression Emess
managed to improve its profits

for the 12th successive year. He
adds that difficult market condi-

tions persisted with customers
keeping a cautious outlook on
stock levels and exercising
caution on forward orders.

It is pointed out that though
stringent control over costs, the
return on sales was 10.6 per cent
compared with 11.6 per cent in

the previous' year. Improved
productivity resulted in profit

per employee rising to £3,030
from £2,808. The return on net
tangible assets was 39 per cent
The managing director com-

ments that tbe Poole lighting

division continued to make solid

progress with increases in both
turnover and profit The manu-
facture of Holmer Green's pro-
duct range bas been absorbed
by Poole and the benefit in

overall profitability should be

apparent in the current year.

Tharene was acquired at the
end of January and made a net
contribution to profits after

interest Mr Meyer says tbe
acquisition of this important
supplier has enabled Emess to

achieve a good balance between
its own manufactured and.

imported products.

He adds that the group is con-

tinuing to seek opportunities for
expansion by acquisition.

With midyear profits margin-
ally ahead at £163^42 (£161,964)

Mr P. Vlney, the chairman, antici-

pated a satisfactory result for
the full year.

Allowing for current cost

adjustments pre-tax profits for

the year were reduced to £291,000

(£290,000).

THE PRINTERS of Ken Only,
Penthouse. SKtnnrfag Magrainft

’and tiie Habitat catalogue are
joining the USM by way of a
placing of ‘about 25 per cent of
its shares.

HuotedPriot a printing com-
pany based in Hertfordshire,
should have a market capitalisa-

tion of about £8m . when ks
shares start dealing next week.

With sales iff about £L4m,
HunterPrint claims to have
nearly S per cent of the UR
colour, high volume webb-offset

printing market which . -is

currently worth about ELSOm.
The group claims to have

more than a quarter of the high-

quality printing market which
it estimates to be worth about
£60m-£70m overall.

Mr 'Michael Hunter, chairman
and co-founder of tbe group, will

be reducing Us holding in the
company through the placing,
but there will be no new shares
Issued prior to the USM listing.

“We don’t need any more
money at the moment,” said Mr
Hunter. He said that a public
listing would aid the company in
the market place. “We’ll get
batter purchasing power and
our easterners' will have a better
idea o£ who we» are.”

-

Gresham Trust is also a major
shareholder in the company; it

will sell about 0.9m shares In tbe
placing; Mr Hunter will be sell-

ing about 1.1m shares. Follow-
ing the placing, Gresham will
own 33.3 per cent of Hunter-
Print’s equity, while Mr Hunter
and his family wiif hold 38.4 per
cent
- The fine toning of the placing
price bas not yet been fixed, bat
it is estimated that Mr Hunter
will receive approximately
£800,000 through the sale of his
.shares.

The group has steadily-

increased its profits and turnover

since it was founded in 199
Between 1977 and 1981, sail
have grown from £7Jm
£14JSm, while pre-tax profi
increased from £237,000 -

£962,000.

Sales and profit for tbe J

weeks ended June 27 19S2 we:
£13m and £975,000 respective!
The company expects that profi
for the year will not be less tin
£L.3m on sales of £L8to.
The company is planning

Install a colour press ne
summer which should expar
capacity by 30 per cent Itisal
building, a new factory at Cori
for its speciality products. TI
total cost of the expansion at
move to Corby is estimated
£6.6m.

About £L23m of this wui i
supplied through a loan from tl
European Coal and Steel Coi
munity, as the company h
agreed to hire redundant coal
steel workers. Another axi
will come from governme
grants and the balance from i

own resources. As of Septemb
1982 HunterPrint had net ca
of £2m.
The company is large enouj

to seek a full stock exchan
listing, but is going to the US
because “ it's cheaper,”

. said
Gresham official yesterds
HunterPrint will probably mo
to a fall listing within the ne
few years.

Brokers to the issue are Gap
Cure Myers, the prospectus w
be published on October 4.

KOCH-LIGHT LABS
IN RECEIVERSHIP
Mr Stephen James of Thoms

McLintock and Co, charter
accountants, has been appamt.i-
receiver of Koch-light Labo * ’

tories of Godmbrook, Slough a 1*

Haverhill, Suffolk.

Yearlings down
Tbe Interest rate for this

week's issue of local authority
bauds is 10$ per cent, dawn a
quarter of a percentage point
from last week and compares
with 16| per cent a year ago.
The bonds are issued at par and
are redeemable on October 5
1983.

A foil list of issues will be'

published in tomorrow’s edition.

SPONG
Tbe recent rights issue by

Spong Holdings of 48m shares
has been subscribed In respect
of 44,252,720 shares (923 per
cent).

IDC
The IDC Group pic

Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 9IMJ

:>li i

d do

iiian s

the international designers,

constructors and engineers

INTERIM STATEMENT OF THE CHAIRMAN,

MR. HOWARD HICKS
The unaudited profits for the half year ended 30 April 1982 amount
to £51 1,124 (1981: £247,448). Due to the availability of stock relief

there is no charge for corporation tax.

We are dealing with a number of important projects where we have

been commissioned to undertake feasibility and design studies. In

the current economic climate it is not surprising that we are

experiencing delays with some clients who are taking longer to

make major capital commitments. Due to this the results for the

full year will fall somewhat short of last year's profit. It is

extremely difficult to see increases in capita] investment programmes
but i believe that we shall succeed in -obtaining sufficient work to

enable us to progress.

The group’s liquidity is excellent and your directors have declared
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of 7.32%. This is an inc

paid on 6 November 1982.

Turnover

Profit before tax

Taxation

Profit after tax

Interim dividend declared

Amount absorbed by this dividend ...

over last year and will be
r. i. .

— r

;:avkM

Half year Half year
;«* '-*1to 30 April to 3D April

1982 • o i

£20^47307 £18^49^47 .
•\\<1

£511,124 £247,448
irr

— £13I,15C
• r*.v ,*•

4511,124 £116J9t
, , .

i'l,*

7J2% 665%
£84,993 £63.62*

BOARD MEETIHGS
The following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually

held for the purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether the dividends

are interims or finals end. the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Associated Book Publishers,

Fotherglll and Harvey. Garner Booth.

House ol Fraser, Liverpool Daily Poet

and Echo. RMC. Tilbury. IB City of

London Trust. Triplevast. Whatman.
Reeve Angel.

Finals: A.8. Bectrooic Products. S.

Casket. Rowland Gaunt. GT Asia

(Surfing) Fund, Tor Investment Trust.

James Walker Goldsmith end Silver*

smith.
FUTURE DATES

Interims-'

Ash and Lacy
Bronx Engineering
Coates Brothers -
Estates and General Invests.

Oct 12
Oct 7
Oct 28
Oct S

Harobra Ufa Assurance Oct 6
Hanger Investments

Marshall's Universal

Richards (Leicester]

Solicitors* Law Stationery Sue.

Sumner (Francis) —
Hnal

Oct 1

Oct 13

Oct 7
Oct 1
Oct 5
Oct 6

Nov 15

Oct 21
Oct S

Australia and New Zealand
Banking

Free State Geduld Mines ......

Kent (M. P.) .1 — -

President Brand Gold Mining— Oct 21

President Sieyn Gold Mining... Oct 21

Wetkom Gold Mining ............ Oct 21

Western Holdings- Oct 21

1 2> -T ACCOM!
L» i ;-

at
--a

*• * V*
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IRELAND
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

>:*• .-7

’—»•
i

• >—

r

.-.-if’

.
In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period

.
from September 29, 1982 to March 29.1983 the

Notes will carry an Interest Rate of per annum.
The Interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date, March 29, 1983 against Coupon
No. 4 will be U.S. $6,441.84 per Note.

AgentB&xde

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
London

King&Shaxson
PIC

31 Finsbury Circus, EC2
Gilt-Edged Portfolio Management •

Service Index 73.9.82
Portfolio I income Offer 8S.SZ

Sid 85:49
Portfolio II Capital Offer 21824

* Bid 217.17

THE THING HALL
.
USM INDEX
129.3 (+0.4)

Close of business 28/9/82

Tel: 01-638 1591

BASE DATE 16/11/80 JOO

LADBROKE INDEX

584-589 (+6)

Grindlays Eurofinance B„V.
U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1992
Guaranteedon a subordinatedbasisby

Grindlays Bank p.I.c.
In accordancewith ihfi provisions of tho Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the interest Period 29th September, 1982 to 29th

.

March, 1983 the Notes will bear interest at thereto of 12H%
per annum.The Coupon Amount per U.S. SI00,000 Note will be
U.S. S6A41JB4- and the Coupon Amount per U.S. $10,000 Note
will be U.S. 9644-18.

The interest Payment Date will be 29th March,1983.

Agent Bank

SamuelMontagu & Co. Limited

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-421 1212

1991-82

High Low
129 120

"138 ’100

75 62
51 33

238 187
‘ 7119 100m 240
104 60
140 97

78 *
102 93

124 J0O
118 94
141 108
334 IBB
83 51

222 150
4S 21

103 73
283 212

Company
Am. Brit. Ind. Ord. ...

Aaa. Brit. Ind. CUL&-.
Airaprung Group
Arniliago & Rhode*.
Bardon HfU
Cfa. Ilpe Conv, PreT....
CindiCo Group
Deborah Services
Frank Honelt ."

Frederick Parkier
-George Blair

Ind. PraciGion Castings

.
laia Cbnv. Rref.

Jackson Group
James Burrough „
Robert Jenkins
Scnittoits “A"
Torday & Carlisle .....
UniJock Holdings —
Walter Alexander 1

W. S. VMW*
.. Prices now available

P/E
Gross Yield Ftrffy

Price Change dhr.(p) % Actual taxed
128 - 1 0.4 SD 11.8 14.4

137 — 10.0 7.3 — —
'68 — 0.1 9.0 7.7 13.3
43 — 43 10.0 4.8 8.4

238. — 11.4 4.8 10D 12.6

117 “ 1 16.7 13A — —
2BS — .1 17.8 6.6 10.7 12.0
BSxd — 0.0 8.7 4.8 12.3
140 — 7.9 -5.8 5.3 6.3
to “ 1 BA 9.1 3.6 0.8
52 — — 9.0 18.6
83 — 7.3 7.8 8.7 10.1
12« — 15.7 12.7 — —
118- ' 7.5 6.4 3.6 7.5W - — 9.0 5.8 70.3 11.5
180 — 20.0 10.a 2.0 2as
a — S.7 7.0 10.5 12.7

161 — 11.4 7.5 6.8 11.0
21 — 0.46 2.2 — c —® —

. . 8.4 7.8 5.9 8.5
248 — 74.5 5.8 6.5 13.0
«» .PreeteL page 48140.
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FIRSTHALF 1982 taxable
of Watmougbs (Holdings)
showed' a' marginal improvement
from £676,000 to £680,000, while
turnover of this printing, pub-
lishing and process engraving
group increased by 21 per cent
from £7J4m td£9.64m.
-- Mr Patrick Walker, the chair-
man, says the increase in turo-
over enabled margaLos to be
maintained at '.‘flue trading level
But the effectrof higher depreda-
tion and .interest payments
following tiie stoop’s heavy
capHsd expenditure programme
over the.: last' three years,
restricted - the improvement in
-profit in the period, - - -

Despite the many problems at
present facing the printing in-
dustry, he' believes the broadly
based, yet spemailsed, interests
of the group remain its great
strength. Mr .Walker says the
group is -well placed to benefit
from any recovery in trading
conditions. :

-In the 1981 annual report, hie
chairman said that it would be
inappropriate to be other than
cautions in forecasting the out-
come of trading activities for
the current year. Important new
contracts had. been secured in
all sections of operation and pro-
vided there was some improve-
ment in the level of demand, the
group -was capable of farther
progress.
' After higher tax of £65,000. as
against £56,000, net profits were
down by £5.000 at £615.000.
Stated earnings per 25p share
slipped back from SAp to 922p,
while the interim dividend is un-
changed at L7p net—last year.

a total of 5.45p was -paid on- pre-
tax, profits of. £L53m. The In-
terim dividend again absorbs
£106,250.

In current cost terms, mid-
term

.
pre-tax profits were

£491,000 (£486,000).

• comment -

TCven though turnover in the
first six months of feL* year was
up 21 per cam, almost entirely
volume gains, Watmongh ban
still only managed to increase
its pre-tax. profits by £4,000. A
heavy

.
programme of capital

expenditure over the past three
yearn, costing mire than -£13m.
has meant that interest and
depreciation charges have cut
into profits. These two together
are 51 per cent higher than in
the .same period last year and
have disguised the good selling
performance of all the com-
pany’s division. Bocrawings
are now down by over £DAn,
and with lower interest rates,
charges should not take such a
large slice of the full-year
profits. Long-run prospects for
the company look good: the new
sophisticated gravure; web off-
set and packaging equipment is

modi more productive, orders
for

.
new magazines are coming

In and the company is In the
process of increasing its. market
share—it printed more in the
first kbc months of this year than
ever before.. The chairman is

looking for progress in the fall-
year figures: assuming an un-
changed final dividend, the yield
is 4JS per cent on a price of
173p.

Boustead down after

Australian setback
A LOGS of £353,000 from the
Australian - subsidiary has been
reflected in - a fall In pre-tax
profits of Boustead from £538,000
to £229,0Q0 fpr the -first half - of
1982. Turnover of this invest-

ment holding company rose by
£1.62m to £2192m.
Present indications are that the

second six months will show an
improvement over the first half,

the directors state, bat consent
projections Indicate a significant

shortfall in earnings as against
198L Last year, total taxable
profits dropped to £L42bn
(£2J4m).

First-half operating profits

declined from £748,000 .to

.
£254,000. .Pfe-tax results were
after dbargmg Interest' ' of

'

£531900 (£524,000) but included
associates* earnings of £173,000
(£219,006) and much higher
investment income of £333,000
(£95,000).'

1

Tax took . £404,000, compared
with £305,000, and there was a
minorities credit of £142,000
(£112,000 debit). Stated kies per
lOp share was dip, against earn-
ing* of 0-36p last time, but the
interim dividend is maintained

at 0t5p net—last year’s flnaUpay-
menl was 0.75p.

The - group’s T3K operations
recorded a mid-year - pre-tax
profit of- £U8»000 and this result
was significantly assisted by
interest

1 income on the funds
released from the sale of Taiping
Plantations.

Profits of The Boustead Com-
pany Singapore group were some
£630,000 lower at £111,000, prin-
cipally dne.to-the Australian
subsidiary. -

. The Singapore and other Par
East-based companies returned a
pre-tax profit of £464,000 for the
sixmonths—a 15 per cent reduc-
tion on last time. The downturn
arose as a consequence of the
increasingly competitive: nature
of the: market, , which has had
a particularly severe impact on
the engineering amd shipping
agency business. Other cam*
parties performed well or in line
with expectation*.
The directors say approval for

the development of the Balmoral
Park property by the Singapore
authorities is expected shortly.

They hope to make a detailed
announcement before the end of
the year.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
SOMPOBEX HOLDINGS . (confec-

. tionery, grocary)—Raaultt for ys«r
alidad. April. 30. 1982, reported
August 27. Sharaholdare* funds £133

m

(
£1.44m); fixed assets JEl.Mre

(£871,1061; net currant assets £575,298
(£728.1851. Moating, Winchester
House. EC. October M. 12JQ pm.
FASHION AND GENBtAL INVEST-

MENT—Aaaulu far The year to

March 31. 1982, reported Sapnmbar 4,

Invastmanu £1.42m .(£949,710)..

Troaaury BUIt Et.07m (£3.48ra). Cur-
rent assets Cl.49m (£75.346], includ-

ing deposits and othar balances with

bankers £1.46m (£4.307). Nat current

assets £1.12tn (£81*227 llabiHtias).

The trusts' ultimata holding company
is Scouish and Msrcantila Investment.

Moating: Winchestor Housa, EC.

October 13, noon.
CHHIST1E-TYU3* (furniture manufac-

turer)—Results far yea t ended April 30,

1982, reported July 18. Group fixed

assets £3-2Bm (£3.28m). Net current
liabilttiss C0.2*m (64.81m assets).

Cash £27.891 (El.17m). Bank over-

drafts fl.ISm (£033m). SharehoWani -

funds £2.05m (£8.55m). Chairman
expects better first half results as

against same period lest year. Ho
seas return to profits in 198243 as a

whole, though they will be at quite
i* unscceptBbla ** level in relation to

sales. Masting, Bridgend, October 20,

noon m

DINKIE HEEL, (safety toe cap*)—

-

Interim O.IBp (0.25p) for first half of

1982. Turnover £920.000 (£791.000).

pre-tax profit £57,000 (£75,000).

WARING AND GILLOW (HOLDINGS)
'(furniture end carpet retailer)—Results

far the year to March 31 1882 reported

August 28. Shareholders’ funds

£19.1 3m (618.25m)- Fixed assets

£20.33m (£19.3m). Not current assets

£7.12m (S.HmJ. Chairman is not

optimistic about Immediate prospects.

Meetinq: Shaffiald. October 14. noon.

COCKBORN CEMENT (Australian

subsidiary of Rugby Portland Camant)

—interim dividend far six months to

June 30 1982, 2JS cants (nil); turn-

over AfiSm (ASl6JMm): trading sup-

plus S8.4m ($3.73m): inter** chargaa

SI.2m (SI. 36m): depredation S1.7m
(Jt .«m): tax SI .Bin (nil), leaving SI .9m

^ROBQtT M. DOUGLAS HOLDINGS
(civil engineer, builder,

^
contractor)—

Results for the year ended Nurch Si

1982 reported September 8. Share-

holders' funds ttBMnO--
Fixed assets £15 ,

94m (£15.39m). Nst

current assets £4.B3m f£S.84m). Meal-

ing: Birmingham. October 14. noon.

UNITED BRfTISH SECURITIES TRUST
.—Results ter the year to June 30 1382

already known. Shareholders’ tunas

CSI.SSm (B43A4m). Investments at

cost £59.77m (C42.»m>. !™,as?
no[\“

at valuation £96A5m fCl 05 . 29m) Net
currant a scats C.55m ( El.SZni).

Incmae- In . uninvactod funds £7S5.fiw

(£794,1« decreets). Company pro-

posing to change Its name to tne

Fleming Oversees .
Investment Tnitit.

Meeting: 122 Leadenhall Street EC.

October 12. 11A0 am.

ELECTRONIC MACHINE COMPANY
.. (optical components. .

' electronic

.

devices, precision engineering)—
Results for the - year ended April 30.
1982 reported September 10. Share-
holdere' -funds . £822,904 (£770.387).
Fixed assets £590.218 (£611.737). Net
current assets £281,781 (£193,423).
Company Intends to change year end
to September 30 and accordingly, the
next financial antemean will cover
the 17 months to September 30, 1883.
Interim figures will be announced lor

the six monthly periods to October 31,

1982, end April. 30, 1983. . Meeting:
Great Eastern Hotel, EC, October 16,

nobn. -

WATSHANTS .(maker of specialised

products in tire optical. In Btrumertra-
tio rv and industrial safety industries)

—Results far the year to March 31,

-1982. reported August 2. Share-
holders' funds £3-23(ti (£3.28m); fisted

assets Cl.99m (£1.49(n).' net current
assets £1.54m (£2. 06m)- decrease In

working capital £315,787 (E95.G81).
Mooting; Wiliesden. NW. . October . 15,

at noon.

-a; j. Worthington; (holdings)
(owing thread, narrow textile fabrics

and knitwear producar)—Result* for
the year to March 31, 1982. reported
August 24. Shareholdara' hfntfa £1 .im
(El .17m); fixed assets ES33JXQ
(E505.671): net currant assets 8781,187
(£754.978): increase - -iit

1 working
capital £32.794 (£39^23). Masting:
Loek. Staffs, October 14, at 11 am.

HERRBURGER BROOKS (maker of
piano action*, keys and hammers)

—

Results lor the year to May 31. 1982,
reported on August. 13_

.

Shareholders'
funds £1.68m (Cl .71m):' fixed, assets
£874.194 (£959.378): net current assets
Cl .2m ( £952.662) ; increase in working
capital £89,315 (£88.098). Meeting:
Nottingham, October 15. at noon-

GREYCOAT CITY OFFICES (property
investor

1 and developer)—Results for

the year to March 31 1982 ' reported on
July 16. Shareholder*’* funds £43.93m
(£5- 75m); investment properties

£41 .08m (£1.97m): net current liabili-

ties £3.86m (assets C1.96m); decrease

in working espial £5.52m (increase

£2.4Sm). Company which was previ-

ously known as Greycoat .Estates

merged with Crty offices in January.

Chairmen, says he can look forward

with confidence ro qood progress in

1983. Meeting: 32,. Davies St, W. on.

September 29 at noon,'

8AILUE GIFFORD .JAPAN TBUST—
Grose investment income for period

to August 21 1982 C1BS.413, pre-tax

revanue £73.281. tax £29.313, earninns

per 25p share 0.44p.. dividend D.4p. Net

asset value 85.2p. Earnings lor Initial

panod were augmented by relatively

high rates of return available on funds

awaiting Investment. For thn current

year, oarnlngs on the funds—now
almost fully Invested In Japanese
common stocks and convertible stock*

—and consequently the rooommonded
dividends- a year hence, are likely to

be appreciably lower.

HIGH TECHNOLOGY UNIT

60,000 sq. ft
50% OFFICES, 50% INDUSTRIAL

FOR SALE or TO LET
AVAILABLE AUTUMN 1983
motorway location •

CHISWICK, LONDON W4.

Write Bor TS767, Financial Times

10 Cannon Slreet, Loudon EC4P 4BY

Overseas side
sharply ~
to £o.5m lifts Sparrow

FIB^T HALF taxable prints of
tii'e IDC Grtmp rose sharply'- to

£511,000, compared with £247,000
for the same period last year,
and the net interim dividend is

being stepped up from L33p to

L404p per 20p share.
'

The directors point out, how-
ever. that the results for the full

year will fall somewhat short of
those for the 1980/81 year—pre-
tax profits then totalled £l-22m
and 1 dividends 5.5Kp.

They explain that -the group,
a designer and constructor of
industrial and commercial build-
ings, has been commissioned to
undertake feasibility and design
studies on a number of
important projects but that it is

experiencing delays with some
clients who are. taking longer to
make .major capital commit-
ments.

The directors say this is not
surprising in the current
economic climate.

Turnover for the half year,
covering the period to April 30
1982, rose' from £L8.65m to

£2035m. There was no tax

charge (£130,000).

The directors, say it is

extremely difficult to see
increases in capital investment
programmes, but that they
believe the group will succeed
in obtaining sufficient work to
enable it to progress.

They add that - liquidity is

"excellent.*’

WITH UK operations showing a
turnround from • profits of
£133.000 to losses of £274,000 and
the contribution of the Middle
East and French associates rising
from £12.000 to £476,000 first half
taxable profits for 1882 of crane
hire group <5. W. Sparrow &
Sons advanced from £145,000 to
£202,000. Turnover was ahead
by £2.24m at £l4.44m.
The interim dividend Is being

cut from 0.5p to 0.25 p net per
20p share. Last year a total of
0.75p was paid from taxable
profits of £93,000—struck after
second faalf losses of £52,000.
The directors say the dividend

is being reduced despite a better
budgeted second balf result,
because a slight improvement
seen in the UK is too recent
and tentative to allow a confident
prediction for tbe outcome of
the year. However, priority will

be given to make good - recent
dividend reductions as soon as
conditions permit. Earnings per
share for the six months are
given higher at l-92p (L28p).
They say trading conditions in

the UK remained' extremely poor
in the first balf though the
better conditions in the heavy
crane division and for the 1000T
crane, -which were predicted in
the annual statement for 1981
materialised. The 1Q00T crane
is booked for the rest of the
year and the group has a letter
of intent for work to follow on
well into 1SS3.
Overheads have been reduced

and the organisation trimmed.

while tbe total value of the
group’s Investment in cranes has
been increased slightly, so it

has a modern fleet offering a
comprehensive range of lifting

capabilities.

Tbe directors say tbe group Is

in a particularly good position
to take advantage of any upturn
In the market. The offsbore and
contract services divisions
encountered strong competition
in the first half but a good
result is hoped for the full year.
Trading profits emerged at

£2.15m (£2.28m) after losses on
the disposal of fixed assets of
£43,000 (£255.000 profits). Depre-
dation took fil.llra (£L0TrO and
interest charges rose to si aim
from fl.OSm.
After tax of £15.000 (£21.000)

attributable profits came to
£187.000 (£124.000) and divi-
dends absorb £24,000 (£49,0001
leaving retained profits of
£163.000 (£75.000).

Current cost adjustments
reduced the pre-tax profits tn
losses of £523.000 and the earn-
ings per share to a deficit of
5£p.

LASMO PAYMENT
Payment on the oil production

stock of London and Scottish
Marine Oil in respect of the com-
panies share of product!no from
the Ninian Field for the six
months to June 30, 1982. will be
made on November 1, 1982. at
the rote of 66.0S52p per unit net

J 7haadVBitis*M9/7talsstmfin compfiance with th* ntjulmmtnts of Th* Stock Exetimgs.
It anal an inyfotion to subscribe for or topunJuoa any jacudf'tf*.

CORNELL DRESSES PLC
{RtStmrvtfiaEntkatd iindtrthiCompenlmAct 7323 No. 424312J

Rights Issue

by the Company of new Ordinary Shares
of 5p each at lOOp per share,

payable in full on allotment

and
Introduction by

ARBUTHNOT LATHAM & CO., LIMITED
of existing and new Ordinary Shares of 5p each

of the Company
to the Unlisted Securities Market

Authorised

£450,000

Share Capital

in Ordinary Shares of 5p each

Issued and
to be issued

£287.997

Cornell Dresses PLC wifi, subject to ShereholderaT approval at an Extraordinary General Meeting
on Friday 1 st October, 1 982. take a 64 per cent interest in a project for the establishment of a
mineral water bottling plant at Nifcsar in Turkey.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock" Exchange, subject to the passing of
resolutions to be submitted to an Extraordinary General Meeting of thn Company on 1st
October, 1982. for the grant of permission to deal in the 3.000,000 existing Ordinary Shares of

5p each of the Company, and in the 2,759,944 new Ordinary Shares of 5p each to be issued by
the Company pursuant to the rights issue proposed by the Company, in the Unlisted Securities
Market It ts to be emphasised that no application will be made for the existing Shares to be
readmitted or for the new Shares to be admitted to the Official List

Subject to the approval of Shareholders to the Company's proposals, it is anticipated that

dealings in the existing fully paid Ordinary Shares, and in the new Ordinary Shares, in mi paid
form, will commence on 4th October, 1982. Particulars of the Company will be circulated in the
Extel Statistical Services and copies may be obtained during usual business hours up- to and
including 1 8th October. 1 982 from:

Arfouthnot Latham & Co., Limited,
20 Moorgate,

London EC2R 6HH

arid L Messal & Co.,
Winchester House,

Old Broad Street. London EC2

impressive strengths to see it

-from theAnnualReport, publishedthis week.

Results ataglance Fromthe Letterto shareholders

1982
percenfagp

1981 change

Sales £m- £m
Group 3,0442 867.0 . 20

Share ofadministered goldmines 2251 248.8 (10)

Trial 1,2693 1415.8 14

Historical costaccounting basis £jn £m
Profitbeforetax 963 1863 (48)

Profitattributaileto shareholders 72.9 110.2 (34)

Earrings per-share 39.0p 64.0p (39)

Dividendsper share 24~5p 24J5p —
Dividend cover (times) JL6 2.6 (38)

(haxentcofitaccoimtinghams £m £m
Profitbeforetax . 70 154 (55)

Averagetotalfimdseriipbyed 1,120 840 33

Eetnm on average totalfnnds employed 7.7% 18.3% (58)

Earrings per share 24.6p 44-7p (45)

From theFinancialreview

In 1982 Group sales rose 20% to £1.04 billion in spite of

lowerprices, due mainly to the Group’s share ofNewmonfis

salesbeingindnded forthe firsttime. Thesales figures inlie

profitand loss account exclude the Group’s share of its South
“

African gold trines. Ifthe appropriate share ofthe goldmine

sales is added, the totalbecomes £1.27 bfflianbuttheincrease

fortbe yearis^then only14%.

Profit beforetax onaiLristorical costbamsfeIL48%to

£96.8 million. The principalbanses included lower gold and

base metal prices, the impact of the United States recession

onthe Group'sindustrial activities in^thatcountry; lowerprofits

from the realisation ofinvestments andahigherinterest charge

doe both to higherinterest -rates and increased borrowing to

finance acquisitions.

Earnings per share fell 39% to 39 pence. In. spite of the

9% increase in the average number ofshares in issue, a

markedlylowerpercentagetax chaige preventedaM as great

asmpre-taxprofit '.
1

;

The .commodity analysis for 1982 shows that 78% ofthe

operatmgprofit arose from naturalresource products andalso

higblightsthfi ahrnpt reduction in profits from manufacturing

and commercial operations in the United States ofAmerica.

In spite ofthis year’sprofit decline, the ten year statistics

show real earnings growth in the 5 years to 1981, though the

1974and 1975 refits haveyettohe surpassed in 1982

purchasingpower However the dividend is higherin 1983

terms thanitwas at the start ofthe ten yearperiod, having

more than keptpace with inflation.

The balance sheet shows that is spite of expenditure of

£261 million ongrowth investraEsi, set debtstands atonly

29% oftotal funds ^
fc^piuyedonan historical cost basis or20%

on a current cost basis. The historical cost return on average

funds employedwas 14£%. On themore realisticcurrent cost

basisthereturn fellto 7.7%,vreUbelowasatisfactorylevelin

the longer tennbutrefiedmg the unusually depressed level of

basemetal pricesand the lackofprofitabilityinthe United

Stales industrialinvestments.In 1981 Britishindustry is

reported to have averagedareturn ofonly3%onabroadly
comparablebasis.

The decline in profitswas disappointing afterthe
-sustained growth ofthe last fouryears, butthe
world-wide economic climatewassoadversethatit
affected all our operations, mining and industrial alike.

The gold pricewasabout one-thirdlowerthanthe
. previous yearbutthe Group’s profits from South Africa
only fell in roughlythe same proportion. The other

associated companies,Newmontand Renison Gold-

fields, also suffered fromlowmetalprices.
AmeyRoadstone,the aggregatesarm ofthe Group,

faced difficult trading conditions, with theworst

"

winterformanyyears compoundingthe effects ofthe
economic recession.

Miningand quarryingoperations contributed
three quarters of the Group’s profit before interestand
tax. Although the year-to-yearproportionsmay
fluctuate andthe losses inthe United States industrial

operations accounted formuch ofthe change in 1982,
this emphasisesthe Group’s progressive re-orientation

to a predominantly natural resource-based strategy
Since ouryear end, commodityprices have been

lookinga little better; but it would be unwise to count
on this beinga sign ofan eariy end to the recession.

Unless there is a significantimprovement in both
metal prices and United States industrial

activityirom June 1982 levelsthe results

forthe Group could decline materially

inthe currentyear

The Gold Fields Group has
impressive strengths to see it

throughthese current adversities.
Ttoo Group gold mines,
Driefontein and Kloof, are the
world’slowest cost major
producers and account
for 11% ofwestern
world output

AmeyRoadstone Corporation, in spite ofthe harsh
economic climate, is avery substantial profit earner
and cashgeneratorRewmont, remainssecurely
profitable,an excellentperformance giventhe current
depressed state ofthe United Statesmining industry.
Group borrowings are below one-third oftotal funds
employed, an important consideration at atime of

high interest rates.

Depressedbusiness conditionsmaywell shake out
attractive opportunities forr 'uisition orjointventure

in the international mining L. .:stry duringthemonths
ahead.Atthe same time, we are maintaining* high

level ofexploration effort inorder to create ourown
opportunities.

Wq are convinced thatwe are rightto continue to
invest in scarce natural resources because in the
longerterm they will be neededby world-
industryand commerce.

Gold Fields isanatural resource Group, muringraw
materials and addingvalue to them.

Ourmain product has alwaysbeengold. Duringthe 1970’s

webecame aleader in aggregates in theUnitedKingiom and in
certain othermarkets. "Wehave recently extended ourmining

interests intoa widerrangeofminerals. We seekby exploration

and investment to add significantly to our mmrng activities

duringthe restofthe1980’s.
Our customersamindustryarid government “tife sell very

little to the final consumer

. Onrstrength lies in^tiie ownership ofminerals, the skills

heededmdiscoverand evaluatethem,andtheabilifytoextract;
processand marketthem effectively.

. ;.<s^

Consolidated Gold Helds plc

j
TheRegistran

j
Consolidated GoldFieldsPLC,

j
Uayd’sBankPlc, .

I Re^strax’sDepartment
I Gormg-by-Sea, Worthing,

j

VfestSnssexBHI26DA

j

Please sendme acopy ofyourAnnualEeport 1982.

f’
lTame •

j

Address—
l

—
aockovroiiPLEASE

FT
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and Markets BIDS AND DEALS

Adhesives concern bought

by Bunnah Oil for £5m
EIGHT months after

SSfe S!?
6 °PP««ed bid for

Ss^n?teniati0nai
' Bornwh Oil

aSiS,°“ceJ a fi^st successful

fon^Uon f0r lts recently
speciauij. chemtais

J* division, Burmah
Speciality Chemicals. Is believed

P^d about £5m for S?
purchase of Industrial Adhesives,

BnSgLK*,,y b“"1 “

^,-^P
.Brian Wardle, the chairman

of Industrial Adhesives, is known
“..cave approached Burmah
eariier thls year with a view to
discussing a sale of his company,
to which he is principal share-
holder. two years ago, the com-
P®oy was one of a number looked
at by Burmah as possible acquisi-
tion candidates prior to Its bid
for Croda.

Industrial Adhesives has ' an
annual turnover of £5 .5m —
almost exclusively based on theUK market—and is expected to

earn pre-tax profits of about £Jm
this year. It employs S6 people.

The company will retain its

present management and
continue to trade as Industrial
Adbesives. Mr Wardle will

become managing director, while
Mr Michael Moore, chief
executive of the adhesives and
sealants part of Burmah "5

speciality chemicals division,
will become the new chairman.

Burmah said yesterday that its

object was "to make more
reserves available from within
the Bunnah group to help
develop Industrial Adhesives'
business."

The group already has
considerable exposure to this
Industrial sector. on 1 ably
Through Expandue. a subsidiary
manufacturing industrial and
construction sealants. Burmah
said there were substantial
benefits to be derived from
combining sealants and
adhesives operations, as had

been shown by ihe results cf

other group subsidiaries in South
Africa and Australia.

SIMON ENGINEERING
Simon Engineering has sold iN

50 per cent inleres>i in Simon-

Warman to Peko-Wallsend, of

Australia, which held the other

50 per cent. The book value of

et assets disposed of was around
£2 .2m. Simon-Warman manufac-
tures a range of pumps under
liceoce from Warman Inter-

national. a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary* of Peko-Wallsend. The
pumps are marketed throughout
Europe for handling abrasive

liquids in industries including
mining, uiineral processing,

cement. power generation,

chemical, quarry, sand and
gravel.

GRA STAKE
Searorth Investments Gibraltar,

is the beneficial holder of 2.19m
ordinary shares in GRA Group
(5.11 per cent!.

£lm purchase

by Fisons in

Australia
Fisons is to acquire Orbit

Chemicals, a pharmaceutical
manufacturing company based in
New South Wales. Australia. Tor
some £im.
Orbit will he integrated with

Fisons
-

subsidiary. Protea Phar-
maceuticals.

The acquisition is part of a

policy of further strengthening
Fisons* interests in Australasia,
where group sales, together with
those in New Zealand, are cur-
rently running at an annual rate
of approximately £25m.
Fisons yesterday completed

the acquisition of Watson Victor,
a scientific equipment distribu-
tor. Combined with its existing
subsidiary, Townson and Mercer,
Fisons' scientific equipment
business is now well placed to
take the leading role in this
industry throughout Australasia,
the directors say.

IMPS COMPLETES
l:.S. POULTRY SALE

Imperial Group has completed
the sale of its U.S. poultry and
food wholesaling businesses to
Country Poultry.

This, announcement appears as a matter of record only

JORDAN DINARS 10.000.000

SYNDICATED LOAN

JORDAN PHOSPHATE MINES CO. LTD.

GUARANTEED BY

GOVERNMENT OF
THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN

LEAD MANAGED BY

Arab Bank Ltd. Industrial Development Bank

MANAGED BY
The Housing Bank Bank of Iordan Ltd.

Arab Jordan Investment Bank The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A.

Grindlays Bank Ltd. Citibank N.A.

PROVIDED BY
Arab Bank Ltd.

The Housing Bank

Arab Jordan Investment Bank

Grindlays Bank Ltd.

Bank of Credit & Commerce International S.A.

Jordan Kuwait Bank

Arab Land Bank

AGENT

Industrial Development Bank

Bank of Jordan Ltd.

The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A.

Citibank N.A.

Cairo Amman Bank

Jordan Gulf Bank

Bank A1 Mashrek

Industrial Development Bank

AMMAN AUGUST 1982
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Portals to contest property claim
Portals Holdings, the banknote

printer, is to contest a claim to

property at its Hampshire head-
quarters which drove its share
price sharply lower yesterday.

Mr and Mrs Harold Upton, of

Newbury. Berkshire, have issued

writs claiming ownership of cer-

tain or the company's property.
News of the claim drove

Portals' shares 13p lower to 515p
at one stage, although they later

recovered to sbow a loss of 3p
at 525 p. Portals, in which the
Bank of England has a 29 per
cent holding, said yesterday:
“The Upton claim to Portals
Holdings' property at Laver-
stoke in Hampshire is spurious
and misconceived. An applica-
tion will shortly be made to
strike out the writ recently
issued."

The Uptons bad made several
approaches to Portals in recent
years to press their claim but
this is the first time a writ had
been issued, said Mr James
Hamilton, a director of the
company.
“ All other claims have been

informal claims without legal
backing." he commented. "This
is a change of situation.”

The claim is to possession of
Laverstock House, a private
house occupied on a tenancy
basis by Mr Julian Sheffield,

Portals' chairman, according to

Mr Hamilton. It does not relate

to the company's paper mill
nearby or to any of its other
operations.

ELLESMERE ELECT.
CASH INJECTION
Ellesmere Electronics, the

electronics offshoot of milking
machine manufacturer R. J.

Fullwood and Bland, has
negotiated a funding package
totalling £300,000 which will

enable it to develop production
facilities for its technologically
advanced automated farm
management systems.

The capital injection has come
from the British Technology
Group’s National Research De-

velopment Corporation and
Meritor Investments, a joint

Midland Bank and Rolls Royce
Pension Fund concern, managed
by Midland Bank Industrial

Finance.

The finance will enable
Ellesmere Electronics to com-
plete the design and streamline
production of its automated farm
management -system and market
new systems in modular format
Reduced production costs will

bring the selling price within the
range of the typical dairy farmer
with modest size herds of 50
cows or so.

NAMARA ACQUIRES
WINE MERCHANT
Namara has acquired 75 per

cent of wine merchant, Howells
of Bristol, from the Hood family.
The Hood family will continue
to be actively involved with the
business and Sir Tom Hood
remains as chairman. Jim Hood
continues as a director and now
owns 15 per cent of the issued
ordinary share capital. John
Uoyd has been appointed
managing director and he now
owns 10 per cent of the ordinary
capital.

VAUX BREWERIES
Vaiuc Breweries, advised by

merchant bankers Noble Gros-
sart, has dispatched its formal
offer document for the shares of
Sheffield Refreshment Houses. A
share or cash alternative Is

offering shareholders in SRH a
total value for their company
of £2.4m or JEL23m respectively.
The directors of SRH, advised by
County Bank, are recommend-
ing acceptance of the bid, which

.

will have its first dosing date
on October 22.

UNIT CONTROLS SALE
OF TWO OFFSHOOTS
Anderson Greenwood & Co. of

the U-S. has acquired for $3.?.m

two intrument-valve manufactur-
ing subsidiaries from Manchester-

based Unit Controls Holdings.
The

. companies acquired are
UnicelL'of Manchester, and-Unif
Controls Nederland, of Gorin-

chem,
.
Holland ' For - the year

ended June 30 1982, the acquired
companies generated ..sales and

pre-tax earnings of 33.3m and

$581,000 respectively.

Under the terms of the agree-

ment, .Unit Controls has received

180,000 • shares of Anderson

Greenwood common stock and

other cash considerations.

SHARE STAKES
Moontvale—Emray has notified

that Rosand AG has disposed of
a total of 150,000 ordinary-shares
reducing Its Interest to 2,186.000
(15.71 per cent).
Hantan Brothers—.A. R. J.

Cartwright, a director, has dis-

posed of 29,000 ordinary, shares
and 18,665 new nil paid ordinary
shares.
Nottingham Manufacturing

—

A. H. Macdiarmld, a director,

has disposed of 30,000 ordinary
shares previously acquired under
the executive share option
scheme:
Nu-Swlrt Industries—Wessel

and Co. has bought' 150,000'

ordinary shares -on behalf of

September Purchasing Inc. which
now holds 2,075,000 ordinary
shares (10.375 per cent). . .

Queens Moat Houses—X. Bair-

stow, chairman, has - diposed of

£93,458 nominal of 101 per cent'
convertible loan stock. This' is

his entire holding of convertible,

loan stock but he continues to
hold 3,803^45 ordinary shares'

(42) per cent)! ’ _ ,

..
Shiloh Spinners-—E» T. Gart-

side has purchased 50,ooo

; ordinary shares and D. H. Shaw
has purchased 39.790 ordinary.

' Largs' has disposed of 327,111

ordinary and these bflve been

acquired by 'Enfield Manufac-
. Jtaring. Company, which as a

result now bolds approximately

. 11.7 per cent of the equity.

Stenhouse Holdings—W. M.

Wilson and J. B. Devine, both

directors, have purchased 25,000

shares on behalf of a trust, of

which they have an interest as

trustees, . increasing their

interest as trustees to 1,633,204

Shares:
• Sterling Industries—Lord

- Rotbervrick, a director, has
acquired 20,000 onKnaiy shares.

Thurgar Bardex—Mrs B. V.

Fraser has sold 25,000 ordinary
1 shares- reducing total bolding to

9942)20 (7fi per cent). •

. Wyndham Engineering—Cliff

Plant has reduced Its bolding to

62,746 shares (10.46 per cent).

Arncliffe static midway
Right across the board, results

of Arncliffe Holdings for the six
months to April 30 1982 show
little change oh those for the
corresponding period. However,
the directors report that trading
has continued at a satisfactory

level, and the recent further cut
in bank rate and the cost of

mortgages should stimulate
demand next year. •

First half turnover totalled

£2.49m (£2.46m), on which trading

profits of £302,000 (£312.000)
were made and, with interest at

£114,000 (£113,000), net profits

amounted to' £187,000 (£200,000).

On ' this result a reserve for

corporation tax of some £97,361

(£104,012) would have to be
made. However, due to the in-

cidence of stock relief, it is

not -anticipated that there will

be a tax charge in respect of the
earnings for 'die six months.
The net interim dividend is

held id UL2p. last year’s final

being L54p when profits of this

property developer and building
contractor. turned in at

£495.558-
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IntheServiceofManfrintl
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19 year old Bridget moves lOOt of timber every day in herfeiher’s

timber works. Very hard work for her?

But, Bridget has no problems, because she operates a Linde

lift truck for the job. With its hydrostatic transmission, simple

controls and comfort designed operation, the Linde truck

affords hermaximum productivity without tatigua

Process Plant

Construction and

Engineering

oc/Vid

Material

Handling and

Hydraulics

l>^--

\ -a'

.. v= 7*

V . «

Linde: workforce of 19.000;DM 3,125 million sales.

Linde AG,Wiesbaden (Germany), represented by:

Linde Hydraulics Ltd, Nuffield Way, .

Abingdon OX 14 IFU.Tel: (0235) 22828

BOG-Linde Refrigeration Ltd, Stonefield Way,
Ruis&p, Middlesex HA 4 OJT, Te!r(01) 841 528^

Refrigeration

Cold Stores

industrial

Gases
Machine Tools
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Gold Fields needs the

strength of bullion

Alex SA
|

Senior posts at Barclays

BY KENNETH MJUtSTOtt, MflNfMG EDITOR

RESULTS of CousoKdatedGoId
Fields far the current year
to June SO could decline
“materially” unless metal prices
and U.S. industrial activity show
a significant improvement from
the levels of June this year, say
the group’s Lord Emil of Hale
and Mr Rudolph Agnew, the
chairman and chairman designate
respectively, in the annnai
report

However, they see no signs of
an early end to the world reces-
sion. Thus fie group will be
even more dependent in the
current year on its income from
gold which, provided half the
1981-82 profit of £li6.4m before
tax and interest charges.
So far, the firmer bullion

price is helping matters, being
currently 5412$ per ounce com-
pared with $318 at the end of
June and. an average of $384 in

the past year to June 30. Clearly
a reversal of this trend could
jeopardise the maintenance of
the 24.5p dividend which was
covered only 1£ times by
1981-82 earnings.

It is being generally assumed,
however, that any reversal of
the rise in gold would be only
temporary and that the metal
has broken out of its previous

downtrend. Bat in London yes-
today. Lord Erroll was not pre-
pared to be drawn on the subject
'of dlvidead prospects at this
early stage in -the current finan-
cial year.

He did confirm thwf the group
had no plans for making another
rights issue in the near future,
nor is it keen on fresh borrow-
ings although those already made
are below one-third of total funds
employed, measured on an his-
toric cost basis.

Meanwhile, ' cash reserves
dropped to £13.4xu at June 30
from £172m a year previously,
mainly because of the £132m
spent on raising the stake in
America's Newmont Mining
natural resource group to 22 per
cent from 8 per rent. Despite
this tighter liquidity Goad Fields
is still keeping as eye open for
investment opportunities.

Of the snap's more difficult
areas, the

.
U.S. manufacturing

and steed operations are still
malting losses- but there are no
plans to make any “ pause ”

disposals.
In AustinHa the Renison Gold-

fields Consolidated arm -with its
loss-making Mount LyeJJ copper
and Associated Minerals Con-
solidated mineral «anj opera-

tions is facing a long haul to
recovery now that -tin export
control has cut the big Renison
tin mine’s sales by some 35 per
cent
The annual report shows net

assets, including investments at
market value, of 405p per share
on June 30 which compares with
the Current share price of 4S8p.
Since June, however, the -strength
of the gold share market has
boosted the asset value to S3Sp
per share.

Looking on the brighter ride
of things. Gold Fields points to
the continued profitability of its
important Amey Boadstone aggre-
gates business and the good per-
formance of Newmont.
“ We are convinced that we

are right to continue to invest
in scarce natural resources
because in the longer term they
will be needed by world industry
and commerce and we shall be
in an even stronger position to
take advantage of the economic
upturn when it comes.”
Meanwhile, the shares yield a

reasonable 8 per cent which, in
view of the group’s gold backing,
at least makes them cheaper than
many nongold mining groups
which either return much less
or are working at a loss.

plans

rights issue
LUXEMBOURG'S Afex Corpora-
tion SA plans to raise US$3.56m
(£2.1m) by way of a one-for-one
rights issue. A total of 1.78m
shares of nominal value SL50
will be issued at 32 per share.
Afex SA said the proceeds will

be used to settle a UK tax
liability of £700,000, with the
remainder giving the company
funds to take advantage of
investment opportunities in the
medium term.
The Luxembourg company rose

out of the ashes of the former
Zimbabwe-registered Afex Cor-
poration, probably better known
under its old name of Rhodesian
Corporation. The reorganisation
and change of domicile were
approved at a recent extra-
ordinary meeting in Luxem-
bourg.

Shareholders approved the
windlug-up of the Zimbabwe
company, and are to receive one
share of nominal value $1.50 in
the new Afex SA for every five
The group hopes to complete

the reorganisation by October 1.

and thereafter the shares of
Afex SA will be traded on the
London, Johannesburg and Zim-
babwe stock exchanges.
Afex had already taken several

steps towards a restructuring,
notably by setting up two sub-
sidiaries, Sussex Securities in
South Africa and Zixncor in
Zimbabwe,

Weeks reduces

stake in AOD
THE Bermuda-registered natural
resources group Weeks Petro-
leum and its 51 per cent owned
subsidiary Weeks Australia,
have reduced their joint hold-
ings in the Australian oil and
gas producer and explorer Alli-

ance Oil Development (AOD) to
15.S per cent following the sale
of a total of 7.5m AOD shares at
a price of A$L35 (75Up) a share.

The sale of the AOD shares
took place on Tuesday and
reduces Weeks Bermuda's hold-
ing in AOD to 3.74m shares, or
3U per cent, and Weeks Aus-
tralia's holding to approximately
14.7m shares, or 12,6 per cent

BIDS AND DEALS —(contd-J
SCHINDLER HLDG.

further both companies’ oil and ASSUMES CONTROL
gas exploration programmes. ro? n r,v t nrreeatpiurauou programmes. Qp O & K LIFTS
SOVEREIGN FOODS/ Schindler Holding AG, with

HILXJER’S headquarters in Switzerland, has

,r-
... - . . assumed control of O and K Lifts

x
01 l

5
nitw 111 Ashley, West Yorkshire, a

company with a workforce of
the meat products busmens pre- around 500 and an annual tarn-
viously corned on by HxlHer’s over approximately £10mT^
has been acquired by Sovereign q tt Lifts which was

founded in 1891 under the nameand Bairds (Wholesale) Group. Keighley LifS, is now to trade

MTFNSnr.Q/T/l'MCnat Ji1

.
under its original company name.

and Bairds (Wholesale) Group. SKrtoSSK
MENZIES/LONSDAUE
John Menzies” offer for Lous- .similarly based in Keighley, is

dale Universal has been accepted being retained by its parent com-
in respect of over 90 per cent of pany O and K (Orenstein und
the ordinary and of each class of Koopel) in Dortmund
preference shares. Menzies will The Schindler Group, with a
compulsorily acquire the worldwide workforce of 22,000
remaining shares. and a turnover of £400m, has

AUnatt London Property—The
Kuwait Investment Office has
disposed of its holding -of 2.27m
ordinary shares (5.675 per cent).-

Ariel Industries—Ariel SA
has acquired 101.967 ordinary
shares increasing holding to
1.389,447 (23.16 per cent). Ariel
Ehnployees Holdings has
acquired 879,375 ordinary (24.66
per cent). Mrs Ann Edwards,
Mr C. K. Edwards and Mrs A.
Edwards “A” account, and Mr
CL K- .Edwards and Mrs A.
Edwards "B” account, have
disposed of 306,000 ordinary
(5.1 per cent).
Assam Trading (Holdings)—

Glencona Properties, a company
controlled by J. Guthrie, has
acquired 25,000 “ B " shares,
increasing the beneficial holding
of J. Guthrie to 904,640 “B”
shares.
Belhaven Brewery Uroup

—

John Berkley, a director, pur-
chased on September 17 75,000
shares, thus Increasing his hold-
ing to 2,050,200 ordinary (9.43
per cent).

Blshopsgate Trust—The Equit-

APEX PROPERTIES (property invest-

ment and development)—Rea ulu for

year to March 31, 1382, reported on
August 25. Group properties £9 -86m
(£9.CSm). Board estimates value of pro-
perties is some £10m over book figure.

Mae img: 243-247 Pavilion Road, Sloane
SaudiB, SW, October 18. at noon.

RICARDO CONSULTING HUGINEERS—
Fesulls lor year to June 30, 1382. re-

,

ported on September 8. Shareholders’
innda £9 6m i n. 33m), nxed assets
t:.
r
« 45m [C4 43m>- net current assets

£4 12m (£4.1m); increase In net liquid

funds £498.000 (£3.18m). Meeting: St

. Ermin’s Hotel, Caxton Street, -SW, Ocro-
tat 19. at noon.
ASPRO - NICHOLAS (pharmaceutical

household products and chemicals—
wholly owned by Nicholas International,

|£G2.72m} for year to June 30, 1882.

icnmpjrtions adjusted). Trading profit

I7.£4ni (C7.1Em1. Pre-ias profit £7.16m

I
Co l 1 ml. after interest E684.000

!C1 07m I- Ta* £3.64m (£2.4m)- Eatro-

o.-dmary debit £595.000 (credit

£244.000). Minorities £47,000

1L7-1.0C0).
,

JOSEPH HOLT (torewar and wine and

spirit merchant)—Interim dividend

cost £90.000 (£80.000) to reduce dis-

parity in half year to Juno SO lots..

Turnover ' E3.665m (£3.038m). Pw-Wx

SHARE STAKES
able life Assurance Society has
increased its holding to 1.935m
ordinary stock units (8.21 per
cent).

British Empire Securities and
General Trust—The Imperial
Life Assurance- Company of
Canada, following recent pur-
chases, is beneficial owner of
1,505,790 ordinary shares (7.41
percent),

- British 'Vita—-R. H. Sellers, :a
director, has sold 10,000 ordinary
shares.

’

George Dew — Scottish
American Investment holds
405,000 ordinary (5.06 per cent).
Electrocomponents — Clerical,

Medical and General Life Assur-
ance Society is now interested in .

an aggregate total of 5,360,500
ordinary shares.

Energy finance and General—
E. D. Barkway, a director, has
sold 25,000 ordinary shares to a
director of a subsidiary company.
Equity Law Life Assurance

—

The Kuwait Investment Office has
reduced its holding by 200,000
shares to lm (4.98 per cent).

Fledgeling Investments —
Anglo-American Securities
Corporation has reduced its hold-
ing to 1.15m ordinary (9.15 per
cent).

Global Natural Resources —
Jameel international (Nether-
lands) BV has acquired a further
127,206 shares and now holds
2,082,104 common shares (857
per cent).

GRA Group— Seaforth Invest-
ments Gibraltar now holds
2.692.000 ordinary (6.28 per cent).

Grand Metropolitan — C. J.

Smith, a director, has sold 31,000
ordinary shares.
Hall Engineering (Holdings)—

.

Marchwiel has acquired a further
130.000 ordinary -shares increas-
ing its holding to 1J73.039
ordinary (8^7 per cent).
Jantar— Edward Na&sar has

pureeased 78,000 shares in Ibe
name of Pioneer International
Trust
Jeavons Engineering— Donald

Bass has increased his ordinary
holding to 336,000 shares (6 per
cent).

taken several notable steps in
recent years, moving into the
American, Chinese and
Australian markets.

HOUSE OF FRASER
DEAL WITH
HARRIS QUEENSWAY
House of Fraser and Harris

Queensway have entered into a
joint trading relationship which
involves the sale of carpets and
fioor coverings, by Harris, in
two of Fraser's larger Scottish
stores, and the introduction of
a wide range of Fraser's elec-
trical goods into two Harris'
stores in Scotland.
Professor Roland Smith, chair-

man of Fraser says that should
the relationship prosper, “it is

likely that the two companies
would work more closely
together in other product areas
and in more parts of the UK”

MURRAY JOHNSTONE
INVESTMENT
Murray Johnstime, Glasgow

investment manager, has
invested approximately £500,000
in new equity capital In Corfu-
teeh, the independent manufac-
turer of thick film hybrid
circuits. The investment to form
a new division called Corintech
micro circuts, has been made by
Murray Technology, Murray
Clydesdale and Murray Western,
the former's stake in Corintech
remaining at 43 per cent
The new division will be

involved in the design and pro-
duction of gate arrays which are
semi-conductors where circuit
characteristics are defined by
the interconnection on the
surface of the chip.

NO PROBE
The merger between Aus-

tralian Consolidated Industries
and Plaseoat International is not
to be referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
profit £1.02Bm (£871,872). Ta*
£534.570 (£453,372). Earnings per 2Sp
hare 1E.45p (13_95p). CCA pre-tax

profit CI.OIBm.
WALTER DUNCAN & GOODRICKE

(Investment, holding company)—Pie-

tax profit for first half 1682. £26,000

(£47,000); turnover {2.11m (£1.83m);

lax £8,000 (£3.000); minorities £3.000
(£5,000) . Earnings per £1 share 0A6p
(2.23p). Board expacta to pay 12p
(same) dividend tor year.

ALBANY INVESTMENT TRUST—Gross
revenue tor half year io August 31

1382 £112,036 (£96,136). Interim divi-

dend 0.7p net (0.6p). Net esaei value

per 2Cp store 57.02p (58.8p). .

ARBUTHNOT GOVERNMENT SECURI-
TIES TRUST—Fourth interim in lieu of

final for year to July 31 1982 is 2.75g

(3.1 9p) gross, as already announce!,

and making total lip (12.76p). Gross •

revenue M.63m (£3.S2m). Net revenue
£4.42m (£3-62m) after ell charge*.

MACDONALD MARTIN DIS-

TILLERIES—Interim 3p (name) for first

half of 1982. Turnover &JBm
(£7 23m). Trading profit Cl.Olm

(£1.04m). Pre-tax profit £517.000

(£464.000). after Inre iset £493,000

(£577.000). Tax £35.000 (£35,000).

Earnings per share "A" oitflnary

17.85p (l5-fl9p) and "B” ordinary

8.33p (7.94p). CCA pre-tax profit

£51.000 (£98.000).
BRISTOL CHANNEL SHIP REPAIRERS

(aubsidlery of C. H. Bailey). No final

dividend for year to March 28 1982
(earns); pre-tax loss £147,111 (£1.787

profit); turnover £4.33m (£5.31 m); no
tax payable (same); extraordinary

debit £597.941 (nil) being write-off of

fixed assets following closure of lease-

hold properties. Earnings per TOp share
nil (O.OOCZp). CCA pre-tax loss

£170.000 (£86,050).

WINTBtfiOTTOM ENERGY TRUST—
Net asset value per ordinary share at

close oi business on September 24

IKS wee 62.6p after deduction of prior

chargee at per. and BS.Ip et market
value.
- NEEPSEND (engineering, tool pro-

duction, metal production and process-

ing)—Results for the year ended
March 31 1982 and prospects reported

July 31. Shareholders’ funds £5.99m
(£7. 16m). Capital employed £12.17m

(£1 3.26m). Current assets £103m
(CIZ.ZSm). including stocks £4-96m

(ES.77m). Current liabilities £6.23m
(£7.39m), including bank overdrafts
(pertly secured) £2.12m (£3. 39m).
Decrease In working capital FI .96m
(£3.36m). Meeting: Sheffield, October
28. 12.15 pm.

MOLYNX HOLDINGS (maker of

equipment for TV industry)—No
Interim dividend (aama). Turnover

£410,000 (£479.000) for half year to

June 30 1982. Pre-tax Ices £22.500

(£23.400), tax nil (same). Trading

conditions continue difficult with

little Indication of any upturn In

demand.

MOUNTEDGH GROUP (property

development end Investment)—Results

for yam to April 30 1982 and prospects

reported August 24. Group snare-

holdere’ funds £6.91 m (£5.74m). Invest-

ment properties end rnweavnems £8-21m

(£6. 12ml. . Net current asseta Ft.9m

(£2.28m). Net outflow of funds £1 59m
(ID.36m Inflow). Meeting. Groavenor

House Hotel, W. October 26, noon.

BASE LENDING RATES
A3X. Bank 101% H Guinness Mahon

Allied Irish Bank 104%
Amro Bank 10|%
Henry Ansbacher 104%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 1QF%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 11 %
Banco de Bilbao ...* 10}%
BCCI 10}%
Bank Hapoalim BM -. 10}%
Bank of Ireland 10}%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10}%
Bank of Cyprus 104%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd..,- 12 %

Hambros Bank 104%
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ...a!0}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 104%
Hill Samuel
C. Hoare & Co .....tl0*%

Hongkong St Shanghai 104%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 %
Kaowsley & Co. Ltd. ... II %
Lloyds Bank al04%
MalKnhall Limited — 10}%
Edward Manson & Co. 12 %
Midland Bank alO}%

Bank of N.S.W. 10i% * Samuel Montagtf ...... 10J%
USSue Slge Lid. ... 1?}% .Morgan Grenfell ^..8101%
Banque du Rhone ... ,11 %
Barclays Bank 10}%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 111%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11}%
Bnt. Bank of Mid. East 10}%

l Brown Shipley 11 %
Canada Pferm’t Trust ... 11 %
Castie Court Trust Ltd. 11 %
Cavendish- G’ty Tst Ltd. 12 %
Cayzer Ltd. JO}*^

Cedar Holdings 11 %
l Charterhouse Japhet ... io*%

.
Cboularions. 104%
Citibank Savings Ill %
Clydesdale Bank 104%

National Westminster 10}%
Norwich General Trust 104%
P. S. Refson & Co 104%
Roxbtirghe .Guarantee 11 %
Slavenbure's Bank ... 10}%
Standard Chartered --1110}%
Trade Dev. Bank 10J%
Trustee Savings Bank al0}%
TCB 101%
United Bank of Kuwait 10}%
Volkskas Inti. Ltd, 10}%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 11 %
WilUsma & Glyn’s 104%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 %
Yorkshire Bank alO}%

LlYBvQV»itlc jpaun ••••• —— * 7 . .
—— .

r E. Coates 114% aMombere ut the Acraptmg Houses

Comm.', Bk Of N. East 10*%- Commltrec.

‘ as-sttfifoLssi
Co-opwanve Bank ...

Corinthian *6^ ,_:3? f 7.tiay deposits on sums of: under

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 } *d
t

n^oco 7U%. £10.000 up to em.ooo

Duncan. Lawrte 3.^ £50.000 end over M’A.

&T. Trust J0}% -j Cah'daposits £1.000 tod overM.
Exctir Trust Ltd.

B 21-d«y deposits over £1.000 8*2%.

First Nat. Fin- Corp. ... 154%
s dBPOsW 7^%.

First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 13 % I. Mortgage base **te.-
t

Robert Fraser a .Beetive fro?' close ol business

Grindlays Bank *104% & Augu«.i982.

WHO IS
REPRESENTED
LICENSED
RECOGNISED
ELIGIBLE

AM0NST THE FOREIGN
BANKING COMMUNITY
IN LONDON?

Once again The Banker will be publishing in the

November issue the full facts about the foreign

banks, joint venture banks and foreign security

houses operating in London. Over 500 institutions

are listed with status, address, telex and staff

—

thus providing the most comprehensive data avail-

able and a work of reference throughout the year.

We advertise to the largest international banking

market in the world, banks, institutions and those

engaged in providing services and products for

them should contact:

Christina Yeo

The Banker

. Minster House

London JEC4R 9AX
Tel: 01-623 1211 Telex: SS14734

Mr Malcolm Stephens, under-
secretary and principal finance

officer at the Export Credits
Guarantee Department before
joining BARCLAYS BANK
INTERNATIONAL last April, has
been appointed an international

finance director from October 1.

He will head the bank’s export

credit operations.
Mr Geoffrey Miner, managing

director of Barclays Insurance
Services, has been appointed
deputy general manager (finance
and planning) of BARCLAYS
BANK UK from January 1 1985.

Mr Paul Lewis has been
appointed financial director of
the RACAL DATA COMMUNI-
CATIONS GROUP, and Mr Tim
Holley becomes managing
director of Racal-Milgo. Mr
Lewis joins Racal from Best obeli
where be was group financial
director. Mr HoUey moves to
Racal after 20 years with ICL,
including five years as managing
director of DataskilL Prior to
joining Racal-Milgo he was
director of application systems
and services at ICL. Following
these appointments Mr Leighton
Davies, who was previously
managing director of Racal-
Milgo, becomes chairman of that
company.

*
Mr P. Brenan, Mr J. D.

Hambro, Mr L L Schmlegelow
and Mr A. M. Sorkin have been
appointed executive directors of
HAMBROS BANK.

+
Mr John Lloyd has been

appointed managing director of
HOWELLS, the oldest wine
merchant in Bristol. The Naxnara
Group, headed by Mr Naim
Attallah, have taken a majority
interest in the company. Sir
Tom Hood remains chairman

.
Mr

Jim Hood and Mr Rodney Holt
are executive directors and Mr
John Asprey, chairman of
Asprey’s of Bond Street, joins
the board. Mr Lloyd was formerly
a director of Sotheby's wine
department.

*
Mr Winston Lewis, assistant

director TRANSPORT AND
ROAD RESEARCH LABORA-
TORY, has retired.

*
Hr Richard Allen will be join-

ing CREDIT SUISSE FIRST
BOSTON on October 18 as execu-
tive director for election at the
board meeting of October 14. Mr
Allen, a partner in Wood Gundey,
will work in the corporate finance
department with responsibility
for merger transactions and
other non-capital market products
with specific UK/German
accounts and overseas companies
located in London. He will also
act as chief of staff in the
corporate finance department.

*
.
Mr Derek King has been

appointed managing director of
WEST LEIGH SOUTHERN, a
new division of the West Leigh
Group. He will be directly

responsible for developing the
company's M

Retrofit ” window
refurbishment service. He pre-
viously held a similar position
with an associate company. R.
.Maggs and Co.

*
Mr John ChlswelL managing

director of MARINA DEVELOP-
MENTS. has been appointed
chairman of three ex-Yule Catto
marinas, Cobbs Quay, Hartford,
and Upton Marinas following the
recent change in ownership.

*
Mr D. J. Palmer has been

appointed a director of
CHRISTIAN! AND NIELSEN.

*
BURNETT AND HALLAS1-

SHIRE HOLDINGS has appointed
Sir K. L Smith and Air P. J.

Hyde to the beard of the oil
division. UK Petroleum Products
Holdings, as sales director and
supplies director respectively.
Mr Smith was employed by Total
Oil of Great Britain from 1968 to

1978. Mr Hyde was financial
director to a Yorkshire textile
manufacturing company from
1969-SL

*
The CALDWELL PARTNERS

INTERNATIONAL has appointed
Major General Desmond Smith as
chairman.

*
Mr J. H. Peart has been

appointed chairman of TEES
AND HARTLEPOOL PORT
AUTHORITY from January 1
19S3 to February 28 19S6. He
succeeds Dr Arthur IV. Taylor,
who is to stand down as chairman
from January 1, although he con-
tinues as a member of the board
until the end of February. Mr
Peart Is the chairman of F. Peart
and Cn. Until April he was the
High Sheriff of Cleveland.

*
Mr Michael F. Nash of Fraser

ELECTRIC, Suffolk-based motor
manufacturing company, at the
time of its acquisition by the
NEB In 1977, has resigned
because of other commitments.

*
Lord Constantine of Slanmore

has been appointed chairman
of LPHG MANAGEMENT
SERVICES.

Mr Neal King has been elected
president of the BRITISH
\ETERINARY ASSOCIATION.
Other officers elected were:
senior vice-preshidem—Dr Tom
E. Gibson; junior vice-president
—Mr John I* Crooks; honorary
secretary — Mr James Alleock;

and honorary trea-.urer — Mr
John Richardson.

*
Rear • Admiral Peter

Hammersley has been appointed
chief executive to the BRITISH
INTERNAL COMBUSTION
ENGINE MANUFACTURERS’
ASSOCIATION, from November
1. succeeding Mr Kenneth
Higgins who is retiring.

*
Mr Ian Bisset has been

appointed an assistant general
manager of the NFU MUTUAL
AND AVON INSURANCE. He
was regional manager of the
Standard Life Assurance Com-
pany.

*
Mr Nertlle Poole has been

appointed financial director of
the MORSE FLEXON GROUP,
Letchworth. He was company
secretary and financial director
of the Acco Company, Pelez^
borough.

+
LONRHO TEXTILES—which

Incorporates Brentford* Shops
and Accord—is to become four
wholly-autonomous divisions

from October 1. The new
divisions are: Brcntfords Shops,

directors, appointed from within
!nc coraoaci. i:rve bean
designated. Mr Ten;. PI.kin will

run Bfjnifurd* Shop.-; Hr Derek
daCusia. s'orncr’y tfir'rror of
re»:iil u i!! iwad the
Accord SI 1

1

»,!.•>, Acn-rti bale* will
hi* run hv .Ur Pciit Caruall;

Dr Ha I ci ilnt Jeffrey will be in
cliargc «r Lunrlin Tixiiiv^,

HOUSE Oi’ r'KASEH h.n made
executive changes
at both main and Uivj j’iTi.1 board
level. Mr GtHiru* Burke, at

pre.scnl mere!: and:v» dmvtar, is

lo Ijcci'Uil* ilrtcluii.i-iT.i rl 1 reel nr.

with special rispon-iiultty for
store and phjMcjl m ;;r:buticn
expansion throughout :h** .iouse
of Fraser, as \u*H ha-.n-l the
respun'-ibiliiy far the develop-
ment of M-vr.vii-> r. ia;l . crviccs.

Mr Peter Itiinucumhc. eiiTontty
manuring director .>»* the D:ngles
Store Group of the Hmsc of
Fraser in the south west of
England. is appointed
merchandise director of the
House of Fraser. Mrs Hair
Barnes, presently stores director
of Dingles, is appointed manag-
ing director of Dingles. She is

the first wuman ever to take on
managing director responsibility
in any part of the House nf
Fraser group. Mr E. J. Gamble
has been appointed managing
director of House of Fraser
(Midlands) in place of Mr D. J.
Bowycr. who has retired.

*
Mr John D. Popplewell has

been appointed managin';
director nr CMT INDUSTRIAL
SUPPLIES (UK) a member of
the Caparo Group.

h
Mr D. L Shaw will be 1

0

in tog
the Crouch Group as managing
director of one of the principal
subsidiary compamcN. CROUCH
DEVELOPMENTS from October
1. Mr R. J. llumcr. currently
Ihe group compani secretary, and
Sir D. B. Taylor, currently the
group financial controller, have

appointed chairman of BULL Lonrho Textiles. Managing Crouch Group Services.

CONTRACTS

NCB places £3.7m orders
CONTRACTS WITH a total esti-

mated value of JE3.7m have been
let by the National Coal Board.
Details ore: half locked coil

guide ropes for the period
September 1 1982 to August 31
1983, to a total estimated value
of £L3m from BRITISH BOFES:
BRUNTONS (MUSSELBURGH);
GLOVER BROS (MOSSLEY);
and LATCH AND BATCHELOR.

Pulhvire cables for conveyor
control systems for the period
September 1 1982 to August 31
1983, to a total estimated value
Of film' from AEI CABLES;
COMMUNICATIONS AND CON-
TROL ENGINEERING; LB
PLASTICS; and PIRELLI
GENERAL CABLE WORKS.
Rack section and rack track

assemblies for the period Sep-
tember 1 1982 to August 31 1983,
to a total estimated value of

£L3m from OMEC ENGINEER-
ING; TREDOMEN ENGINEER-
ING; and WALTON AND CO
(WOLVERHAMPTON).

*
HUNTING SURVEYS has been
awarded a contract by the
Ordnance Survey to carry out

the revision of 194 map sheets at

a scale of 1:2,500 covering
approximately 200 sq km of land
in Devon. This contract is one
of the first to be let to private
contractors. The map revision
will be carried out using a com-
bination of aerial survey and
field methods. The survey has to

be completed by February 1983.

*
DRAKE AND SCULL ENGIN-

EERING has been appointed to

design and construct the mecha-
nical and electrical engineering
services for “ Wonderworld”

Themcpark.
On the scale of Disney World

ip Florida, Wonderworld is the
concept of Group Five Holdings
and is 10 be developed on the
thousand acre site formely used
by (he British Steel Corporation

at Corby. Northamptonshire.
First phase of the develop-

ment is scheduled to open in the
summer of 1SS5. Drake & Scull

will shortly start detailed
design work, operating closely

with* the project architect and
planner Derek Walker
Associates, and the construction
managers French Kier
Construction.

*
CRYSTALOX 1982 has a

£114,000 contract with China
National Machinery Import and
Export Corporation, Beijing, for
supply of a materials preparation
system for teaching and research
into crystal growing for Shan-
dong University, Jinan.
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Productivity

in foreign trade
financing.

Baden-Wurtlemberg, one of West
Germany's most prosperous, export-

oriented stales, is recognized worldwide

for productivityand tor its achievements

in science, technology, and industry.

For the contributions of such pioneerc as

CarfBenz, who designed and built the

first commercially sucobssW motorcar

Helping to meet the region's strong

demand for resourcefulness in inter-

national banking, Landesbank Stuttgart

ranks among southern Germany’s lead-

ing banks with assets of overDM 26 billion

and offers a full range ofcommercial and
investment banking services- including

expertise in afl 1seels of exportand import

financing.

Through Its Intimate knowledge ofthe

focal market, the Bankcan introduce

Hs international customers to potential

trading partnersand new business
opportunities.

tandesbankStuttgart isagovemmert-
backed hank based in Stuttgart ft to

part of ths vast nationwide network ofSpar-

kassen. With a full-service branch in

London aid a wholly-owned subsidiary

in Luxembourg, we have the capabilities

and flexibility lo meet the financial require-

mertisoi a growing international clientele..

In Zurich we are represented byour affili-

ate Bank fur Kredit und Aussenhandel

AG (BKAi and in Pans byBanqueFranco-
AliemandeSA(Bft).

For a banking partner whose first pri-

ority is productivity, please contact

Landesbank Stuttgart.

Stuttgart Head Office

Laufenschlagerstr.Z D-7000 Stuttgart 1

Telephone: (711) 2049-0,7x^72519-38

72 Basinghall Street London EC£V5AJ
Telephone: 01-6068651, Txj 881 4275

Luxembourg Subaicfiarv

Landesbank Stuttgart International SA
1. Place dAimeSi TeL- 41884, Telex: 3551

Where moneyb productive Landesbank
Stuttgarte&w—
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Cospanles and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Bid to boost

UK fish

consumption

Aluminium prices

bounce back

Fall in

milk

GLOBAL WEATHER PATTERNS Oi

payments
And desert was created

BY A CORRESPONDENT

ft SEA FISH Industry Autho-

rity has announced a nationwide

campaign -to increase British

5sh consumption. The authority

oopes to double the UK market

lor fresh fish in the nest four

ears.

Mr Peter Seales, chief execu-

tive of the Sea Fish Industry

Authority, said that over the

past 10 years the amount of fish

saten per head of population

had declined by about 33 per

cent

“We eat less fish here than

!n any other European country.

Phis is in spite of the fact that

we have the wealthiest fish

waters.”

• NIGERIA plans to develop

rubber plantations on a further

100,000 hectares of land in a

bid to boost rubber exports.

Mr Nelson Oguwewo, general

manager of the Nigerian Rub-
ber Board, said his country

—

the second largest rubber pro-

ducer in Africa next to Liberia

—was enjoying high demand
for its 13 grades of rubber, in

soite of export competition from
South East Asian countries.

He said of the 55.000 tonnes
produced annually, 30400
tonnes went to domestic
markets, an “ inadequate ”

amount given Nigeria's increas-

ing needs.

# JAPANESE production of
electrolytic copper fell by
0.3 per cent in August to 89,400

tonnes from 89,700 in July,

bringing total copper output in

the first eight months to 704,700
tonnes.

'

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

ALUMINIUM prices bounced

up on the London Metal Ex-

change yesterday in active trad-

ing conditions. Turabver
jumped to 40.025 tonnes with

particularly heavy dealings on

the late afternoon. The three

months quotation fluctuated

from a low of £557 to a peak

of £575 on the late kerb. The
afternoon was £11 up on the

previous day at £569.75 a tonne.

There was some confusion as

to why the market has suddenly

become so active. One trader

claimed that the bulk of busi-

ness was coming from trade

sources, who bad become very
bearish following Metal Bulle-
tin’s aluminium seminar in
Monte Carlo last week:

Prices were driven down to

the lowest level for two months,
but this fall evidently triggered

off buying interest and the mar-
ket moved up strongly yester-

day. However there was
reported to be general trade
selling when three months rose
above £570.
The fundamental supply-

demand picture for aluminium
remains gloomy, with consump-

tion sluggish and stocks con-

tinuing to build up. Last week
T-MK warehouse stocks of

aluminium rose by over 4.000

tonnes, raising total holdings to

a near record of 419,175 tonnes.

However, at present the mar-

ket appears to be mainly
influenced by chart pricing pat-

terns, triggering off both trade

and speculative activity.

The rise in aluminium came
in spite of a further decline in

copper, with the higher grade
cash price losing £3.5 to £S08
a tonne. U.S. producer. Kenne-
cott, confirmed it is lowering

its domestic selling price by 3
cents to 67 cents a lb in line

with cuts already announced by
other leading producers.

Amax Lead and Zinc on the
other hand raised its domestic
U.S. selling price for zinc by
2 cents to 42 cents following
similar increases by other pro-
ducers in the past month. This
puts tiie U.S. price for zinc at
a considerable premium to
European levels, especially the
Loudon Metal Exchange quota-
tions.

Silo to aid UK grain sales
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURAL CORRESPONDENT

• MALAYSIA'S exports of
palm oil in the first six months
of this year rose by 5.1 per cent
to 1.226m tonnes, but earnings
dropped by a similar percentage
to 2.325bn ringgits ($560m)
because of poor world prices.

• ANGOLA will set up a $20m
programme for workers on its

rained coffee plantations so they
can grow coffee instead of food
for themselves. Angola’s deputy
agriculture minister said there
Was no hope of reaching this
year's 35,000 tonne coffee out-
put target He said 1981 coffee
production was 23,877 tonnes
compared with 210,000 tonnes i

in 1973, the last year of normal
output before independence.

BRITAIN’S grain exports for

the year 1932453 will probably

total 6.5m tonnes said Mr Paul

Fribourg, director-general of

Continental Grain (Europe)
When opening the company's
new export silo at Southampton
yesterday. In order to move the
massive surplus the company
has provided storage for 16.000
tonnes and a loading capacity of
1,000 tonnes per hour.

Mr Fribourg underlined the
growing importance ofUK grain
exports, particularly wheat not
only to North Africa but to the
Middle East and Asia and
Eastern Europe. This facility
will enable grain to be ex-
ported directly to these markets
in large ships instead of the
smaller ships used at the ports
up to now winch entailed trans-
shipment to Rotterdam for re-

loading.

This silo will draw grain

from a very wide area in the
south of England and probably
reduce shipments from many of
the smaller ports used up to
now.
By next year another silo,

built by a consortium of local
and European traders will be
open in Southampton, which
will mean a market expansion
much welcomed by farmers.
The. only possible flaw in

these projects is that exports
from the UK are entirely
dependent on restrictions

from the EEC. a foundation en-
tirely dependent on the poli-

tical climate in the Community.
Renters adds that the EEC

plans new measures to support
the Community's wheat market
in the face of a record harvest
and a flood of wheat into inter-

vention.

A final decision on the exact
form of the measures is likely

in the next week or so. Options

By Our Commodities Staff

THE Milk Marketing Board
has announced a small cut in

the additional payments made
to producers for the six

months beginning September
1982. The payment is to fall

to 0.2Op per litre from (L25p
previously and, according to
tiie MMB, the redaction was
made because of the need for
a “prudent pricing poEcy.”

It is however thought
unlikely that there will be
any increase in the retail

price for milk, currently 2Op
per pint. Mr Peter Walker,
the Agriculture Minister, is

due to make a statement on
retail prices by October L
The reduction In the addi-

tional price payment eould be
considered controversial given
the increased costs faeed by
fanners in the winter mouths.
Bat this “small reduction”
should be offset by tiie fact

that producers will soon, be
receiving their retrospective
additional payments for the
period April to September of
this year says the Ministry.
With the level of liquid

milk consumption seen as
highly price sensitive by all

in the industry, no large
group is pressing for an
increase and the Dairy Trade
Federation has asked the
Minister to peg prices until

the next review, due in tiie

spring of 1983.

Dairy companies have, how-
ever, argued that as fanning
incomes have risen by as

,
much as 18 per cent this year
there should be a cut in the
additional payment

DURING the early 1970s. the

plight of the drought-stricken

people of the Sahel (the region
bordering on the southern fringe

of the Sahara desert) received

worldwide attention. Large
amounts of aid were sent to the
desperated poor countries of
the region and when the rains

returned closer to tbe normal
levels in 1974 and 1975, it was
widely assumed that the prob-
lem had been solved.

A recent analysis* has shown
that the rains have not

remained at the normal levels

and that in the years 1977 to

1931 the drought was as' severe

as in the early 1970s. This
observation raises interesting
questions about the permanence
of the climatic shift that has
taken place, the implications of

this shift for tbe continued
southward expansion of tbe
Sahara desert, and the way in

which the richer nations per-
ceive the problems of Third
World agriculture and its vul-

nerability to climatic fluctua-

tions.

The rainfall in the Sahel is

intimately linked with the pat-
tern of global weather. It is

associated with the movement
of the region of clouds and rain-

fall that girdle tbe earth close

to the Equator, known as the
intertropical convergence zone.

As the overhead sun moves
northwards during the northern
summer, the region of equa-

torial rainfall follows behind. It

moves up from the coast oi

West Africa, which has heavy
rain for much of the year, to

bring a short wet season to the
Sahel from May to September.
The amount of rain declines

rapidly with the northward
movement of the zone. At 11"N
—over most of West Africa—the
annual rainfall is typically over
40 inches, but at 18*N. it falls

to less than ten inches and more
than two-thirds of this is con-

centrated in July and August
The critical dependence on

how far the' band of equatorial

rainfall extends northwards,
means that in years when the
movement of this zone is re-

stricted for any reason, the
shortfall in the great swathe
south of the Sahara can be dis-

astrous. This is what has hap-
pened almost every year since

1968. and is equivalent to the
entire rainfall belt moving
south on average about 100 kilo-

metres.
The consequences on tbe land

are dramatic. In years when the
rains fail, the natural vegetation
dies back, but may recuperate
in subsequent wetter -years. If

however the area is overgrazed,
especially by goats, then the
protective vegetation is des-

troyed and the desert takes over.

In parts of the Sahel the de-

sert has moved south by up to

200 kilometres in the last 20
years or so. This movement may
also in part explain why the

drought has lasted so long. Be-
cause desert sand reflects more
sunlight than tbe savannah
vegetation it replaces, it alters

the whole regional weather sys-

tem.
Computer-models of the

global climate have attempted to

simulate what hanoens if a strip

of the sub-Saharan savannah is

replaced by desert Their results

suggest that such a change pro-

duces a permanent shift south-

wards of the rainfall patterns
which thus acts as a positive

feedback to reinforce the ad-
vance of the. desert
While these, results suggest a

reason for the continuation of
the drought, they do not explain
what started it, or what will end
it Indeed the southward move-
ment of the Sahara may have
been going on for thousands of
years with periods of rapid ad-

vance intermingled with static

stages of even of retreat

The fact that tiie Sahara was
wetter in prehistory suggests
that the events in the Sahel may
he nart of a much longer tens
drift in global climate. 'Hie

worrying feature is that tiie acti-

vities of man, by overgrazing

marginal areas at times of
drought,, seem to be acting to

accelerate tbe advance of the

desert.

Equally worrying is the way
in which, after a period of
worldwide reaction to the
drought, interest has died away,
in spite of the fact that there is

no evidence that tiie climatic

damage has ceased. What seems
to have happened is that the
peojrie have moved <away from
the drought-stricken regions end
in some cases have given up
their pad way of Ufe, relying
instead on aid.

This reaction Is symptoaMtic
of the difficulties facing Third
World agriculture in marginal
areas. Temporary action may
disguise the longer term effects

and so fail to tackle the under-
lying problems.
In particular in areas of low

rainfafl where even in good
years the land is capable of only

limited output, the response

to the bad years mrkes
matters worse. Over exploita-

tion, propped up by external aid.

may result in the permanent
destruction of the already
scanty agricultural resources.

Because the advance of tiie

desert areas of the world is not
a recent phenomenon, the effect

of man Is a big problem. Much
of the desert of North Africa

and the Middle East may be a

consequence of bad agrteutorai

practice. .It has been estimated
that these changes may have
been & large contributory fac-

tor in tbe cooling of the global

climate over the last 5.000 years

So the events in the Sahel
may have wider climatic con-

sequences as well as more
immediate agricultural impli-

cations. While any effects on
our climate may not be detected
for many years, the problems
of less developed countries
shipping below the subsistence
level, at the same time as the
western world produces, ever
larger food surpluses, may
happen any year now and so

pose awkward questions about
tiie transfer of resources.

The increasing vulnerability

of many of the poorest
countries in the world to

climatic fluctuations will prob-
ably mean that these questions

will have to be considered with
greater frequency in the future.

The reaction to the continuing

drought in* tiie Sahel does not
provide ' convincing evidence
that we have the solution to
* Persistence of Sub&aharm
drought: Peter J. Lamb; Nature.
Vol. 299; pp 4845 (2982;.

Early start for

Israeli citrus

shipments

Australian meat export checks urged
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOB. IN SYDNEY

By L. Daniel in Tel Aviv

THE ISRAELI citrus shipment
season started three weeks
earlier than usual this year with
the despatch of 300.000 cases

of early-ripening grapefruit to

Continental markets last week.

A similar quantity is to be
exported tins week and will

include a first consignment of
60.000 cases of grapefruit for
Britain.

THE Cattle Council of Austra-

lia yesterday warned the
Government to vet stringently

all licensed meat exporters so

as to safeguard the country’s

beef trade.
“ Only those with a clean ex-

port slate should be accredited

to the UH. market in 1983,” said

Mr Gerry Collins, tiie council’s

president
He said the Government and

the beef industry had worked

hard to restore credibility in

world markets following tiie

meat substitution scandal re-

vealed last year.

Last week, a Royal Commis-
sion report said that an illegal

trade in substitute beef had
been able to flourish because of
corruption and inefficiency In

the Australian federal police

force, and In tiie Department of
Primary Industry.

Late last week, three federal

police officers were charged
under disciplinary regulations
following investigation of the

scandaL
The report disclosed a history

of cheating and fraud among
some processors and exporters,

though tougher security regula-

tions are thought to have largely

stamped out malpractices within
the industry.
The Australian Labor Party

has called for a single meat

inspection system.

The licences of all export

abattoirs and meatworks cur-

rently accredited to supply beef

to the U.S. are at present being
reviewed by the federal govern-

ment.

The council urged yesterday

that the recommendations of the
Royal Commission be treated

seriously and not lost in political

controversy.
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LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL futures BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
Quiet trading prevailed as the market

showed no Inclination io break out of

the recent narrow range. New York
wae similarly quiet reports Premier
Man.

AMERICAN MARKETS

CRUDE OIL—FOB [5 per barrel)

Arabian Light, |33.A0^S.7ni+0.05

Iranian Light...«M,.., 31^ir —
AroNnnHMW SO.70-S1.1K-O.0“

eet'day’aj+ orfBusiness
dose — Done

Arabian Heavy 30.V5-31.1K~0.08

SSrS. Sean^tolJM.«W.W+O.Oa ^
African(Bonny Uthft35.25-3B.M; —

Oct—

8U.S.
par tonne
307.00 1+ IdMWrjUSJB
311.00 + 2-00,511.*0-18.60

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
C1F (S per tonne)

Premium gasoline...j361-354 1
—0.5

Gaadl „...'|305-313 1 —Oh
Heavy fueloil.. |l70-173l +0.6

•Notional.

Nov.. 314.50 + 1.OT 514.75-12.76

Deo 317.75 + 1JOB17JO-IBM
Jan- 317.25 +lJ0'S17JB-1B.7b

Feb- 317.00 +1.10 -
March 313.00 + 1.751 —
April 309.00 +4.00 -
May.. 305,00 —

I
—

Turnover: 1.156 (1.B2B) lots of 100

lonnea.

BASE METALS
HECTIC ACTIVITY in ALUMINIUM
featured trading on the London Metal
Exchange: irtiriehy easier around £557
three months aluminium surged ahead
u close at £575 on the fata kerb, with
substantial tonnages traded, as ex-
tremely heavy buying from two quarters
was only party met by hssvy trade

selling above the £570 level. Other
meta ls were quiet. COPPB1 eased to

£826 prior to dosing at £827.5, reflect-

ing the opening trend on Comax. while

support from the buffer stock left for-

ward standard TIN at E7.217.5. Hedge
selling depressed LEAD to £305.5 while
ZINC dosed at £442.75.

£Z440. Afternoon: Cash £2^430. three
months £2,440. 50. 45. Kerb: Three
months £2>M5. Turnover 630 tonnes.

POTATOES PRICE CHANGES

SILVER
Silver was fixed 11.7p an ounce

lower lor spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday at 487,3d-
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 826.25c. down 22.25c:
three-month 849.30c. down 22.2c; six-

month 876.2c, down 20.8c: and 12-

month 327.50c, down 21.1c. The moral
opened et 486-489p (827-832cJ and
closed at 482-495p (834-8390.

Prices eased back to ne«r unchanged
towards the close. After registering

gains in increased volume, reports
Coley 'end Harper.

] Sept 88
1
+ or Month

i 1088 ;
— ago

Yeaterd'yi Previous
nine* I cl03£close I close

£ per tonne

Business
Dona

Nov
Feb
April..-

May—
Nov

I 37.20-6638
i 85J&8430
7BJK-7B.40
88,10-85.40

Metals
Aluminium
FreeMkt

3810.819 (£8101816
5930/960 tmiBBB

ajn. H- o*1 p-m. i+or
COPPER Official — Unofficial —

t

SILVER Bullion + or t-M.E. + or
per fixing — p.m. —

troy oz. price Unoffic'l

Turnover. 300 (213) Iota of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER

HlghGr dej £
|

£

GOLD MARKETS
Gold finished unchanged from

Monday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday at $412-

413. This was its best level of

ihe day. having touched a low of

S405-406 from an opening level

of $409-410. Trading was rather

quiet with no fresh impetus after

the entry of U.S. centres into the
market.
In Parts the 12} kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 94,000 per kilo

($406.97 per ounce) in the after-

noon. compared with FFr 93,760

($407.05) in the morning, and
FFr 94,000 ($409.02) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12-4 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 33,440 per kilo

($409.98 per ounce), against DM

33.455 ($411.00). and dosed at

S4104-412 from $4124-414.

in Zurich gold finished at

S410-413 from $412-415.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 124 kilo

bar was fixed at $409.75 against
eii4 qn

LONDON FUTURES

Caxh- 809-.5 1+3 807.5^.51-33
3 month* 888-9 1+3 887.5-8 —2
Settiem't 809.5 1+3 —
Cathodes
Cash- 7B3-4 +2 779-81 -5.fi

3 months 805-6 U-2JB, 802-4 -4.8

Settlemtl 784- .+2 -
U.S. Prod. — 1 — i "70-75

Spot 487.30p rlt^ 498J5p h8.76
3 months. 499.60P -11J H04.76p M|.5
6 monthi. 518.10p -11JH — ......

12monthai536.60p |-| 1 .4j —
I ......

779-81 J-6.5

lYest'rday'Si +or
1
Buxine**Month alose 1 — Done

£ per troy
ounce

October... 241.60-2.6S -0.600 242.M-J9.7

Novemben243.75-4.4fl -o.72s{ —

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £810.00. 09.S0. 09.00, three

months £829X10. 28.S0. 29.00, 29.60,

30.00. 29.50. 29.00. 28.50. Cathodes:
Cash £784.00. Kerb: Higher Grade,
three months £827.00, 27.50. 28.00.

Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three months
£830.00. 29.00. 28.00. 27.50. 27.00. 27.50.

Kerb: Higher Grade, three months
£826.50. 26.00. 26.50, 27X0. 27.50.

Turnover: 4275 tonnes.

IME—Turnover 127 (106) lota of
10,000 ozs. Morning; Three months
600.6. 500.0. 499.5. Ksrb; Three months
438.5, 99.0, 501.0. Afternoon: Three
months 501 J). 01.6, 01.2. 01.0, 06XL
05.0. Ksrb: Three months 506.0, 06.0,

065. 08.0.

The London physical market opened
slightly steadier, attracted little interest

throughout the day end doted quiet.

Lewis and Past recorded an October
fob price for No. 1 RSS In Kuala
Lumpur of 201.0 (199.25) cents a kg
and SMR 20 171.5 (170.5).

Cash h grade..
3-mths.

Cash Cathode.
3 mths _.

Gold troy az_
Lead Cash.

—

3 mths
Nickel—
free mkt

808 —3.5
827.75 -8
780 -6.5
803 —4.5
8412.5 |5413.?EmOGSB —Z.25[£301.5
£306.376 -3.125 £311.75
£4021-5 £4023
190>220r -215/2450

festerdyd Previous Businas
close 1 dose Done

Pialin'm trJyaz£BOO USSO
Freamkt.— £185.30 £187.15

Quicksilver* ... 8364/374 _J«66I5B3
rilvertroy ox... 48730s —11.T460.20p
3 mths. 499.60s -1 1.6 461.60p

Tin Cash..., (£7247.5 '£7566
3 mths (£7202.5 +2 kE7435

Tungsten 1$108.93 1$ 11 1.43

COCOA
Futures continued to trade in thin

conditions as all parties waited for an
outcome to the currant ICCO talks.

Actuals business was similarly quiet,
reports Gill end Duffut.

Nov -49.50-48.60 149.30-48.40 149.01

DSC 60.58-60.68 16030-60.40 B0.60
Jan-Mar 5230-52.60 &UUS.40 fc2J0.S2.40

Apl-Jne |66.4036AO &6AB35.40 ta.7IW6.40
Jly-Sept|58J0-68.!B 167.80-58,00 BB.I06I.10
Oct-Qeq60.60-80.80 80.40-60.60 (6QJ0-8O.6O
JanMchte.604S.JB [«J0*SJW MS.S0-65.M
Apl-Jne 86.88-85.80 fe.6065^0 8EJ0
Jiy-Sept|B7.88-68-80 [67J0-S6JC |

—

Wolfrm 22.04 |b;S98-102 1 8101(106
Zinc Cash '£436 -0.5 £481
3 mthav .£443,25 —1 £423.6
Producers-J$800/8501 '$300

December 245.50-5.08-1.06*240.60-4.00
January-.. 24B.00-S J5a247J6r.40
February. 250-00-2.201

1

—
a.m. +or pm. )+or

Official — Unofficial' —t

Yesterday's;
COCOA Close 1+ or Businec—

j

— Done
£ per tonne!

969-71 1+7,0 I 971-68
994-95 +4.0 995418

Seles: 182 (81) lots 0 f15 tonnes,
B (IB) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing price (buyers)
were: Spoj 4S.50p (same). Nov 51.50p
(same). Dec 52.00p (same).

Oils
Coconut (PhilL. S485w
Groundnut— $600w
Unseed Crude.‘£380
Palm Malayan.’ t

Seeds I

*

Copra Philip.... $285u
Soyabean (ULS.) 8827
Grains

|

1-2.6 ;S415
I :$570

1 18407.5

1 $880
l 18836

Barley Fut- Jani£lll.96 *0.2

March |2S2.00-5.0a|+fl.2M| -
Ap ril '253.95-7AQU0.H5l -

Turnover: 215lois of 100 troy ounces.

Sept 28 Sept 87

High Grade £ £ • £
Cash 7890-60 +7* 7845-50
3 months 7205- 10 +11 7200-5
SetUom't 7860 +10 • —
Standard|
Cash 7845-60 7245-50
3 months 780510 +11 780041
Settlem-tf 7250 —

£ . £ I £ March—.!.rj 1026-87 + 5.0 108514 SOYABEAN MEAL NoJJHardWl

{£132.OOt
!

{£136.00
Wheat FutJan {£116.80 I+IL9

May 1044-46 +8.5 104535
July 1063-65 +34) 1

1060-54
Sept. 1000-85 +54) 107573
Dee 1100-88 +6.5 1109591

Close '8412-413
Opening )$409-4io
Morning fixing... .,$409.65
Afternoon fixing. 6410.50

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)*

(£243 U.343 V) S412-413
(£240 1, -84034) 9410-411
(£241.183) 8414.25
(£248.069) $413.75

Straits RJ 1629.19
NewYorW -

(£242 ig -2431
(£241-241 Is)

(£243£471
(£248.982)

Gold Coins Sept 88

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £7,250,

three months £7.200, 7,200. 05. High
Grade: Cash £7,260. Kerb: Standard,
three months £7.205. Afternoon*. Stan-
dard. three months £7.205. 7.200. Kerb:
Standard, three months 7,205. 16. Turn-
over: Z2G0 tonnes.

Sates: 1.717 (2.031) lots of 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price for Sept 28: 75.57

(75.33) . Indicator pries lor Sept 29:

75.72 (75.76).

The market opened slightly higher on
weaker sterling, reports T. G. Roddick.
Prices failed to find additional support
and eased on weaker cash markets.

Yesterdys1 + or Bualnest
:

Close f
— Done

COFFEE

Krugmd $419-420
laKrufl *215219
U Krug £111-112
1/10 Krug 6451*-46U
Maplrtea 9*24-426
New Sov $97-98
is New SovSS7-69

l£247t” -248) King Sov
(£18834-12914) Victoria Sov
(£65ii«6i«) French 20a $84-8634
(£86S«47i4) 50 pesos Max $494-497
(£25019-251 la) 100 Cor. Aust S3M 401
(£5714-5734) $20 Eagles $460-465

$961a-98
39615-98
$84-8634

(3334-343*)

(£57-5734)
(£57-5734)
{£49is-81U)
(£89134-292(5)
(£234-33634)
(£27134-174 Ig)

a.m. f+or, p.m. i+or
LEAD 1 Official |

— Unofficial —

f

Another active session saw values
retreat on mixed dealer pressure,
reports Draxsl Burnham Lambert.
Prices recovered some ground after
New York opened but dealing waa
erratic.

• • £ .

per tonne
October ...< D4AD-1BA—OAO 116JH
Dec 1 UBJO-10A—0.19 118,40-13JJO

Feb I22JTO-S2.I —OJB 1Z2J0-2LB0
April 1S5J5S2J—0.16 — ’

June 122.90-24.2 —0.16 —

Other
commodities

Cocoa shlpf £1005 +4 £977
Future Deo £994.6 +4 £936

Coffee FT Nov £1445A 1—80 £1.224.5
Cotton AJndex lL80c —0,1 74.75c
Gas Oil Oct.— $311 +2 5297
Rubber (Wlo)_ 48.6? SO.Bp
Sugar (Raw)— £84uv —4 £90
Woolt'ps 64s kL 270p kilo; jSTGpIdlo

t Unquoted. u Sept-Oct, t Oct,
v No*, w Oct-Nov. t Per 16-lb flask.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nomina).

—0.1 74.75c
+2 5397

SO.Bp

NEW YORK. Sapt. 28.
THE PRECIOUS METALS and copper
were firm as short eovsring and light
buying developed in responee to indi-

cedona or lower Interest rates. Cocoa
was firmer on expectations of t lower
West African crop. Coffee came under
pressure from heavy speculative liqui-

dation. Sugar was mixed with specu-
lative ahort covering providing support
to tha back months. Cotton dosed
higher on sympathetic buying in line

with precious metals. Heating oil con-
tinued to attract technical buying. The
grain and soyebean complex came
under pressure late in the session on
s lack of confirmation of Russian pur-
chases, reported Heinold.
ETAmsald— — — — 2
Copper—Oct 60.10 (69.96), Nov 60.80

(00.65). Dec 61.40-61.80. Jen 62.10.
March 63-25-63.30. May 64.70. July
65.65. Sept 66.90. Dec 68.60. Jen 69.20.
March 70.35. May 71.50, July 72.65.
•Gold—Oct 412.0-415-5 (404.7). Nov

416.9 (408.3), Dec 420.0-421 JO. Feb
4Z7.0-428.3. April 434.0. June 444.6,
Aug 451.4. Oct 459.9. Dec 488.8. Feb
478.1, April 487.7. June 487JS.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov B3.1-
63.5 (62.7). Feb 61.8 (62.0); March
71.0-71.5, April 83.4-83.6. Sales: 88.
Sugar—No. 11: Oct 5.70-5.76 (5.88),

Jan 6.60-6.70 (6.56). March 7.26-7.23.
May 7.61-7.62. July 7.89, Sept 8.18.
Oct 838-8.37. Sales: 8.032.
Tin—664.00-565.00 (566-00^88.00).

CHICAGO, September 28.
Lard—Chicago loose 21.00.

.
live Cattle—Oct OT.80-68.75 (59.82).

Dee 60.66-80.66 (81.72), Feb 69-50-58.40.
April 89.52-59.50. Juno 60.45, Aug 58.75.

Live Hogs—Oct 61.90-62.00 (62.151.
Dec 82.35-62.40 (62.37), Feb 60.10-
60.20. April 56.52-56.47, June 58.55-
56.70, July 56.35, Aug 52.90.

ftMaize—Dec 224V2244 (STBS).
March 340V240s4 (2421,). May 2S1V
V1V July ZSSVZSS. Sept 263V263V
Dec Z7DV271.
Pork Bellies—Feb 87.40-87.75 (88.17),

March nR.3045.7n (85.97), Mav 83.97-
83 70, July 81.00-81 .60. Aug 78.90.

M“' °« 153.5-153.3
(754.21. Dec 157.9-158.0 (158.6). Jan
160.2-160-0. March 183.2. May 166.5.

July 169.5-170.0. Aug 168.5-170JX Sept
170-5-171.0. Oct 170.0-170.5.
Soyabean Oil — Oct 169.3-169.2

(170.8)

. Dec 173-3-173.5 (174-9). Jan
175.7, March 179.3. May 183.0-183.1.

July 187.0. Aug 187.0-187.1 Sept 188.0-

189.0. Oct 191

A

tSoyabeane—Nov 537V537 (541),
Jen 551V552 (555). March 565V566.
May 677-5771* July 5854. Aug 568,

Sept' 586b Nov 692.

fWhaat—Dec 32B-32B4 (3344). March
34R4-3*S (3554). May 358. July 3S9-

3694. Sept 369.
ATI cents psr pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. *S psr troy

ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce.
4 Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 80-Ib bushel. P S par short ton
'>"73 lb). 5 scan, per metric ton.
?5S par 1.000 sq ft. * Cents per
dozen. t+ S oer metric ton.

Monday’s dosing prices
NEW YORK. September 27

ttCocoe—Dec 1512 (1533). March
1680 (1609), May 1633. July 1680, Sapt
1720. Dec 1770. Sales: 2^00.
Coffee—"C" Contract: Dec 143.75-

144.00 (138.35). March 136.60-138.75
(132.76). May 129.75-130.00. July 128.00-
126.25, Sept 122.00, Dec 119.25-120.50.
Sales: 3.150.

Cotton—Oct 8Z55 (82.80). Dec 64.74
(64.91). March 88.55. May 68.02. July
69.40, Oct 7a30. Dec 70.70. Seles: 2.200.

Heating OR—(cents per U.S. gallon):
Oct 99.60 (99.61). Nov 1CKLB0 (100.68).
Dec J07.35-101.55. Jan T01.25-10f.3l
Fab 101.28. March 100.00. April 97.50,
May 95.50-95.95.
Orange Juice — Nov 125.80-128.00

(126.10). Jan 128-60-128-65 (12890).
March 127-93-128.00. May 129.16-129.60.
July 130.40-13090. Sent 131.40-131.50.
Nov 130.40-13090. Jan 130.10-13090.
•PJatbruro—-Sept 295.0-239.0 (2979).

Oct 297.0 (2979). Jan 304.5-3060.
April 3139. July 32610, Oct 3349.

CHICAGO. September 27.
Chicago 1mm Gold—Dec. 4TT.5-410.0

(423.9)

. March 4180 (4359), June
432.9. Sept 445.0. Dec 457.B.

Live Cottle—Oct 5895-6890 (60.40).
Dec 61.67-81.75 (61.97). Fab 5tt40-
60.36. April 60.40-60.36, June 6195-
61.32; Aug 60.10-6890.
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EUROPEAN MARKETS
August 12490JOB—096 —
October J 12690-279 —099 127.00

I £ l £ :
£ I £

Cash • &93-4 1-197: 295.5 -295
3 months 305-.5 ;-1J 1 30G9S..5-3.12
Settiem't; 294 -19 1

U.S. Spot - ‘ — *28-8 --

ran -°i
+ on Business
— Dons

Salse: 225 (107) lots ot 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—Prices opened un-

changed and stayed in a narrow range
with light trade buying evident. Closing

GLITTERING

FUTURE?

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Lead—Morning: Three months E307.50,

08.00. 08.50. 08.00. 07.00. 06.00, 05.50.
Kerb: Three months £306.00. Afternoon:
Throe months 1306.60. 06.00. 06.50.

Kerb: Three months C306.00. 06.50.
07.00. 08.00. Turnover 11.025 tonnes.

£m. + or p.’m. +or
ZINC Official — 'Unofficial —

f

Saw. 1800-05 +7.5
j
1625-75

Nov. 144546 !+aOjrf 1464-35
January.... 134042 1 + 10.S 1338-16
March 1330-31 1+23.5] X855-35
Ms»y 1240-44 j+KJA 117&-58
July 1167-67 1+59 1130-20
Sept „i_1097-9B _i_+ 1591 1107-97

Sales: 4,104 (8.942) lots of 6 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices for Sspt 27:

(U.S. corns per pound): Comp, daily

1979 127.70 (124.46): 15-day average
122.62 (122.01).

prices (U.S. S per tonne): Oct 432.00,
440.00. untraded; Dec 437.00. 444.00.
untradad; Feb 444.00. 446.00. 445.00-
444.00: April 462.00, 4544X1 untraded;
June 467.00. 472.00. untraded: Aug
462.00. 480.00. untradad: Oct 405.00,

490.00. untradad. Salas: 35 (67) lets

ol 26 tonnes.

SUGAR

Singfa

Par column

Una cm

£ £

£ £ £ £
Cash •*36.5-7.6 +196 435 7 -.5
3 months -m-.5 +1 443-.S -1
Settiem't 437.5 +1.5 -
Primw'ts' - 37-40.5

GRAINS

iTakealookatfl

, GOLD |
I withCAL. ®

• Commodity Analysis (Broke 15 ) H
Limited specialise in ike v

^ disaedonair management of A
•

disetedonair management of a
moneyinall futures markets M
jnjnwnim investment V

£1W).

Commercial 6 Industrial

Property

Residential Property

Appointments

Business. Investment

Opportunities

Businesses far Sale/

Wanted
Personal

Motor Care

Hotels & Travel

Contracts & Tenders

Beak Publishers

8 00 27.50

6.00 20.00

8.50 29.00

Zinc—Morning: Three months £445 00.

44.00. 44 50. Kerb: Three months
£443.50. Kerb: Throe months £443 50.

43. Altomoon: Three months £442.50,

44.00. 43.50. 43.00. Kerb: Three mogtA*
£443.60. 43.00. Turnover; 6.050 tonnes.

Shipper buying and ganaral short-

covering caused by potential export

interest firmed wheat while barley also

made gain. Acli reports.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
C&VOO (£88.00) a tonne cif Sept-Oct-
Nov shipment. White sugar daily price
Eing.oo (£11190).
The market opened unchanged but

quickly gained ground before sellers

became more aggressive. The con*
:mued liquidation ol tha New York No.

11 prompt October position produced
e weaker sentiment during the late

afternoon, reports C. Czamlkow.

INDICES”"*"”*
FINANCIAL —IMES

Sept97jSept.~24.M*tti AgojY'«ma5o

331,63 [23194 — 257.83

(Ban- Jet? 1 1952 - 100)

Reuters
Sept. 28 1Sapt. Z7|M'th egoY’iircpo

ISIS. 7|l517jl 1B2S9 1 1676.7

(Baev September 18 Wt -100)

MOODY'S
Sept. 27jSept. icth agoY’arego

988.7 \ Q989 1001.1 10053
(December 31 1931 — 100)

DOW JONES

_ PARIS. Sept 28.
fFFr P“r ’00 kilos);- Se«

1,200-1220. Mar 1250.
1265, May 1290-1315. July 131S-132S
Sent 1335-1370. Dec 1390-1 405.

tFFr par tonne): Nov 132B-
1335. Dec Vr78-1335. Mar 1435-1440

ISSfLlJS
5*1^ ^15-1E2S. Auq

tine'
1580- 0ct 1820 bJd* Nov 1819-

1635.

September '28.
* PBr tonne). U.S.

No- 2 Red Winter: Oct 138. U.S. No. 3Amber Durum: Sept 186. Nov 171/ Dec
175. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring, 14

’P*
Nov ITS. Ok 178.

Maize (U.S. S par tonne). U.S. No. 3

Yellow: Afloat 118.50, Sept -11Z Oct

JOf Nov 105JO. Dec 108.50, Jan/Ml reft

114. Aprll/Juna 117 aellais-.

$ per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Yellow. Gulfports: Sam 22196,

22 Now 21490. Dec 218.75, Jin
m.76. Feb 228, March 230JS. April
233. May 23595 sellere.

’ ’

fU S- * P** tonne). 44
per centv .Sapt

.
195,

' Jan 196 traded.

'J?.
Sept 196. Oct 191 JO. Nov

Jan 198. Jan/March
April/Sept 204 sellers. Pallets

“""^Afloft 19750 traded. Afloat 199.

2EL,2°Sl,
Now 207« On/Dac 206. Jan/

March 212 xellera.

withdrawn).

MEAT/FISH

apt - Sept
v

;
24

Month Year
sso ago

Yeatord’ye +flf YMt'rd'ye; +or
Mnth close —

:
close 1 —

Spot 1 1949 6, 1969 1| 125.741 -
Futris |l31.(M[13L86|128.7lj -
(Base; Oeceatw 31 1874 — 100)

Alumln m' a-m. .+ or. p.m. + or
Official ! — 'Unofficial' —

t

8.50 29.00

8.50 29 00

6.00 30.00

6.00 20.00

6.00 20-CO
3.00 27.50

— net 12.00

£ ! £ . £ I £
Spot 553-4 +11J 992-3 +10.7

3 months 569-70 +12 569.5-70 +11

Nov... 113.10 !+0JS< 108JS5 1 +025
Jan... 116.80 +0.KT 111.95 •+0JD
Mar- 1 19.75 l+OJO; 115.00 :+o.i*
May.. 128.70

|
+ 0.85i 117.90 '+0.15

July- 125.70 +0^51

No. 4 Yesterd:
Con- dose
tract

Previous I
Business

close
j

done

CcUUflMatk KiflgnrlcvmyMetallic, H
CommoJin- Broken Lid,

5- Inc. . U.ll37-)9St Andre** Hill,

LmhJooEC4V5Dn
TeIrrhone. 01-23* 5-11

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 30 column ems)

£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement

Manager

Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

Aluminium—Morning; Cash £553.00.

Three months £564.00, 66.00. 66.00,

67.00, 67.50, 67 00. 68.00, 68.50. 69.00.

70.00, Kerb: Three months £589.00.

68 00, 88.90. Afternoon: Three months
£569 00. 69.50. 70 00. 72.00. 73.00. 72.00.

71.00, 70.00, 69.50, 63.00. 69.60. 70.00.

Kerb: Three months 1569.00. 6S.50,

70.00, 71.00, 72.00. 73.00, 72 00. 71.00,

72.00, 73.00. 74.0Q. 74.50. 75.00. 75.50,

73.00, 74.00. Turnover: 4Q.Q3 tonnes.

N13KEL - a.m. !+ or' p.m. ,+ or
j Official ' — Unofficial. —

t

Spot 2415-80 -12.5' 2430-6
5 months' 8437-40— 14 2443-00 -

ij*
l

Nicks!—Marning; Cash £2.415. three
months £2.450. 45. Kerb: Three months

Business done—‘Wheat Nov 113.10-

11295. Jan 116 80-116.ia March 119.75-

119.25. May 122.80-12290. July 12S.55-
125.50. Salas: 518 lots of 100 tonnes.
Bailey; Nov 108.30-108.15. Jen 112.00-

1)1.90, March 115.05-115.00, May 117.90
only.

HGCA — Locational ex-form spat
pnees. Feed barley: 5 EaR 102.80.

W Mlds 100.70. N West 100.00. The UK
monetary coefficient lor the week
beginning Monday October 4 (bssod
on HGCA celculaiiona using five days
exchange rates) is expected to remain
unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—-Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 par cent
12-75. Nov 115.50. Dee Ilfl-SO tranship-

ment East Coast sellers; English Feed
fob Dec 119 East Coast jdlsr. Main:
French Oct 132 transhipment East Coast
seller. Barley: English Feed fob first-

hDlf Oct 109 SO card East end $ogtfi

Can it. Fair unquoted.

£ per tonne

OCt iS990JtS.4ll I B095-909C 9190-8890
Jan... ..*fi,7fc-9SJ» I 94jflD-1B90; 9690
March IB7.75JI7ASil07JKH)7.10

1

WB.3D-06^a
May m£&.U,B0;l10.85-lD.7BlU9JD-UL50
AUS - 115Jfr-15, BO- 1 15JIB- 15. ID) 1 IB.73- J5JO
oct. Iiau».aij5;i80.m.sijsji22je4oj5
Dee...Jia^lW!AS0

l
l24J«4.5O! _

Sales: 3.526 (A412)
" lota ol 50

tonnes.
Tata and Lyle delivery price far

granulated basis whin sugar was
£405.90 (same) a tonne for home
trade and 087.50 (C1S2.CC) tor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per tonne) rob and stowed
Caribbean porta. Prices for Sept 27-

Daily price 5.52 (5.83); 15-dsy average
5.74 (5.77)

.

Dec 423. 423. <22-421; Jan 423. 43a
nil; Mar 428, 435. nil. Sales: 56.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, seller, buaineas). Aus-
tralian cents psr kg. Oct 628.5, 528.0-

.

529.0-528 J3; Dec 53)A 533.0, 531.5-

531.0: March 548.0. 549.0. 543.0^48.0:
May 5SJ.a 553.0. 55I3-551J): July
556.5. 558.0. 568.0; Oct 548.0, 548.0.
untreded: Dec ffiO.O. 557.0. untradad;
March 554.0. S62.0. untraded. Sales:
5a

COTTON

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (In order buyer, sailer,

business). New Zealand cants per

kg, Oct 348 buyer, 351-350; Dec 38a
388: Jan 374, 377,’ 375; Mar 38*.

39a 38$; May 398, 408. 402-400: Aug
414. 419. 412-411; Oct *19. 424. 417;

LIVERPOOL—Spec and. shipment sales
amounted to 182 tonnes. Further
moderate dealings ware recorded, with-
out the volume of inquiry reaching
more then mixed proportions. Manv
of die transactions ware in North and
South American styles, with fair sup-
port in African growtiis.

V .

HIDES—Birmingham: tbs weaker ten-
dency continued. Second deers: Ox
31-35.5 kg 52.6b a kg (53.flp). 28-30.5
kg 58.0o a Jfg (59.Op withdrawn).
22-25.S kg 63.

2

d kg (65.Ip): Ught
cows: 25.5 lcg 59. Ip withdrawn tBi.lo

SMrrwiELD—Pence per pound. Beef-Scotch killed sides 79.0 -to 84.5; Ulster

sso
q£

a,£n “Z ” 101 -7- forequarters

f®'? “ YS15 0utBh h,nd* and

I
35 0, Umb: English
"laflium 66.0 to 59.0

Scotch ^ium
Srt.U ro oB.O, heavy 30,0 to 54 Q-

^,
aIand « 65<3 to^ PX 540 W 55.0,

m I n *L English, under
16 »

P
0*— - japrcaentatlve marketa.

GB=sS«p

GRINBBY HSH-Supp^ fair, demand
good. Prices at ahip’s side (un.
Ptocwestr) per atone: Shelf cod £4.00.
a.00, codlings. EAOO-fS.OO: lame
haddtock. ; j3.H>-£4^ mrtlum
£3.S). jmelt C1-70-E2.0D; medium pisire
£5Jj0-£8.50, best small E4.00-C4.7n-
sklnned . dogfish (large) £12.00
(medium) £8.00; lemon nlu {tar"-'
El 3.00. .(mad |om) E11.00; rock*'
E2.00-C2.80; reda E1.90.E2.00- - san: >

£2.90-0^0.
COvaiT GARDEN—Prices tor the

bulk of produce. In sterling per nack-
age except where otherwise stated.

‘

Imported. Produce; Oranges Oatspan-
Navels/Lates 40 5.20; 48 5.70. 68 6.00
72 520. 88 6JS0. 112 3.40. 138 D^O, 150
5^5: Brazilian: 9JB5S0. Mandarines-.
Brazilian: 4.50450. Tambora—Outspari: i

42/89 U5&IB. Lemons—Spanta*
Tray 5-ks 25/60 1.602.00T Outsnnti:
15V leg 60/195 3.w * pn. Cr—- .

'

°““P«n=S 4
J°- 32 * 38_6

-2fl' 40
6.10, 48 6.80, 56 5.8a 64 6.15, 72 4.35-

a*^*,.1* White: Cuban* White
' Henduraa: White

408 S ApRtae
—LJ.S.: 18-kg Red Dalicfoiw t0.fl0.f3.00:

Galdan Delicious 18-kg 3.50-

J;
5?*' 1-802.30. Granny Smith

18i®^?W5S0' ®-ka 2.60-2.80. Poara
English Produce: Patotoce—Per

pound 0.03^.04*1. Muahrocnte-Per
pound opjen a^OO.aa closed 0.80-
0.90. Lettoe»-Per 12. round 1-.Q0-1.40.

ww* $ 1-Oazoo. cos' iM-zoo.
Spring Onions—Per bunch 0.05-0X6.
PlMdlng Onione--Par 55-lb 2^0.“2* 1 -60-2.00. Prims Cabbage

Z5
,

1^,1-20-1.40. Cabbage—Per

2.M- Sphwch-
1.00-1JO. Sprouts—Per 20-lb

1J5D-2-S0. _ Fennel—Par 6-lb 1i».
.Csnote-ftr 26/28-lb O^aiJBJ, per
bunch 0.05-0.10. Ceurgeau—Per 12-lb
2.40-3.00. Cucumbers- Par package

,
Tomatoes- Par 12-ib box

D/E 140-1 .GO. CMdiflowms Per 12
bnealn -liOiSa Celery—Per 18/36
Winter crap 3.0MJD. Stfcfc Bome-
rar pound 0.10.0.1#. Pumpkins—Per

"ti - 0.06. Marrows Per box 1.W
Turnips—Per 28-lb I.EgJ-2.00.

•• 'as—Psr 28-U» 0.80-1 £0. Parsnips
8-lb 1.40-1 .8a Apples- .per pound.

' -ilay Q.07JL10, Pearmain 0.06-0.10.
.ox’s ,0.14-0.17. RuMeta ai2-0.15.
Laxtona 0.10-0.14. Charles. RgM 0.09-
0-12. Peers Per . pound. Conference
O.flM.12, Girewbmriss - Per 6-cz 0.40-
0-60. Raspberries—Per 4-0* 0.30-0-70
P^ta-rfer pound.' Marfaria’s . Sasdflafl

^^n Cropper 0.12-0.16-
wysdetas 0.10-0.1B. Com Cobs—Each
0 10-0.12. • Cobrartx—Per pound 41.48.

"•'Mr,’- ''-"10. Bnrssaie
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CONTRACT PACKAGING
c

b

1

Hoe q| Britain’s unsung industries
By Maurice Samuelson

. 'THE FOOD, drink and pbixma*
"

ceuticaJs Ibdusiries pride
stives on the carefufl Wfy *i&$£r v

products are "not only,{produced-

.

4>nt packaged. However, ‘they •

prefer draw.at *&r<wfcr
v
the

fact that a small bm:^gm£eant - -

proportion .of ' their products' is: .
.-

- packaged
[ outside : Uietr own

factories •- by -

independent
' contractors, ; ;V

_

;
These ' contractors, -

: acting
almost -'like aj secret- industry,

.

_carty . bat flhe ..roast -complex .

packaging ^operations, :

yet, -In
.deference .to‘thfiir cHm?t&rareIy
SHomotelthemselves oriisifle Ae
pages.of the. trade press '.'or. in .

. trade mdubitions. M We are
- creatures', of convenience 'for
our clients,” says one of these

~

self-effacing entrepreneurs. Yet,
' according to another. they -

'

handle mrite Sian 10. per cent -

of -processed foods.with ashelf :
life of more than a month’ as
well as an unknown, proportion :_

. of

.

pills, dressings and other Lancepaefc’s managing director, Mr -Jeffrey Sanger with new n
medicamentsl -

.
'

. - .

As theyx%3 not hare their ^anc^ack, of Lancing on the trials.

; own tradeassociation, it is hard '™ esl vu«ex coasL Stockpack . • To prodace a new packaging
- to assess how many ^genuine £F

- -Stoefcport; and. KIDckner- - concept. Lancepack elaims the

?

:t

x:t
,%**
WM

. of .
pills, dressings and other fcaneepaeR’s managing director, Mr-Jeffrey Sanger with new machinery at the lancing plant

medicaments! - .. i - \

As they 'do not- hare their Danrepack, of Lancing on the trials. covered by Granada commercial
; own tradeassociation, it is hard west Sussex coast; Stockpack . • Ta produce a new packaging television .

- to assess feow many ^genuine .Stockport; and. KIDckner- concept Lancepack elaims the • Emergency aid to' a client

conixact packagers'there are in ^entaPa f*^ (UK), a „ West credit for having pioneered in whose own filling line has

-Britain, One “estimate puts it
Ge

rE
na
^:
°wned concern based the UK the small plastic-packed broken down.

at roughly 200,:.- ranging from ReadingsA very abbreviated individual portions of jam . The fact that leading coo-

. .small, “hole ‘ in ' the Wall” ®eir f°bd. clients familiar, to users of..motorway tractors can provide such

businesses, operating: one or eludes ..- Batchelors Foods, service stations. The thermo- services is Sue to the changes

two plastic stretch wrappers, to
®eeehams< Sr°oke Bond Oxo, formed plastic pots had already in their industry in the past

companies offering :wfcat they
"ell°Sgs. Lyttos, . Com Products taken off in the US. and Lance- two or . three decades. At one

describe as n “total aervide " ^£?>* (CPC) of the UA, pack- filled them here on behalf tJme contract packere. used to

and anatehihg the- packaging
“adbury -Schweppes;' General of Cadbury Schweppes. As with provide a large amount of

lines -of large manufacturing
Foods* Heuia and Spillers. the launch .of a new product, relatively poorly paid labour

companies. Among the many pharma- -

This I s In. addition' to the^ceotlea groups which turn to — —— ..... "

packaging cairied out- under contractafi . are _ Boots, .. i-pr* _ „ _ £-.
contract bytfobd and drinics-pro-^. Burouglia-W^pme,

[

- XHC fiTOWtll 01
ducers with spare capacity on Sterling WInthrop. EJi-Liliy •

' - * -

-

flexible packaging
;

and

fast new machinery

their own filling lines,

Largest
Britain's' largest contract

and Thomson Medical of the
UjS. Stockpaek, daiming to be
Europe's biggest sachet packers,
makes sachets of moisturised
face tissues for airline

passengers, l

Another contractor, Wasdell
packer, in terms of the sire of P‘SSSfJ 5tS»iSn«j! this reauires a high degree of for fairly basic operations. But
its workforce, - .is Bemploy,- commercial secret- yet an- companies like Lancepack now
which is staffed mainly by dis-

- ceSals and cosSetS^i other explanation for packing see themselves as suppliers of
abled people at six -of its SS5S!. contractors' ingrained reticence.: high- speed automated equip-s asssiMfss'sfS- Jfusra
ITA JXk g-HS ; s assrJ?JSS
done-by hand. : : There are several reasons why ™^ame items for Key Maikets

Tjm>irig Tancenack oDer-
Only four - or five UKcon- the .food #ants, despite their and Briteh Airways. __ _ ates ^ two^adjacent factories

tractors are thought..to have Juge packaging capacity, Packing seasonal goods for
a total workforce of 140

turnovers in excess of £2m-or turn to. small contractors. .Mr which the producer cannot on shifls jt receives big
a stable workforce ranging from Richard Lawson, Lancepack’s afford to maintain a year-round -

bulk consignments of jam,
100 to 300. Their low public f?les and- marketing director. - packrng

[
operation, for example, saufces and dried foods and

profile, however, is hi inverse lists see. • spasmodic winter sales of anti- dispatches them, along with
proportion, to that of -'their • To launch new. products, freeze for motor-cars. pharmaceuticals and toiletries,

clients, which indude multi- Before putting in large and • Sampling operations. Lance- in seven 40-ft trailers a week,
national companies and retail .'costly filling lines for such pro- pack is currently producing One Lancepack plant packs
chains for which they.,pack ducts it makes sense for big thermoform - sealed pots of household goods in decorated
“own brand” commodities. '. manufacturers to ask contractors Marniite being distributed in cartons. The other, which
:vThree leading contractors are to pack goods forlimited market /the part of North-West England handles food and pharma-

Analysis of bank advances and acceptances
to UK residents by reporting institutions in-the UK at Augist 18 1982 (Table 5. Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin)*.

London clearing banka 1982 May 19
August 18

Scottish clearing hanks 1982 May 19.
August 18

Northers Ireland banks 1982 May 19 -

August IS

All. banks 1983 May 19 ^
. .. August 18

of which, in sterling 1982 May 19 • >•

August 18

Changes; •’

in stetiing '1882 Feb/May
...... May/Aug-

in foreign currendes adjusted •••

for exchange rate effects ..; .CL982-Feb/May
May/Aug.

Advances only
All banks 1982 May 19 -

August IS

Total

39J42
42020.

. 5,000
5^34

•' 917
936

93,268
98,549.

76,608
80,462

+5^26
+3,854

.TOUK RESIDENTS 1

ofwtitdl -

In loralon
InstETlMB cirrudd
38469 -L373

In swung.
38469
40.782
4,685

4362
917
935

76,608

80A62

68371. 16,424
71352 . 17,771

Total Crf which

FINANCIAL—
Hire-pnrttuua

bnanca Propmtv Other
fnvmclml In sterling JhoBses eomiKiwls* ImmW
2,477 2,259 181 L291 1.005

,2494 2^61 168 L342 1,084
339 295 21 146 173
353 275 26

.
157 170

41 41 2 35 5
45 45 2 40 4

15,180 8,736 LS54 3,243 10,084
16.618 9,347 1,929 3407 11.382

8,736 1,776

L84I
2359 4,001

• 9447 3,020 4,486

‘+723 +262 +225 +236
+.611 + 65 + 61 +485

+ 72 + 43 + 3 + 25
+ 605 + 8 - 6 +604

13,503 111 1462 3,223 9,118
10,29714479 1,279 3,304

Other wn- Textiles
Cbomlcsls Metal Elsctrlcsl gfnnrlno SEIn-
*nd allied manu- enfllnanf. and metal buUdtoa

London clearing banks ......

Scottish clearing banks

Northern Ireland bankst[

All banks

of which in sterling .

—

Changes:
in sterling *

in foreign currendes adjusted

for.:'exchange rate effects ....

Advan cps only
Ail banks

1882 May 19
August IS

1982 May 19
'

August 18
1982 May 19

August 18
1982 May49

August 18
1982 May 19

August 18

1982 Feb/May
May/Aug

.1982 Feb/May
May/Aug

1982 May 19
August IS

factoring sterling tobacco Industries ftctnra tog goods t Vehicles clothing

9j439 -8J901 -1,374 899 567 817 2,080 479. 553 743
9,999 9,424 1JS8 • 948 544 946 2^298 509 626 838
930 870 196 78 53 57 149 134 26 70

1.021 941 190 125 65 51 158 142 32 93
139 . 139 33
-143 142 40

21,936 18,054 - 3,718 3,462 L267 1,740

48
42

3,771
4,019

768 1,531

352

24
L364

22,731 18,586 3447 3,619 1,288 L947 826 1,662

L312
L423

.18,054 - \C3J72 2,470 1,042 L479 LI76 727 1,217

i8£8« •••:
..

2,744 2,599 L046 1.659 3,383 783 1,405 L287

+ 678 +265 -196 +111 + 21 +123 + 58 +161 +’ 35
+.532 * -428 +129 + 4 +180 +207 .+ 56 + 93 :+; 70

+105 +42 - 29 + 30 + 32 - 27 - 3 + 41 + 15
+130 + 38 - 6 + 10 :+; is :+ 20 — + 30 - 15

17,636 13367 2.789 2w>17 960 1,383 3,409 759 978 L217
18435 14493 2£96 2,536 1,031 1,532 3.575 808 1429 L276

. London clearing banks 1982
Au!p»tl$:

Scottish dealing banks .—.. 1982 19

Northern Ireland hanks 1982 Maylfl
^

All talk. — «***££*
“* *“ 1882

- 1,82

'"MflS’STJB*

*

»^
Ml ***** 198?

Augwnis'

London dearlng banks 1982

Scottish' clearing banks 19S2

Northern Irdand banksj; 1982 M^19
^

. August 18

iff' which tn sterling 1882

1982
'ffiffis

ta«jsrsr««
May/Aug

Advances only tosmAU tarf“
v: ^/Si«

Total, :

other
production

5^90
:

5,609::

i,im
; ,

-,3*070.

- .343 •

250
tssn •

9^91
8,117

8,511.

OTHER PRODUCTION—
- Ol which Aorlcultaf*. Minina

. Id lommr *mJ
.

Total

•Marital Md tailing qo^ryiqg Conatructtai “Person*

5442 2,962 367 1,961 11.009

5,521 3401 344 2,053 12,476

930 - 706 , 129 186 1438
978 760 130 180 1277
243 190 5 48 204
250 107 5 48 211

8,117 4JJ20 2466 3405 17,265

8,511 4427 2y301 3463 19^78
3^95 1492 2,929 17402
4,302 1,173 3,036 19421

+260 + 26 + 57 +.1,671

+307 - 19 +107 +2,019

— 3 “148 +123 + 12— —
. 84 +41 . .

- 8

7,665 3,998 2,003 3,138 17^65
8,054 4495 1^67 3471 19478

Ql which
In.

SterUag

11.002
12469
1435
1474
204
211

17402
19421

For hmiM
ParcbOM Other
4,753 6.257
5,780 6^97
524 614
618 659
55 149
57 154

6,906 10,359
8483 10^94
6360 10402
8479 10442

+1451 +620
+1,379 +640

— -+ 12
- 2 *-7

6406 10459
8483 10494

. Total
Mnicec;

11426
1L442
1472
1414
290
287

29496
29431
24400
24,796

+1413
+296

of which
In

Transport
aod

Public utllilies
and national Local Retail Other

Pratwiaaal,

ctsrthifl cations BtsveratEant gasenmwgit mstriiwttan dlstraje--?l6n nlscallaneoas

10,865 1,009 229
.
63 2,468 L978 5,579

11,007 : 1,020 % 56 2,532 1,999 5.750
1,455 iso 49 127 235 209 782
L395 184- 17 117 240 199 757
290 IS 9 103 ‘47 113
287- 15 . 7 . 104 • 43 117

2L500 3,322
-

1,307 2,882 4,024 . 6,448 1L393
24,796 3,454 L151 2A92 4.164 6,796 1LG73

PH 903 2,785 3^68 4,258 10,640
2,026 742 2^82 4,081 4,331 10^45

+209 +152 +165 +349 +325 +711
+ 81 -161 -103 +113 + 63 +305

-19 — 24 + 3 — 8 -ISO + 78
+ 5 - 7 ^ 8 + 26 +210 - 30

22,467 3^07 1,276 3,802 3.650 5,240 10J77
22,644 -

3*323 1,095 2.692 3,669 5^02 11*317

• *m,a tetroductioD of the new monetary sectors November lSSl'has led .to changes In the coverage of .this, table (for fuller explanation

m U^ldditiond note, to t»bl« r mi 5 m Jbe Mor* Bulletin). to rebn.^ 19M ore therefdrejot shown.

p«^TnihPr hanks. -Chemicals and allied Industries are included mdJstinguuhably In “ Other manufacturing Metal manufacture. Electrical

enSnecrmgTshipbullding and Vehiclesrm'" Other engineering and metal goods "; and Transport and Conummicatlmis In “Public utmties

and national government."
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WHAT TBS CONTRACTORS
OFFER

The May issue of Packaging
Review listed 94 UK contrac-
tors. This table shows how

•many of them offer particular
-services.

- ' - •

No. of
Services companies
Aerosol filling 14
Bagging — 42
Blister/skin 40
Cartoning V.. 53
Filling 47
Form, fill and seal... 32
Hand packing 61
Labelling 54
Printing 28
Shrink wrap 64
Stretch wrap 32
Wrapping 40

.. (In addition. 31 companies
daim to specialise in export

- contracts and 27 in Govern-
ment contracts.)

ceuticals, is equipped to mix
and fill dry powdered and
liquid foods into sachets,
bottles, jars, block bottom bags
and lined canons. They can be
filled in runs ranging from
100,000 to 24m.
Like its leading rivals, Lance-

pack is privately owned. It
was founded in 1948 by Mr
John Sanger, whose family has
been associated with chemists’
shops since the 18th century.
Mr Sanger is still its chairman,
with another member of the
family, Mr Jeffrey Sanger, as
managing director.

Stockpack was bought from
Beechams 14 years ago by -the
Manchester family business of
L. Marks. Employing 160
people on two shifts, its 60,000
sq ft factory was purpose-built
after the company suffered a
serious fire three years ago.
Specialising mainly in dry food
filling, Stockpack says it is

“very busy," and according to
Mr Victor Marks, managing
director, has never failed to
make a profit.

Kidckner-Pentapack belongs
to a European group controlled
by KIbckner Werke of West
Germany. It has three packing
factories in Britain, run from
Reading and one each in West
Germany and Luxembourg.

Pentapack packages pharma-
ceuticals at Reading; household-
goods and toiletries at New
Tredegar, Gwent; and food at its
newly opened plant at Basing-
stoke. Pharmaceuticals account
for 40 per cent of sales; with

food and toiletries contributing
30 per cent each.
Mr David Eteson, managing

director, says turnover exceeds
£2m a year with pre-tax profils
of more than £200,000. The busi-
ness is currently on a plateau
after seven years’ growth. Mr
Eteson disagrees, however, with
the suggestion of Lancepack
and Stockpack that contract
packaging benefits from the re-
cession.

Pentapack, like its competi-
tors. acts as a vehicle for
launching new products with
familiar brand names. For the
past 18 months it has been pack-
ing a food for Heinz called
“Soupermug." Described by
Mr Eteson as the first of the
non-powder instant soups, it is

distributed in the Midlands in a
thermoformed tub with a foil

lid.

While proud of his associa-
tion with such new ventures Mr
Eteson does nut regard the con-
tractors as innovators in their
own right

—

M
it’s our customers

who do that and we are just the
interpreters," he says.

Lancepack’s Mr Richard Law-
son, on the other hand, believes
in encouraging new sales ideas.
He is currently trying to per-
suade manufacturers to put sun
tan oil into sachets. He is also
exploring the idea of combining
food from different suppliers in
single packs, “cross branding."
he calls it

fKservice

20 prints for £2.25
Send your KodacoiorEH0,126 & 55mm films and wecan
guaranteeyou:

TOP DUALITY
Ail prints will be borderless,roundcornered and
hi-definltlon sheen.

FAST SERVICE
on receiptof the films at the laboratory,we guarantee that
Kodacoior]! 110,126 & 35mm films willbe processed in

«b hours.

Please allow for variations In the postal service and the Fact
that there is no weekend working in the laboratory. Films
should be returned In approximately 7-10 days.

Other film makes and reprints can be processed but arc not
covered by the 48 hour guarantee and so take longer.

Reprint prices are available on request,we do not accept
C22,sub miniature, Minolta or black and white film.

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postage and packing at £0.85p per film plus a
printing charge of £0.07p perprint

Prints are returned by
first class post to vour
home, and full credit
is givenfor negatives
that are not technically

printable.

No. of exposures

12

20

24

36

FTPS Price

E1.69

£2.25

£2.55

£3.37

In common

Comoleie the couoon belowand post to: Financial Times Film Service,

TO BoxfiS.Taplow, Maidenhead, Berks 516 oao. Telephone N28 7C539

NotR WhKa the utmost can K exercised to ensure the safety of rums
delivered,we regret that no nabdlty can be accepted for any teases resulting

fromme toss of ordamageto any nuns.

Despite this difference the
contract packers have more in

common than divides them.
They have all grown up because
of the major changes in packag-
ing since World War II,

especially the growth of flex-

ible packaging and fast new
machinery.
Looking ahead, Stockpack’s

Victor Marks would like British
companies to follow the trail

blazed in the U.S. where several
contractors employ up to 1.000
people on three shifts. The
scale of their operations, he
says, is due partly to the exist-
ance of large U.S. commercial
companies which concentrate on
marketing- and developing new
products and put out their pro-
duction and packaging to con-
tractors.

Until that practice is wide-
spread in Britain, however, the
contract packaging industry
will remain in the obscurity
that befits “ creatures of
convenience.”

KODACOLORH 110, 126 & 35mm FILM

Please'enclose cheque made payable to "Financial Times Film

Service
-
and postwith film and coupon to:

Financial Times Rim service, po box 45,

Taplaw, Maidenhead, Berks SL60AQ.

This offer is onlyapplicabletoreaders of the Financialtimes within theU.K.

weprocess on the basisthatmefilmvaluedoesnotexceed material costand

our liability b therefore limited to that amount.

Offer valid to SI.12.BZ. Minimum chape 85p.

Registered in England No. 1007290
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Fly the world with the proven
reliability ofwide-body Challenger

Awhole fleet of over 50
Canadair Challengers has
already been delivered to major
corporate customers. One reason
these important travelers have
chosen the world's only advanced,
wide-body business jet is

Challenger's proven reliability

Corporate leaders knowyou can
count on Challenger for demand-
ing daily use around the world.

In a remarkable performance
achievement a Challenger flew
70,000 miles in 48 days, with 100%
dispatch reliability Challenger
offers you such dependability be-
cause it is built with state-of-the-art

technologywhich outdates every
other jet in its class.And it is cer-

tified to the newest, toughestcom-
mercial aviation standards ever

For more information on
Challenger's many advantages,

contactAdelA Oubari, Vice Presi-

dent ofTAG Aeronautics Ltd, 14 Rue
Charles Bonnet, 12t1 Geneva 12
Switzerland. Telephone: (022) 461717

Telex: 289 084,

TAG AERONAUTICS LTD

VG
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR MIDDLE EAST

• AND OTHER ARAB COUNTRIES
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Canadair issues $175m
seven-year Eurobond
BY PETERMOMTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRSPONDQfT

THB Eurobond market was coo-
fronted with more tighfly-priced

pew papeaf yesterday- in the
fonn of a 3175m, seven-year
12| per cent issue for r^naAah-
tiie Canadian aAr-frame -manu-
facturer. - '-t. - -i.

Led by dBCV-the merchant
taztbtng arm of Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce,
the paper was priced at par Dot
immediately, moved to a dis-
count of around two points in'
the nnnfficfefr dr “grey”

The bond is guaranteed by
the Canadian. Government and
has no early call ps'arasions.birt
these positive aspects- were not
enoojgh to ofEset.ihe low coupon,
dealers said.. Other Canadian,
guaranteed issues were trading
at yields about X percentage
point higher in the secondary
market
The mandate to manage -the

Canadair issue is understood to
have led to some keen hiiMfrw
from investment banks. Once

-again this has produced teams
that will depend on a further
general improvement in the
market for the bonds to be
easily placed with Investors.
Another new Issue yesterday,

$l90m~ for the Norwegian
utility Norsk Hydro, met with a
more positive reaspoose. It is
the borrower’s first issue in the
dollar sector for around four
years.

The bonds hear a coupon of
12f over 10 years with a par
issue price and are callable
.after six years at a price of
102. Lead manager is Hambros
Bank which was quoting the
issue yesterday at a discount of
around 1J.

In the secondary market
seasoned issues dosed slightly
higher in quiet trading? News of
the prime rate cut to 13 per
cent from 13} by Bankers Trust

.
came too late to affect the Euro-
bond market.

The market continues to
Judge Monday’s 3200m, 13 per

cent issue for Amro "Rank as
tightly priced. Yesterday the
bonds were trading at a dis-
count of around 2} fro jnlheir
issue price of 99}.
On the Continent, the World

Bank as arranging a DM lOftm,

eight-year, 8} per cent private
placement at par through DG
Bank. Secondary market prices
of D-Mark foreign bonds were
unchanged to slightly firmer.
The World Bank’s SwFr

100m 10-year bond -was
yesterday awarded a final
coupon of 6} per cent at 99 by
lead managers UBS.
New Zealand is arranging a

SwFr 200m private placement
with a coupon of 6} per cent
over five years and par Issue
price through Swiss Bank Cor-
poration.

Portugal is raising Y5bn
through a 10-year private place-
ment with a coupon of 9.1 per
cent and Issue price of 99.75
Lead manager Is Industrial
Bank of Japan.

First tranche
of'new-Exxon"
notes sold
By Oar New Yoric Staff

EXXON, the world’s largest oil

company, yesterday completed
the sale of the first tranche of
its novel “universal bonds”

—

notes which are simultaneously
offered in the U-S. and over-

The company said it had sold
3135m of its 11 per cent five-

year notes at a price of 96.759
to yield 1L88 per cent to
maturity.
The notes are tbe first offer-

ing of a total issue of 4300m
and were sold under a Dutch
auction procedure in which all

the notes were awarded to suc-
cessful bidders' at the lowest
accepted price. .

-

The company said bids total-

ling more than glbn were re-
ceived from 27 firms

Dutch construction group
expects modest profit
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

VOLKER STEVIN, tire Dutch
construction group, has con-
firmed that it expects to record
a modest profit this year follow-
ing losses of Fl 24m (38.6m)
last year and FI 208m in 1980.

Sales' far 1982 are forecast
to feu from last year's figure
of FI 3bn to around FI 2£bn.
The progress of projects under
construction is said to be satis-

factory. Orders at the end of
June amounted to FI 2fibn»
compared with FI 3Jhn at the

.

end of 1981. About 40
.
per cent

of contracts in hand, are Dutch.
V-blker Sterin says that, in

view of market developments,
It is expected that the order
book to December 31 win be
less foil than at present which
in turn will lead to somewhat

reduced production next year.
Organisational adjustments are
being planned as a result

Actions to reduce the
amounts of capital invested in
Nigeria—in which Volker
Stevin, like other Dutch con-
tractors, has been experiencing
difficulties—are being “ force-
fully pursued.” However, the
results of these actions 14 have
not produced the reduction to
a more desirable level.”

• Shares ni Wereldhave, tbe
Dutch property group Which is
involved in bid talks with a
major Dutch pension fund, rose
sharply when trading restarted
yesterday. Bourse quotations
were FI 108, compared with the
FI 93.50 at which the shares
were suspended last week.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues tar which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other baxids see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Wednesday October 13. - Closing prices on September 28

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna Life IS 88/87 U; 190
Amax int. Rru 18VJ&-> W*
Amex O/S Rn. 14V 89 r 79.
ATT 14V 89 *»
SHP finance 14V 89- ISO.

Bk. Amor. MT SA 12 87 300
Bk. Montreal 14V 87 WO
Boue. Indo Suaz IS 89 WO
British Cot. Hyd. 14V 89 300
British .Col. Hyd. 15V 02 100
Canada 14* 87 — 790
Canadair 15** 87 ISO
Can. Pac. Sec, 14V 92 75

Can. Pac. Sac. 15' 89...' 75

CIBC 15 87 WO
Citicorp O/S 15 .84/82 100
Citicorp O/S 154 86/97 125
CNA 154 97 ...... 7B
Con. titinols 15V 89 ... TOO
Dautache Bk. F. 14V 89 300
Duka Pwr. O/S tflV 89 60

Du POnt 14V 89 WW ... 200
ECSC 14V 87 (April) ... 80
El B 15V 89 .... WO
EIB 15V 82 TOO
Beaportflnana 1«V 89 ... 90

Gan. Hoc. Credit 0.0 82 400
Gan. Bac. Credit 0.0 93 400
Getty Oil Inf. 14 89 .„ 128

GMAC O/S 15V 85/97 WO
GMAC O/S fin. 15 89 125

GMAC O/B Rn. 15 87 TOO
Gull Canada Ltd 14V 82 100
Gulf Oil 14V 94 175
Gulf Oil fin. 0.0 92 ... 300
Manitoba Piw. 13V 89 100

New Brunswick 15V 87 75

New Brunswick 16V 89 7

5

Nova Scotia Pr. 15V 89 75
Ontario Hydro 14V 89... 150
Ontario Hydro 15 92 ... 150
Pac. Gaa & S. 15** 89 45

Phillips Patrol 14 89 ... 200
Saskatchewan P. 15 02 150

Shall Canada 14V 92 ... 125
Superior O/S fin. 14 89 125
Swed. Exp- Cr. 15V 89 TOO

Swad. Exp. Cr. 14V 90 100

Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 84 300
Taxes Eastern 15V 88... 60

Union Carbide 14V 89 150

Walla Pngo Int. IS 87 75
World Bank 14V 87 ... 500
World Bank 19 87 2BD
World Bank 15 88 TOO

Xerox Rn. 14jS7 WW... TOO

Change on
Bid

1

-Offer day weak YWd
107 107V-H>V-HV12JW
TOS* TO4V +0V +04«-36

TOSVTO8V +14 TL33
10BVTOBV +04 +04 12.23.

1004 TO1 -+OV+OV14J1
96V 96V 0 +0V 13^1

• 9B4 88 +04 +lV14Ja
.WtV TO1V —04 +04 14.54

104V 104V +0V +1 13-55

loKl07V+S. +0413*7

104V TO6V +°4 +0V 13-81

101 1014 *
102 1024 +04 +1 14-44

1014 1034 +04 +04 15JO
TO14W4 +04 +04 13-77

102V 1034 +04 +04 13.77

ire 1^+04 +0414-

W

99 994 +1 +1 18-87

102 1024 +04 +04 13.70

i®4103VtS;iS^
103 WS4 +04 +04 J3-3*
108V 103V +°4 +0V 13JB

1064 TO5V +0V +QV 14A1mm +04 +0413-78

5v 324+04 +1412.72

Zft 284 +04 +14 12-61

1044 1054 +04 +1 12-79

1» TO34+S1+1 «
103 1034 +04 +0V 14.18

WVlSv+OV+M.13-71
TO87i 1034 0 +04 14-09

102V W34 +04 +0V 1108

3Gb£ 32V +04 +14 12-82

101V 1°1V +04 +®4 1®2
10441064 +04 +0413-73

TO3V 1044 0 +04 TAM
105V 105V +04 +0413-39
1W4 1084 +04 +0V 13.80

-

1054 W54 +04 +14 14-12

10241034 +04 +0413.77

KM4 104V +04 +14 H-W
10141024 +04 +0411-92

102V 1034 +04 +0VT3J2
?S4K+w.+«.i*^
TO0VW04 +04 JStetE22V 224 0 +14 llw
1024 1®»4 +°4 +04 TO-04

10*4 dM4 +04 +1 J3.73
1014 1W4 +04 +£>
102V TO24 +°4 +04 13.4®

TOW 10*4 +°4 -HF»13.ra
1044 105V +04 +04.13.87
1024 1034 +04 +04 13.14

Average price ctangas... On day +04 on +®4

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS pwued Bid Otter

Asn. D. B. 9*4 92 (Apr) ISO 994 99V
Aan. D. B. 94 92 (Aug) 150 99V 994
Au atria 8V 92 TOO 974 8S
Barclays O/S 84 92 ... 100 974 874
Black and Packer 84 89 100 102V 103

Boweter Int. Fin. 84 89 60 954 9*4
.Caisaa Nat. Tele. 94 92 100 1014102
:
Canada 84 89 2*» 102V «34
C»d. Fonder 8V 92 ... 100 - 974 88

EIB 84 92 100 97V 984
'-lei,. Am. Dtv, BK 9 92 ISO 98V 894

•ITT AntiUes 94 92 1<» 1024 l£34
NacnI. Financiers 11 SO 150 83 8S

Norsk Hydro 84 92 -... 100 1084 1«4
."Norik Hydro 8 92 ...... 100 KW, 1034

,0KB 8V 89 : W WW
I0KB 9 89-. 75 M *4
;FhTllpe Lempe 84 92 ... 100.

.
W14 1014

IPhilip Mutrie 84 » ... TOO . Mm
:ftwtfe 10 92 TOO MVI004
*fiHCF 8V 92 . ... TOO 984
’Tennoco Int 9 92 ....... 1W 1004W
Wortd Bank 84 92 .. ... *»
World Rank 9 82 ....s'.— 200 1OT W4
I - : Average price changes On day +ov

Change on
day week YMd
+04 +04 9-31

0 -04 EL3S

+OV +04 *.74

+04 +04 8-73
+04 +04 8-»
+OV -04 9^8
0 +04 9.21

+ 04 +04 7.83

-04 +04 9-’°

0 4-04 8.64
0 +04 0.13

+t>4 +14 8.IS

+OV +1 14.83

0 +14 713
—'04 +0V 8.48

+l>4 +04 «^4
0 +04 9.14

+04 0 BJ28

+04 +04 7-79

+04 +04 9.96

0 0 8.86

+04 +04 8.8»

+04 +04 8£B
+04 +04 S-BO

on week +04.

TOO
TOP
30
WO
TOO

SWISS FRANC
'STRAIGHTS - - N»*»d
'Aden Dev. Sank 7- 92 MO
-Austrian Sec. 64 92 ... 100

3UP 64 92 TOO
-Bdorarfo Nuclear 64 82 . to
;Elec. (Je France 6V92 --

ETic. power Oev. 64 92
Mhd. Fund Finland^V 32
.'Japan Dev. Bank ;8 W...
fKansu I B. Power 84 S2
Koa Oil Co. 7 92 ...... 75

' LonriHj Ant -fin. 74 82 80
;Men Blano Tint. 7V92 70
NafUnae 8V W *0

• N aroma » O/S F. 74 90 75

.New Zealand 6 62 - TOO

i Nippon 141 A T. '64 82 WO
WK 64 92 TOO

OKS TV « TOO

{Ottabac Hydro 64 92 — TOO

.Renta 74 92 *>
Sumitomo Metal 64 92
Svencka Handa!s. 6V-32
Send. Exp- Cmd. 74 91
Tlrotar Waasar 64,92...

:TNT 0/5 fin- 6V-92

100
TOO
100
100
100

Wprld Bank 7V 92 WO

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

1004 TO04 +°4 +04 «.TO

1004 1004 +04 £
6.M

394 994 +°S 0 5-®*

wim S +&-a102 TO2V 0 +04 9-W

1034W '

1004 1004 +04 0 B.»

101V 1014 0 0
10241024
1024 1024 -04 “04 6 51

re SS4 -04 -04 HJ*

1CS4 1084 +04 +0V 8-M
toTtS4+04 W.IUI
102»» HB4 —04 -04 7.06

.10*4 1024 -04 5.M
10*410*4 0 +04
ggt 99V +04 +04 6.78

1® 103V +04 +01* “
103V 10£a +». +1 B.W
994 -07V “°V “04 SJ2
99V 994 0 +04 6-82

984 984 -04 -04 6J8
IK 102V -®4 +14 *-9*

8ft 994 +0V +04 6JS
974 98 +04 +14 7.tn

10441044 0 -^CV 6.61

Average price change*— On day 0 on week +04

Change on

EJmS: os!:*:-#- » 10?® S "Piw
Japan Airfinee T»i *T... 55. 2S «u Lou la
World Bank 84.B2V- & .

• - 'Average pritat ehange*—On nay 0 on me* if*

OTHER STRAIGHTS.
Bafl Canada tt ® 109
Br. Col/ Tel. 17V 88 CS 60
Can. Uttlltlm 17 87 CS 3S
Gaz Metro 17V BO CS... 20
0KB 16V 88 CS :... 63
Q. Hyd. 184 89 (M) .CS 60
-Unlv. Qtmb. 164 87 CS 17
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA • IS
Amro Bk. 10 87 (MJ FI 150
Ann) Bk. 10 87 (A) FI 75
Bk'. Mesa & H. 10 87 FI 76
EIB 10 87 FI 75
Ireland 104 87 FI 75
OKB W4 87 fL 7B
OKB 14 88 ffr 400
Solvsy at C. 144 88 FFr 200
Beneficial 14V 90 £ (D) 2D
BFCE 144 67 £— 30
BNP 134 91 £ «
CECA 134 88 £ - 20
fin. Ex. Crad. 134 86 £ 15
Gan. Bac. Co. 124 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14V 88 £ 25
Norsk Hydro. 144 87 £ 30
Privattaanken 144 88 £ 12
Quebec 19> B7 £ 36
Qusbac Pmv. 144 88 £ 30
.Reed (Nd) NV 164 89 £ 25
Royal Trustee 14 88 £... 12
SDR France 154 92 £... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 134 86 £ 20
Tannaco Int.

.
144 87 £ 30

Coun. Eur. 124 92 LuxFr 600
Euroflma 104 67 LuxFr 600

Change on
md Otter day week Yield

+1(te4 107V -QV +3 14J3
fl06V1064 +OV+Z4 16*47
tW7 RX74 0 +1- 14.78
TO03 104 +04 +1V 16-42

tK»4107 +04+3 T4J8
11064 106 0 +14 15.01

tun 102 0 +0416JO8
954 964 -04 -OV TOJ3S
W04101 0 +04 9-78
1004 1014 +04 +04 9.75
99 994 0 ' 0 10.18
99 3B4 0 -OV 10.19

994 994+04+0410.68
W0V10Q4 O 0 1034
924 934 -04 -OV TOA6
94V 964 0 +04 16m
94 56 +04 +OV15A4
105V 1064 0 +04 1282
1014 1024 +0V +04 13.03
1034 1044 -04 +04 12A5
1014 102V +04 +0412-79
1024 W3V 0 +0411.82
1024 103V +04 +64 13.15
1054 1084 0 +04 12-83
9041004 +04 +TVWM3
W64 1074 +04 +14 H8JS
103V wav +04 +14 13-68

107V 1084 0 +0414.58
1024 1034 +04 +04 12-79
WB 1054 0 +04TO-19
1024 10*4 +04 +04 12M
W2VTOS4 +04 +14 «JB6
1064 1064 -OV -04 HJ90
984 994 0 -0410.72

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dto C.cpn

Allied Irish 5>4 92 .;.... OV 56 384 15/10 15.69
Bk. oi Tokyo 5V 91 (D) OV
Bk- Nova Scotia 5V S3 OV
BFCE 5V 88 04
BFCE 6V 87 OV
Caisaa Nat Tata- 54 80' OV
CCCE 5V 2002 04
CEPME 5V 82 04
Chemical NY 5V 84...=.. 40V
Credit AgriEota 5V 87... OV
Cradh du Word 5V 82... 04
Credit Lyonneta 5V 97... 04
Credit Lyonnais 5V 94... OV 10041004 VI
Credit Nat 5V B* WV 984 894 9/3
Ireland 5V BB/94, OV
KanselRs Osaka 54 92 OV
Lloyds Eurofin 54 93 ... §0V
Long Tsrm Crod. 5V -92 04
J. P. Morgen 5V 97._.. 50V
Nat. West Bn. 5V 91... 50V
Now Zealand 54 87...... 04
Nippon Credit 54 90 ... 04
Offshore Minina 54 91 04

. PKbsnken 5.91 04
Scotland Int 54 92. - 04
See. Pacific 54 Si 04
Soclete Generate 5V 95 04
Standard Chert. 5V 91 04
Sweden 54 89 04
Toronto Domin'* 64 92 04

994 1004 8/12 154
984 99 29/10 154
994 894 28/10 15
.8841004 27/1 14
994 99V 21/W 154
984 W4 11/12 154
SO7, W04 10/12 15.44
884 89V 23/12 124
89V 994 2)4/3 1Z4
994 1004 23/12 18m
994 ’ 904 1/10 16

1684
12.18

198 984 25/11 144
994100 6/11 1581
994 394 29/10 174
«fV 994 29/11 144
084 994 12/TJ 1234

100 100415/1 15V
994 994 7/10 15.66

99V 99410/2 134
0941004 2/12 14.19

100 1004 17/12 ISJO
094 994 23/3 13V
99V 994 24/11 15
984 99V 1/3 12J81

99V 994 16/11 14V
984 99V 28/2 11.81

974 98411/2 14.31

D-yid

1BJ97
15J5
163Z
15J»
14.02

1541
16^3
1542
12^0
1ZJ4
1683
16.08
16.87
1232
IfiJJI

15JS
T7.19
14.70
13.05
15.21
1B.G2
13J4
1431
15.77
13AO
16.08
1294
14-96
11-93
14.60

Avenge price -changes.. -On day 0 on week 0

CONVERTIBLE Cm. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS data price Bid Offer day Pram
Ajinomoto 54-38 7/81 833 76 774 0 9.70
Bow Valley In*. B 95... 4/BI 23.12 9BV100 0 46.15
Bridgestone Tire 54 35 S/82 470 864 86 -04 WB
Canon 64 95 1/BI 736.3 10341054+04 11.99
Canon 7 97 7/8ZML2 1144116 +04 8.30
Chugel Pharm. 7V S8... 7/S2TW 6 mV 1134 -24 3.82
Fujitsu Fanuc 44 98 ...10/81 5841 774 734 -04 27.41
Furukawa Elec. 54 96... 7/81 300 t» 90-2 -1.73
Hitachi Cable 5V 96 .. 2/82 SIS 874 8&V -04 247
Hitachi Cmd. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1612 854 674 +04 19-»
Honda Motor fP, 97 ... 3/82835.6 86 B74 +1V 11A7
KawsuM 5V 96 9/81 Z23 604.62 +1V 3*29
Metvi 6 96 7/81846.4 S3 944 -04 7.83
Minolta Camara 5 96...10/81 826A 804 82 -04 34.58

Minorca 94 97 6/82 8.16 1954 97 +04 6.0L
Mutata 5V 95 7/81 2168 714 724 -04 26-83

NtfK 84 W 7/81 188 86V «8*. -1 2SM
Nippon Electric 5V 97... 2/82 846 914 93V —04 17J»
Orient Finance 5V 97 ... 3/82 1205 824 834 -04 1«-50

Sanyo Electric 5 98...10/81 852 654 67 +04 23.22

Sumiismo Bk. 54 97... 3/82577J 884 884 +04 6^0
Sumitomo Met. 5V 96...10/81 236.1 58V 814 -04 84.43

Minebee 64 92 SwFr ...10/82 F** iwn, 1/104 -o»4 3.77

Konishirokn 64 88 DM S/82 816 103 104 +04 WAS
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 283 91 924 +04 39A1

* No information evatlabia—previous day’s price.

'

t Only one market maker supplied e price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price: the amount Issued is in millions o( currency
units except for Yon bonds where it is In billions.

Change on weefc—Chenge over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes; Denominated In dollars unless other*
- wise indicated. Coupon -shown is minimum. Cdte — Pate

next coupon becomes effective. Spread** Margin above
- enc- month offered, me (t three-month; 5 above mean

rate) for U.B. dollars. C.cpn c*Tha current coupon.
C.yld“The currant yield.

Convertible Bonds; Dftnominslid in doliare unless other*

wise Indicated. Chg. day—Change on Hay. Cnv. 7ete«
First data for conversion Into shares. Cnv. price “
Nominal amount of bond par share expressed in

currency of share at . conversion rate fixed at issue.

Prem — Percentage premium of the current effective pnes
of aepuiring shares vie the bond ovsr the most recent

price of the- shares.

© The Financial Times Ltd, 1982. Reproduction m whole
or in part in any form net permitted without written

-consent.' Data auppliad by DATASTREAM International.

Refinancing

plan to

avert bond
default

.
By Paul Taylor in New York

..

SHEARHOX-Amexicaa Ex-
press, tbe TLS- Investment
banking and brokerage firm,

lias prat forward a daring
$&25bn refinancing proposal
designed to avert tbe posstb-
lyity of a default an the
nation's biggest municipal
bond issne.

The crisis has been pro-

voked by tbe abandonment
earlier this year of the con-
struction of two nuclear
power plants for the troubled
Washington Public Power
Supply Service.

• Shearson-American has out-
lined details of the plan to
the SS utilities Involved In
the construction of the
xmelear power plants- They
were abandoned as too expen-
sive, leaving $2£5bn in bond
debts sold to finance them.

With principal and interest
- the debt win total about
$7tm as the bonds mature
over the next 36 yean*
The plan call* for the

power system to reduce the
debt burden by borrowing
about $L5ba from the federal
government at about 7 per
cent interest and investing
funds in securities with a
much higher yield, possibly
about 11 per cent The pro*
eeeds -would he used to pay
off the original debt
To borrow the $1.5hn

Washington Public Power
would offer $1.5bn In low-
interest bonds, which would
be bought by the Bonneville
Power Administration using
finance provided by the
Federal Finance Bank, an
arm of the treasury which
makes funds available to
federal agencies.

Under the schwnw the
American Express company
would be a major beneficiary
because It owns $90m of the
original bonds. The issue Is

widely held by individuals,
banks, insurance companies
and other financial institu-

tions, -

Washington PnhHe Power
has issued $8hn In bonds for
its five nuclear power .pro-
jects and is the hugest issuer
of public bonds In the UB.

Shearson has warned that
a default by the power system
could have serious eonse-
quendes- WaH Street analysts
have warned of "significant
difficulties* hi making timely
repayments to bond holders
unless a refinancing scheme 1

is arranged. The first payment
is due next July and would
total $94m followed by pay.
menis of about £187m a year.

. Under the new scheme,
which depends for its success
upon possibly unlikely Con-
gressional approval, the pay-
ments would be substantially
reduced.
The utilities have given

Shearson American Express
one month to complete details
of the plan.

Pan Am now
expects a loss

in third quarter
By Our Financial Staff

PAN AMERICAN WORLD
AIRWAYS now expects a
third-quarter loss, althongh
it earlier forecast a profit for
the period, traditionally the
most profitable in the year.
In last year’s third quarter

Fan Am lost $t&4m from
operations, hut had a net
income of $2SU>m, largely
from the sale of Its Intercon-
tinental Hotels to Grand
Metropolitan of the UK.
The company said, how-

ever, that the loss for this

year's third quarter will be
considerably smaller than 'that

in 1981. Pan Am believed it

could show an operating profit

for the period before tax and
interest expense.
Mr C. Edward Acker, who

has barely completed his
first year with the ailing air-

line, said yesterday that third
quarter results are being
adversely affected by tbe
strength of the U.S. dollar
and tbe devaluation of Che
Mexican peso. He also Mamed
the world-wide recession and
continued restrictions on the
number of flights in and out
of major airports due to last

year’s controllers’ strike for

Pan Am’s woes.
In August die group's

foreign and domestic traffle

was off &3 per cent; for the

first eight months fits traffle

was up only 0.3 per cent.

“It will be very difficult

for us to show a bottom-line

profit for the third quarter,”

he said, “ even though we had
an operating and bottom-line

profit for July-August” He
never has expected a profit

for the full year 1982.

In 1981 Pan Am had its

worst-ever operating loss—
$348.-Sm—but after a gain
from the sale of Its hotel

subsidiary and a special gain

from tax credit sales Its loss

was rat to 818.8m.

The group reported s hefty
second quarter loss of $56L2m
In July, against a loss of

8113m in the comparable 1981
period. This brought the net
deficit for the Era half of
fiscal 1982 to $183m, compared
with S233.7m for the first half

Of 19SL
Meanwhile, Mr Acker and

his associates are negotiating
with commercial banks and
investment bankers for $200m
In new capital.

How Toronto outpaced New York
i ALTHOUGH trading volumes
J have not broken records as in
New York, recent tradma his-

tory of the Toronto Stock

Exchange is an even more
dramatic tale of rags to riches.

Toronto traditionally lags

behind New York in the latter

stages of a down market and
tbe early years of a market
recovery. Early in tbe summer,
as WaH Street was still headed
gloomily downward, tbe feeling

here was that Toronto would
drop even further behind in

this cycle than customaiy. To
the surprise of many market
followers, the much broader
Toronto Stock Exchange Com-
posite Index of 300 stocks not
only, kept up with tbe leaders
In the New York advance

—

mainly the 80 stocks which,
comprise the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Index-—but has at times
outpaced them.

Early this week, for example,
the TSE composite index was
at 1635, 22.7 per cent above
its 1982 low of 1332, compared
with The Dow index gain of
18.4 per cent, from 77652 to
920.

. A lot of> factors have come
together to pull the Toronto
market out of a slough of des-
pond marked by staff layoffs,
dwindling profits (only about a
quarter of the TSE member
firms earned a profit in first-

half 1982) and mergers.
All the more recent positive

market influences add up to
one familiar Canadian standby,
natural resources.

Declining interest rates
immediately perked up the
stocks of Canadian oil pro-
ducers. Over the longer -term,

the trend in rates raises hopes
of a recovery In the U.S.
housing market, which would
resuscitate Canada’s debt-ridden

lumber industry, and of better
final demand for base nnwgig.
particularly copper for which
user inventories are now
reported to be low.

Although th<«jp are no more
than hopes, they are implicit
in recoveries of 50 per cent
and more by resource-based
stocks such as Noranda Mines.

Some hopes could prove pre-
mature. ’‘The next 12 months
may at best represent the flint

of several mini-cycles of general
metal market recovery ” Mr Ian
Semple, a senior analyst at ELA.
Daly, told the Toronto Society

ducers with operations within
its borders.

Since then the federal gov-

ernment has given a little added
help through revisions to its

national energy programme, a
Conservative Government has
won power in Saskatchewan and
introduced its own incentives,

and the recently elected new
Democratic Party Government
in Manitoba has refrained from
any fresh bite from petroleum
industry revenues in its

provinces.

In addition, there’s the near
certainty of scheduled wellhead

Canada’s natural resources have kept the Toronto

Stock Exchange in good health while it awaits the

end of the U.S. recession, reports Patrick Bloomfield

of Financial Analysts. He fore-

cast an average price for copper
over the next 12 months of 73
U.S. cents a pound, better than
the recent 65 cents but still

likely to he regarded as pre-

cariously close to break-even
point for many Canadian
producers.

The most teUnig and imme-
diate effect of declining interest
rates has been to light up the
western oils and, to a lesser

extent, Canada’s integrated oil

majors, though the latter have
been hit by reduced demand
from Canadian motorists.

The outlook for many junior
oil companies seeking out and
developing reserves in Canada's
western provinces had been
brightening since April, when
the Alberta Government
announced a C55.4bn
(TJS$4.4hn) lifeline to oil pro-

price increases each six months
up to July, 1983. And there
are high hopes that a National
Energy Board decision expected
at the end of the year win en-
able the industry to begin
building rap its present slack
natural gas export business in
the U.S.

In this improved climate, the
TSE oil producers' index has
risen litle more than 18 per
cent since the cud of July, some
individual (and less heavily
traded) stocks such as Oakwood
Petroleums arc up 50 per cent
and more above their 1982 lows.
Omega Hydrocarbons, which has
been extremely successful in
finding low cost oil in Manitoba,
has more than doubled from its

low.

Robert PJesanan, of Levesque
Beaubien, an oil analyst who
correctly anticipated the
demand for this sector once

Interest rates began coming
down, suggests they are now in

the ** fair value ’* range, rcilect*

ing market prices that are. on
average, about half their under-
lying asset values. He expects
(heir prices will be appreciably

higher, reflecting an exploration
environment that is now more
positive than in most other oil

producing countries, but feels

the momentum of the advance
will slow.

However, the oil stocks and
special situations such as the
gold producers aside, the
Toronto market appears to have
little to sustain its recovery
other than walking in step with
stock markets to the south and
waiting for U.S_ recovery to he
felt in Canada.

Giving his forecast for the
TSE 300 index, Mr Brian Car-
ter, research director of Lowen,
Ondaatje, McCutcheon, sug-
gested only a 12 per cent rise
over the next 12 months,
against 20 per cent for the New
York market.

That, of course, is no guide-
line for a select handful of
companies which have done
belter, rather than worse, in

the recession. Among them arc
Canadian Tire, which has
fought its way back into mar-
ket favour by tightening the
financial and inventory control
of Its automotive and home
hardware distribution opera-
tion nxul Loblnw, the George
Weston-controlled supermarket
chain, which has similarly
slimmed its way hack to leader-
ship in its markets.
As in the U.S.. conservative

Investors are belting that sur-
vivors such os those stand the
best chance of holding their

own, even if the implicit U.S.
recovery splutters and the
market loses heart.

Dome Petroleum negotiations continue
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN SAN FRANSHCO

DOME PETROLEUM, the
troubled flagship of the Cana-
dian oil and gas industry, asked
yesterday for a surprise fourth-
day halt in trading of its shares
on the Toronto and U.S. stock
exchanges while it clears up
outstanding points on the re-
structuring of its debt
Negotiations were continuing

with the Federal Government
and four large Canadian banks.
“There are still some signifi-

cant matters yet to be re-
solved,” Dome said.

Agreement on tbe proposals
put by the Government and the
banks last Thursday was - ext
pected to be announced before

the opening of trading

It is believed that the Govern-
ment and banks have offered to

inject C$lbn (U-SJ?810m) of

new money to help Dome oat of

its financial difficulties. Half

would be supplied by the banks
in stock convertible into shares.
The Government would borrow
its C$500m share from the
banks, they repay it out of a
0.5 cents a litre petrol tax
originally set up by the Govern-
ment to finance state-owned
PetroCanada’s acquisition of
the Canadian arm of Petrofina,

the Belgian oil company.
It Is understood the Canadian

.

Imperial Bank of Commerce, the

lead bank in lending to Dome,
would put up C$175m, the Bank
of Montreal C$140m, the
Toronto-Domimon C?135m, and
the Royal Bank of Canada
C$5Om. As part of the agree-
ment it is believed that the
Government and the banks
would nominate members of

the Dome board.

Dome is due to repay
C$L35bn to the four banks this

week and has a farther
C$1.06bn to pay back by June
30 next year. It has said it can-
not pay those loans on schedule.
Dome’s .total debts exceed
C$7bn held by both Canadian
and foreign lenders.

Details of a restructuring of
the loans which was also

expected to be part of hte
package are not known
publicly.

Agreement on the package
depends on approval from regu-
latory authorities and accept-
ance by banks not involved in
the negotiations. It was not
thought that the broad brush
of the agreement had run into
problems, but there were diffi-

culties in finalising details.
Dome has said it has used up

its lines of credit and needs
C$250m to finance capital and
operating commitments to
December 31.

This announcement appears asa matterofrecordonly

Her Majesty The Queen
In Right ofNew Zealand

£200,000,000

Medium Term Credit

Managed and arranged by

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

provided by

Amsferdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
(London Branch)

Bank ofNew South Wales

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

The National-Bank ofNew Zealand Limited

Saudi International Bank
JUnBankJU-SasdiJVMUnxd Idxofteel

Sumitomo Trust & Banking Group

Australia and New Zealand Banking
Group Limited

Bank ofNew Zealand

Banque Paribas (London)

County Bank Limited,

HOI Samuel & Co. Limited

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland pJLc.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Jtgmitbank

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd

September, 1852

i
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Swedish banks show

increased earnings

after eight months
BY WILUAM DULLFOftGE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN'S two largest private

commercial banks, Skandin-

avlska Enskilda Banken (SEB)
and Svenska Handelshankea
(SHB), yesterday reported

Increased earnings for the first

eight months of the year, but

in both cases profit growth
tapered off in the second four
months,

SEB lifted profit by SO per
cent to SKr 893m ($143m) com-

pared witih the first ei^bt

months of 1981, while SHB’s
earnings rose by just over 18

per cent to SKr 764m. On the
consolidated accounts, SEB’g
earnings climbed by 47 per cent

to SKr l.lbn and SEB recorded
a 19 per cent - growth to

SKr 915m.

SEB’s earnings slipped from
SKr 406m in Janoary-AprU to

SKr 358m in the second four
months, the latter figure show-
ing a decline of SKr 48m from
the corresponding period last

year.
SHB made a profit ol

SKr 406m in May-August against

SKr 487m in the first four
months, keeping earnings never-
theless ahead of the SKR 368m
it achieved in May-August last

year.

Both banks reported increased

credit losses, SEB up by
SKr 20m to SKr 41m and SEB
posting SKr 35m in losses

against SKr 24m.
The losses -shown -in- the

interim reports are relatively

modest, however, as the banks
are following the Swedish bank
inspectorate’s recommendation
to spread credit 1

losses over a
period* of about five years]

The principal cause for the
profit reduction in May-August
was the monetary policy pur-
sued by the Kitebanfc (central
bank) from 1 June in an effort

to halt a currency outflow

SEB assumes that money
market rates in Sweden wUl not
fall significantly- during the re-

mainder of the year and that
profits during that period will

be lower than those achieved
in May-August It expects earn-
ings for 1982 as a whole, how-
ever, to be “somewhat better**

than last year’s SKr 1.38bn bank
profit

On the assumption that Riks-
bank policy will remain
basically unchanged, SHB fore-

casts a- 1982 pfofif “.well . an .a

level " with the SKr lbn
recorded In 1981. .....

Italian foods group lifts

interim turnover by 19%
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

INDUSTRIE Buitoni Perugina
(IBP), the leading Italian foods

group, yesterday reported a rise

of 19 per cent in consolidated
turnover for the first six months
of 1982. and indicated that it

continues to operate at a profit

ALUED IRISH BANKS
LIMITED

U5£3<U>00,000
Floating Rate Subordinated

Notes due 1984

In accordance with terms and
‘

conditions of the Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes due 1984,

the Rate of interest for the
interest period from 30th Sep-

tember, 1982 to 30th March,

1983 has been fixed at 121}%
per annum. The Coupon Amount
of U.S.S64..42 will be payable on
30th March* 1983 against sur-

render of Coupon No. 12.

29ch September, 1982

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Agent Bank

Group sales in the first half
totalled L352bn ($250m). Domes-
tic turnover rose 25 per cent
to LlGSbn, while gales, of the
various-* foreign- - operations-
climbed 14 per cent to L189bn.
Among- -the strongest' perfor-

mances'
-

was that of Perugina.
the group’s confectionery sub-
sidiary. which had significantly

boosted volume sales despite
[static oyerall market condi-
tions.

-. Perugina, which recently
acquired a full listing oh the
Milan bourse, is currently
engaged in a series of capital

Increases which will raise its

total equity to L85bn.
When these are completed

IBP, which is 51 per cent owned
by the • Buitoni family, will
retain an 80 per cent stake in
Perugina, with the remainder
traded on the Milan bourse.

.
IBP paid a dividend in 1981—

the first -in six-years, signalling'

its continued recovery.

Wienerwald
makes its

first report

to creditors
By John Wicks in Zurich

WIENERWALD, . the major
Internationa] restaurant and
hotel group, has now for-

warded its first consolidated

balance sheet to creditor

banks. The figures were
calculated in cooperation

.

with the auditing company
Coopers and Lybrand.

The balance-sheet was said

to show “a much better

picture than - had been
- assumed by -creditor ' banks
and the public.** The balance-

sheet total amounts to

SwFr 479.6m ($220m). Al-

though the capital resources

figure is said to -be of a nega-
tive SwFr 31m ($142m) this

Is more than offset by un-
published reserves of at least

SwFr 50m ($22.9m) accounted

"

for by real estate and hotel'

property.

The news comes just after

the financially troubled group
revealed that it had obtained
agreement by a Swiss
Cantonal court in Schwyz to
a breathing space until

January 15 during which it

will not have' to gay. any
;

interest or principal bn its

. debts.- .

Wienerwald had sought
protection from the courts

after a debt agreement had
broken down earlier this year

Presentation of a world
balanee sheet had formed part
of a concept called, for this

spring by a -group of 24
German and Swiss banks,'

which the group owes a total

of DM 257m ($10lm). The
-Wienerwald parent, based In
Feusisberg, bad initially

hoped to have the consolidated

report completed- in June.'

At the same time, a com-
pany named ' Wienerwald
2000 Betriebsgesellschaft fuer
Wlenerwaldgastronomie has
'been set np ‘ in Munich to
ensure the continued opera-
tions of German' restaurants
owned by the group. This
move Is simultaneous with
"the announcement of bank-
ruptcy. proceedings for 135
individual German operating
companies, the restaurants
controlled by which are to
remain open.

In the bankruptcy
proceedings have been
announced hy_ Interstate

Restaurant Systems and
Hospitality Restaurants dne
to over-indebtedness. These
two companies have hitherto
operated a total, of 70 '

restaurants in ~ ther_Wiener-~
wald group’s Lams chain.

Robert Graham examines the problems confronting the largest quoted Spanish group

ERT a test for Spam’s credit standing
BY international standards the

difficulties of Spain's largest

stock market-listed industrial

company, the chemicals conglo-

merate, Union Explosives Rio

Tinto (ERT), are comparatively
small. ERT has almost $lbn

of debt and is seeking a mora-

torium on payment of the

principal.

However, in the context of

the Spanish economy where
there are few large private

industrial groups, ERT's pre-

dicament becomes magnified.

Furthermore. it is not just a
cash flow crisis. At stake is

the whole complex relationship

of private industry with the
Government and the intricate

interlocking links between the

big Spanish banks who are both
shareholders in ERT and its

major creditors.

Beyond this there is the
duration of Spain's international

credit standing for 83 foreign
banks are among ERT’s
creditors.

A solution - to these various
issues is made additionally
thorny by the current power
vacuum in a Government which

has virtually abdicated its

authority in the rus-up to the
October 28 general elections.

Nothing can be settled until

after the elections and if the
predicted Socialist victory
occurs there could be a major
Government re-think on indus-

trial policy with more active

state intervention.

ERT is the result of a merger
of two private companies

—

Union' Espanola de Explosives,

and Minas de Rio Tinto. The
former prospered on a near
monopoly of the explosives

business in Spain and the
successful development of its

own technology in this field. The
latter grew up from mining
interests in southern Spain,
pioneered by Rio Tinto Zinc,
and then branched out into
chemicals.

KTZ retains a minimi resi-

dual interest in the group
whose main shareholders are
Spanish banks. The largest
single shareholding (around 6
per cent) is held by Banco
Urquijo, and Urquijo along with
Banesto, Bilbao, Central, Ex-
terior, and Hispano-Americano,
are the principal creditors with

Sr Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo,

spearhead of ERT expansion
in the mid-seventies and now

Prime Minister.

outstanding loans of Pta 28bn
of the Pta HObn ($962m) total.

These shareholders are con-

vinced that ERT with consoli-

dated sales of Pta 227bn is

basically sound, but they con-

cede that it suffers from two
major problems—a fragmented
business structure,' and. exces*

’

sive short-term debt These two
problems have been com-
pounded by the worldwide
chemicals slump of the past
three years, and the drought in
Spain for the past two years
which has severely weakened'
the fertiliser' rnarket.

ERT began a major expansion
programme In the mid-seventiess
including a push into pbaima-
.ceuticals. Headed then by the
present Prime Minister, Sr Leo-
poldo Calvo Sotelo, it opted for
a major venture into property.
ERT was immediately hit by

4high interest rates, high labour
costs and falling property de-
mand. As a result ERT is bur-
dened-^despite some disposals—with" property interests of
some Pta 20bn.

For the pajst three years the
group has been trying to ration-

alise, by selling off non-essential
operations or seeking new part-

ners. There was collaboration
talk at one stage with Hoechst,

but the. German chemicals-giant
shied away and only bought
ERT’s 95 per cent state in-a
joint chemical company, Taqsa.

ERT’s pharmaceutical activi-

ties were reorganised earlier
this year and its four companies
grouped together. At the same
.time ERR soU its interest £
the titanium producer, Titanio.

However, these moves have
not really touched the group's
basic problem.' It has more than-
ooMhlrd «f its total debt con-
tracted short term and far too
much foreign - -exchange
.exposure. . <

- Far more than a year dlscos-
sfons have been held with the
Government both ' oh soft
financial aid and bn more
general assistance. ERT tried
and failed to persuade the
administration to provide a
Pta lObn soft credit.

This year. the. company will
have to face financial charges
of some Pta 4bn to

1

Pta 51m.
It Is hoped that an agreement

can soon be reached: on the
precise timing of the debt
moratorium. This will probably
be sir months during which
interest will be paid.

Swiss watchmaker revises

forecast of 1982 loss
8Y OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

SOCIETE SUISSE pour LTndus-
trie Eorlogere, the parent com-
pany of :tiie .Swiss watch group
SSIH, forecasts a “ substantial

”

net loss this year. By the end
of last month, losses exceeded
the SwFr 28m (8123m) remain-
ing- in the company's special

provisions fund intended to

-cover the year’s deficit, the com-
pany said.

Business is expected to im-
prove in tiie last four months of

1982, however, and the '.annual

loss should be smaller titan

1981’s SwFr 38.4m which was
struck after transfer of
SwFr 4L2m from reserves and
and SwFr 2.4m extraordinary.

gain from the sale of assets.

Group turnover is expected to
reach about SwFr 600m
{$275-2m) this year, against
SwFr 550.7m in 1981 and
SwFr 613.6m in 1980. Part of
the 1982 increase would be due
to changes in exchange rates,

indicating real growth of about
SwFr 35m.
SSIH exports of watches and

movements rose by 7.3 per cent
in value terms in the first half,

while industry exports fell by.

about the -same percentage.
Despite a reduction in stock-

piles of Omega and Tissot
watches, however, SSIH still

faces a liquidity problem.

Solvay bounces back to profits
SOLVAY. the Belgian chemical
and plastics group, reports first

half profits of BFr L3bn
($26m), which compares with
losses In the corresponding
period of - 1981 or BFr 797m.
The interim dividend is to be
maintained at BFr 70 on the
“A”. aud.!‘B" shares,.writes. Our.
Financial Staff.;
- Turnover -in.- the she -months

had increased by 15 per cent to

a provisional BFr 89.7bn. Most
divisions improved their per-

formances, tiie company said.

Last year, Solvay incurred
total losses of BFr .752m and
cut its dividend by BFV 50 to
BFr 150 a share.. The deficit,

followed a... decline .in, 1980

. profits to BFr- X-98bn from.
BF 5.ibn m l97». • “"i-

French bank

plans to set up

in Finland
By Lance Keyworth in Helsinki

BANQUE INDOSUEZ is to open
for trading in Finland, It is

the third foreign bank to set
up in Finland since the banking
law was reformed in 1979. Un-
like its two -predecessors. Citi-

bank and Chase Manhattan, the
French bank has entered into a
partnership with a Finnish com-
mercial bank, Postipankki, the
state-owned financial institu-

tion. :

' Postipankki took the initia-

tive in offering to join the
French venture. It is expanding
its International business and
Will find Indosuez useful in the
Middle and Far East

Mr A. Jeancourt-Galignani,
chief executive of Banque
Indosuez, said that “the many
Finnish companies active in the
Middle and Fast East made Fin-
land an interesting target for

the enlargement of our Euro-
pean clientele.”

Capital of Indosuez Osake-
panWri, .the name of the new
bank, is FM 20m ($4.1m), of
which, Banque, Indosuez holds
85.per..cent and Postipankki 15
pair cent" .'.l:. ? .

Weak commodity prices

depress Howard Smith
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOB. IN SYDNEY'

HOWARD SMITH, the Aus-
tralian coal, shipping and sugar
group, suffered a 23 per cent
fall in profit for the six months
ended June, 1982 from Ag9.45m

.

to A$7.3Lm (US?6JB4m)—des-
pite a 44 per cent increase in

turnover to A$169m.
Weak commodity prices and

substantially higher financial

charges were the main cause for

the setback. An unchanged in-

terim dividend of 5 cents a
share - has been declared.

-The company's interest pay-
ments in the six months totalled

A$5-21m, against A$1.69m pre-

viously—while depreciation rose

to A$?2m from AH5m.
’

Port congestion,
. industrial

disputes and higher government
charges meant that the group’s
coal division operated at a loss

for the six mouths, though most
of the other, divisions experi-
enced better conditions.

• Steamship Trading Company,
the Papua New Guinea Trader,

produced a record profit of
A$7j8m (US|7.4m) for the year
ended June, 1982, up 31 per
cent' on turnover, 20.7 per cent
higher at ASI67J2m.-The ordin-

ary -dividend is -’being main-
tained at 8415 Toea. -

Intercom in $160m rights issue
INTERCOM, THE Belgian gas
and electricity utility, plans a
rights issue to raise up to k
maximum of ' $160m, Reuter
reports from Brussels.

•The company will bold an
extraordinary meeting • on
October J.5 to propose a capital

increase of between BFr 4bn
_and BFr 5.4bn (USJllOm). It

proposes to issue between ,3m
and4m new ordinary shares at a~

price of BFr 1,345 -each, plus a

premium taking the total price

up to a maximum of BFr 2,000.

Intercom’s capital at present
totals BFr 32bn. Its bluest
single shareholder is Electrobel

with 21 per cent
'

In 1981 Intercom paid a
dividend of BFr 158, up from
BFr 150 in 1980.. Net profit was
BFr 5,lbn," compared'with 1980’s

BFr.4.WnL.._::

v : ' y. *.« v* */ \

Swire PacificLimited
Consolidated results for the six months ended
30th June 1982 and 1982 interim dividends

Results The consolidated results of Swire Pacific Limited for the six months ended 30th June.1982—unaudited
— were;

Six monthsended
30th June

Year ended
31st December.

Turnover

Operating profit

Interest charges— net

Net operating profit

Share of profits of associated companies

Profit before taxation

Taxation ...

Profit after taxation

Minority interests

Profit for the period

Extraordinary items

Profit afterextraordinary items

Earnings per share: -

‘A’ shares
B’ shares

per ‘A* share and 4.8$ per ft* share.

Dividends per share:

*A' shares-

•B’ shares

1982

interim

24JDC

4j8©

1982 1981 1981

HK$m HK$m ; HK$m

3g372 3.0345 6,943.8

457.8 " 4473 11393.0

18Z3 1315 240.7

2755
.

315.4 1,1523
61.0 28.7 70.7

.
.3385 344.1 1223J0
‘ 56.4 622

.
158B.

280.1 2815 1,0642
732 875. ' 3382

.

2005 194.0 728.0 . .— —

»

385

2005 1941)
' : 7645"- -

57.2* 55.4$ 207.94
11AC 11.1$ 41.6$

3 today declared interim dividends for 1982.«f2A!

i- ’

1381
- i' - -

Interim Final Total

24.00' 520$ 5

4.8C 10.4$ 152$

The interim dividends are payable on 23rd November 1982 to shareholders on the register at the dose of business

on 22nd October 1982; the share registers will be closed from 11th October 1982 to 22nd October 1982, both

dates inclusive:

In accordance with Article 105A of the Company's Articles of Association, the directorshave=resolved that the -

Interim dividends will be satisfied partly in the form ofan issue of additional shares byway of scrip dividends and

partly byminimum cash dividends of 1.0C per 'A
1

share and 0J2C per 'B' share, the minimum cash dividends befog

paid in order to ensure that the shares of the Company continue to be Authorised Investments far the purpope.of

the Trustee Ordinance of Hong Kong; but that shareholders will be given the option of receiving their interim
-

dividends in cash in place of part or all of such scrip dividends. Full details of the scrip dividend procedures wUl

be given in a circularwhich will accompany the complete Interim Report to be sent to shareholders on 4th

October 1982.

Prospects Whilst the results forthe second half of 1982 are expected to show a material improvement overthose

forthe first half, the profitforthewhole year will be lower than that achieved in 1981. This will particularly reflect

the lowercontribution from the property division, afthough/this:dTvrsion will remain asthe main contributor. Fora
variety of reasons, 1981 wasan outstandinglygood yearand proffiswere 70% higher than In 198a Byany

'

standards 1982 will 'be a successful and prosperous year but In the light of the adverse conditions likely to be
facingsome ofthe principal activities in the Group, itwould be unrealistic to expect the results to match three
of 1981.We do however expect that total dividends to be recommended for the year will be not less than the total

dividends for last year.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Barclays Bank
senior post

in Frankfurt
• Hr Giles Davison, general
manager for BARCLAYS BANK
INTERNATIONAL in Belgium,
has been appointed area-general
manager based in Frankfurt,
West Germany, with effect from
November L He will have
responsibility for Belgium,
Luxembourg and Germany. The
general manager in Germany,
Hr George J. Charleston, retires

at the end of October.

% CENTRAL SOYA COMPANY
has elected Hr Thomas C. Cole,
controller and assistant secre-
tary, replacing "MjT’Richard CT
Hammond who is retiring on
December 31.

• Hr James A. Unruh has been
appointed vice-president, finance,

with responsibility for all

financial activities of the
BURROUGHS CORP-, Detroit
Hr Thomas E. Winter, executive
vice-president finance and
administration, will leave
Burroughs, but will remain with
the company during a transi-
tion period. Mr Winter has
resigned from the Burroughs
board, but will remain an execu-
tive vice-president Mr Unruh
joined Burroughs in February of
this year from Hemorex, which
Burroughs acquired in December
1981.

• Mr Charles J. Waldelich,
chairman and chief executive
officer of Cities Service Com-
pany. has been elected a director

with the terms of tbe OccMentel-
Cities Service merger agree-
ment and after the merger he
will be elected a vice-chairman
of Occidental Hr Martin Berger
has been elected executive vice-
president for operations. Pre-
viously he was senior vice-
president for research and
development He will retain his
previous office os president of
Occidental Research Crpn and
will also be responsible for . re-

search - and development,
environmental compliance, tech-
nical auditing and certain other
operational functions of the
corporation.

• Hr David A. Jones has been
elected a member of ABBOTT
LABORATORIES’ board of
directors. A co-founder of

of OCCIDENTAL' ‘PETROLEUTHr"Humana ' Incorporated he "has
CRPN, Los Angeles. Mr Waide- been chairman and chief execu-
Iich’s electron is in accordance tive officer of the hospital

management company since its

organisation in 1961,

• The COFFEE, SUGAR AND
COCOA EXCHANGE, New York,
has appointed Hr Todd E. Petzd
as chief economist from October
i Mr Petzel comes to the
exchange from the Food
Research Institute of Stanford
University where he has served
as an assistant professor for the
past four years.

• Hr Michael. Hardy has been
appointed head of the delegation
of the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities -to the UN.

• The FLEXI-VAN CORPORA-
TION of New York has appointed
four senior vice-presidents. They
are: Hr William D. Burns, North
America: Mr Larry H. Holchkies,
Europe; Hr W. R, Reldelberger,
Far East; and. Mr Albedo
Weiner, Latin America.

Hog Kong afth-September1982
D.R.Y. Bluck

Chairman

gheSwraGtonp
SwircHnptivHrtt%Kou&

This acbcrtisemznt complies with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Slock Exchange.

U.S. $75,000,000 ,

Forsmarks Kraftgrupp Aktiebolag
(Incorporatedin Sweden with limited liability)

13%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1992 ~ ; '

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of
principal, premtom, if any. and interest by

The Kingdom ofSweden

Tftefotlo*^haw agreediosabsaibc orpneure subscribersfor the Notes?

Credit Srasse First Boston Limited

Post- och Kreditbanken, PKbanken ... Credit Commercial de France

Daiwa Europe limited Goldman Sachs international Corp.

tyferrfll Lynch.International & Co. OrionRoyal Bank Limited

Skandinayiska Enskilda Banken Svenska Handelsbanken S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The issue price ofthe Notes is 99 per cent oftheir principal amount The Notes Have been admitted to the Official
List by the Council ofThe Stock ^.change,.isubiect only-tothe issue ofthe temporary Globd Note.

Interest is payable annually in arrears on 1st October, the first payment being made on 1st October, 1983,

Fall particulars ofthe Notes and the.Issuer are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be ribtaiiied during
usual business hours up to and including 13th October, 1982 from, the brokers to the issue; . - . . .

Rowe & Pitman,
City-Gate House," \

' "

- - 39-45 Finsbury Square,^

LondonEC2A1JA

29th September, 1982

I-
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BHP cuts more jobs and

earnings
BY MtCHAEL THOMPSON-KfOEL IN SYDNEY

-BROKEN HILL Proprietary,
Australia’s largest company,' is

still shedding workers and die
company’s profits In the current

year will be lower than in

1981-82, - Sir ; James I£cNe0,'
chairman, told,the flTmnni meet*

: tagr in MeJbqonie yesterday.

•
, Hr the year .ended May 31,

BHFs workforcefell by 3,757
.(including 2^00 steelworkers)
to about 70,000. Since them,
another 2 ;100 have' left^ includ-
ing 1^00 steelworkers.

BHFs net profit' in the year
to May fen by a- quarter, to
A$365in -.(HSl^SeSm) on con-

‘ ventiooal accounting principles.

Sir ..James- fold, shareholders
that' the oO and gas division's
profit, ought to hold steady in
the current ’

yeaiv-it ‘ was
A$Z88m in 198i-82^-bnt that all

-other divisions would show a
. decline.

He said- that many of the
steel division's problems, could
be traced to an. overvalued
Australian ' dollar, though he
admitted that was not the sole
cause of the problem. The steel
division lost ~A$l2.firo last year,
against a profit of A$105-6m in
1980-81.

Sir James, stressed that as

well as a large reservoir of
skilled . workers, BHP had
extensive reserves of coal, inn
ore,- and manganese, as well as

substantial' reserves of. crude
oil, other petroleum liquids, and
natural gas.

.

Hie company is a member of
a consortium that has applied
for exploration permits off the
coast of China. In addition,'
development of 4he Ok Tetii
gold and copper min* in Papua,
New Guinea, was proceeding on
schedule, as was the Worsely
bauxite-alumina ' project in
Western 'Australia, in which
BHP has a 20 per cent stake.

Oki Electric in

tie-up with

U.S. group
Sy Our Financial -Staff

'

OKI ELECTRIC Industry of
Japan, the- major telecommu-
nication equipment and; elec-

tro n i c s manufacturer, has
-reached an accord with hater-,

national Semiconductor of the
U.S. on the development of
advanced -MOS (metal made
semiconductor) memory chips,
and the production of the ad-
vanced 64-ioIobil random access-
memory (RAM) chips.The MOS
64k RAM chip Is the central
semiconductor of advanced com-
puters.' Further details wQl be
discussed by the two companies
starting in October.

United Plantations profits

down 20% in first half
8T WONG SUUONG IN KOALA LUMPUR

UNITED. PLANTATIONS,- the
formerly Danish-owned oil palm
group, has reported a 20 per
cent decline in pre-tax profits
to 15.7m ringgit (US$6.6m) for
the half-year to the end of
June. Profits after tax were 25
per cent lower at fL3m ringgit
The company; attributed the

downnun in results to the re-
cession and to “ the biggest
ever American soyabean crop"
which but pressure mi prices of
edible oSs. Prices obtained for
palm oil as well as for cocoa
were about 8 per cent lower
during the period.
Although tiie groups has sold

some of its palm oil and cocoa
|

crop forward at reasonable i

prices, it expects depressed
commodity prices to continue
to affect earnings. .

However, it points out that
it is negotiating for 30,000 acres
of jungle from the Pent State
authorities, and the develop-
ment of this land would ensure
agreeable long term-pros-
pects” for the group.
Following Malaysianisatioa

last July, the Government
agency. Fima, now holds 56 per
cent of the company with
Danish groups retaining about
16 per cent

Dai Nippon
Printing

group result

just ahead
By Yoke Shlbata In Tokyo

DAI NIPPON PRINTING,
Japan's largest printing con-

cern which has 4 consolidated

sid>sidiaries, has reported
marginal gain in consolidated
profits for the year to May-

Proflts before tax under the
UJ5. Securities and Exchange
Commission accounting sys-
tem. rose by 2A per cent to

.
Y51.78bn (8194m). Net profits

were Y22.93bn, up by 0.2 per
cent and profits per share
were Y42.0O compared with
Y44JS2. Sales rose fay 8.9 per
cent to Y57X2bn.
.. As reported in July, parent
company net profits were
Y21.31b'n. up 5 per cent, and
sales were Y52L£bn, up 8.4

per cent. Profits per share
were Y40A6 at the parent
company level compared with
Y43JZ in the previous year.

Sluggish earning growth
was attributed to higher sales
costs resulting from inten-
sified competition .and higher
depredation.
• AJINOMOTO, the Japanese
foods and seasoning company-
will issue 10m shares of new
capital stock In the form of

'

European Depositary Receipts
(EDRs), mainly .In Europe, .

with payment on December
21, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.
The issue price win be set

on the basis of the dosing
price on the Tokyo stock
market on December 3. The
company’s capital will be
raised to Y18.87bs (S70m)
from the present Y18-37bn.

K.L. city plan threatens property projects
BY OUR KUALA LUMPUR CORRESPONDENT

TWO MAJOR - commercial
^developments' in the Malaysian
capital, estimated to cost, well
over U.S.$lbn could be seriously
affected by the recently' pub-'
lished government masterplan
for the development .of Kuala
Lumpur.

The two proposed projects—

.

the Damansara town centre and
the Campbell project— are
being undertaken

.
by -two

publicly listed. companies
Selangor .

- - Properties and
Bandaraya Developments. -

Plans unveiled by Selangor
Properties, called . for the
development of ; 54 acres of
prime . land ' in Damansara

Heights into a town centre of
high-rise office buildings and
shopping arcades at the cost of
more than UBJ8700m.

*

. .The Campbell complex calls

for a similar development on 15
acres adjacent to the Kuala
Lumpur financial district, at the
cost of more than US.8300m.

However, under the draft of.

the Koala Lumpur masterplan,
tiie authorities are proposing to
discourage the establishment of

a town centre or its equivalent

in Damansara and to keep the
area for low density residential

development-
\ The Campbell project could

be similarly affected because the

authorities' have designated the
Eastern Hotel. Located in the
area, to be a historical site,

protected under the Antiquities
Act 1976.

Officials of Selangor Pro-
perties and Bandaraya Develop-
ments were not prepared to
comment on the matter, but
pointed out that the final draft

of tiie masterplan would be
’ adopted by the government only
after public submissions.

- Plans for the two projects
were submitted to the
authorities several years ago,
but no approval has been given
yet One of the problems could
be' that both companies have
yet to comply with- the New

Economic Policy of a minimum
of 30 per cent Bumiputra
(Indigenous Malay) ownership.
Selangor Properties is

believed to be having discus-

sions with several prominent
Malay institutions with a view
to forming a partnership .to

develop the Damansara town
centre.

Selangor Properties Is owned
by the family of Datuk T. K.
Wen; while Bandaraya Is part
of the Malayan Chinese owned
Multi-Purpose Holdings. Since
details of the masterplan were
announced, trading in both
companies' shares has been
active, particularly In

Singapore.
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High technology

moves into

the valleys

Boo

A new era in the industrial life of this south-eastern comer

of Wales is under way which will provide jobs to replace

the declining industries of steel and coal mining

{Cwmbran

‘Newport

Surviving an

la spite of the severity of the

recession and the had effect

this has had on jobs tn

Gwent there has certainly

been no let op or halt In

manufacturing investment in

the county. During the past

12 months, a new factory has

opened its doors or an existing

factory has expanded an

average once every fortnight

economic

thunderbolt
JUST OUTSIDE Newport, the

finishing touches are being
added to a futuristic-looking
manufacturing complex which
it is. hoped will eventually pro-
vide 1,000 jobs. It is the £25m
production facility for lumas,
the Anglo-American micro-
electronics venture. A few
miles away, Ferranti recently

completed a £5m centre for the
research and development of
new computer systems for air

traffic control and military

applications.

At Caldicot, on the other
side of Newport, Mitel Telecom
is well ahead with the construc-
tion of a £32_5m European
headquarters for the manufac-
-ture and marketing of its new
generation telecommunications
equipment In Blaenau Gwent,
on a major new industrial
estate carved out of the moun-
tainside above Ebbw Vale,
Pendar Robotics is just begin-
ning production of a new range
of lightweight robots' which the
company is confident will cap-
ture a significant share of this
rapidly-growing market.

These are just four recently-
established highly technology
projects which are opening up
a new era in the industrial life
of this south east corner of
Wales, as it wrestles with the
problems created not only by
the recession, but also by under-
underlying changes in the

structure of its economy.
Gwent is probably still better

known to many Englishmen at
least as Monmouthshire, that
border county which for several
centuries could not make up its

mind whether it was part of

Wales or England. The dilemma
is still reflected in its geo-
graphical character.

The gentler landscape and
towns and villages in the eastern
half of the county are more
reminiscent of parts of neigh-
bouring England than Wales,
whereas the industrial valleys
in the west of the county are
totally Welsh in character:
though visitors expecting to see
a gloomy landscape of coal tips
and industrial dereliction are in
for a surprise.

tio« of coal, limetooe. iron ore,

and water in the hills and val-

leys of the west of the county
put Gwent in the forefront of

the industrial revolution.

Only some 45,000 people lived
in the county in 1801. Yet 30
years later, the population had
doubled and In another 20 years
doubled again. By the end of
the century the population had
risen to nearly 250,000 and to-

day it stands at over 450,000.

Newport is the largest town
and centre .of trade and com-
merce with a population of
137*000. Just to the north lies

Cwmbran, Wales's first new,
town, dubbed the garden city of
Wales and home of Gwent
County Council's administrative
headquarters.

three tinplate and galvanising
centres. PAiSBEtaO
But few people were pre-

pared for the economic thunder-
bolt which struck the Welsh
steel industry in 1979. after the
new Conservative Government’s
insistence on BSC bringing its

losses under control. One pro-
posal at one stage was to close
Llanwem altogether- with the
loss of over 9,000 jobs, and
transfer its order book to Port
Talbot.

The gentler landscapes and villages

in the eastern half are reminiscent

of England but the industrial valleys

in die west are totally Welsh

The thunder is being stolen,

understandahly, by Inmos, the

75 per ccnt-owned subsidiary

of the Government-backed
British Technology Group, and
by the Qanaflian-owned Mitel

Telecom. The £25m Inmos
plant began producing its first

microchips in August—a 16K
static Random Access Memory.
A useful share of the world
market has already been
captured by output from the
company's Colorado plant

Ferranti was an earlier
arrival. It has Just completed
the first £5m phase of ltsucw
Cwmbran anaptex which will
he responsible for the design
and development of the com-
pany’s air traffic and ma-
uavat military computer
systems. Alma, the Japanese
consumer electronics group;
which is manufacturing mini.
tnarised hi-fi systems n^r
Newbridge in Gwent’s western
valley, was also an early
arrival.

. - - -

STC, part of ITT has long'
bad a manufacturing presence
la Newport, but Its electronics

subsidiary is now expanding
fast—-150 new jobs have been;
created in the past year^-to ~

meet major new orders.
'

Control Data

Slimline

Beauty restored

The ugliness of the past has
now been virtually wiped out
by the massive land reclama-
tion effort over the past decade,
restoring the valleys to their
former beauty.
For administrative purposes

at least, the county is firmly
part of Wales. Under the 1972
reorganisation of local govern-
ment it changed its name to
the old Welsh name for the area—the kingdom of Gwent and
became, unequivocally a "Welsh
county.
Gwent is no stranger to

economic change. The combina-

Ttae inter-war depression hit
the Monmouthshire coalmining
valleys particularly hard, set-

ting in train a process of in-

dustrial diversification in the
1930s which has continued with-
out interruption since. No
sooner did the county show
signs of getting on top of the
problems created by the 1960s
contraction of coalmining than
the difficulties began in steel,

the county’s other basic indus-
try.

Ebbw Vale's days as an inland
steelmaking centre were prob-

ably numbered from the
moment it was decided, in the
late 1950s, to build a new steeL
making complex at Li&nwern,
a coastal site* near Newport At
the time, it was certainly not
a complete surprise when the
British Steel Corporation’s ill-

fated 1972 strategy for the
1980s proposed the phasing out
of iron and steeLmaking at
Ebbw Vale, though it produced
a great deal of local anger.

The rundown was eventually
achieved by 1978 with a loss

over the period of some 6,000
jobs, leaving Ebbw Vale, after

considerable investment in mod-
ernisation, as one of BSC's

In the event a ‘‘slimline”
strategy was adopted, involving
the halving of production and
manpower at both works, set-

ting the scene for what has
since been described as “the
Llanwem miracle.”

Generations of demarcation
and “ old Spanish customs ”

were quickly abandoned in a
drive to produce steel profit-

ably with a workforce of under
5,000.

Llanwern today is among the
most tightly manned steel
plants in Europe and, in the past
financial year, the only BSC
strip steel production centre to
have operated at a profit It
has even been featured in a
Conservative Party political

broadcast as an example of the
beneficial effects of the Govern-
ment’s economic policies for
industry.

Unfortunately, Llanwem is

not yet out of the deep recession
in the world’s steel industry In
general and among the UK steel
consuming industries in particu-
lar, could still force BSC to
close one of its three strip steel

production centres. While
Ravenscraig in Scotland is

regarded as the most likely

casualty, political considerations
may still make Llanwem the
victim, given that its closure
would still leave South Wales
with one major steelmaking

plant. Port Talbot
In the meantime, a number

of other specialist steel plants
In the county are fighting for
survival. A large question mark
hangs over the future of the
Panteg stainless steel plant,

near PontypaoL, while in the
private sector. Alpha Steel,

which built a modem electric

arc steel plant at Newport in

the mid-1970s, was recently

forced to lay off workers for a
second time.

But the economic difficulties

are far from confined to steel.

Last week, Alcan was forced to

lay off another 350 workers at
its large Rogerstone mill. Ear-
lier in the year, Dunlop closed

its Semtex rubber and carpet tile

factory at Brynmawr with the
loss of well over 500 jobs.

Employment at Id's Pontypool
plant, where nylon was first

manufactured immediately after
the war, has shrunk to a shadow
of its former size. In fact, there
is hardly an industry which has
been left untouched by the
effects of the recession and
many of the casualties have
occurred in companies which
came to replace the jobs being
lost in more traditional sectors
of the local economy.
The net result is that Gwent’s

level of unemployment now
stands at 17.6 per cent, com-
pared with a Welsh average of
16.5 per cent and a UK level

of 13.2 per cent

The Newport plant how-
ever, Is now thought to need
a farther £10m to £l5m Injec-

tion of government ftrads

before It goes into volume
production. Only about 180
are being employed at Inmos
so far. If all goes wen it Is

hoped to build up the work-
force to L000 by 1984.

Mitel - Telecom’s 300,000 sq
ft headquarter^ at Caldicot is

not due to. open until July
next year. But it Is already
employing nearly 250 and is

eventually to employ 2,000.

The facility will manufacture
Intel’s .complete range of
PABX systems both for
British Telecom and Mitel
distributors throughout the
UK and the rest of Europe.

Another UA company, the
Minneapolis-based computer
and financial services group,
Control Data, has Its Euro-
pean centre for magnetic
media production at Bryn-
mawr where It employs 850
people. Around 75percemt of
the plant’s anxnud output of

lm discs and 2m reels and
tapes—worth more than £25m
a year—is exported.

Other expansions
.
fa the

high technology field Include
Data type terminals which
has established its bead-
quarters in Cwmbran and
Data Design Techniques of

Chepstow which has opened
a new factory in Caidkot

ADVANCE FACTORIES IN WALES 1981-82

County

Clwyd
Dyfed
Gwent
Gwynedd
Mid Glamorgan ..

South Glamorgan
West Glamorgan

Completed
1981-82

units sqmetres sq ft

135 66800 719,000
62 16800 177,000
82 53800 580.000
41 9.400 101,000
55 20,100 216,000
40 40,500 436,000
41 22800 246,000

Under construction
atMarch 31 1982

units sqmetres sqft

31 29800 321,000

15 5800 64800
35 22,800 245,000
37 6,900 74,000
38 32,500 350,000

37 5800 56800
20 9,300 100,090

At design stage,

March 31 1982
units sqznetres sqft

42 19800 .208800
11 6800 73,000
14 2,100 22800
26 6800 68800
10 . 3,000 32,000
9 15800 165,000

TOTALS 456 229800 2,475,000 213 112,400 1810.000 112 52,800 568,000

Source: WDA.
Factory space to nearest 100 sq metres (1,000 sq ft)

In die heads of- the valleys

area, in the north of the

county, Pendar Robotics and
Tuasa Battery, a Japanese*

owned company (and the

eighth to establish itself in

Wales) are just gearing up
for manufacture of their res-

pective products. ICD, one of

only six highspeed copier

manufacturers in the world,

has located itself at Tredegar.

Another microelectronics
company, Oentone Elec-

tronics, ran into difficulties as

a result of over-rapid expan-

sion to meet a manufacturing
order for the BBCbacked
Acorn Minicomputer. How-
ever, it has been taken ever

now. by AB Electronics—
whose headquarters are in
neighbouring mid-Glamorgan
—with the aim of putting the

company back on an even
keel.
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Ifyou're planning to expand your business, take

a closer look at Gwent, the first county in the

growth corridor west of London to provide
substantial grants to expanding industries.

Carlisle

Strategically placed, with swift inter-city rail

and road links to Britain’s markets, Gwent has
plenty to offer to growing companies—
substantial grants, sensible land values and a
full confidential cut-the-red-tape service to help
industries to move, settle and expand.

Manchester

Liverpool

Birmingham
WE]

GWENT

Bristol

London

You’ll be in good company in Gwent. Major
firms including Mitel Telecom, Plessey Marine,

Inmos and Ferranti have already moved to the

county.

Exeter
Southampton

fen

ISSSSs

For FREE ConfidentialInformation. telephone orreturnthecoupon.

GWENT WORTH
I

Please send me full details of Gwents service to heto the expansion ar la-Ioraiym of faringhy

I Name Company ..... : :

Ti

I

Telephone Position in Company

I Address

fir*

Interest in: Property. ..000 square feet.
.
Site: .acres.

1

A CLOSER LOOK
(

Financial Assistance.

I -r.' fist- :•

rVvv.l
» *. .• .-X'.

j

Sendtbisoouponto:

I Ml Gordon Prab^Gahnty Flaming Officer, QjnniyHal GwnbiariGw^NW4^
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Boost for the tourist industry
GWENT LOCAL authorities are
oat alone in thinking that
tourism can make a greater con:
tribution to local economic well;

being at a time when other'

sources of employment growth
are .proving difficult Few
counties, however, are as richly
endowed with such a variety of

.

high-quality attractions, capable
of

~ boosting significantly

tourism's contribution, to the
local economy. . About 32m
people -or half

^ the. population
of Britain lie within four hoars’

drive of the' county. -

The beauties of the Wye and
Usk valleys have been attracting
visitors 'from far . afield for a
very long time indeed but
access to die whole of south east
Gwent, with. Its undulating hills

and valleys; and picturesque
towns and villages was made
easier by the opening of the
Severn, bridge. More visitors

each year have been discovering

the detights of famous attrac-

tions like Tlnteni Abbey which
were previously relatively in-

The Black Mountains' and the

Brecon Beacons too, in the
north of. the county, have also
long had their devotees, particu-
larly among the more energetic
-but it is onlyfairly recently that
the .rich heritage of industrial
archeology to. be ..-found, in
Gwent’s industrial ' valleys has
begun to be appreciated.
Gwent- County Council

decided in 1978 upon a series
of initiatives to stimulate the
local tourist Industry which,
at 1hat stage, it reckoned was.
responsible for some 1,200 jobs
in the 'court?. Its representa-
tions to the Government were
rewarded in April 1979 by a
decision to make the county
eligible for the Tourism Act
grants scheme.

This has encouraged a useful
growth in the amount of hotel
and guest house accommoda-
tion. Much of it has been
modest but hew. hotels have
been opened in Newport' and
Cwbran, and a start has been
made on.

. a major new holiday
complex near Monmouth. There
has also been, a similar growth
in the number' of sites available

far touring caravans and
campers.
The centrepiece of the effort

to turn Gwent’s unique indus-
trial past to local advantage is

the opening of the underground
workings and surface facilities

at Big
. Pit, Blaenavon, as a

museum for the whole of the
South Wales coalfield.

It is an ambitious project Big
Pit was only closed as a working
mine in 1980, and it has
required expenditure of £lm to
make .it safe for the public to

visit This development cash
has come from a variety of
sources. Including Torfaen -and
Gwent councils, the Wales
Tourist Board, the European
Regional Development Fund
and, last

-
but not least, the

National Coal Board.
The opening is scheduled to

take place in March, next year.
The Big Pit Museum Trust;
which has been established -to
develop and manage the
museum, is expecting as many
as 100,000 visitors, in the first

year. The degree of interest is

already very strong. •

Some 3,000 visitors turned up
this year to see the surface
workings without the encourage'
ment of advertising. In the
longer run, Sheie are predic-

tions feat Big Pit could attract

as many as 200,000 visitors a
year. The scheme is already pro-
viding employment for 20, in-

dtiding some of Big Pit's former
miners.

- There are also inoves afoot to
save the railway line which used
to carry the coal from Big Pit
down to FOntypool and the
coast
Even if this fails, It is stffi

planned to run a steam train on
a mile of trade immediately
adjacent to the colliery. The
National ' Heritage Memorial
Fund has stepped in. to help
purchase a steam engine and
offers of rolling stock have been
received from other parts of the
country; buildings on the site
also offer considerable scope for
the development of craft work-
shops.

’

Although Big Pit Is likely to
.

provide the main pulling power,
visitors once they have arrived

will find a number of other
major attractions in the vicinity.

The Welsh Office is hi the; pro-

cess of restoring an 18th -cen-

tury ironworks at Blaenavon,

which Is the best preserved ex-

ample of its kind, complete with
workers’ cottages and trucking
shop.

Across the valley is the site

where Gilchrist Thomas dis-

covered how to make steel- from
phosphoric iron ore by adding
limestone during the smelting
process. This provided the key
to the heavy expansion of the
world's steel industry there-
after. Andrew Carnegie, the
U.S. ironmaster, paid £250.000

for the formula in 1880, describ-
ing k as having done more for
Britain's greatness than all the
kings and queens pnt together.
Another attraction is the

town of Blaenavon itself, the
only one In the South Wales
valleys to have retained its 19th
century character, as well as
a number of facilities developed
by the Torfaen Museum Trust
These include a permanent in-
terpretive centre of the history

The old and new: Right
the Big Pit Museum,
Blaenavon. a tribute to
the South Wales coalfield.

Below, the new Inmos
plant at Newport

‘*i -•-£ ,»

of Gwent's eastern valley at

Pontypool Park House, the res-

tored junction area of the Mon-
mouth, Brecon and Aber-
gavenny canals and a row of
early 19th century workers’
cottages.

Marketing of the whole ex-

Waiting for a vital ingredient

perience to the tourist industry
is already underway and has
had a very good response. One
operator. Enrichment Travel,
has agreed to launch on “ indus-
trial discovery weekend ” in
association with the county
council and Wales Tourist
Board. The package will also
feature in the WTB's home-

coming promotion in the UJS.
market over the coming months.

Interestingly, the usual pat-
tern has been for the package
tourist industry to be drawn to
attractions already popular with
freewheeling tourists. As far as
Gwent's industrial archeology la

concerned, however, it looks
like becoming the pacesetter.

Equipments
Wbrldwide.

HeciionicsKviaon,

StandardTelephonesand Cablespic,,

B6438 Corporation Road,

. NewportGv^lWGFT
Telephone:0633 5628LTeiex:498367

GWENT IS SLOWLY coming reclamation. London could have
to terms, with the fact that its a safer airport tlandings would
economic problems are not be over water) and minimal
going to be solved quickly, noise- pollution.
There were b«pes at one stage Passenger delays on Ihe
that the level of unemployment; ground would be removed by
could be significantly dented by carrying out custom checks on
the siting of Nissan's—now
shelved—European car plant

the train. With the multiplier
effect the project could uJti-

One of the short-listed sites was mately create op to 50,000 jobs,
close to IAanwern and the other But the proposal has yet to find
between Newport and Cardiff, favour as an option in govern-
Gwent has also been long ment and Whitehall circles

oiling the building of a new The Severn barrage is another
international gateway

.
airport in raajor employment generator,

®e Severn estuary, m prefer- although the effects would be
ence to a third London airport, muirriy felt further west, shouldA £20.000 feasibility study has- Kdril h^etfTdrtam“to
been submitted to the Stansted harness ihe strongest tide in

SF°" Europe ever get the godhead,
a better, alternative. For At present the Government is

£500m, spent mainly on land

bei^fit^sOTaeofvriiicfaarehsttribdowHeasesejidxiiemcn
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being asked to sanction a £20m
feasibility investigation.

- Whatever the ultimate fate of

these more grandiose projects,

Gwent is meanwhile being sub-
jected to an unprecedented effort

to strengthen and broaden its

economic base. The ground is

being prepared for the county
to take maximum advantage of
any improvements in the
economic climate and for it to
compete vigorously in the fi&it

for new growth industries. The
ventures already mentioned are.

only four among a host of new
companies which have been
moving into tire county even at
the worst moments of the reces-
sion.

Attractions
Among Gwent’s attractions

are, first, the availability of
premises in good locations. The
-county currently has approach-
ing 2m sq ft of empty space,
and a sizeable proportion of it

is new. The Welsh Development
Agency has built more than 170
factories in the county since the
agency was established in 1976,
and nearly half of them have
been completed in Ihe past year.
The steel rundown at Ebbw

Vale resulted in a special effort,

including the construction of
a major new estate, Rassau,
where 22 of the 27 factory units
built so far have been filled by
companies involved in a wide
range of activities.

More recently, there has been
a crash building programme in
the Newport area of 139 fac-

tories, of which 114 are finished

and 25 under construction. The
agency has also acquired a 180-

acre site adjacent to the IJan-
wem steel plant where It

eventually plans to provide
nearly 2m sq ft of factories and
warehousing or enough space
to support 6,000 new jobs.

Cwmbran New Town Corpora-
tion is also contributing
through the building of a brand
new industrial park at Llan-
t

a

main on the southern out-

skirts of the town. A total of

35 companies have already
taken units to make products
ranging from specialist cars to
gaming mariiiniw. Another 22
companies are negotiating for
units on the site.

Torfaen Borough Council is

in the process of building a
further 27 units on its success-

ful Pohtnewynydd Estate which
will provide a total of 40,000

sq ft of new floor space by
next April. The council is also

offering the added incentive of

an EEC backed six month wages
subsidy for every new job

created.

BSC (Industry) has also been
very active The first of its

popular workshops for fledgling

businesses was established at

Brynmawr, near Ebbw Vale,

and it is now preparing another
complex near Newport.
A second attraction has been

the generous grants »nd loam
package available In most parts

of the county. Blaenau Gwent
is a special development area
qimlifjingr incoming industry

for ma-rimum aid. The Newport
area was upgraded to develop-

ment area following the LLan-
wern job losses.

In addition, the fact that the
steel rundown has been respon-

sible far a significant part of
the county’s employment diffi-

culties. qualifies Gwent for the
exceptionally cheap loans avail-

able from the European Coal
and Steel Community. The
Welsh Office Industry Depart-
ment is also in a position to
give selective financial assist-

ance towards many ventures.

Third is the sharp improve-
ment in the country’s communi-
cations infrastructure. The big

breakthrough was, of course, the
opening of the Severn bridge
15 years ago. Combined with
the introduction of British Rail's
high speed train link introduced
in the early 1970s, bringing
London within little more than
one and a half hours journey
time, it has put Gwent in an
excellent position to benefit
from the strong economic
growth taking place along the
M4 motorway corridor.

Hardly less important is the
removal of irritating potential
bottlenecks within -the county
itself which is now going ahead
rapidly. Recent completions
include the long overdue
improvement of the Raglan-
Abergavenny trunk road—a vital

link for the heads of the valleys
—with the Midlands and Sooth
East, and the New Inn bypass.

Fourth is a good education
infrastructure, anxious to cater
for the needs of ' incoming
industry. The Gwent College
of Further Education, for
example, was used by Ford as
training centre for its new
European engine plant at
Bridgend. The college is now
developing courses in robotics.

The county council has switched
£lm into equipment and courses
for the new technologies.
The 'misting ingredient- at

present is, of course, a more
buoyant economy to mobilize
this overall package. But given
recovery, Gwent is without
doubt better prepared than ever
before to take advantage of it !

oiS^

j

Howdoes that
attractvou?

For every person that lives in/ jjFf
Wales, nearly five visit it each yearS^/^jt
Around a million ot our tourists

come from overseas, the rest from ly
other parts of Britain.

w
Between them they spend the

staggering sum oi over £500 1

million pounds in the Principality. Hen*

It’s not just the sheer size of local

the market that makes tourismm 1

Wales such as a uniquely form

attractive industry lo invest in. 1

Equally important is the conti

practical assistance which the adva

Wales Tourist Board can oDer lo both

potential investors both big 1

andsmalL “V

J^ToiTourism-agrowth
industryinWales

Expert advice in helping to

identify opportunities and in

locating suitable sites.

Financial assistance in the

form of grants and loans.

Phis the back up of

continuous marketing and
advertising promotions for Wales

both in Britain and abroad.

Whatever your project come
and talk to us about ibAnd for

further information send lor our

free brochure *Wa]es - TheTourism
Connection’.

To Development Director.WalesTouristBeard .
Brunei House,

2 Frtzalan Road, Cardiff. CT2IUY

Please sendme your free brochurewithmore informationaboutInvestment |
opportunities in tourism in Wales. u
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German Firm Expands Fivefold
*

* Tr.c barman comr-any,'Alfred T^ve^supr-y bribe systrrr.s woridwide. Set
.up t. Blaenau G~ent to bu-nccre; VK. customers. rhwtDcnd a •.vorkicrcc

Blaenau
Gwent

Where industry floi

: -b a VK manuiacttcritsi han-. at BUebuu Gwen: ;r. South. ’vvb:c>. •• ~
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* Cir. cive ycersdt' every possible chance c-fsucccsv. As tj-.a expe.-!s!tct J
\ xo trier.;, other E.S. a.p.i European fi.*nrs has proved \Xr.h c nrr.ee o:

A prodaetc that cc-uidc': t r.:o:r diverge. Thamccfuticr.!'.
• * Autprr.v

.

port? Computer ecuiprr.er.o Texnbes. Even
• ban’ adder- F;ratu:ui;ir:crtivus for ir'reittrert?. ire the

• best avauablebo-h in.Ere. b"K and Europe. The wor-cb-rce

skwlci and hascrTextcUcrt ircustric; record,

lor information on one ofthe UK's finest manufacturing
* %

development packages (including joint veiiturcsy,
* contact Roger Leadbcter.ChiefHxccutivc. Borough

.of Blaenau, Gwent. Ebbu Vale, Gwent, UK.
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Stock
SepL
87

ASF Industries.-
AMF„

AvxOorp
AMet Labs-
Acme Clevo.

A<jol>e OH ft Gas
Advanced Micro.

Aetna (Jfe a Gas
Aftmanson (H.F.)

Air Prod ftWienij

Alcona-. —•

—

Albany in**....

A|berto«ulv.—

i

Albertson's i

AlcanAlummluml
A|oo Standard..-
Alexander ft Al—
Allegheny Int—

J

Allied Corp
Allied Stores -

Allto-ChnimerV"
Alpha Portd

304*
1SJ*

381*
454
155s
364
18H
1758
274
374
144
28

IS

867S
134
394
814
85
804
184
384
29
84
184

314
154
334
467b
154
3678
IBS*
164
884
364
144
884
15
267j

134
397a
214
254
214
184
334
884
84
154

Alcoa.
Amal. Sugar.
AnuDL.
Amdahl Corp-.
Amerada HeiSw..
Am. Airlines.
Am. Brands—
Am Broadcasfj)
Am Can.
Am. Cyanamkl—
Am. Elect- Powr
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Inwiae.
Am. Holst & Dk._
Am. Home Prod-
Am. Hasp. Suppy
Am. Mcdloai inti

Am. Motors—

_

Am. Nat. Reeces.
Am. Patflna-
Am. Quasar PaL.

874
564
824
874
244
154
45
49
314
304
177s
494
41
124
424
374
30
34
324
694
64

287a
65
224
857a
25
154
444
48
314
314
17»a
494
414
127b
484
374
294
34
314
69 7b

84
Am.Standard.
Am. Stores— <

Am.TeL&Tel
Ameteklno

I

Arnlio—
AMP
Amstar
Amatead Inds

|

Anchor Hocks—.
AnhaunMHi

.

Archer Danlels—I
Armco.

864
67
574
30
224
554
217b
214
164
594
16
154

264
68
064
294
224
564
214
214
16
574
157a
15

Armstrong CK

.

AsameraOII —J B4
Asarco.
Ashland Oil

Assd. D. Goods—!
Atlantic Rich—
Auto-Data Prg —
Avco
Avery Intt

174

26
294
<04
434
24
214
304

17
94
254
29
40
444
24
814
297t

Avnet.
Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Balt Gas ft El
Ben Cal
Bangor Punta ._
BankAmerica
Bank of N.Y.
Bankers Tat N.Y,
BarryWright—
Baosohft LombJ
BaxtTrav Lab....

Beatrice Foods-.
Belter Inds !

Beil ft HoureU .J
-Bell Industries ...I

Bendlx
Beneficial

447a
944
80
287a
204
164
174
43
344
164
3778
434
814
47B
23

7

b

17
744
BIT,

447b
244
204
294
204
17
17Sb
48
334
184
364
434
214
4Tb
234
174
574
214

Bath Steal
Big Thee Inds..—
Black ft Decker-
Block HR

,

Blue Ball
Boeing-
Boise Cascade....
Barden —....1

Borg Warner
Briggs Strain
Bristol-Myers
BP
Brockway Glass.
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp—
Browng Ferris...,

Brunswick.—,

154
20

iS*32
274
224
264
374
30
284
624
194
144
36
434
16
38
254

16
19Tb
144
314
274
224
257b
374
30
884
624
194
144
357b
434
164
374
854

Bueyrui-Erle
)

147*
Burlington Ind ... .834
Burlington Nrthn; 434
Bumdy . I

Burroughs,—
CBI Inds

CPC Inti-
CSX —

—

Campbell Red U
Campbell Soup—
Campbell Tagg -
Canal Randolph.
Can. Paclflo
Carlisle Corp——
Carnation

|

CarpTeoh—

174
364
36
471»
844
444
164
37
374
414
244
244
36
314

154
234

IB
364
36
484
344
447(
154
374
37
414
244
244

IS
8*

32

Carter Hawley—

I

Caterpillar —

.

Telanese Corp...
Cental
Centex
Central A 5w
Central Soya—

i

Certain-tend
Cessna Aircraft—
Champ Home Bid
Champ Int....

Chomp Sp Plug..!
Charter -Co
Chase Manhatt’n
Chemical NY—j
Ghesebr. Pond -
Chicago Pneom-
Chrysler.
Chubb

14
394
474
314
27
164
114
134
174
34
164
77S

117,
424
344
377,
124
84

417,

134
394
464
314
27
164
114
134
*8

•f
114
404
344
374
124
84
414

364
834
267|
454
32

Cigna...—. ...

Cincinnati MU ....

Citicorp —
Cities Service—.
City Invest.
Clark Equipment 214
(Neve Cliffs Iron. 214
C40T0X .....

ChielU Peaby
Coor Cola—
Colgate Palm-...
Collins Alkman—
Colt Inds

174
184
4«4
187a
134
284

374
84
264
467,
81fa
214
214
174
184
424
I84
IB>*

.284
|

Stock

Columbia Gas.—
Combined InfJ
Combustn. Eng. I

Cmwith. EdisonJ

Comm. SateUtaJ

nr-
304
217a
294
234
704

Sept.
24

304
217,
291,
834
687a

Comp. Science-j
Cone Mills
Conrac
Cons Edison
Cons. Foods..-
Cons Freight.-,
Con.Nat.GaB_...,
Conmuer PoweH
Cont. Air Lines-'
Conti. Corp—
ContL Group.
Conti, minds.
ContLTeieph_
Control Data.

154
324
264
80
394
474
264
184
44
254
304
18
167,
304

164
324
264
20
387|
474
854
184
4%

if
174
17
894

Cooper Inds—I 844
Coots Adolph—
Capperweld.

|

Corning Class—
Corroon Black—
Cox Broadcast's
Crane
Crocker Nat—
Crown Cork-
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng—
Curtiss-Wright

-

Damon
Dana
Dart A Kraft.

„

Data Gen
Dayton-Hudaon J
Deere.
Delta Air
Denny's—

114
164
531a
284
354
20
254
844
194
364
444
74
264
“4
26
484
267B
274
284

844
114
17
534
224
36
204
244
851,
184
364
44
74
264
584
26
484
294
284
274

Dentsply Inti —
Detroit Edison.
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank-J
Di Giorgio.
Digital Equip—,
Dillingham 1

Dillon
1

DisneyiWatt)-.-
Dome Mines—
Donnelly (RK)

1

Dover Corp...
Dow Chemical
DowJones—

Dr. Feoper'
{

Duke Power—
Dun A Brad—
Du Pont
EG Ah J 23

244
184
42
204
94
894
144
294
*74
104
48
224
244
48
184
IS
214
84
364

244
.124
414
204
94
864
14
254
674
104
474
224
244
-484
1ST,
15
224
84
364
227,

Easoa.
m Airlines.

Eastern Gas A F.

Eastman Kodak-j
Eaton—
Echlln Mfg ...
Eckherd Jack—.
Electronic* DataJ
Elect. Memories^
El Paso-
Emerson Elect-1

Emery Air FgL_
Emhart —
EngelhardCorp^

•224
64
187b
844*
304
157,
234
33
44
19V
517,
11

B4Tj

224
64
184
85
304
157,
23
33
44
194
624
114
344
254

Enserch-
Esmark....... ;_l

Ethyl
1

Evans Prod
EX CellO ...
Exxon-
FMC-
Faberge
Fodders.—
Federal Co-
Federal-Mogul—
Fed.Nat.Mort.-:
Fed. Paper Brd—
Fed. Resources

-

Fed. Dap. Stores
FleMerest Ml
Firestone
1stBank System
1st Charter Fin-

194
537,
254
74

23
274
314
19
3
224
234
144
21
04
414
214
117,
304
14

19
84
254
74
33
£77,
314
184
3

22
234
14
21
04
404
214
114
304
144

1st Chicago-..—J 177,
IstCIty BanfcTexf 204
1st Interstate— ...J 28
1st Mississippi..—

1

- 84
1st Nat. Boston—
1st Perm—
Fisons-;-—

—

Fleetwood Ent—
Flaxt-van—
Florida PwrA L—
Ford Motor.
Foremost Mck—
FostorWtieolor—
Freeport McM—
Fruehauf
GAF
GATX
GTE Corp.-—

26
24
64
234
224
344
257b
384
124
164
204
104
264
314

174
204
274
64

267,
3
64
234
224
344
264
3B4
124
17
207S
10
864
314

Gannet—

.

Gelco —

.

Gen Am Invest—
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics _.

Gan Electric .—

.

Gen Foods
Gen Instruments!
Gen Mills —
Gen Motors 1

Gen Pub Utilities!

Gen Signal ...—
Gen Tire
Genesoo -

47
194
174
48
384-
774
384
364
45
474
54
364
264
44

444
187,
174
48
33
787,
384
364
464
484
54

37
853*
44

Genuine Parts....]

Georgia f4c—..J
Gerber Prod—
Getty OIL—
Gillette-
Global Marine.—
Goodrich (BF) —I
GoodyearTire -.

Gould
Grace—
GralngertWAWL—

38
I84
264
64
424
04

217*

iiS

a*

384
184
264
54
414
77,
224
204
254
364
424

Stock

GLAU.Pao.Tea.
Gt NthnJiakoosa.
GL WestFlnand.
Greyhound
Grumman
Guff A Western-

•9
8
564
174
154
384
144

GUlf on
Hall (FBI
Halliburton. —
Hammermlll Ppr
Handleman—...

Hanna Mining
Harcourt BraoaJ
Harris Bancp 4
Harris Corp—
Karoco— -
Hada Mining™
Helnz (HJ). 1

Heller Inti—
Hercules
Karshay
Heublein
Hewlett Pkd.
Hilton Hotels
Hltashi ,—J

317,
254
254
254
144
20
164
28
344
17»s
124
354
164
21
474
654
644
374
234

317,.
264
254
254
144
204
17
274
347,
177,
127,
354
194
814
484
054
534
364
834

Holiday Inns.
|

HollySugar—

.

Homostake
Honeywell —
Hoover
Hoover Uni——
Hormel GecxV—

.

Hospital Corp-.
Household lntl. l

Houston Inds
Hudson BayMng.
Hughes Tod.

|

Humana.—.„

344
44
357,
824
114
194
194
434
231,
20
114
I64
33

344
44
364
817,
114
184
204
437,
234
197,
12
1ST,
327,

Husky Oil
Hutton (EF)
1C Inds.
IU Int
Ideal Basle Ind-
ia ADR. I

Imp Corp AmorJ
INCO...
Ingersol Rand
Inland Steel

J

Intel
Inter First Corp-
Intariake I

Inter North. _4
IBM-

84
334
307,
154T
9
94

367,
214
344
214
274
254
764

64
334
304
147,
147,
5
9
94

367,
21
36
214
274
264
764

Intl.Flavours—
Inti. Harvester—.
Int!.Income Prop!
Inti. Paper—
Int. Rectifier—
Irrt I.Tel A Tel J

Irving Bank
James (FS).

Jeffn-Pllot
JewelCos—
Jim Walter.
Johnson-Contr_
Johnson A Jns—j
Johnthan Logan.
JoyMnf
KL Mart -

Kaiser Alum—

244
4
9
404
74
264
394
237,
28
404
224
28
474
174
244
224
134

244
37,
87,
40h
73,
264
38tb
234
274
-404
224
28
47
174
237,
22
134

KaiserSteel-
Kaneb ServloesJ
Kaufman Brd—...

Kay Corp
Kellogg
Kennametal .,

Kerr-McGae-
Kklde
Kimberly-Clark .1

Knight Rdr. Nws4 37
Koppers——

,

Kroehier—....—Km
Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear-Slegler.
Leaseway Trans) 314

204
144
84
94
274
234
284
197,
62

124
74
404
94
204
274

214
144
8Tb
94
274
234
28t8
197,
61T,
374
124
74
404
94
204
274
31

Lenox.
Levi Strauss-
Levitz Fumtr—

J

Ubby Owens Fd.
Lily (Eli)

Lincoln Nat
Litton inds.
Lockheed-.
Loews- —
Lone star Inds—
Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land.-.

Louisiana Pac

—

Lowantteln
LubrizoL.—

—

Lucky Strs—
M/A Com. Ino— ..

MCA—
MacMillan

434
324
28
24
644
584
46
'674
119
254
354
224
194
29
184
15
157,
714
16

434
324
284

Bi!
484
661,
1174
244
36
23
197,
29
184
15
164
704
154

49
314

4-
181,

Mao
Mfora Hanover
Man vfl le Corp.—
Mapco.—
Marine Mid
Marriott 60
Marsh McLenn— 38
Martin Mtta-

—

Maryland Cup—
Masco
Massey Forgo. -.
Mass Multi.Corp.
Mattel. !

May Dept. Strs-.

354
377,
374
17,
194
IB
33

484
31
54

237,
174
48
374
434
38
384
17,
194
144
33

Maytag 324
McCulloch.. 114
MoOermott (JR)J 17
McDonalds— !

854
McDonnell Dougi
McGraw EdisonJ 314
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg —
Mead
Media GanL
Medtronic
Mellon Natl —

|

Melville
Mercantile Sts—
Merck—
Meredith.—;
Merrill Lynch

. —

394

684

174
39
424
334
684

S'
704
374

327,
12
174
87
387,
324
694
11
18
394
43
334
S04
81T,
804
704
371,

Stock

MGM
Metromedia
Milton Bradey _
Minnesota MM—
Missouri Pac
Mobil J
Modem Merchg
Mohaseo.
Monarch MTT
Monsanto
Moore McCmrkJ
Morgan (JP)
MotOTOlO—

—

Munslngwear- «
Murphy (GO—
Murhy Oil

Nabisco Brands-!
NalcoChem—

SepL
|
Sept.

27 24

6** ! 64
12544 1256
224 224
654 I 654
674 1 674
£5

j
25

134
]
134

10 10
16 164
774 f 77
164

;

164
894 1 584
75 : 74
124

|

124
184 U4
22 227s
384 384
264 274

Nat Can.
Nat Detroit-
NsL DisLCham-l
Nat. Gypsum
NaL MedieaJEntj
NaL Semleduetr
NaL Service indJ
NaL Standard.—)
NaL Steel
Notomas
NGNB

184 177,
£44 £44
22l, 23
224 ! 22
204
177,
32
94
144
187,
144

204
174
313*
94
15
184
144

NCR.
New England ElJ
NY 8tate E A G._
NY Times.
NewmontMining
Nleg. Mohawk—
NiCOR Inc
Nielsen (AO A._
NL Industries.
NLT

644
304
194
444
284
164
284
594
I64
424

654
304
194
44
394
134
284
594
164
424

NorfolkSouthern
Nth.Am.Gobi
Nth. AnWPhlllpsJ
Nthn. State PwrJ
Northgate Exp.-
Northrop
N West Airlln
NWestBancorp—
Nwest Inds.
Nwestn Mutual.-
Nwest StealW—

I

Norton
Norton Simon
Occidental Pet-
Ocean Drill ExpJ
Ogden
Oglhry AMrth.
Ohio Edison—....
OHn _|
Omark
Oneek —

_

54>l
284
454
304
37,
6I4
32
214
394
127,
19
30
224
194
20
204
38
134
21
164
264

644
284
464
307b
37,
614
314
214
384
127,
194
304
224
194
20
804
374
134
21
164
264

Outboard Marine,' 254
Overseas Ship— 134
Owens-Coming J 204
Owens-Illinois
PHH Group
PPG Inds
Pabet Brewing..
Pac. GasA Elect, 274
Pac. Lighting -—I £84
Pac. Lumber [ I84

264
244
41
184

254
134
214
254
26
41
I84
274
287,
194

Palm Beach -
Pan. Am. Air—
Pan. Hand Pipe—
Parker Drilling —
Parker Hanfn.—
Peabody Inti.

j

Penn Central
Penney (JC)
Ponnzofl.

194
3
264
74
194
57,
234
464
284

194
27,
264
77,
194
57,

23
444
29

Peoples Energy-
Pepsioo—
Perkin Elmer...
Petrie Stores
Petrobuie-
Pfizer
PhelpsDodge—
PhilaElect-
Phllbro Sal’n IncJ 374
PhilipMorris—...

Phillips Pet
!

Pillsbury—.—
PioneerCorp—
Pttney-Bowes—

.

Plttston—
Planning Raa'eh.
Plessey
Polaroid .....
Potlatch
Prentice Hail.

Procter Gamble.

84
471,
23
234
12
704
234
154

574
284
43
174
36Tg
134
84
964
25
267,
304
994

84
464
23
234
12
694
23
154
371,
584
264
437,
17
864
127,
84
964
264
264
301,
100

Pub. Ssrv. E A GJ 22
Pub. S.lndlana-
Purolator—

-

Quaker Oats.

.

Quanex.
Questor—

!

RCA
Raison Purina.
Ramada Inns— ...

Rank Org- ADR..
Raytheon
Reeding Bates _|
Redman Inds

—

Reichhold Cheml
Republiobanc —J

234
324
394
74
14
224
144
47,
24
434
124
164
13
274

224
234
324
39
74
14
224
144

• B
24
434
124
164
134
284

Republlo Steel—!
Republlo Bank—
Reach Cottrell—
Resort Inti A—
Revco (DSL -I

Revere Copper-
Revlon
Rexnord- 4
Reynolds (RJ)
Reynolds Mtls.—

I

Rita Aid
Roadway EXps—
Robbins (AH)
Rochester Gas—
Rockwell lntl—
Rohm A Haas
Rodins—

15
284
134
194
364
84

26
114
80
224
394
484
16
164
404
62
134

154

127,
194
364
84
264
114
50
23
40
484
164
144
394
624
137,

Rolm
Roper Corp—
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch.
Rubbermaid j

Ryan Homes
Ryder System .—
SFN Companies-
SPSTechnotgies
Sabine Corp—

—

Safeco.
Safeway Stores-]
St Paul Cos.

—

SLRa^ls Paper-!
Inds.—

Saul Invest-
Sobering Plough

334
13
84
184
324
467,
214
384
254
134
344
384
38
474
SO
20 .

.64
854-

34
13
84
184
324
46
S213

384
264
134
344
384
374

20
64
854

Stock

Seagram—

£ewle(GD).

—

Signal.

SepL
27

36 "saie
241* 241*
171* 171,
251, 25
52 583,
363* 371*
30 383,
241, 241,
326,

|
323,

268* 273,
39 30
27 273,
303, 295,
191, 193,

Simplicity Patt—I 74 1 74
Singer ! 1*4 , 124
Skyline i 177,

j
184

Smith lntl
1
194 I i®4

Smith Wine Beck, 724 < 724
Sonesta lntl-..-. 154 ;

13z,

Sony...— — 124
j
124

Southeast Bankg 174 1 £7?,
35 < 355th. Cal. Edison

,

Southern Co
;
144 i Mb

Sthn. NaL Res— 284 274
Sthn. N. Eng.Tel. 484 487,
Sthn. Pacific— 847, . 35
Southland, - I 394 I 3?4
S.W. Boncsharatt 22 : 214
Sporty Corp-

j
24 ' 244

Spring Mills
Square D_
Squibb
6TDBrands Paint

334
j

34
27J* 277,
414 «4
314 314

Timken.
Tipperary-.
Tonka.
Total Pet

.

Trane.
1

Transamerica
Transway-
Trans World

I

Travellers—
THcentrol— J

494
64
l
l"
234
204
224
174
224
64

49
64

177,
9
244
204
224
175,
224
6

Trl Continental..
Triton Energy —
Tyler
UAl
UMC Inda
Unilever N.V.
Union Camp.
Union Cartxde..-]

214
144
164
204
94
604
644
487,

21
144
I64
20
9

607,
64
484

Dow up 5.5 at mid-session
A REDLCTION in prime rate to 2,514-6 but Golds recovered 7.0 dwindled to- 140m shares from 2nd some, bargain hunting,
by a targe commercial bank and to 2,001.8. Monday’s 150m. The market fell the prerious
optimism that the Federal Re- Computer Makers, Steels, day on concern arising from the
serve system will not tighten _____ Precisian Instruments, Ship- tack of positive developments
monetary policy over the Dear vjermany builders, light Electricals, High enienang from the recent Suo-
term gave Wall Street a lift in The market recovered a fair Technology issues. Oils and British talks in Peking on the
reasonably active early trading portjon of Monday's record da^s Non-Ferrous Metals were sold. Hong Kong lease. issue. It was

decline
“Sre Sei shed Y7 to T613. further depressed, early ytster-yesterday.

The Dow Jones Industrial coiSdence that a Qantre Fujitsu, Y8 to VS02, MlBuWsM day bythelselc ut posittee news
Average recorded an improve- iiX, mXiSTwrmM mivtrh^ Bhi-j Y7 to Y170. Pioneer Y30 gum British Prime Minister

*lpa. K MmuT&SSlidt^oraS to ri.670. Olympus Y40 to Marparet Thatcher's press eon-
while the NYSE All Common Y1.040 and Sumitomo Ketal 75 ference, held in the Colony
Index was ahead 30 «nm at ES? to vuo. foUowlng her Peking talks.

^
S71.18. Trading volume expanded 7 ,n Among High Tedmology Another undermining factor

to 47.16m shares from Monday’s gj
Previous rallied 12.7 to

Electric receded for ge stock marked was the'

1 pm level of 305Sm- e8
;

fa
- _ . . . Y12 to Y508, Sumitomo Electric record low set by the Hong Kong

“ The feeling is that the direc-
Inves?r h0P** .

were
.
dashai yg tQ y^and Kyoto Ceramic ^llar against the U.S. unit at the

tion of short-term interest rates
^er the weekend when the y50 to YS,770. opening yesterday/ ;

is lower and, with business still
Omstian Democrats, the M market players were Trading was mainly-confined

bad, the Fed is unlikely to
favourites of the bosiness com- AarS of those *° Blue hCip issues. The Hang

tighten monetary policv," said
to aidueve a companies that are expecting mdes. after falling abnnt

Michael Metz, of Oppenheiraer « ** crmcsd serious earnings declines.

and Co. State elecfaon. _ Nippon Steel shed 73 to Y120,
Bankers Trust early yesterday However, the market is now ^giug closer to this year's low coming before railing -to close

anticipating a vote between the
of ym, on news of a surge inlowered its prime rate to 13 per —— 01 n», uu ucm w « nu« ut -oobb 1.— j—

;

cent from an industry-wide level Christian Democrats and the gtegj industry inventories. ^^55"
of 13i

-

per cenL^ Free Democrats to topple Chan- Another example was Iffitsn-
1,000 leveI

Among the strangest per- <*Uor Sctaudt s mmonty Goverfr kosWi down 78 at- 7338, which
the tonr «

formers were Loews, up 3| to ment of Social Democrats. Is saddled with accumulating h “ tQ HKS3113to
S122J, Anheose^Busdi 2j to Dresdner Bank recouped inventories. Oil companies were
S62J, Martin HarfSta. 23 to DM 2.20 at DM WM. while ^0 grouped in category.

HK$5®7‘3Sm tte

S37|. and Cooper Laboratories. Engineerings had KHD up Koa Oil weakened 715 to Y400. P16"005 aay-

2} to S45}. DM 5.30 at DM 190^0. In Chemi- Manuen OU Y14 to 7155 and
Quaker Oats gained If to S4L cals, BASF picked up DM 2.50 Telkoku 011 713 to 7847.

The company could not explain to DM U5.20, while Electricals ^ Dalnippon Ftaur

Paris

Shares were mixed to lower

Union Oil Gal
Union Pacific..—
Uniroyal
Untd. Brandt
UnL Energy R
US Fidelity G
US Gypaum
US Home
US Inda.

1

US Shoe
US Steel
US Surgical

,

USiTobacco-
US TruaL-
UtcLTechnolga.-,
Utd. Telecom ma.|
Upjohn
VF.
Varian Assoca. .-J

Vernltron

284
424
74

0
*«

27
39
364
17
87t
434
I84
204
51
394
48
184
444
587,
454
104

284
424.
74*
84
274
384
364
174
81,
424
184
204
514
394
484
184
434
584
444
104

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matris
Walker (H) Ret-.
Wal-Mart Stores
Warnaco
Warner Comms-j
Warn ar-Lam Dt
Washington Past
Waste Mangt
Weis Mkta.
Wells Fargo.—..
WJPoInt Pappl.-.
Western Airline.
Weatru Nth. Am-
Western Union.-
Westinghouse
Westvaoa J 214
Weyerhaeuser _

134
444
154
354
364
394
227,
434
374
31
244
274
34
84
394
33

294

134
444
154
36
364
381,
23
434
384
51
244
274
4
94

39
334
214
294

Wheelobratr F...

Wheeling Pitts—
Whirlpool —

.

White Conaoltd..
Whittaker.....
Williams Go—
Winn'DtxieStr...
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power)
Woolworth
WrigIay
Wyly
Xerox—..—
Yellow Frt Sys _J

Zenith Radio-.

.

364
I64
374
26
21
164
421,
74
234
244
394
104
334
194
184
107,

36
184
37
254
204
16
424
74
234
23
40
104
534
194
154
114

Std OH CHfomiaJ 297,
Std Oil Indiana-.
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks.
Stauffer Cham-
Sterling Drug—.
Stevens (J.P.)

Stokely Van K.-.|
Storage Tosh
Sun Co.
Sundstrand
Superior Oil—,

,

Super Val Strs.-.
Syntax.—_.
TRW
Taft
Tbmpax-.- .—

.

434
344
174
194
957,
16
84
204
31i,
374
307,
224
474
694
374
384

30
437,
344
184
194
264
16
337,
204
324
38
814
22
474
694
387,
384

Tandy
Teledyne
Tektronix
Tenneco

J

Tesora Pet
1

Texaco
Texas Comm. Bkj
Taxaa Eastern —
Texas Gas Ttn -,|

Taras Instrim’ts
Texas OilAGas„
Texas Utilities _
Textron —

J

Thomas Betta 3
Tidewater
Tiger lntl
Time Inc —
Times Mirror—

J

294
944
424
304
154
29
32
487,
904
984
283*
234
234
464
181,
73*
364
494

29%
927,
484
304
16
284
324
494
284
974
29
234
23
464
174
77,
364
494
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—
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|
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Sept
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NY. &E. ALL COMMON
1982

Rises and Falls

SepL 27 SepL 24 SepL25

SepL SepL SepLSepL
27 24.^ 23.1.28; High Low

709870.75,7090,71.10. 71.49
- 1 1 i 1

<H«
6890
(U/8)

Issues Traded 1.847 ,1,888 1^62
IHsas. — • 665

| 638. I 635
Falla — 727

1 819 I 874
Unchanged—^p.

1 457 1 431
'

New Highs.— 74 |. 69
New Lows—. 4 1 5

373
68
3

MONTREAL

Industrials
Combined

TORONTO Composite

If
297.571

28LSI

SepL
24 *8-

293.821 501.4ft 564.461

282J921 284.17

s-r-

1982

IBEBJEr 1637JI| 1B4SJ21 1B&3AI -I9B6J (4.1)

High

B2J1 (4.1)

28MBt 31lU» (4.1)

Low-

249.58 (21/8)
2S?JJ (27/6)

.
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Monday

Carolina Power
Woolworth
Mobil
Bead:*

Change Change
Stocks Closing on Stacks Closing on
traded pnee day traded price day
938.100 1ft -1 K Mart 548,500 2ft + t
743.000 MV +1^ Am. Tel. end Tei. 545.100 5ft + \
634.300 2<’a

- * Duke Power 011.300 2ft -1
670.601 7ih + 17S IBM 489.900 76* + %

r\ - 4 On.i* An Lines 472.6. u 2 .

SepL
28

sir
AUSTRALIA
Ah Ord. (1/1/60)

Metal A Minis. (7'TjW)
B11.7
«7J

AUSTRIA
Credit AMIen (2/1f®) 47J3i

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (51/12/83) 105.19

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/73)

{
177.64

514J

v-
621.1

SepL
23

525.2
4KL2 > 41L8 I 422JS

47J81 47Jl| 47.72

103.40

I16.9C

FRANCE
OAJ General (51/TWl
Ind Tendance (31/12/SI]

WQiB
]

asj
(U) I 116.3

High
1982

WAS (4/1)

*26.1 (6/1)

66 66 (4/1)

Low

445a (8/7J
229.0 (8/7)

47.71 (24/9)

!>«'ow esfl™gfs of some and BMW DM 3^0 at DM 182. drug. 1*be buying spread tp such JSrimistic industrial forecastm anaiystii. Bond prices also partially others as Asahl Chemical and published by the' National

KE5 recovered, with Domestic issues Ttoyojoro that are riso invtrived Statistics Institute (INSEE) alsoBurger King over its latest postinp gsins t0 35 pfennigs in the development of anti- saupedConfidence.v
f
rt
!Si

I

f
campaign, declined Sipared

8
to • falls averaging cancer drugs. Their price gains PP

li to 384f. 75 pfennig on Monday. The were small, however. AustraliaTHE AMERICAN SE Market Bundesbank sold DM 15.7m of Motor shares Toyota, 7856,
Value Index edged op 0.15 to Public Sector Bonds after pur- and Honda, 7744, improved Markets continued to recede

289.34 at 1 pm. Volume 3.44m chases of DM 137.1m on Monday, about Y5 apiece on news that in thin trading after last week’s

shares (2.04m). U.S. subsidiaries of Japanese car firm performance.

TaU,

•

makers have been posting strong The further sharp fall In inter-

Panwlg earnings due to very substantial national Ballion prices kept Gold

The yen’s continued fail foreign exchange gains stemming Mining shares under Belling

Shares were mixed at mid- yesterday against the U.S. dollar from the yen’s depredation. A pressure. A punbwk^m toe

session after moving within a farther undermined the stock Japanese news report said Honda Industrials group, which fared

narrow range most of the mom- market, which retreated for the is doing especially well in the well the previous week, was

mg in moderate activity. fourth consecutive session in U.S. attributed to a belief that toe

buyers last week had oven. TiiUlf'C
xt . reached themselves on Interest UM'*- 1 «**««*
Hong Kong rate hopes. ;

u wwwi *oi « iuui-w uiwi» Monday’s drop in share prices The All <Ordinanes Index MMd
of 130^9. The Tokyo SE index was sharply extended at the *!ioo3
declined L91 more to 523.14, outset yesterday, but the market to 649.0,.Oil and Gas 84 to 4983 .

making a fall over the past four ended well above the day’s worst and Metals and Minerals 24 to

days of 8.13. Volume further on subsequent - short-covering 407A

The Toronto Composite Index wry thin dealings,

lost a modest 1.5 at 1,633.7 at T*e Nikkei-Dow Jones

noon, while Oil and Gas shed 3^ Average finished 34.99 weaker
art 6.940.51 for a four-day drop

Dosing prices for North
America were not available

for ‘tills edition.

CANADA DENMARK

Stock

AM3A IntL. I 181,
Abltibi
Agnico Eagra
Alcan Alumln
Aigoma Steel
Asbestos. 111*
Bk Montreal

18
105,

s
i
e- SepL 28

18
18
11

Andelsbanken..-
Baltics Skand—

265,
J
261*

CopHanddabankl 127J0| ......

261*

21
Bk Nova Scotia--. 265,

AouroaftlBaiia R««ouroos] 2M

261,
11»4
21
26

Bell Canada—-! 19
Bow Valley 16i*

BP Canada 263*
BrascanA—. J 153*
Brinco !

3.30
B.C. Forest

j

7T,
OIL Inc 19x*
CadlllacFaJrvluvvf 64*
Can Canisnt--... 97,
Can NW EnergyJ 36

D. sukkerfab...-
Danske Bank
East Asiatic..,—
Forondo Brygg—
Forende Damp—

2.00 |GNT Hldg
Jyska Bank
Nord Kabel ]

Novo Ind
Papirfabrtkkar -
Privatbanken—
Provintbankoru-
SmJcfth (FJ-)
Saphus Berend .
Superfos

187,
164
275,
161*
3.30
86,

195*
65*

35

'net.
»

117^
391.6'

•fOta
+ 16,

387 —15
127JO
84.6 —2

620 i -2
298A —0.6
179 •

178
136 | -4XA
ir-5

iess
117
178
608
95.6

+0J

—2
+ 18
-0.4

Can Packers—
Can Trusco
Can Imp Banlc_|
Cdn Pacific-
Can. Pac. Ents-J 16ig
Can Tire

283,
22i*
221*
301*

43

281*
221*
82V
301*
161,
43

FRANCE

SepL 28

Chieftan —T 215*
Cominco 48a,
ConaBatastA—

|
165*

CgnLBk. Canada; 9t,
Cosaka Res—.'... 3.55
Costaln-.—
Daon DeveL-....-
Danison Mines ...

Dome Mines
Dome Petroleum

0Ss
22
151,
6.12

22
454
174
91,

3.55
54
048
22
134
5.12

Dorn Foundries-
Dom Stares
Domtar
Falcon Nickel.,
Genstar—....

]

GL West Ufa 1

Gulf Canada-.-.
Gulf Stream Res.
Hawk Sid. can...
Hollingor Argu*..

33
J 17
184
475,
1376
I.85
163*
MS
II.S*

274

334
17
184
484
14
L85
16
1.4C
115a
27

Hudson Bay Mngl 145,
Hudson's Bay

—

Husky Oil-..-

Imp Oil A
Inco
IndaJ -
Inter.

IB
7^5
46T,
285*
115s

li
5*

20

144
18
7.62
47
29
114
Hi

Emprunt4j% 1673

I Emprant 1% 1873,

CHE 3t.- —
Air Llqulde
Aoquftalns J
Aa Prlntemps—

|

BKS
Bouygues-
BSN Gervais
Carrefour.
Club Medlter
CFAO —
CF5 (Thomson)...
Cle Bancaire.—

J

Cla Gen Eaux— .1

Ooflmeg. 12L2
Creusot Loire-

'

71.5
CFP 102
DNEI 41.8
Dumex. 1*162
Gen. OoddenteL

.
o9I

Imecal
1

46
Lafarge— 20#
L'Oroal i 983
Lagnand
Machines Bull-

Mao Bloadel....
MarksA Spencerj
Massay Ferg—-J
McIntyre MineaJ
Mitel Corp—..,
Moore Corp 1

NaL Sea Prode a)

Moranda Mines—

22
7»*

2JJ0
2B
225,
405*
74

166e

Mlchelln B
Moet-Hannasay_

197, ]Moulinex — 1

Pernod RIoard ._

aa j Perrier“
I PeugeofrSA 1

2.17 I Poolain - J
29 I Radlotech .—_

|

22to | Redout*
Roussel-Udaf

.

Skis Roesfgnol
Telemeoh Elect
Valeo

40«s
74
16

V548
28

1,741
648
784
65.6!

362
173
133.1|

78.51
808
964
217
648
723
197

+0.6

—

O

A
+2.8
+9
+ 4
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-rl

Nthn. Telecom—
OakwoodPet.
Pacific Copper—

I

Pan. Can. Pet—
Patino
Placer Dev-
Power Corp
Quebec Strgn

I

634
145,
0^6

19
164
105e
4J5

534
164
0.95

GERMANY

19
164
105,
4.30

SepL 28

1W.SailOS.S8
; 1B39S (22/8)

113.11' 111.151 12U2 (26/2)

190.10; 100J
119JD] 118.1

69^2 (70/ T)

108^1 (13/3)

111J (12/S)

124.fi (12/6) '

J

9U(12/8)
37J(4/I>

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlan (31/12/S8) i 230.58 226.331 234J8 :

23fijfi! 239.43 (SM)
mWDecJ853)| 687J I 684.9

j
710.1 i 712JDCommerzbank®act

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS Geneial (1270)

AMP CBS Indust (1970)

Hi
QM

88.2
80.0

88.9

8U
85.1

eoje

HONG KONG !

Hang Song Bank«Sl/7/B4j Bl 10 1L62| 1088.56 183B.12]

ITALY
Banca Comm Ral.(1872)

JAPAN"
Dow Average (16/6149)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/88;

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72)

SINGAPORE
Straits Time,

SOUTH AFRICA
GoM(U68)
Industrial (1888)

166.78

6840Jil;887BJO»088Jld
323.14) 5aj&j

mM

8«LB8.

11SJ2

(o)

(u)

(u)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (30/12/81)

SWEDEN
Jacobson A P. (1/1/61)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bankcpn.(41/12/6*)j

WORLD
capital IrrtJ. (1/1/70)

I1JJ8

873.18

249.7

115A7 11EJT

BBJ& 685^

(u) ! 888.4

(U) I 675.1

(0)
|
81J7

180.78

(c)

(O)

nejB^

B63J2

676.1

72L8 (Srt)

914JIB (17/8)

BB0.2 (17(8)

95J (18/5)

74A (10(6)

M.O (B/t)

M.9 (4/11
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21LB8 (19/3)

7828.65 (27/1)
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8fi7J8 (18/8)

.747JDS (22/7)
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Creditanstalt 210
Landerbank 180 -1
Perimooser 271 + 1
Samperit 124 |>n.

Steyr Daimler
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169 + l‘-
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675,8 (B/8)
nu (8/1)

81J8| 107.48(9rt)
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SBJI (B/7)
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flfl-aa (Siidi
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246.7

183.6

87SJB B0O.47 (27/8) 683^2 (294)

2BB.il 258.7
j

295.1(11/1)

136.1 1H.7
j 147J (4/1)
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t«j4 om

(*•) Saturday Sept 25: Japan Dow 7.033.08, TSE 529.13.
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Ranger Oil.——. 1 64
Reed StenhsA— 1- 114
Rk> Algom — ;

337,
Royal Bank. 1 814
Royal TTusco A_.| 144
Sceptre Res 7r,
Seagram 73 '

Shell Can Oil 325*
Steel ol Can.A— i 194

85,

ii“
215*
141,

7I4
931*
195,

AEG-TeJef
|

A/llanz Vers..-,
BASF -

Teck B—
Texaco Canada- SI

BDO

94
304

Thomson News A|
TorontoDom 8K.I

Trans Can Pipe.-i 214
Irons Mntn.OllA.i 74
WalkertHI Res

—

1 1ST,
Wsstooest Trans! 14
Weston (Geo) I 364

8.35
314
944
304
213s
74

18T,
14
351,

AUSTRIA

SepL 28 Price
%

+ or

BAYER
j

Bayer-Hypo 4
Bayep-Verern...
BHF-Bank
BMW—

IBrown Boverl—.J

Commerzbank.-]
Cond Cumml
Daimler Benz-._|
Degussa
Demag
D’sehe BabcookJ
Deutsche Bank-.
DU gchulthwsa-
Dresdner Bank-.
GHH
Hapas Lloyd.

HoechsL— 110.4! +U
Hoesch - 33.9; rt-0^
Holzmann (P) 433 1 +6
Horten — 130J^ +6.3
Kail und Saix. 148. I +3^
Karatedt 2Z0i| +1
Kaufhof.

; 179.5: +3
KHD iW +SJ

Price
Dm.

33
450
115.2]
111 f
295
279J|
197
192
196
119.21
50^

332^!
218
190.61

+1.5
+ 19
+2.S
+1.7
+4
+L6
+3
+3.8
+7
+9&
+L3
+7.3—

1

+L5
162

j
+5

253.® +L8
IBS
119^1
180
47J«

+6
+aja
+2

Kloeckner—«.— S1A +1A
Ktupp 64 +1
Unde

! 293 +5

MAN
|

Mannesmann—

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Sept 28 Price
Fro.

+ or

MetalInessa/r—
Muenai Ruock-.
Preussag -
Nhetn West Elect
Rosenthal
Echoring .—

J

siemen——.,.
Thyssen—

.

Varte
_ I Veba

ARBED
Banq Int A Lux..]
Bekaert B.._.
Clment BR- ,

Cockerili
;

EBES.....
Etectrobel-..—
FabriquaNat—i
G.B. inno —
GBL -iBrux)—
Gevaert •—
Hoboken
Intercom —

.

Kredletbank
Pan Hidgs

j
6;on

Petrafine 1 S,i

Rpyaie Belgo—J 6,

+24
+BO
-8

Varein-WesL-.
Volkswagen-

78 I +2,5
145.51 +3^
137^ +L8
300
213
675
189.8
179^
236
292
244
79
150
124
268
129

+4
+6
+10
+2.7
+3
+3
+63
+6J
+2JS
+3
+ 1J
+2
+3

HOLLAND (continued) [AUSTRALIA

SepL 28

GIoL-Brocades
Heineken ~.„—
Hoogovens .—

—

Hunter Dough
Int Muller—.

Pnoe
Fro.

83.4|
68
15.3i

+ 01 SepL 28

7.8{ —0.4 lAudimeo- J
16.6!

21J3,

25
108.5!
106.51 +1
128

Naarden. —

|

Nat Ned oert..
Ned crad Bank-

J

Ned Mid Bank

—

Nad Uoyd— 1

Oce Grinten-
]

Ommeren iVan).
Pakhoed
Philips - —
Rljn-Schelde
Robeeo- —....

Rodamoo 121.1
Rolinoo . 213.6J
Rorento- — 168.31
Royal Dutch.

,

89
Stevenburg-s 719
Tokyo Pac Hg 182
Unilever ——... 167.61
VHdngRe 107
Vmf Stork- - 60.5
VNU - 47.6
West Utr Bank.-: 71.71

AusL Cons. Ind-
+0.7 AusL GuaranL
+0.2 AusL NaL Inda.,

106.81 +0.1 AusL Paper —

,

" -0.1 Bank NSW
—0.3 Blua Mete)

25.8]

219.S

ANZ Group
+0.7 Acrow Aust -, .

+0.3 Ampol Pat —

—

—0.1 Assoc. Pulp Pap

Bond Hldga
,
+1.5 Boral -

19.d +0.4 Bouganvllle^....^
37j) +0^ BramblesiDds.—]

KB5
+0.1 Bridge OU

BHP
—OA Brunswick Oil -|

CRA ;

-0.9 CSR - —

-

—0.1 Carlton* Utd—
+0^ Casdemalne TVs

,

—0.8 Cockburn CemtJ
—1 Coles IGJO——
+0.4 Comalco ...

ITALY

SepL 28

AssIcurOen
Banca Com’Ie—

.

Bastogl IRBS._...
^entrala
Credito Varsslno
Flat
FI raider—.
Invest
ItaJcemantl-
Montedison „
Olivetti __|
PirelliCo

|

Pirelli Spa
Snia Viscosa

|

Toro Assio
do. Pre/_ j

Price
Lire

109.7SW

-0^ Consolidated Petj—0.6 Costaln
—0.4 Dunlop....—..—.J
-0A Elder-Smith GAL|

Endeavour Res—
Gan. Prop. Trust!
Hartogen Energy
Hooker— -.[

KJI AusL
Jennings

+ or |Jimbatana(60ofd
— | Jones (D).-

Leonard Oil—

—

+L1S0IMIM.

,

Price
kusL*

3.76
MO
M5
1.65
a.ia
Ufl
2JtO
2.13
1.76 ^
2.77x4
ijsa
1.1a
2.14
UBS

3.00
7.50
0.11
3.70
3.12
2,10
3.60
l^S
2.32
2.16
0.40
1.40
1.10
2.70

0.16
US9
2J20
0.92
1.60
1.35
0J18
1.76
0.12-

3.32
2.70

+ or

(JAPAN (Continued)
1

|
Price

SepL 28
|

Yen

_OK Kubota
{ Kumagal—

Z/jnc 1 Kyoto Ceramic .— 1 Maeda Const- _

_gj,l l Makfta-.
Marubeni —
MarudaL— —

-OJtt Marul-..--.-,.

_n nz MEI —
M'te Etao Works.

Znji* M'blshl Bank

—

Tajtt M’blshl Corp.

—

M'blshl Elect—
Zjom Estate—

I

—OJK MHI
+0.08 Mitsui Co.

+001 Mitsui Real Est—
lojs Mltsukoshi-...-

+n m NGK Insulators,+uj«
Nippon Denso—..
Nippon Gnkkl" Nippon Meat 1

+091 WPPW oir*
Inni Nippon Shlmpan,

+091 NlPPon Steel....-J

+096 NlPPon Sul— ^
+0.08 wvf -
15;02 1 Nippon Yusen—

1

Nissan Motor—
1

+091 1
NiutH n Flour-.-,

i.l

—098
;

NIsshin Steel
1

Nomura
Olympus. . „

. n’nfi Orient Leasing -Jl 450+0-“ Pioneer ^
~niS I Renown-

Ricoh
J—

— |
Sanyo Elect.

|

Saprojro

328
380

13.770
336
512
740
276
513
867

1,090
473
498
475
265
405
170
294
698
338
436

1,000
655
373
826
695
126
223

|3,750
210

|

705
312
146
408

-5 -

-50
i*.

-5 ‘

-5
—3 *

+1 >

-9
-20

* J 1

+2

—3 t

—7 «

+1 •

»+|»M F*

-3HS 4%;? LOWS

+«.
+1

:

3?-
+*t *

I*

-x<

1,670
659
586
408
836
670
672
020

+ 160 Meekatharra.— |
-..-1 ... .iMiMiMah

Meridian Oil
j

0.16 -091
1 SS!? 1 Pr*f>b

2,460: +75 Monarch PeL-.J 0.00 —091

1

5PS1
??n-

J«|i «« E™p—J >« I

*- 1 NaL Sank | 2.68
295
1.60
290

•

*. *

-7 »

-40.
'2*1

'•••- rr

+1
-6
+9

1.000
31.6]

NORWAY

, 2900, +50 riew,
^6|000! +490 Nicholes Kiwi..-,

93.4' +49 North Bkn HiU.—

1

2,180 +9 Oakbridue
2,296 *18 Otter Expl.
1,210 +32 Pancon —
•640 +27 ^ Pacific-,—

.

10,650 +170 Pioneer Co_
7,820 +70 Queen Marpt G.

Redtitt AColman
Santos
Sleigh (HO)
Southland Mln’g.

-OJE I Stanley 345
—OJK I S'toma Marine _. 800
+0J15 1 Talhei Jongyo. .. 439

Talsal • crp 216

FT-ACTUi

1.70 I ^o;«i J
Tataho Pharm-.... 616

SepL SB

Bergens Bank
(

Borregaard-
Credltbank
Elkern.
Kosmos —.. __
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand

.

Price

1089]
106
128
429j

258
276
162.51

0.50
195
0.09
1.46
090
1.80
6.86
0.72
098

—09a I Takeda-..- 775
-096 [

TDK 3,970
'Teijin 198

-2
—5
+ 5
-10
-1

!

'*a tefcn if?
t

—8
+4

, + or |
Sparges ttcpL—.,

Kroner] — |
Tho*. Natwlde..
Tooth ........

UMALCons.
+1 Valient Cora
—

3

Waltons
Western Mining

+10 Woodside Petrol
6 5 Woolworths.

’ Wormaid

097

+4
-a

I+jjtt I Telkoku Oil ' 847 —13
—091 1 Tokio Marine I 417

TBS - 458
—0.12

J
Tokyo ElecLPww 824

-OJW I Tokyo Gas : 105
+091 J Totoe Sanyo—

TokyuCorp
, _ Q -r-a; I Toshiba

! "’S".* I Toyo Selkan —- ---

n'}? !

—0J5
J Toyota Motor—4 856

0.11 I 1 UTnfnr 12,360
666
622
526
215
401

GROUPS

ls^SECT:3v.s

3,38
I "-X-— I Yamaha

? af * 2-H1 Yamazakl
I “S'?! YasudaFIre-

2.85 j —0-02 Yokogawa BdgaH

SPAIN

SepL 28

Boo Bilbao.
Bco -Central-,
Boo Exterior.,

,Bco Hlspano
Boo Santander-.!
Bco Vizcaya... J

Dragados —
Hidrala
Iberduero-
Petroleos_
Telefonica.

Price
%

275
244
206
234
213
285
SO

49.7
409
61.7
629

SINGAPORE

f or I HONG KONG

8epL 28

SWEDEN

—ar— J
Cheung Kong,
Cosmo Prop 1

Cross Harbour.-.!
Hang Seng Bank.
HK Electric

—

-0-6 • HK Kowloon Whfj
—J-g HK Land
+0-* HK Shanghai Bid

HK Telephone

—

HutofitvonWctJ
Jardine Math—

J

New World DevJ

SepL 28

kz
i

Aft*
Aifa+avaT*!-] Z
ASEA (Free) ' 225

J +5
Aatra 1 480

|
-7

Atlas Copco
1 06.5; —

1

Bollden
,

179'
Cellulose. 1 289
Electrolux B 101
Ericsson- 262
Essette(Frae) I 145

- 9.4
193
9.8

“58
59S;
3.42)
S.65i
9.1

29.0
119
15.7
2.B5IO seas Trust Bk. 4.1

Price + 01 ISHK Prow .7 8.8
Kroner] — Swire Pac A- 9.55i —ojs

-I (Wheofk Mart A, 4J)5. —09
IBB

j
—1 JWhaelockM'Bmel 3.8

228

Price
H.K.8

SepL 27

or
Boustead Bhd

—

.
Cold Storage—-]

—09 | DBS
Frasera Heave

-0.3 HawPar—
]

—1.5 Incheape Bhd,—096 Malay Banking
".15 Malay Brew.

,9 OCBC
—0.16 SlmeDarby.—JO,
—0.8 Straits Trading.J
—0.6 UOB—0.1

=s.i
_ W.
-OJM " -

-OJ6 ..
* ~ U

—0.1 ^ ,
-OJttc *

S"*'-

30$ SOUTH AFRICA
+o.tc| OQ

: SepL 28

World inL Hide 2 .00 '

I
Abercom

j
2.95

Fagerste
|j

160
Fortta (FVes) J 216
Mo ooh Dom —J . 114

-J 151

—10
+20
—26
+30
+34
-30
-80

HOLLAND

SepL 28 Price
ns.

im3 Smi
AKZO..

+ 10 ABN 1 ]
.. +180 AMEV

Soe. Gen. BongJ 29«J -40 AMRO-1
+28 Bredero Cert—

3.880] -20 BcskaKsWest—J
Soo Gen Beiges
Safina...
Sotvay..

Traction Elect ...

UwB.
Vleillemoni

1

a,BOO] +50
5,585] -15

29f0 -••••- 1 Buhnnann-Tet
2,7501 +10 I Caland Hid *— ElSCWlnr NDU 159.gr +09

Ennia 1179; +09
Euro Comm 7a.. 70 1 +2

27Jj
241
8?
379|
I139j
37.7
29
26

159.91

+ or

+0.7
+09
+09
+5

+0.3
+09
+0.7
—0.7

Saab -Scania-.
Sandvlk B iFreaK 180
Skantfia 570
Skan Enskllda I 202
SKFB-._ J llOxc
St Kopporberg-4 298
Sven HandelcbfiJ 108
Swedish Mateh_r 120
Volw B (Free)—] 190

—

1

—3
-3

JAPAN

SepL 28 Mee + or
Yon —

—7
+ 1
-2
—2

Ajinomoto
Amsda—
Asahl GJass^—

J

Bridgestone.
OanonM..„..^
cttfcsen

]~rr~ Dale)—
dkb«

—3 WDbon Ptg...Mw, House :

Oaiwa Seiko—
Ebara_ j,
Elsal

SWTVZBILANO
Fanue«
Fail Bank.

.SepL 28

Alueutaee.
Brown Boveri —
Clba-G&lgy
do (Part Cert*),,
Credit Suisse,—.
Elektrowatt^
Fischer (Geo>
Koff-RechePtCts]
KofTRoche 1/10]
Interfead
Jelmoll
Landis A Qyr_
Nsstle—
0er-8uehrie_
Pirelli

sandez
Sandaz (Pt ctslJ
SchlndteriPtCtsy
SwtssairH
Swlsa Bark,„.
Swiss Rein,ce,„.
Swiss Volksbk..,,
Union Bank_
Wlntenbur—

Price
Fra.

*OK

+ or Fuji Rim.
Fujisawa ^
Green Cross..
Haaegawa
Heiwa Real EsL-
Hlteahi
Hitachi KoU ...
Honda

+6
+5
.+8
—20

jHousefood J
2950 jHoya 1

AE&CIa.
Anglo Am..iu J
Angle Am Gold..]
Anglo Am Prop -I

Barlow Rand j
Buffets
GNA Invest-.
Currie Finance..
Oe Beers,—..-
Drlafontalo— .-
FSGedukl-^

,

Gold Fields SA—

J

Hlshveld StesL.i
Kloof -
Nedbank
OK Bazaars-—

.

Pries
Rand

8.161
16.40
100
.395!

&
+ or :D|h-
w

lyi

n?
\x
41.5

-0JB;;+s-w- .
*

+0A6^ f...

+026 S&fc--
,

9.65j +0.M
JT'

^!,?

40951 -gjs <tiL- •

79 +G.1 î ‘4

-**%

i*
- '

»

780 -1
'460

451 1 -7
439 l -5
895 1 —5
383

j
+1

620
] +12

468
j
- ... Protea Hldg,

643
j +2 . gemhrandL

,—12 Rennies- j+24 Rtwtenburg^-
—3 Sago Hldg_,.
-10 SA Brews.—,
—10. TlgerOata^-—

.

Tonga** Hulette.
-*-20 .Uimbb
-10

79 I
+0-1

2.601 +02S ’

690r +02® *^
1 ?

3B I +028
45.5- ! — V -'

95-1-1^ .

- 8.05 -0.0.^ ...

38.5 -1 "•

79«-+0^^ ”
2095! +(L» V -
-2.50] +028 v ..

. S-OO] :—0-® V .

’

• SMI: -M* **: "j
2.061 .-.-2 *;

6901 +02* 4

2S96j +028 ,

7.9 .+0.1

3.B5 1 V. «• «

;»

.-V

‘3t

-4-

flteh (O.
800 ltoh-Ham,_,

_S5 itoh-Yokada,
+ 100 J4CCS
+ 15 JAi

770i +20 Uusoo..

«,420i +20 Kajima

815! +3 ,
rew

220 -3 ££llyam*— -l 500
3,800 SiS0™"
566 “tin—
280 Kokiro
64D llli Komatsu...

278 +| Komatsu FOIL.J

675
310
480

36B
3&g
70S
495
311
576

+10 Financial Band US$0J3f
-a |. (Discount of 14}%) .

“7
f Brazil

D

+4 SepL 28
+05—

1

+5. Aceslta.
BanooSraalL.—

.

Belgo Mln_,
ZiiT|B™«naPP

I LoJasAmer
1 Mannesmann-Op
PetrobraaPP
Souza Cruz.—
Unlpar PS—.
Vale Rfoboce-...

—

1

+3

Price] +
Cruz

1.10*

or

\
+M> V

+ 18
+6
—14
'+8

72HS +82® -

ijwj +S1S t

siiJSC-
13JXj +02»

^
Turnover Cr 29799m. .Sfj-.

Volume: 3189m.
Source: Rip de Janeiro SE.6.1W —25

J

Konlshlreku^-.

«c Ek dividend. VSS- v.S

- - 10
i 2.230. +30

Zurtah ins-.-—.~ii4,sooi mi

ii

•<I ji Lrt,.
»•

*
'•1 ’*»:
-3

; *t !

''i .
—

*

V
’’\. ' • ‘ v ’ ......"
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Financial Times Wednesday September 29 1982

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGEConpaiuss aid Markets

Booming Gilt-edged securities near 10-year high

and main FT-Actuaries indices at new record levels
Aceoimt Dealing Dates.

Option
•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sept 20 Sept 30 Oct 1 Oct 11
Oct 4 Oct 14 Oct 15 Oct 25
Oct 18 Oct 2$ Oct 29 Nov 8
•"New-time" dealfogx may take

place from 9-30 am two bqghw days
writer.

Booming Gilt-edged, securities

and selectively strong equities

•was the London stock market’s
response yesterday to brighter
nrospects of lower Interest rates.

The .UK ' authorities- again,

signalled approval of cheaoer
money by cutting money market
Intervention rates for the- second
day running and. although seven-

day money rates.rose yesterday
for technical reasons, pressures
mounted on -the clearing banks
to reduce base rate levels.

Severe stock Shortage acceler-

ated toe uoward • momentum as

Government stock prices con-

tinued their adjustment to
. a

tower yield basis. Th» untapped
longer end of toe market pro-

vided toe major movements
with current, favourite trading
stocks advancing a point and
sometimes more. The sheets were
also more impressive than re-

cently. despite money market
technicalities and a tendency to

reserve funds for today’s sbort-

medhon tap stock issue.

Tenders for the new flbn
Exchequer 1<H per cent 1983 are
likely to be heavy and mav re-

sult in an oversubscription. With
only £20 payable on a pollcation,

the acceptance price is almost
certain to be above toe minimum
tender level of 98. Measuring -toe

all-round strength of the Gilt-

edged sector, toe FT Govern-
ment Securiites index advanced

0.61 more to 79.73. only 0J3 short
:of itsr highest level for more
than ten years. Late reports of a
U.S. Prime rate' cut to 13 per
cent ensured maintenance of the
strong tone after toe official. 3.30
pm, close.

Equities lacked the sparkle of
. Gilts bat leading shares went
higher os selective investment
support This was again directed
mainly at consumer-orientated
stocks such as Food Retailere,
Breweries and Multiple Stores,
sellers of which were extremely
reluctant. Leading Pharmaceuti-
cals were also outstandingly
strong, but ProDeities continued
to lag and Life Insurances turned
distinctly dull on toe possibility
of a commissions war.
Favourable Wall Street advices

early yesterday underpinned the
late tone and all ttrree main FT-
Actuaries indices attained new
records, while toe narrower-
based FT Industrial Ordinary
share index moved nearer to its

best-ever level (597.3) with a

rise of 7A to 587.6.
Further light profit-taking in

a market .lacking support rook its

toll on Chinese bauds. Several
fell two points, including 4} per
cent 1898 to £13 and 5 per cent
1912 to £12.

Life issues down
Fears of a commission war

following the Life- Officers Asso-
ciation and toe Associated Scot-
tish Life . Offices' threat to
abandon toe commission agree-
ment at

.
the end of the year

brought weakness to the recently
firm Life Insurance sector.
Equity and Law retreated to 512p
before dosing a set 14 down at

518p. while Son Life fell 10 to

110

1980 1981 1982

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Sept, i Sept
28 1

Sept
i
Sept

34 < S3
S&

I A
Sept r year
21 ! ago

Government Secs. _.f

Fixed Interests j-

Industrial Ord.......

Gold Mines.- J
Ord. Dfv. YIekL.

Earnings, YkLX (full)

P/E Ratio (net) (•).-J
Total bargains.—..

Equity turnover £m.|

Equity bargains

Shares traded

79.75

79.98’

587.6,

35S.fli

4.B8-

10.80!

11.10:'-

lB.lM

79.12!

79.87 i

580.5J
357.81
4.95)

10.97!

10.93

18.343

140.07

14,534!

99.3

78.80-

7B.65j

381.6.

370.6!

4.95

1036

loowj

18,473:

1B4.08[

14,8611

115.®

79.05

79.57

577.2

367.2'

5.D0 :

11.06

10.84)

17,370;

142.88!

13,43 ll

983
|

79.03

72.50*

582.6

364.4;

4.97

11 .00 !

10J30

17,665:

16S.87j

12,774f

109.81

78.38; 60.88

79.14! 62.24

376.2; 461JI

346.6 370.5

5X13- 6.25

11.14! 10.65

10.77 12.04

16,977; 32,046

140.22! 171.32

13,827! 27,282

97.l! 188.9

10 am 583.5. 11 am 585.1. Noon 685.7. 1 pm 585.5.

2 pm 585.7. 3 pm 588.0.

Basis 100 Govt. Sees. 16/10/26. Fixed Int 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/9/56.. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-248 8028.
Nil-10.34.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

!* 1982'

.

jstoceCompIlBfn

-
.
High . Cow 'j High

|

.'Low'

} Govt. Sec*— 79.73
(28/8)

61.89
re/D

127.4
i

(9/1/55) i

48.18
(9/1/78)

Fixed Int

—

78.98
(ZB/9)

62.79
(7/11

130.4 1

(28/11Wi
50.33
(3/1/75)

Ind. Ord—

.

096.2
(Ifll

618.1
(5/D

597.3 { 49.4
[

CW/4/81) QBtwai
j

- ' Gold Minas.; 372.8
17/8)

181.8
j

(92/*).
j

658.9
f

43.5 [

(K/9/88) (S8/li/?D,

1

1

,

Bargains...
Equities
Bargains...
Value-

Bargains...
Iqultlos

Bargains—
Value

8
S?

t* Sept.
24.

. 1

230.4 227.5

sSS
943

531.6

22S.8j 217.4

89. bJ 88.1
304.2' 291.6

404p. after 402p, ajid Prudential
9 to 299p. Britannic cheapened 8
to 2S4p, Legal and General 7 to
230p and Hambro life 6 to 26Sp,
after 264p. Composites lacked
support with Phoenix dosing 6
easier at 278p and Eagle Star a
few pence lower at 3lSp.
Tbe major clearing hanks re-

gained some composure after the
previous day's decline on adverse
comment, NatWest hardened 3
to 41Sp and Midland edged for-

ward 2 to 292p.

Another good demand in the
Brewery sector was reflected in
widespread gains throughout the
list. Rises, however, were often
accentuated by a shortage of
stock. Bass, 266p, and Grand Met-
ropolitan, 292p, up 10 apiece,
featured among the leaders. Dis-

tillers closed 4 higher at 228p,
while A. Bell put on 6 to 228d.
Revived demand in an extremely
thin market lifted HP Bnlmer
30 to 705p.
The prospect of lower Interest

rates imparted fresh firmness to

Buildings. Barraft Developments
were arain prominent, rising 7

to a 1982 peak of 3filn. On the

other "hand. George Wimpey re-

mained a nervous market ahead
of tomorrow’s interim results

and slipped to 105d before dos-
ing unchanged at I06o. RedTand
came In for sumoert and gained
a to 198p. as did RMC. tn 280o:
toe latter’s half-year results are

due todav. IDC jimmied to 104d
before riosim; jnst a nenny up
at 97p, the Board’s cautious
ment edltosinq toe toarpiv In-

creased interim profits. Trent
Holdings put on 3 to 75p fol-

lowinc the annual meeting. whHe
Pftwrolr Timber earned rt to (Wo
on revived speculation interest,

ICI attracted a reaso«*H** two-
wav buriness^nd moved between
2%n and 30Dn before un-
altered at 298n. wtot]® Lapnrte
put on 5 to a 1982 peak of I83p.

Stores better
Renewed interest rate

optimism induced fresh support
for Stores. Marks and Spencer
rose 5 to a 1982 peak of 211p,
while Gussies A advanced 13 to
635p. Awaiting today’s interim
figures. House of Fraser rallied

4 to 164p, while Dixons Photo-
graphic rose 7 to 205p in res-

ponse to a broker’s recommenda-
tion. -Harris Qneensway gained
10 to 264p as did Lee Cooper, to
UOp, and Martin the Newsagent,
to 236p. Against toe trend, F. W.
Woolworth cheapened 3 to 68p,
after 65p, in the absence of bid
developments.

Electricals paraded numerous
firm features. Comment on the
group’s Chinese telecommunica-
tions deal helped Cable and
Wireless to advance 13 more
for a two-day jump of 20 to 348p,
while Ptessey gained 13 to 595p
on further consideration of toe
group’s move into the ILS. tele-

conmrunlcations market Pifco
issues came in for some good sup-

port the Ordinary and A rising

13 apiece to toe common level

of 158p. while AB Electronic

gained 8 to 2S0p in anticipation

of today's preliminary figures.

Cambridge gained 9 to 172p and
Ferranti 7 to 487p. Oceonics,

which made a spectacular return

last Friday to toe Unlisted
Securities Market foB owing toe

acquisition of toe Hong Kong-
based Geomex, advanced 20 to

all-time high of 530p.

Leading Engineerings put on
another uninspiring perform-
ance, although quotations usually
closed a shade firmer. Among tbe

scattered mixed movements else-

where in toe sector, Acrow fell

ft to 480 and toe A shares 6* to

144® to toe accompaniment of
adverse rumours. Comment on
toe Interim results prompted a
fail of 3 to 42p in Metairar, but
Wiliam Boulton responded to the
reduced interim loss and toe en-

couraging tenor of toe statement
on toe outlook with a rise of 11
to 7o. Occasional supoort lifted

Pegler-Hattersly 5 to 234p.

Food Retailers shrugged aside
recent worries about another
price war. J. Salnsbury featured
with a jump of 18 to a 1982 oeak
of 105d, while Associated Dairies
gained 6 to 15ftp. Recently de-
pressed Kwik Save rallied 6 to
28to, while Teseo firmed 2 to a
hieh for the year of 95p. Belam
out on 5 to 150o and Linfood
8 to a 1982 peak of 240p. Revived
demand lifted Unigate 3 to 90p
and Rowntree Mackintosh 4 to
210o.
Farther buying on speculation

about the late Sir Maxwell
Joseph’s stake in the company
helped Norfolk Capital to add a
penny more to 29p.

Glaxo below best
Glaxo and Beedum stood out

among the firm miscellaneous
industrial leaders; the former
touched a peak of 850p before
closing a net 25 higher at S40p
following demand ahead of the
preliminary results expected
next month. Beecham rose 13 to
361p, after a high of 362p. Else-
where, British Aerospace closed

9 dearer at 242p on late details
of a further- U.S. navy contract,
while Whatman Reeve Angel
improved 10 to 410p awaiting
today's interim statement. Dry-
cleaning shares were well to the
fore again, led by Sketchier
which rose 7 to a 1982 peak of
3S7p, while Initial Services
firmed 10 to 315p. News that

.
the group's finance director has
been replaced failed to deter
buyers of Sotheby’s which rose
5 to 292p, after 295p, while
investment support lifted
Wolseley-Hnghes 11 to 409p.
Foseeo Mlnsep, on toe other
hand, dropped 14, making a two-
day relapse of 34 to 133p, follow-
ing comment on the first -half
figures. Hoskins and Horton
eased a few pence to 114p after
the uninspiring half-yearly state-
ment and Dinlde Heel came on
offer and eased 1} to 0p.
Buying in front of tomorrow 's

preliminary results lifted HTV 6
to a 1982 peak of 165p. Elsewhere
in the Leisure sector, Riley
Leisure put on 4 to 103p.

Charles Hurst provided a late
firm feature in otherwise sub-
dued Motor Distributors, gaining
5 to 50p on the return to profit-
ability at the half-way stage.
Moving sharply against toe

generally firm trend in Proper-
ties, Slough Estates came under
selling pressure and shed 5 to
94p; the 10 per cent Convertible
lost 10 points to 213. Brixton
Estate gave up 4 to lOOp despite
a broker’s bullish circular.
Samuel put on 3 to 90p; the com-
pany is linked by one of its

subsidiaries to Superior Oil's
North Sea oli discovery.

Oils subdued
Trading conditions remained

subdued in the Oil sector, ’in-

clined firmer initially, quotatuns
subsequently drifted easier and
finished the day with small falls

on balance. BP, however,
managed a gain of 2 at 288p,
after 290p. Shell, on the other
hand, ended without alteration
at 404p, after 408p. Bnrmah
eased 3 to 124p and Lasmo 5 .

to 340p. Renewed offerings left
Trieentrol new shares 7 lower
at 5p premium.
Money brokers trended firmer

again. Mills and Alien rising 13
to 490p, Mercantile House 5 to
4l5p and R-'P. Martin a few
pence to 384p. Elsewhere in
Financials, fresh selling left

London Merchant Securities 3
lower at 46p. 'while Bonusbond
fell 4 to 43p on the interim loss.

Shippings were noteworthy for
renewed dullness in Ocean
Transport, down 2 more at SOp,
after 79p.
• Tobaccos traded firmly, Bats
edging up 4 further to 573p for
a two-day gain of 23p. Roth-

mans came to life with a rise
of 4 to 114p and Imps hardened
a penny to lOSp.

South African Golds put on a
creditbale performance in view
of the recent weakness in the
bullion price. The latter, which
fell to $404.60 an ounce in over-
night LTJ5. markets, initially
dipped to $405 in London before
closing unchanged on balance at
S41Z50.
The sharemark et remained

highly sensitive. Initially marked
down, prices picked up through-
out the day on light but per-
sistent buying in a thin market.
The Gold Mines index responded
with a gain of 2.1 to 359.9.

Heavyweights continued to
attract good support, notably
Libanon, i firmer at a 1982 high
of £131, Hartebeest a like
amount up at 31 and Free Stale
Geduld. I better at £19 1.

Tbe first batch of reports for
tbe third quarter, those of toe
mines in toe Gold Fields group,
are due to be published on
Friday week.

Financials were quietly steady.
London issues were boasted by
toe gains in Golds and the
strength of UK equities. Gold
Fields improved 7 tn 42Sp and
Rio Tlnto-Zinc a similar amount
to 434p.

In South African Financials,
De Beers met renewed profit

-

taking and gave up 5 more to
277p—a two-day decline of 21.
The Bermuda -registered Minoreo
fell 9 to 4Slp—full -year results
are due next Tuesday.
Business volume in Traded

Options unproved considerably
with 2,041 contracts done yester-
day compared with the previous
day’s 1.050. The total comprised
of 1.714 calls and 327 puts with
337 calls completed in Grand
Metropolitan—123 in tbe October
280 and 129 in toe October 300.

Marks and Spencer recorded
330 calls, 145 in the Octo.ber 200.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

mgs ings tion ment
Sept 27 Oct 8 Dee 23 Jan 10
Oct 11 Oct 22 Jan 13 Jan 24
Oct 25 Nov 5 Jan 27 Feb 7

For rate indications see end oj
Share Information Service
Money was given for toe call

of Grand Metropolitan, Stocklake,
Polly Peck, Cope Allman, L and
J. Hyman, BTR, Trieentrol,
Sidlaw, Sound Diffusion, London
and Liverpool Trust. Woolworth,
Double Eagle, Lonrho, Avon
Rubber, Acrow A, John Brown
and LRC International. Puts
were arranged in Unilever, Wool-
worth, Bass and Hawker, while
doable options were transacted
in Woolworth, Sidlaw and
Marshall’s Universal

RISES AND FAULS
YESTERDAY

Ricaa Falla Sama
British Funds 78 — 15
Coipns. Dam. and

Foiaign Banda ... 20 5 50
Induatriats — . 337 ISO 881
Financial and Prop. 117 90 308
Oita 15 29 BS
Plantations 1 4 IB
Minaa 39 27 85
Othars 75 21 53

Totals 682 338 1.423
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Ranomrietfoa dm usually Iset day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Ftgocea
based on proapectua astlnuta. d Dividend rata paid or payable oa pert el
capital: cover based on dividend on Inti capital, g Assnotad dividend and yield.

t Indicated dividend: cover rsUtsa ts pravloua dhridaod. P/E tado baaed on latest
annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous yeai'a earnings.
F Dividends and yield baaed on prospectus or other official esumataa for 1983.
Q Grose. T Figures eeaumad. « Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows for
conversion of shares not now making far dividend or ranking only for restricted
dividends. § Placing price, p Penes unless otherwise Indicated. 1 1ssued by
tender. | OHarad to holders of ordinary shares as a *'rights.” M Issued by way
o< capitalisation. Si Reintroduced. Tl Issued In connection wWi raorgantaatiOR
merger or take-over. BD Introduction. Q Issued to former piefaranca botdera.
AHotment letters (or fully-paid). » Pravialonel or partly-osld eUocment latteis.

With warrants, tt DseUngs under special Rule, ft Ualiitsd Sacuritiea
Market, tt London listing. * Effective Issue pries after scrip, t Formerly
dealt bi under Rule 183(2)(a). ft Unit comprising five ordinary and three
Cep. abates. V Issued free as an entitiament to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity wee noted in the following stocks yesterday

Stock

Bess
Beecham

Glaxo
Grand Met

Cleelng
pnee
pence

Day's
change Suck

Closing
pneo
pence

Day's
change

381 + 7 ICI .... 298 _
266 +10 Plessey .... S95 ’+13
361 +13 Prudential .... 299 - a
316 - 3 Seinsbury (J.) .... .... 405 +18
840 + 25 Whitbread A .... 144 + *
292 +10 Woolworth 68 - 3

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In SE Official Uet

Monday's Monday's
No. of closing No. of closing
price price Dev's price price Dev's

Stock changet pence change Stock change* ponce change
Polly Peck ... 28 547 +17 GUS "A" ... 11 812+4
BAT Inde 21 569 +19 Brnett Halmehr 10 B70 -10
Cable & Wire 14 335 + 7 Grand Met ... 10 282 +3
Woolworth ... 14 71 — imperial Group 10 107 +2
Hawker Sid 13 336 -22 Link House ... 10 270 +37
Beecham 12 348 + B Lloyds Bank ... 9 382 -18
Glwo 12 815+8 PHkmgton _ 9 170 -10

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Then ImSces are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the ftodty of Actuaries
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (203)

BRITISH FUNDS (SSI
CORPORATION LOANS «)

COM-WEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS CO
LOANS (A)

FOREIGN BONDS (21
AMERICANS (IS)
BREWERS (19>
BUILnilWS (6>
CHEMICALS (1)

DRAPERY A STORES <221
ELECTRICALS (tl)
ENGINEERING (2)

FOODS /9>

HOTELS (2)
INDUSTRIALS OS)

• INSURANCE (15
LEISURE (1J
MOTORS CO

NEWSPAPERS (II
PAPERS (3)
SHOES CD

SOUTH AFRICANS (1)
TEXTILES (X)
TOBAcroS (2)
TRUSTS CM)
MINES (1)

NEW LOWS (39)

BANKS (1)
Standard Chartered

BUILDINGS (3)
Feb. Int A MriiMUnaham
Vectis Stone

CHEMICALS (1)
Blaaden I mis.

STORES CD
Lowland Drapery Time Products

ENGINEERING NO)
Abwuod CohM OAJ
Acrow l-M-l.
_Do. A Redman Herran
n*n«T <C- H.) Robinson CTJ
Braham Miliar 600 Group

INDUSTRIALS (» -

Brammer (H.) Reed Executive
Duple mt Royal Worcester .
Fanner (J. H.) Swatter
Foseco-MJiBEP Teftex
Peek HUBS.

MOTORS (1)
Harriaon (T. C.)

PROPERTY (2)
Anrtmarfc hit McKay Secs.

SHIPPING CO
Lyla Shipping Ocean Transport

SHOES til
Strong A Fisher

TEXTILES (11
Carpets let.

TRUSTS TO
Camellia fnvs. London Merchant
Bmuisboisd

OIL a GAS CO
Anvil Pol Bnimwldc Oil

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Aust Agriculture

Trent sees

expansion in

first half
Trent Holdings was very

pleased with the strength of the
demand for Its products— both
toe established ones of fire

resistant doors and toe develop-
ing production nf security doors
—Mr Geoffrey Simon, chairman,
told shareholders at the AGM.
Tbe company’s factory was

being extended and additional
plant Installed to ensure that
production would keep pace
with demand.
"While T would not want to

anticipate the exact figures for
the six months to September 30,
or tbe level of the interim divi-

dend, I expect toe results will

ha in excess of -those for the
sane period last year," he said.

JackColfier,

Director,

St DavicfsAssembles,
St David’s, Dyfed.

ST. DAVID'S
£

“St David's Assemblies is a Tamil/
company, based in the unusual setting of
the City ofSt David’s We have been here
for over31 years, manufacturing
thermostats and electronic components for
our parent company. Otter Controls, Buxton,

Derbyshire.We moved here initially because
ofthe very attractive rural environment the
readily available skied labour, and a helpful

and encouraging local authority.

“Since starting in St David'swe have
grown and prospered. Our products are
distributed throughout the U.K. and many
are exported via our parent company to ail

parts ofthe world.

"Dyfed has undoubtedly provided us with

.a suitable base for our business with the
added benefits ofan
attractive working

environment A ^./,
0neof

t

tt

f
^dE^isfying li P components
Rfestyte. /r/y made at

St David’s

“We chose Dyfe
Assemblies

for automotive and

7/ domestic products.

Find outmore aboutwhyJackColter
feels Dyfed County tea betterplace to do
business. For further details telephone

01-200-0200 or fill inthe coupon.
Send to:The Industrial

Development OfficerCountyHal
CARMARTHEN DyfedSA31UP

fins
Name.

Position.

Compary.

Address—

TOMOIWOW COUNTY
a place to live,work and play Teb .FT

/

i ’•

. -V f



Companies and Markets CURRENCIES and MONEY

Dollar advances
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Dollar was again very firm,
rising to record highs against
the French franc and lira,

another five-year peak against
the Japanese yen, and the
highest since August last year
against the D-mark and Swiss
franc. The record XJ.S. trade
deficit in August, announced
Monday, dampened early
demand for the U.S. currency,
but it moved up to new highs in
the afternoon with the opening
of U.S. markets, closing slightly
below the best levels on news erf

the cut to 13 per cent from 13$
per cent in Bankers Trust prime
rate.

Sterling eased towards the
dose, but may have been
subject to intervention by the
Bank of England as it rose
earlier in the day against Conti-
nental currencies, despite failing
to the lowest level against the
dollar since December 1976.
DOLLAR —- Trade * weighted

index (Bank of England) 123.9
against 123.5 on Monday and
115.7 six months ago. Three-
mouth Treasury bills 7.55 per
cent (12.86 per cent six mouths
ago). Annual inflation rate 65
per cent (7.1 per cent previous
month)—The dollar rose to
DM2.5390 from DM 2.5360
against the D-mark; to FFr7.17
from FFr7.1695 against the
French franc; to SwFr 2.1775
from SwFr 2.1755 in terms of
the Swiss franc; and to Y260.75
from Y269.075 against the yen.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

Index 9L9, against 91-9 at noon,
92.0 at the opening, 91.9 at the
previous close, and 90.9 six
months ago. Three-month inter-
bank 10} per cent (13 Dr per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 8 per cent (8.7 per cent
previous month) — Sterling
touched a low of $1.6925, before
dosing at $1.6940-1.6950, a fall
of 30 points on the day. The
pound touched a peak of DM 4.33
against the D-mark, where the
Bank of England probably inter-
vened to support the German
currency. It dosed at DM 4^025,
compared with DM 42050.
Starting also finished slightly
easier against the French franc
at FFr 12.15 compared wHh
FFr12.1675, and against the

Swiss franc at SwFr 3.69

(SwFr 3-6925), but rose to Y457
from Y456.75.
D-MARK — EMS member

(second weakest). Trade-

weighted index was unchanged at

125.0 against 123.5 six months
ago. Three-month Interbank

8.075 per cent (9225 per cent six

months ago), annual inflation

5.1 per cent (5.6 per cent pre-

vious month)—-The D-mark was
firmer against several European
currencies and the Japanese yen
at the Frankfurt fixing. The
stability of German interest rates

at a time when rates in France.

Belgium and the Netherlands
have declined has created an

interest rate differential in

favour of the D-mark, while

reported foreign exchange losses

by the Singapore branch of a

Japanese bank has depressed the

yea. The French franc fell to

DM 35285 per FFr 100 from
DM 35.450; the Belgian franc to

DM 5.1590 per BFr 100 from
DM 5.1670; and the Dutch guilder

to DM 91.38 per FI 100 from
DM 91.40-

Sterling also fell to DM 4.3060
from DM 4^080. On the ether
hand the dollar remained very
firm rising to its highest level

since August 12 1981 at the fix-

ing. The Bundesbank sold only a
token amount of S2.55m when the
dollar was fixed at DM 2.5408,
compared with DM 2.5320.
Demand for the U.S. currency
was again a reflection of the
political uncertainty in Bonn, and
doubts about the ability of the
opposition parties to replace the
Social Democrats in Government
without a general election in
Germany.
ITALIAN LIRA-—EMS member

(strongest). Trade-weighted
index was unchanged at 53.5
against 5L2 six months ago.
Three-month interbank 18}} per
cent (2011 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 17.2 per
cent (15.9 per cent previous
month) — The lira improved
against the D-mark and guilder
at the Milan fixing. The D-mark
fell to L561.65 from L562.05 and
the guilder to L513.37 from
L5 13.75. But the dollar was
stronger, rising to a record
Ll.427.55.

Day’s % -nm %
Sept 28 spread Cion One month p.a_ months pa.

LLS. 1 .6925-1.7020 1.8300-1.6950 O.OS-O.llc da -O.S0 (MZ-0.S2dia -141
Canada 2.0330-2.1G30 2.0835-24965 0-4S-0.S8e dig -3.04 lAO-lMdi* -2.77
Nethlnd. 4.69V9-73 4.701,-4.71* 1V;«c pm 2J6 3V35

* pm 2JBB
Belgium 83.2543M S3.60-83.70 8-1Be dis -1J6 *7.57 dis -249
Denmark 1S.03-15.09 15.03*]-15.04>» 10H-more dia -843 2F.-ZP*!* -5.98
Ireland 1.257D-1.2620 1.2597-1.2807 0.fiS-O.63p dis -5.28 1.37-1-574* -4.86
W. Gar. 4.28-4.33 449fc-4.30’« 1V-*pf pm 2.79 3W* pm 240
Portugal 149.00-150.60 149.56-150.15 125-3354 dr* -16.42 375-1050ds -19.02
Spain mSO-194.30 193.60-18340 13S-170c dis -9« 52S-58Sdi* -11.46
Italy 2.413-2^24 8-2,420 lire dis -7.44 S?rM*d« -9.01
Norway IlfiZVIl-B* IISMlS* 2>4-34tore dis -3.2S 12*-13* d* -4JS
Franca 12.13V12.19 12.14-12.1ff 6-8cdia -6.91 23-27 dis -8,23
Sweden 10.KV10.7tPj t0.67V10.68* 3*,-44cre dl* -4.63 12V13*dm -4.S6
Japan 465-460 4S6V467^ 145-1JSy pm 3.54 3.8W.6D pm 3-24
Austria 30.15-30.35 30.22-30.27 8-4>«gro pm 2.53 23V17* pm 2.71

Swin. 3.67V3.71 3.66V3.K^, 2V1*c pm 6JO SVApm 537

BalgiBn rata is >or convertible franca. Financial franc 87.30-87,40,

Six-month forward dollar 1.43-1.43c dis. 12-monih 3.10-3JOc dis.

-6.91 23-27 dia -6,23
-4.63 12V13Vfa -4.96
3J4 3JO-3.60 pm 3J4
2.53 23V17* pm 2.71

6JO SVnpm 6-37

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

W. Gar. 2.5300-2.5435 2.5385-2.539

Portugal 87.80J8.60 88-30-88.60

% Three V.
Close One month p.a. months p.a.

1.6340-1.8350 0.0641.11c -0.60 OAORA -1.11
1 .3445-1J455 0.45-OJSc pm 3-57 1.15-1JO pm £20
1.2350-1.2380 O-24-O.ZTc dia -2.48 DJ3-0.56dis -1.76
2-7736-2.7916 0JMJ3c pm 3J0 2JO-2JO pm 4.10
49J6-49J8 6-7c die -1-46 17-22 dis -1JS
8.277S-3.S8S 5.S5-8J5ora dis -8J8 10.9-11 Alls -5.02

. Sort 28 spread Closa One month

UKt 1.KZ5-1.7Q20 1.S940-1.6350 O.OM.IIc df*
1 relandt 1-3425-1.3510 1.3445-1.3455 0.45-0JSc pm
Canada 1.2350-1J375 1.2350-1 .2380 0.244.27c dia

Nethlnd. 2.7720-2.7820 2.7736-2.7816 0JMJSc pm
Belgium 48.04-49.38 49.36-49.38 6-7c dis

Danmark 8.8635-8.3945 8.877S-8.S8S 5.S5-8.45ora dig

W. Gar. 2.5300-2.5435 2.5385-2.5395 0.75-0.70pt pm0.75-0.70pt pm
70-190= dis

3.43 233-2.48 pm 3J5
-17.64 200-5S0di4 -17J6
-6.82 240-275 dis -9M
-6.62 27V29dls -731

Spain 114.15-114JS 114J0-114J0 55-75c dis -6.82 240-275 dfs -9.01
Italy 1^224-1.428^ 1,427-1.428 7VS* lira dis -6.62 274-29 dis -7J1
Norway 6.9680-6.9900 6.3800-6.3850 1.30-1 .70ora dfs -2J8 MO&Mdis -3J1
France 7.1500-7.1875 7.1675-7.172S 3-34c dfs -5.43 114-124 dis -8.76
Sweden 62825-6^020 6.2350-6.3000 1.90-2.10ore dis -3.81 5J0-5.80dis -3.82
Japan 268.10-220JO 269.70-269JO 0.96-0J8y pm 4.09 2J3-2J3 pm 4.27
Austria 17J0V17J8 17J4-17JS 5J0-*.20gro pm 3.18 T7.00-14.5Dpm 3J3
Swia. 2.1650-2.1850 2.1770-2.1780 1 .28-1JOc pm 6J3 4J&&94 pm 7.31

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Finsndal franc 51 JO-51. 60.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
nank Special |European

Bank of Morgan Sept. 88 [
rate Drawing Currency

Sept. SB England Guaranty 2 Rights UnitsSept. 28
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
ChZLi>g*3&

Starling.. 912 —51.9
123.a + 13.8

Canadian dollar.... 90.4 —17.6
Austrian sohdling^ 117.2 +86.8
Belgian franc—...- 93.4 —S.O
Danish kroner— 8U -15.1
Deutsche mark..— 126.0 +49.9
Swiss franc 144.1 + 94.6
Guilder.—... 117.0 +24.8
French franc TSL5 -au
Lira 53.5 —68.4
Yen_
Baaed on trade weighted changes from
WuDitigion agreement DecernDM >871

Bank of England rode* (base average
1975“100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sept 88

Sterling 1
- - i

UJ.8.> J 10 I

Canadian 5- 13.18
Austria Sch. 6*4
Belgian F 12*
Danish Kr._.' 11
D ma/fc_ : 7
Guilder- 7
Franch F 9*2
Lira 18
Van 5ia
Norwgn. Kr. 9
Spanish Pts. 8
Swedish Kr_ 10
Swiss Fr 5
Graek Dr*ch 20*

0.881267
UJ7126

19.1198
52.8345
9.51011
ns.

2.97917
7.69593
1529.22
288.705
7.47204
122.552
6.73180
2.33665
77.1843

0.547291
0.927823
1.14814
16.5524
45.7231
8J3443
2.35417
2.57656
6.65435
1324.47
230,206
6A8177
106X150
5.84343
2.01820
66.7476

•CS/SDR rata for Sept 27: 1J2472.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. SEPTEMBER 28)

3 month U.8. dollars 6 month UJ. dollars

WdIia/4
;

offer 11 bid 12 1/2 offer 126/8

The Rxing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-
sbaaenth. of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the marfcst to flvs
reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banka are National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationals de Faria and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Shortterm
7 day’s notice....

Month
Three months.
Six months

Sterling

IOtb-11
! 10 * 10*

10,'b-HM I lOSg-lOTg
10* iota

|

in*HJa
10*9-10*
lOk-iOh

lHa 11*4
12 *.12*

One Year lO*-io~s \ 1259- 12*

Canadian
Dollar

13*14*
13*-14*
131* 13*
1314.131a
15V14
14*-14*

Dutch
Guilder

Belgian Frano
Conv. Fin.

14-

14*

15-

1519
16* 17
17*18*
1644-1914
19V 195*

1634-17* 11if-13
16*-18*
181*.19
19*-20*
21-2111

18-14
12*-13*
13-1334

13*-14
BUI* ! 13*-14*

S0R
.L
,n
i
t

J
#
.

d oflB month in-11 par cent; three months IT-1 TV per cane six months IIVII^ psr cone one year 11V12 per cent. ECU linked deposits:one mon.h 11*-1-i per cont; threo months 11H-12 per cent: six months 12V124 par cone one year 12V1Z>z per cant.
^

Asian S (closing taws in Smgnpora). one month per cant; three months per cane six months per cone one year : — Mr
C,

.

M
;

yeorsnyiy. par cant: three years 14-14* per cone four year* 14V14* per cenr. five years 141,-14* per cane nominal closing
rates Shan-icrm rotes aro call lor U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days* nodes. *

.J
ha <ollo“,nH rotos wore.quoted for London dollar certificates at deposit: one month 10-55-10.65 per cone three months 10-80-10.90 per esne six months 11.30-

11 40 per cont; onu year 1 ^.00- 12.20 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCIES

Further fall in UK rates Eurodollars
UK clearing bank base lending later to 103 Per cent On a gave further help of £16m, cifnn/lir

rale 10J percent revised shortage of £150m the making a grand total of £43m. ijlvdllY
(since August 30 and 31) Bank gave help of only £43m 'Hie afternoon help comprised "

The Bank of England gave a which may have reflected to some purchases of eligible bank bills, Eurodollar rates showed little

further clear signal to the money extent discount houses’ reluctance £lm in band 1 at 101 per cent, overall change yesterday. The
market yesterday of its desire t0

.

sell longer term bills faced film in band 2 at 101 per cent market appeared to be waiting
to see a fall in interest rates, with the prospect of further and £4m in band 3 at 10A per for some lead from the U.S.
The Bank cut another 1 of a possible reductions in interest cent. authorities, noting that Monday's
point from its band 1 and 2 fetes. In Frankfort call money was announcement of a record trade
dealing rates after a similar The Bank forecast a shortage quoted at 7.S5-&00 per cent up deficit in August was to a great
move on Monday and A of a of around £200m with factors from Monday’s figure of 7.85-7.90 extent a reflection of the dollar's

point from band 3 following Mon- affecting the market including per cent Pension payments due strength. There was growing
day’s | of a point reduction, bills maturing in official hands this week are likely to drain up speculation that tile U.S.
Period rates were marked down and a net take up of Treasury to DM 7bn from the system Federal Reserve may cut its dis-

accordingly with three-month bills — £234m, partly offset by although this could be offset to count rate despite the fact that
sterling CDs quoted at lOjvlOvir Exchequer transactions +£20m some extent on Friday when a 10 Ml money supply is still running
per cent, down from 10&-10 iVi and a fall in the note circula- per cent reduction in banks* above target For the time being

per cent and buying rates on tion of £60m. The Bank gave reserve requirements comes into Euro-dollar rates were less of a

three-month eligible bank bills assistance In the morning of effect, releasing an estimated market factor, with the dolla>-

slipping to 93! per cent from £27m, comprising purchases of DM 55bn into the system. drawing strength in the spot

9U' per cent. eligible bank bills. In band 1 In Amsterdam call money was market from the current weak-
In the interbank market over* (up to 14 days) it bought £2m cut to 4j per cent from 51 per ness of the D-mark and Japanese

night money opened at 101-11 per at 103-10* per cent, in band 2 cent. This followed Monday’s ren-

cent and cased on the forecast (15-33 days) £23m at 10M0| per reduction to 5* per cent from 7i Elsewhere Euro-sterling rates
to 103 per cent. After firming cent and in band 3 (3493 days) per cent as domestic money were a little easier followin'-
during the lunch hour to 12 per U bought £2m at 10* per cent, market liquidity increased further reductions in domestic
cent rates eased back to H per The forecast was later revised to sharply. However rafrs should rates, giving rise to speculation
cent bpfore finishing at 13 per a shortage of £150m before firm later in the week reflecting that UK clearing banks may soon
cent. One weke money setartea taking into account the mom- revenue transfers to the reduce their base rates from
off at 10H1 per cent but eased mg’s assistance and the Bank Treasury. the current level of 10 }

. "er cent.

UK clearing bank base lending
rale 1QJ per cent

(since August 30 and 31)
The Bank of England gave a

further clear signal to the mnocy
market yesterday of its desire
to see a fall m interest rates.

The Bank cut another 1 of a
point from its band 1 and 2
dealing rates after a similar
move on Monday and * of a
point from band 3 following Mon-
day's ) of a point reduction.

Period rates were marked down
accordingly with three-month
sterling CDs quoted at 10*-10*
per cent, down from 10 VI--10*

per cent and buying rates on
three-month eligible bank bills

slipping to 931 per cent from

9U' per cent.
In the interbank market over-

night money opened at 101-11 per

cent and cased on the forecast

to 103 Per cent. After firming

during the lunch hour to 12 per

cent rates eased back to 11 per

cent bpfore finishing at 13 per

cent. One weke money setarted

off at 10H1 per cent but eased

HONEY RATES

later to 103 Per cent On a
revised shortage of £150m the
Bank gave help of only £43m
which may have reflected to some
extent discount houses’ reluctance
to sell longer term bills faced
with the prospect of further
possible reductions in interest
rates.

The Bank forecast a shortage
of around £2Q0m with factors
affecting the market including
bills maturing in official hands
and a net take up of Treasury
bills — £234m, partly offset by
Exchequer transactions +£20m
and a fall in the note circula-
tion of £60m. Hie Bank gave
assistance In the morning of
£27m, comprising purchases of
eligible bank bills. In band 1
(up to 14 days) it bought £2m
at 102-101 per cent, in band 2
(13-33 days) £23m at 10f-10i per
cent and in band 3 (34-63 days)
it bought £2m at 10* per cent.

The forecast was later revised to

a shortage of £l50m before
taking into account the morn-
ing’s assistance and the Bank

LONDON MONEY RATES

gave further help of £16m,
making a grand total of £43m.
The afternoon help comprised
purchases of eligible bank bills,

£lm in band 1 at 101 per cent,
film In band 2 at 101 per cent
and £4m in band 3 at 20* per
cent.

In Frankfurt call money was
quoted at 7.S5-&00 per cent up
from Monday’s figure of 7.85-7.90
per cent Pension payments due
this week are likely to drain up
to DM 7bn from the system
although this could be offset to
some extent on Friday when a 10
per cent reduction in banks’
reserve requirements comes into
effect releasing an estimated
DM 5.5bn into the system.

In Amsterdam call money was
cut to per cent from 51 per
cent. This followed Monday’s
reduction to 5* per cent from 7i
per cent as domestic money
market liquidity increased
sharply. However ra'ars should
firm later in the week reflecting
revenue transfers to the
Treasury.

Prime rata

fed funds (lunch-timo) -

Treasury bills i13-week).

Treasury bills (26-week).

GERMANY
Lombard
Ouomi.iht ram
One month
Tsroo months
Six months

FRANCE
Itrtctventien «atc

Overnight rate

One month
Three months
Six months

, ^ storung. Local uraJAuth.
Sopt 28 Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable
1982 of deposit deposits ’ bonds

Overnights ’

2 days notice...
7 days or !

7 days notice...

Ono month
Two months. ..

Three month*.
Six months
Mine months ..

One year
Two years.

,

10*.15 107b
,

-
10* -107b ,

-

rinance iiiglble Fine
House Company Market Treasury. Bank Trade

Deposits 'Deposits Deposits Bills « ;
Bills 9 Bills

«

I

11-11* 10%- 10* I
.

II
~

lOia-lOK
lOft-10*
10* 10ft
10* 10#
10* 10^
10* 10^

io*ii* 10*- 107a
10* 11 11
10ft 10* 10*
10* 107* 10*
10bg 10* 10*
10* 107*
105s107b 10*

11* 11
11 -10*

10*-10*
95,-9 *

10a« 10*
101s 10*

lHa-11*
.
HU
U'»
U*

10*
10-10* lOr'-lO* 104
97*10 9„.10ri, 9t\
»*«* 9li

- 9ii-9i<

JAPAN
Discount rate

Cali (unconditional)

Bill discount (three-month).

19B2
£
SuS"»: 11J9®

,

!5c
9
en?

1POrI Schame ,V Avsrage Rate tor interest „riod « Au„u3t to 7 September

Local authorities and finance houses sexen days’ notice, others sairon days fixed. Long. term local authority mortgage
raws, nominally three yeara 11* per cam; four yBare w, pPr cent hug year* n* per cent, e Bank bill rates In iable
are buying rates for pnme papers. Buying rata far four-month bonk bills 8* per cent; tour-month trada bills 10°*, par

Approximate selling rats tor one-month Treasury bills lOHr-IQ1* par cent; two-months 9uu-git. par cant and three,
months 8**» par cent. Approximate sailing raw lor one-month bonk bills 10t* par cane two months 9**ji par eent end
throo- months 9D>i-9ui» P°r one-month trade bills 10*i par cenr two-months ltjn_ per cent: three-months
10'jc per eent

Finance Houses Base Rotes (published by the Finance Houses Association] 12 par cent from September 1 1982.
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Raws for lending ItF, per cont. London Clearing Deposit Rates to' sums si seven
days’ notice 7*-7>i per cent. Treasury Bills: Average under rate* of discount 9.9670 per cant. ' Cartifieaia of Y,„
Deposit (Series 5) 11 per cent tram August 18. Deposits withdrawn tor cash 8 p»f eent.
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Fidelity^ American
InvestmentOj^xHtun%

For free reports
ling Freephone 2425 (via or

day or night

fidelity
INTERNATIONAL^

1982
IS# La*

BRITISH FUNDS
Mn +ir[ AH
S - | Ht i W.

100
98
101%
low,
104V
101

iqzv

IMP,

90
104%!
UB%'
1041,

87V
104%

«uT
109
100V
91V
84V

307%
95%

‘Shorts’* (Lives up to Five Years)
[Exdt.8Vpcl983
teaau3ptM83
[Treasury 12pc 1983ti_

:19S4_
£.1984.

Ball, 3pe 1984
Ti«E4»yl2pcl984„

,
Tmsianf 15k1985.

I
ExdLl2)rc£iw. ’85-
rreasiay3pc 1985—
Treasury 11%PC 1985^
Each. 12%pc 1985
E«ii.iivpc ,a6_
Treasuryfe: 1986. ,
TirusJry 12pc "88

|

,
ffreaswy&aKSMfctt.

:

l86 Cn»~J

:1987.

Five to Fifteen Years
iTreas. 12k 1987.

rW\pc '85-53

99V 8-77

98 +v Itt
101%
99V

1X87
930
1304

100 ..

96%g102V Tf^

* s TT7
d;

‘IGRTJj p
1IKL| [J TIT1

0$3| PJj
IflKj

JJ*
VTT

inn Jf
jjljtt JJ'
86 ip
103%
96V

ft1 .17

1 f
'

r
"*1 Tlfr

TTT^ TT1
^

7^7
tz2 I.L

- 11:

• iqq^

'fcfii
Effih.J3Vpc’92
Exchequer 13%fic

,92_

! (EffigST

'

Tnoaty Bltfc 1!

Treasuy T

m

128

1115
3169
1175
1168
905
1174
1174
3174
1171
1067n to

8J7
3178
USD
3164
1064
HO
1143
9JO
3137
yy th
in«

1151

yaffil

1107

Undated
(Consuls 4pc_
lWarLoan3^x^_„

Index-Linked & Variable Rate
i |Treas. Variable "S3—

Dn-2pcl-U’88
Do. 2pclJ_’%
Do. 2%pc 11,2001.
Do.2pc IX.2006—
Doizijpc:ii. ami.

1132
935
10JO
1079

1002
lOSS1

965
1079
11873
1080

10.90
961
1107
1027
10.97

1113
9.97
1099
1074

3047(1054
2061 302

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES
92V fFjclaodi

90V ISwedeol

Ln 19861 304V
cM66j WM
1937

_

:2008
:1966

tt
104VH +%

1364
1266
1302M
12.95

1277
1174
1360
2181
119C

CORPORATION LOANS

1C6

104%

BatfaH
Btroitam

11Vpc1985__
tom 12te: 1985.

Burnley 13pc 1987 _
Cardiffllpel986__

:1984_
+V

+V

G.LC.
O0.6VPC ,

Glasgow 9Vpc *8082_]
Herts 6%pc 1985-87/
LeedsWax 2006-.

moI9Vk'«V84.
Sjpc freed.

Lon. Corp- 13%pc "S3
Do. 9Vpc -84-85__.
LCC 5%pc "8264

—

Oa.5«jpc ’85-87
Do M,pc "88-90

Do.3pc‘20 Aft.“ 1984.
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Unless o tlgrvrtsc totaled. prlce-s and net dividends are In peace ind
denomtations are ZSp. Estimated price/unring; ratios andcam art
booed do bust anoal r»po* aod occoiaxs oaf, Khm possible, ore
Wdaterf on half-yearly ftoire*. P/Es or* oJadzud on "net"
dbtribotlan Bash, earnings per sharp bring computed oa profit after

taxation end anHwctJ ACT then? applicable: bracketed figures

indicate 10 per cent or mar* dHTerence B cakubced on *W
dfctrttwtlon. Coyen are Based oo “nmbwai” datributlon; Ms
compares post dividend costs to prefit efier tajation, excluding
enqrthnl prefltsflotses but lnrin*n> estimated extent of ofheuMe
ACT. Yields are Based on mlikfle prices, are 90s, adjusted toACTof

30 per cent and allow for reiur of declared distribution and rights.

• “Tap" Stock.
-

* Highs and Lows marked thus tew been adjusted toallow for rights

Issues lor cash.

t Irderha since Increased or mtaaed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to rm-rctidrras on application.

* flows or report awaited.

v U5W; not listed on Stock Exchange and compaiy not sheeted to

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

tt Dealt in under Ride 16313).
It Price at lime of suspension

f Indicated dividend after pending scrip andtor rights Issue: cover
relates to previous dividend cr forecast.

Merger bid cr reorganlBUgn In popes*.
^ Not comufsltfe.

4 Same Interim: reduced final and/or redcced earnings Indicated,

f Forecast dividend: caver on eandngs Mated bp latest Marten
statement.

f Cover allows for convmbn ol shores not now rerddag far Addends
er nuddng only lor restricted dividend.

H Cover does not allow far stares which may also rank ter dividend at
a future date. No P/E ratio totally provided.

1 No par value.

W Rate applicable to noo-Zliiitabwean residents.

ff YleM based on assmmtlonTreaswyBHt Rate stay* unctmnged untfl

maturity Df stock, a Tas free, b Figures based d« prospectus or other

official estimate, c Cents, d DMritnd rate paid or cayatte 00 part of
capital, cover Based on divUenf on firfl spied, e Redemption yield.

Flat yield. 9 Assumed *#klc«f and yfetd. b Assumed dMdead and
yield after sow Issue. J Payment from capital mates, h Kenya.

Interim higher than previous artel, n Rights issue pending,

q Eandngs laved on preUmhwy ilgves. oDfvMenl and ytetd exdude a

9edal payment. ( Indicated dividend: carer relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on hirst annual earnings. Forecast

dMdtnd: cover based on previous year’s earnings, v Subject to local

tax. x DMdead cover In excess of 100 times. 1 Dhrldend and yield

based on merger terms, a DtvWsnd and yield indode s special myneoc
Cow does not apply to special payment A Net dividers! and yield.

Preference dividend passed or deterred. C Canadian. E Mnhnwn
tender price. F Dfrideorf and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1963-84. 8 Assumed dividend and yteld after

pending scrip andtor rights tone. H DMdead and yield based on
prospectus nr otter official estimates for 1982. K Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1961-82- M OMtiend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983.
M Dhridenl and yield Based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1982-83. P Fibres based on prospectus or other off lehl estimates

for 1962. B Gross. T Figures assumed. Z DMdead total to date.

Abbrevhtlom: ri ex dhridend; a ex scrip tone; r ex ritfas; a ox
all; d ex capital distribution.

!!*S «**•».•* ffifrfWtte to every Company dealt it mi Stock
Ewhangoo titrougfw* tho United Kfagdow for a fa Of £600
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BREAK-UP THREAT TO CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY PARTNERSHIP

Fiat fights for U.S. venture
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK. AND RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROHE

British Gas

warns of

irtages

THE LEX COLUMN flieC*

lAIJtfS-CHALWERS, the U.S. group described the demand as of this yeaT the company re- tion. cut costs and adopt a more
manufacturer of farm, in- •* nroceduraly unacceptable, and ported a $13.3m loss despite an aggressive marketing policy.

_ . .
w « _ . 4 . mm m. . . ? . _ M *10 19^. faAM fPL .1 • 1 J _ 1 I L.

dustrial and twining equipment, completely without foundation.” after-tax gain of $16.7m from This strategy had already borne
- , - n , . _ I: Vi., All;.. 4.L. ..1. i. CitmAM A fZ nf Woct C/1mo fwiil tiVMrflintr in
is seeking to puli out of its loss- According to Fiat, Allis the sale to Siemens AG of West some fruit, according to Fiat,

making construction machinery Chalmers has several times Germany of an additional stake Fiat-Allis in the U.S. refused
. T _ . T-- . . _ -i* j- i*n a.li.r miinr inint irUntTim tft VHHMl AM tVi

n

pplies
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor its

L

l '

joint venture with Fiat of asked Fiat to buy it out com- in its other major joint venture, to comment on the dispute
_ • . . . I . aL^ in - - Alls. All:.
Turin. pletely, but the Turin group Siemens-Allis. yesterday. However, the Allis-

me financially-troubled U.S. emphasised that it bad no con-

company has begun a court tfactual obligation to do so.

The company claims in its law Chalmers suit includes details

suit that its equity interest has of a. letter dated March 2. in

action in Illinois to liquidate Fiat re-stated its continuing been seriously jeopardised by which Fiat rejected suggestions

Fiat-Allis, in which Attls- faith in Fiat-ABis. despite the the joint venture’s losses which that Aliis-Chaimers was not

Chalmers has 12.75 per cent, current difficulties the latter was have totalled more than S183m

and to appoint a redever to facing. . especially in the U.S., since the beginning of 1977.

share out the company's assets, and the background of a 25 per Allis-Chalmers also claimed

kve totalled more than S183m “ adequately represented ” and
ace the beginning of 1977. said there was no reason to

Allis-Chalmers also claimed ‘ explore the possibility of the

Continuing heavy losses at cent slump in global demand that Fiat, as the majority share- U.S. company leaving the joint

Fiat-Allis have become a further for earth moving equipment this holder. “ has increasingly con- venture.

major drain on the U.S. com- year alone,

pany which has been hard hit Allis-Cha

by the recession. $46.1m (£2

year alone. troMed the Joint venture partner-
. .The .court action, .which was

Allis-Chalmers reported a stop so as to further Fiat's own begun in July but has only just
$46.lm (£27.2m) loss last year interests without regard to the come to light, seeks to have a

Fiat last night served notice including a $17.3m write-off on interests of AUis-Chaimers.” receiver appointed who - would
that it will fight the liquidation its investment in the joint Fiat claims it has made major oversee the distribution of Fiat-

request by Allis-Chalmers. The venture. In the fret six months efforts to rationalise produo- Allis assets to the two partners.

Efficiency

shake-up

in Civil

Service

Israeli massacres probe

to have unlimited brief

GAS SHORTAGES could arise

in Britain -within the next
five years, new studies of
British Gas Corporation
supplies show.

Because of this the cor-
poration's search for fresh
sources of natural gas Is

becoming Increasingly urgent-
Earlier studies teal suggested
Britain would face no prob-
lem until at lest the end of
the decade.

Mr James Allcock, the Cor-
poration's director of petro-
leum purchasing, said British
Gas needed to find L9bn eu ft
a day of new supplies by
1990—the equivalent of
almost 40 per cent of the
present average rate of sales
(about 5bn cu ft a day). By

The chance to tender for a
new gilt-edged stock does not
come round often these days,
and with prices bubbling up
near a 10-year high yesterday
there should be enough interest
in Exchequer lOj per cent 1988
to take it out at a good half-
point premium over its £&&
minimum -tender price this
morning.

In response to some criticism
of its behaviour at the last ten-
der—when the cut-off price was
fixed at a level at which the
stock was not quite fully sub-
scribed—the Bank of England
has redrafted its standard pros-
pectus. The new wording makes
crystal clear what was pre-
viously rather coyly expressed

—

that the Bank reserves the right

Index rose 7.1 to 587.6

Schmidt has been a plus point*},
for the currency.

There is also the risk tha| *

the introduction of rigorous silJK *

policies now will’, prove snllP i 1 1 1*
.Ipntnn) libhilllv fn. ,!%. >|L 4

Distillers:mmm

policies now will’, prove mil}
1

electoral liability for the centre^
right next spring. Foreigr1

investors in Germany art
alarmed by the prospect of 7.1alarmed by the prospect of j.ijf*-
hung and politically fragmentedDU I •
parliament in which the balatWrparliament in which the balance?
of power Is held .by intertab
even less predictable than tin
liberals. .<

Scotch whisky

1995 the Corporation could be to do precisely what it likes
needing an extra &9bn eu ft -with applications.

BY DAVID LENNON IN TO. AY1Y

By Gareth Griffiths

GOVERNMENT

THE ISRAELI Government
< yielded to domestic and inter-

national pressure yesterday by
announcing that it would
appoint an Independent judicial

departments commission of inquiry into the
have been told to introduce wide- massacre of Palestinians in two
ranging changes an their internal refugee camps in Beirut almost
management.

A White Paper published

two weeks ago.

The decision follows last

yesterday says departments must week's resignation by one minis-

improve training in financial ter over an earlier refusal to

{skills for civil servants, institute a full-scale rndepen-

introduce clear performance °e
T
nt investigation of Israels

measurement indicators, make *?«• £ in the slaughter,

better use of resources, and ask At least two more ministers had

In Lebanon, Israeli troops
still held a post at Beirut Air-
port yesterday, hot pulled out
of other positions In West

.
Beirut to clear the way for
full deployment of the three-
nation peacekeeping force.

Brigadier Saad Sayel. the
thief of staff of die PLO’s
armed forces, was killed ou
Monday night in an ambush
in eastern Lebanon.

Israeli troops leave
port. Page 4

mission will have full powers to
subpoena witnesses and
them testify under oath.
Mr Yitzhak Berman, who re-

signed as energy minister last
week, said he would not with-
draw his . resignation. Even
though the Government had
acceeded to his original re-

quest, he was still unhappy with
other aspects of its operations,

he said.

Instead, he called for the for-

mation of a government of
national unity. The opposition
parties generally welcomed the
Cabinet's change of heart

a day.

Mr Allcock recently told
energy experts in Norway

—

regarded as a prime source
for new supplies—that a
sizeable gap could open up
from the mid-1980s between
the annual UK demand for
gas and the diminishing
supplies under contract

A report published yester-
day by stockbrokers Wood,
Mackenzie reinforced the
Corporation’s concern. It
shows that British Gas could

Germany

\%FHaf " The distilling Industry ha-i
rc-AcniMoes fEgSgr. • laboured under the handicap oh]
all-shareana .W&w falling volume few roughly threr

eo !
t years. World demand for Scotd

ran im? whisky, down by 5 per cent ii*982
• 1980, fell another 10 pec ceu

- - last year. In the last few week*
however, sentiment has taken .

the conduct of monetary policy small turn for the better.

Salted

Tin.-* V. _ . ^ • and the general attitude of the Quite apart from the takeore
Whatever the final outcome of independently-minded central rumours swirling around Arthu

the ^Oise-trading in Bonn tins bank will be rather less austere Bell, The Distillers Compare
wf.ek, there is a - strong prob- if the economy continues to has been shaving its denttS
abtixty that the centre or gravity show no signs of growth. Even forecasts up to a roughly levs
in West German politics will the propensity of the Ger- position for the current yeal
swing to the right, not tome- max, equity market to behave The fall in interest rates ha
diately 'then after rae elections nxe a political weather-vane, made a solid equity yield o
eariy next year- Yesterday, it with prices closely following the about 7J per cent look tha
became clear what sort of econo- fortunes of the centre-right much more attractive and th
uric programme a centre-right coalition, looks a little short- shares have at last started t
coalition could be expected to sighted. outperform.
follow—and makes chilly

face permanent shortages . reading for Germany's trading
from 1988 and temporary, partners. .

,

shortfalls during winter peak
periods of-demand from 1986
or 1987.

sighted. . outperform. • •

The coalition has included Jl
however, this may^bc little cor

The poUcy-fnakers start from
2J£? ***** *f which makes fillings for lie

ftTSon- -KisSe also threatened to resign. Cabinet’s change of heart, ,

monel going ‘and what are we The ministers had earlier Minister's suggestion, to revise though the Labour Party con- -Demand
gone along with the refusal of its previous decision,” said a tinned to demand the resigna-

6 5 Mr Menahem Begin, the Prime communique after a. four-hour tion. of Mr Begin and General

The Government has told Minister, to countenance the special Cabinet Tnepiipg yester- Ariel Sharon, the Defence
departments to submit their appointment of a judicial com- day. Minister,

management plans to the mission of inquiry. But the The commission will inquire .

It said it wanted a thorough

getting for it?”

tiie assumption that the 3 per evde but hieher VAT and an whim ™^P fflUsigs forme M
cent growth rote «n which tte 5^4 JSsS in t^rotS Nendcro. is relying «
&cw Dennis tad .based SBSL’SStatfUSE "SS* “J* ‘kXtal

management the mission of inquiry. But the

Minister.
It said it wanted a thorough

Treasury and the Office of Man- growing demands within Israel into “ all the facts and persons investigation, not only of the

power and Personnel, the for an objective inquiry, which connected with the atrocity, massacre but also of all the
government department in culminated in a large demon- which was carried out by a unit events which preceded

.

charge of the Civil Service, by stration in Tel Aviv on Satur- of. the Lebanese forces against
*^e announcement of the in-

January. The overall report on day night, undermined . the the civilian population in .the quhy did not defuse the anger
management witlrin the Govern- unity of the. coalition Govern- ChatLla and Safara camps,” it among Palestinians tiving under
meat will be published by July.

Lady Young, Chancellor of

ment
“ To put an end to the false

Israeli occupation on the West
Mr David Levy, a Deputy Bank. Tbe continuing protests

the Duchy of Lancaster and libels to the effect that the Prime Minister, said after the yesterday ted Ifae military
the cabinet minister responsible Israeli Government has some- Cabinet session: “ The Govern- government there to impose a
for the Civil Service, said yes- thing to hide in this matter, or ment did not limit the area of curfew on Nablus, the West
terday that money saved by that it would like to avoid its inquiry. Everything is open to Bank’s largest town, where dis-
- - - ......IJ L. : ftlll nlnri-Cno ny, tkn .1 iro:. 1 a 1 _ .1 .departments would be given Jtil clarification, the Cabinet examination, both the political turbances have continued for
back to them as an incentive, has decided, at the Prime and military levels.” The com- some days.
She and Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, are to have monthly
meetings to monitor the policy.

Criticism
Bank loans to home buyers

hit £1.38bn peak in summersxJSits hit xl.3obn peak in summer
is managed made by the Com-
mens Treasury and Civil Service MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
Committee. The thrust of the
Government’s proposals deal NEW BANK lending tor house caused concern in tbe Govern- it represented a deceleration
with administrative rather than mortgages reached a record ment because on an annualised compared record
5®“** £1^8bn in the three months basis the rate is about four increase of £5J.lbn in the

from mM-May to mid-August, times the Government’s target previous tore© months.Sgh
ro^tt»s

IOl
Ld°

r Z Vccordingtofigures releas^ by rot, for 'growth 1T5.e

Comptroller and
General, is ruled out.

This was more than twice the

Inniv
^ “oney The increase in the most

.ii. niii. hwa recent threemonth period™ * 5S!® included a £532m rise in lend-SSs srarass s-sf-aaa-ss
ta^ducSb^Mrlud,,^,’: average rote S SSosSointroauceu oy «r juicnaei nesei- as much new mortgage business' bouses may have leaked into
tine, the Environment Secret ^ the building societies. purchases of other items, in-

durmg pre oUs ^ “ouths.
expansion

building
taxy, is praised by the White These figures relate to a eluding cars, yachts and con-
Paper as a model for the new period just before announce- suraer durables.

However, this overall
increase included a net contrae-

plans to be introduced in other ments by most major clearing The Government will be tion of lending- of £428m to the
departments. banks that they planned to slow watching carefully to guage the food, drink and tobacco sector.
MINIS, brought into the DoE down their lending on new extent to which the banks will Bank lending to the services

in 1979, contains a summary of mortgages. fulfil their announced -intention sector increased by only £296m

British Gas and Wood,
Mackenzie forecast that UK
demand for gas could grow to
between 5.5bn and 6bn cu ft
a day by the late 1980s.
.Growth could be accelerated
if British Gas Is Diced with a
heavy demand from industry.

The Corporation has until
now restricted -sales - to
Industry, in the main supply-
ing only companies that
specifically need high quality
gas for Industrial processes
or factories willing to buy on
an Interruptible basis. British
Gas believes it may come
under Increasing pressure to
supply factories with gas since
the Government - recently
freed tbe market for indus-
trial sales and broke the
Corporation’s distribution
monopoly.

In an effort to plug the
supply gap British Gas will
shortly be bidding hard tor
new supplies from - thp
Sleipner Field In the
Norwegian sector of the
North Sea. Sleipner could
provide between lbn and
lJbu cu ft a day of gas from
1990 or 199L But the Corpora-
tion expects to face strong
buying competition from some
15 other interested parties on
the Continent
Because of this it is likely

British Gas wfiU bid over 2Op a
therm for Sleipner supplies,
or about twice the average of
10-6p a therm paid for sup-
plies In the 1981-82 fiqanrini
year.
Condensate find. Page 10;
Editorial Comment on natural

gas pricing. Page 24

unrealistically high. Observers from earners) is not good
of tiie budget turmoil in the news for the consumer sectors.
U.S. will not be surprised to see Meanwhile, the poor German
that roughly • halving tins capital goods exporter, running
assumption produces a near into increasingly difficult roar- rewxrted'doubling of the implied budget kets in his favourite territories pre-tax^oK^of ElOS^MHKft
a '

YfS: tw *mT,tPrnnr* It, tw America and the six months to June,but&
tte Middle East—gets no help * struck after an exception

cent of capacity, fans not budge
since last year and the coo

pany expects no hnprovCBnq
in the second half.

The company has reported— 1

Like their counterparts In th6 the Middle East—gets no help
U.S., UK and, most recently, on his home patch.
Vrmrxnm th* r4 ^ome I«taL credit of £l-3ra arising from:

tokrt ttoLSIjS In addition, the policy is pie- change in EEC cereal pririR

han^iTSTafr sumably intended to strengthen Tbe balance sheet has bee

•J»N. *> «
# I'M

pepped up by property

ansteriS^th texes and
en^ more trouble on the revaluation and ^ the £]*'

S oublte slSSn£Sak« ^ tbe French franc and which Heineken chippedM
tile EMS. Just as important for a 20 per cent eqaity stake.be

manufacturers is the year. Even the pktore ;

P«ity against a- chronically mdikely to took very bri^rt i
weak yen: competing with the end <rf the year. *

.

Komatsu is hard enough as it The likes of Tomatin a}

J° nd
>
e

is. obviously highly geared 1

German

i

0
°n

a
*^ °f striDg“lcy

' In fact a durable strengthen- movements In the pattern !

But, from an international ing of the D-mark is by no whisky demand. Arguably, tl,

viewpoint it looks like yet means the automatic outcome company would benefit fromt^
another example of competitive of a change in government The resources of a wealthy parer
deflation, -pie German loco- dismal performance of the cur- to help it through" patches EE
motive, which strained every rency over the last few years this. But since Hiram-Walker
Piston to lead the world out of is not principally a comment on bid for .

Highland Distifferit
recession five years ago, is being social democratic monetary was blocked on Scottls
consigned to the shunting yards- management If anything, the grounds,- potential purchaser

• Planning is clearly in a very presence of an internationally- may think twice about miring :

early stage. It is possible that respected leader like Herr with the distillers.

The likes of Tomatln *}-

obviously highly geared 1

.•’"'SpUt.'

organisation and overall staff in the early summer, the to curb the increase in lending in May to August compared
numbers, a summary of main I Government became amriqiw for house mortgages.
activities and costs, performance about continued

with an increase of £L91bn in
Yesterday's figures showed the previous three months and

targets and information on I growth of bank lending to the that after seasonal adjustment, an increase of £L26bn in May
Weather

functions and costs. personal sector, including lend- total bank lending
. in sterling to August a year earlier.

11 was introduced on a six- ing for house purchase. Between to the private sector, including This relatively small increase ...... ~Tmonthly basis but is now work- May and August this lending business, increased by £3.45bn partly reflects a contraction of
SHOW®®5 m aE areas,

mg on an annual one, and the increased by £2.02bn. or 11.7 during tbe May to August lending to local and national SE England. East Anglia
Environment Secretary hopes it per cent of total outstanding period. This was a somewhat government and the oublie Bain, brighter later,
can also be introduced to local personal loans. larger increase than in the utilities. 17C (63F).

UK TODAY

can also be introduced to local I personal loans.
authorities. This rate of increase has comparable period In 1981, but Details, Page 9
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(by the already planned 5.6 per would be limited. the political situation in West wants to see lower interest

‘’^SiSttKorthTd’^ contracts are available to City contracts.
_____ investors.

_
This means that the profits

cent) in July, not January, and Reacting to the proposals the Germany had contributed to the rates,
pensioners would have to pay SPD accused the CDU-CSU-FDP strong demand for the dollar. It 7r •

a contribution to medical of breaking promises. VAT rose from DM 2.5360 to . .

1If it continues to cut its rates

But to the private iixdivi- will be entirely free of tax. NO:
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insurance.
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to DM 80 monthly, for a second the SPD proposed previously

child) when parents have bpt the FDP had refused firmly. Bank of England’s act

incomes above a net DM 42,000 The plan give the detailed in cutting another.. J of

irman currency.
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Coventry-built components, said ftat m the current otber manufactui^i ,
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France and Italy, of about 2,300 production has already been ft*™*, oal governments took Shares in
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^

company after it su^>ended
a Massey statement also Brantford, Ontario. That prodne- «ud of toe y^r. when it dividend payments on S200m of
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